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GETTING SUFFICIENT... 

i t D 

Vitamin D is not rationed, diet, is the mineral needed to de- 

though it is one of the rarest of velop and to nourish strong 

‘all food factors. This vitamin is bones, sound teeth. But calcium 

found rarely if at all in natural without Vitamin D is largely 

foods. It is obtainable from sun- _— wasted. 

shine, but the sun as a source is Safest way to make sure you 

undependable and inadequate. are obtaining the Vitamin D you 
And still you must get sufficient peed, and that your body is ef- 

Vitamin D if your body is to ficiently utilizing the food cal- 
make efficient use of the calcium = cjum in your diet, is to buy and 

in the foods you eat. use Vitamin D fortified products 

Calcium, none too plentiful at licensed and approved by the 

best, and now predicted to be- Wisconsin Alumni Research 

come deficient in the nation’s Foundation. 
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FFI SST AD 
THERE IS NO NEED TO’ gf ' ee 
BE UNDERNOURISHED iV yoe ey (40 oe ' 
Even with uncertain food supplies, | 
your family can still be well nour- | 
ished if you know the nutritional | : 
values of common foods. Get our 4 
new “Nutrition Check-Up Chart” : neo periodic ; 
to guide you to nourishing meals ‘ i 
in spite of wartime food problems. < Tests y 4 
Write for it today. atl 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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The Wisconsin Al i A iati 
Memorial Union, Madison, Wis. 

: . 4 "1 
Organized in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 

fs : £ ; = 
the best interests of the University of Wisconsin 

JUDGE CLAYTON F. VAN PELT, ’22, President 

PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, 1st Vice-President 

GEORGE L. EKERN, ’28, 2nd Vice-President 

MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, ’13, Secretary 

FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Treasurer 

JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 

I.—Milo B. Hopkins, Vice-Pres., Central Han- waukee, Wis.; VI—Robert M. Connelly, Court 
over Bank & Trust Co., 70 Broadway, New House, Appleton, Wis.; VII—Dr. M. L. Jones, 
York, N. Y.; II.—H. L. Coulter, 471 Greenwood 510 Third St., Wausau, Wis.; VIII—Ralph E. 
Ave., Akron, Ohio; III.—George B. Sippel, Balliette, Supt. of Schools, Platteville, Wis.; 
Burger Brewing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; IV.— IX.—Oscar Hallam, 520 Endicott Bldg., St. 
William H. Haight, 39 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Paul, Minn.; X.—W. K. Murphy, 609 S. Grand 
Il; V.—Frank V. Birch, 744 N. 4th St., Mil- Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Terms Expire June, 1943 Past Presidents 
Harry W. Adams, Public Service Bldg., Beloit ; Walter ¢ 5 ; ‘ 
Alexander, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee ; nee yen BAe for Beandee Bldg., eee Asa 
Ensign Richard S. Brazeau, Spring Apt. Hotel, 5th Ave. ee eae le et Net ae ea 
at Spring St., Seattle; Dr. James P. Dean, 113 N. Car- - Bullis, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis; Charles L. 
roll St., Madison; Mrs. Lucy R. Hawkins, 1008 Main Byron). 85 Bi earhoen, Ocage: Mee 0. B: Carpenter, 
St., Evanston; Joseph W. Jackson, Madison & Wis. GO Carries Bee Manton ae ey eeceetav enh aero 
Foundation, Madison; Mrs. Hugo Kuechenmeister, R. ied NE Se Ga ea 
No. 2, Thiensville; Mrs. V. W. Meloche, 2146 Fox Ave., ghore Dr) Chinsga; eB awe iW) (Greets. Bicol Hu) 
Madison ; Herbert Terwilliger, 403 E. Miner Ave., La- Farm, Genessee Depot; A. J. Goedien, Wis. Public Sery— 
dysmith ; Judge Clayton F. Van Pelt, Circuit Ct., Fond ge Corp. Greea May (Geren J. Heist, 209 5. ta Salle aa Lae. St., Chicago; Myron T. Harshaw, 400 N. Michigan 

Ave., Chicago; John S. Lord, 135 S. La Salle St., Chi- 
T Exoi cago; Howard I. Potter, 164 W. Jackson Blvd., Chica- 
erms Expire June, 1944 go; Charles B. Rogers, Rogers & Vance, Fort Atkin- 

Mrs. L. D. Barney, 2318 Hollister Ave., Madison ; Capt. son; Earl O. Vits, Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co, Mani- 
Sam Boyer, M. C., Station Hosp., Camp Haan, Catif.; towoe. 
H. E. Broadfoot, 70 Pine St., New York; Mrs. 0. BE. eu 
Burns, 1737 Chase Ave., Chicago; Jerry Donchue, 606 Association Representatives, 
N. 8th St., Sheboygan; William D. Hoard, Jr., W. D. : 
Hoard Co., Fort Atkinson; F. F. Martin, Kimberly Athletic Board 

r 'D-» + Willi : ith, 121 Bayle - : 
Sark Oo ee Gee Me aandt Men's Gym, Uo cy James P. Dean, Madison; Charles L. Byron, Chicago. 
Wis., Madison; Arthur E. Timm, 3012 N. Stowell Ave., Sone i 

Milwaukee. Association Representatives, 

Terms Expire June, 1945 Union Council 
George L. Ekern, { N. La Salle St., Chicago; Philip Robert B. L. Murphy, Madison; Lowell Frautschi, 
H. Falk, Supt. of Schools, Madison; Dr. Gunnar Gun- Madison, 
dersen, ‘Gundersen Clinic,’ La Crosse: Frank 0. Holt, 
Jniv. Ext. Diy., Madison; Lt. Comdr. A. M. Kesse- ati ; 

nich,’ S.C.V.(3) USNR, Naval Supply Denot, Clearfield, Association Representatives, 
Utah; Mrs. R. E. Krug, 2213 E. Kenwood Blvd., Mil- aes 
waukee; Major Franklin L. Orth, SOS, War Dept., Board of Visitors 
Washington, D. C.; Harlan B. Rogers, Portage; Mrs. Ralph Balliette, Platteville; Robert K. Coe, Whitewa- 
Marshall B, Wood, 420 N. Main St., Rockford. ter; Myron T. Harshaw, Chicago; Mrs. Carl A. John- 

son, Madison; Mrs. George Lines, Milwaukee; Basil I. 
Club Directors Peterson, Madison. 

Rubens F. las, 2303 E. Menlo Blyd., Milwaukee; Ar- y 
thur EH. Thiede, 1213 First Natl. Bank Bldz., Chicago; The Regents of the University 
Roy T. Ragatz, 119 Monona Ave., Madison. 

Michael J, Cleary, Milwaukee; ‘Herman L. | Ekern, 
. fadison; A. J. Glover, Fort Atkinson; Walter Hodg- 

Senior Class Directors kins, Ashland; A. T. Holmes, La Crosse; Leonard J. 
Ensign Ray D. Black, Morris Hall, B-24, USNCS, Bos- Kleezka, Milwaukee; Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah ; 
ton, Mass. ; John Bosshard, B42, Mellon Hall, Harvard Dan Grady, Portage; A. Matt Werner, Sheboygan; 
Business School, Bostcn. Mass. John Callahan, Madison.



“THE MORNING MAIL’’—three lit- A E 
tle words but magic ones. Smelling S | N 

strongly of sea water, palm trees and J 

airplane motors, the morning mail is 
what we in the Alumni Office call, ‘‘re- ly i Fi 
assuring.’’ It is what we need to con- 
vince us that the job we’re doing is an a J 
important one and worthwhile. 

The morning mail tells us that the 

magazine is most of the men’s only con. — Dublished by the Wisconsin Alumni Associ- 
tact with the U. W. and is appreciated 

by Fighting Badgers who climbed the ation. Editorial and Business Offices at 770 
Hill before climbing the axis. . . + : 

In the morning mail an ensign and a Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin. 
marine lieutenant write to us indignant- 
ly wanting to know ‘‘What the h*** = 
happened in the Iowa game!’’ From an Jeanne Lamoreaux, Editor 
APO San Francisco address an army 
lieutenant wails about the scenery Bob Foss, Sports Editor 
where he is, not living up to what’s put 
out in the travel folders. ‘‘I’ll take a Marion Lea Stearns, Alumnae Editor 
Wisconsin moon over frozen Lake Men- 
dota anytime,’’ says he. Another Badg- 
er in North Africa happens to think Homer Montague, Photographer 
how nice and cool it must be in Wis- 
consin so he sends us some desert heat | PPESRSETRTOP 

and British humor, all via postcard.” DENCE ae ROS Sia OY Sea Eats Se TE TO 
They write and ask us to give their Vol. AL April, 1943 No. 3 

regards to the Union Terrace, and tell 
us what a reunion was had when Lip- A 
pincott, 7385, met Whittensee, *38, some 
place where it’s always beastly hot, I thi e 2 
everyone speaks French and the natives n is issues 
beg all day. Page 

The morning mail makes it clear to us Genial Gentleman of the Press -............-2...-.-202021--------- 196 
that all our Fighting Badgers want in : pasa: : 
the South Pacific or in North Africa, on Suan peruiges a Ween ie a 22 
the high seas or ‘‘down under,’’ as well A Little Child Shall Lead Them” .........------------------ 198 
as our Badgers in training camps in Best ‘Seller: Into. Movies 2.25225 == 200 
these United States, is news of their Not Bound bysalCover 2 he pee 

classmates, what’s happened to Wooster- eek 
man, ’23, and where is Saltersall, ’39, Fightin’ Badgers -_...------esseseesteencceeeeeeteeecceeeteeeeeeeee 215, 
and what’s he doing, and continued as- Watversity Activities = 5-222 aoe access esses 2S 

surances that Madison is still the place Headlining Summer Session -....----.:----ssscseseeeeseeseo--sss-- 261 
of their dreams whose memory is be- ‘ i 
coming gilt-edged in their hearts. Here ’N There with the Clubs... 262 

So—if we tell our Fighting Badgers Badger Bookshelf 2203 2S" Se ae 
that not even a war can dull the bril- Badgers in the Limelight ...0........000c:cc:ccsssssseessssseseese-. 267 
liant blue of Lake Mendota or stop the Traili tie Bad 
soft, yellow sunshine from lazily drift- Set OAL a eee Seca ear e 
ing into lecture rooms in Bascom Hall, dave You tFeard <2 75 ee ee eS 
that the air in Madison is still cool and 
clear and sweet with the sound of birds a eniaiimnee 
and bells and the smell of spring, that ‘ ; 
pheasants and game still run wild and This month s cover: 
protected in the university’s forest pre- 
serves, and how green the grass still Boxs from the Beta house, awaiting orders from re- 
grows while the mighty Wisconsin oaks serve to active duty and selective service papers, 
stretch still more proud and lofty, then greet Ray, long-time campus mailman, with varying 
all our boys will be happy and satisfied, expressions. ‘‘Ray’s boys’’, many of whom he handed 
we can sit back and relax over a job their orders, are serving all over the world, some hav- 

well done, and wait for tomorrow morn- ing answered the roll eternal. ‘‘Tt shakes me,’’ Ray says. 
ing’s mail. The sun shining on the envelope made the address 

The Editor. side look blank, but it wasn’t!



Grand Central Station, 

Memorial Union style, 

and Louis Lochner, a 

Genial Gentleman of the Press 
by 

Jeanne D. Lamoreaux 

F WE hadn’t been interrupted by the neces- ting in shape the alumni records which neces- 

sity of my subject to present a newly- sitated a tremendous amount of work and in- 

shaved face at his next engagement, which genuity. He ran an employment bureau of 

was in exactly 20 minutes from the time I in- sorts, for students who wanted part-time work 

troduced myself to him, and if it hadn’t been while they were going to school. His biggest 

for the annoying way that the telephones had contribution, perhaps, was his attempt to 

of summoning my popular alumnus away from awaken alumni to the role they had to play 

me at the most exasperating moments, and with the alumni association. At that early 

then, too, there were numerous men and wom- time they didn’t feel their responsibilities as 

en callers who came to pay their respects to they should and Louis started to build up and 

the person who had had the room the previous foster an alumni spirit. 

night, (heaven only knows what kind of char- In 1915 he became director of the middle- 
acter HE must have been), and with my poor west department of the American Peace So- 

friend accidentally cutting his finger somehow ciety and in December went abroad with Henry 

or other from which the blood WOULD flow, Ford’s envoy of world leaders seeking peace. 

well, if it hadn’t been for all those things I On his return he shifted emphasis just a bit 
might now be writing a Pulitzer-prize inter- and became editor of a labor news service 

view of Louis Lochner. However, all I can which he carried on during the war, all the 

say is that an interview amid telephone calls, time working with and finding out from the 

miscellaneous visitors, an interviewee with a workingman what kind of a post war world 

face-full of shave cream and a practically sey- he wanted. 

ered finger which threatened to necessitate About 1921 he wanted to get away from it 

medical aid at any moment, is interesting, to all, a feeling which we all have but aren’t 

say the least. brave enough to follow through. Louis did, 
I was slightly floored, at times, but my gen- and went to Germany, doing free lance articles 

tleman with true equilibrium gained in 24 when he needed the money or felt the urge to 

years with the press, took it nicely in his write. 

stride. At that, I suppose it WAS better than He loved the German republic and became 

joint debates and faney dress balls at Bad very interested in the subject of the woman 
Nauheim in Germany, where he was interned, in the republican regime; incidentally, these 

with a Gestapo behind him at every step. But stories he feels were his best contribution of 

more about that later. that time. He attended various international 

Louis Lochner, who is one of our most out- congresses and studied the whole rehabilita- 

standing alumni, distinguished foreign press tion regime and the problems of the returning 

correspondent who was head of the Associated soldier. 

Press Bureau in Berlin fourteen years and in Then inflation came to an end and Louis 
1939 won the Pulitzer prize for “distinguished had to get himself a steady job. Thereby 

foreign press service,” was graduated from hangs a tale told in the best Hollywood 

the University in 1909 and in 1910 became the manner. Louis went to Bremen one day to in- 

first executive secretary of the Wisconsin spect the ship Columbus, now scuttled. He 

Alumni Association. was invited on board and assigned the cabin 

He edited the magazine, (and pointed out next to the chief of the A.P. Berlin bureau 
to me that he did ALL the work with No as- whom he had met only superficially. Hach 

sistants,) and tackled the pioneer job of get- (Continued to page 207) 
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An Editorial by a famous guest 

Al i Activiti umni Cctivities = 
e 8 = in War Time = 

ei ss : 
me 4 

by Louis Lochner, '09 : /. 

HOULD our Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 3 

tion, should our Wisconsin Alumni Clubs 

throughout the country continue their 

work even in wartime, when everybody seems 

to be enormously busy with some phase of the 

nation’s war effort? ¥ 

The answer, from the viewpoint of one who 

for years has been in distant lands, far away Danis Locknes 

from his Alma Mater, is an emphatic YES. 

Ask any alumnus who really cares about his What about our Alumni Clubs undertaking 

university, but whom his work or his pro- to look after the men and women from their 

fession has taken overseas, and he will unhesi- ranks who have joined the nation’s fighting 

tatingly tell you that he ever drew new forces? Even a greeting from a local Alumni 

strength, new inspiration, new encouragement Club meeting, signed by those present, and 
for his work from the receipt of the organ with each signer contributing a few personal 

which binds us all together—the WISCONSIN words, might mean much, very much to an 

ALUMNUS. alumnus in far-away Guadalcanal or Bizerte 
The officers of the Association draw their or even Dublin, especially if it should reach 

inspiration from the Alumni Clubs every- him on a day when his spirits are low, when 

where. In proportion as these clubs remain ac- he longs for a word from home. To realize 
tive even in war-time, can the WISCONSIN that his fellow alumni are thinking of him 

ALUMNUS be an organ of inspiration, of and, in the hour of their gathering together in 

optimism, of good cheer to the thousands of their local elub, are speaking of him—that is 

University of Wisconsin service men in the something which is bound to go a long way 

army posts and naval stations in this country toward morale building. 

or with the combatant troops in Africa, Eu- It might also be a fine thing for the local 

rope, and the Far East. alumni ¢lubs to arrange to have portions of 

The local U. W. Alumni Clubs might well letters from local service men who graduated 

help the war effort in another, concrete way: from Wisconsin, read at their gatherings. That 

supposing they assumed a sort of sponsorship would not only bring the war closer to every- 

for the U. W. men from -their own locality body in attendance, with a resultant determina- 
who have joined Uncle Sam’s forces! The tion to lend every effort toward its speedy 

bustling little city of Attleboro, Mass., has conelusion, but would in turn stimulate added 

undertaken to look after its native sons in a interest in these alumni get-togethers. 

direct, personal way. Now it is a leather bill- Dispense with alumni club meetings for the 

fold with the words “Attleboro remembers duration? By no means! Now, more than 
you” imprinted in gold, now a cigarette case, ever, the fellowship that is engendered at those 

a refill pencil, a note book, a pocket photo al- meetings should be carefully nursed. That 

bum, which are sent to them with the greet- spirit of fellowship will then radiate in two 
ings of the community. From time to time it directions: toward the men and women who 
is some much appreciated morsel for the inner are wearing Uncle Sam’s uniform, and toward 

man that makes the native of this Massachu- the Wisconsin Alumni Association and its ex- 

setts city remember the home folks with ecutives charged with looking after the inter- 

gratitude. ests of all of us. 
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JuniorW orld Citizens are 
organized by Clara Leiser, 

and in building a true 
and lasting peace, perhaps — 

“A Little Child Shall Lead Them” 
by 

Marion Lea Stearns, '39 

HILD refugees have found a real friend leaders—is “To create and foster understand- 

C in Clara Leiser, B. A. ’24. ing friendship between American-born boys 
As a matter of fact her earnest inter- and girls and those who have come to the 

est in their welfare has resulted in the recent United States from all other countries, and 

incorporation of Youth of All Nations, a ver- help prepare them for constructive citizenship 
itable “junior league of nations,” to quote in a world re-shaped for enduring peace.” 
Clara. All other purposes of the Youth of All Na- 

Keen interest in refugees of all ages and tions are bent toward this goal of establishing 

in their very real problems of adjustment, and mutual understanding in active ways— 
primarily a foreboding alarm at the forees through writing, radio, correspondence, and 

driving people into refugeeship, has motivated personal associations between boys and girls 
a great part of Miss Leiser’s life since the win- of all nationalities, races, and creeds. 
ter of 1932-33 when, in Europe, she first en- To be published soon is a book, “Like a 

countered Nazism on the rise. A more dy- Sparrow,” edited and translated by Clara 

namie form than bandying about fine phrases, Leiser, but written by a little French girl refn- 

this interest has been expressed in aggressive gee, Ruth Sandmann. Just 914 years of age 

writing exposing the evils of Naziland, by per- when she arrived in America in 1941, and 

sonal kindness to refugees in New York, and burning with the desire to tell her “life’s ex- 

: by doing all in her power to ease the shock of periences”, Ruth wrote her book while staying 

adjustment for them, especially children. with Clara in her home in New York City, 16 

For some time Clara Leiser was Secretary St. Luke’s Place. Miss Leiser’s introduction to 

of the Probation Depart- Ruth’s “Like a Sparrow” 

ment in the Court of reflects the human sym- 

General Sessions of New pathy and understanding 
York, the largest criminal she bestows generously on 

court in the world. But refugee children. 
on February 1 of last “Tt was Ruth’s plight 
year she resigned to de- — and pluck that really 

vote full time to the . Pe started this whole chil- 

Youth of All Nations or- * dren’s project,” Clara 

ganization and to other : e says. “While it began as 

war-time and toward- =e ea J : a project to help the 

peace work. me? ‘refugee’ children make 
Chief aim of Clara’s |. « friends among the Ameri- 

organization—which has we eae cans, it quickly developed 

the enthusiastic approval te . = and developed, until now 

of a board of “moral all , I have something like a 

sponsors” composed of a : junior league of nations 

large number of spokes- on my hands.” 

men for educational, re- Apparently a good deal 

ligious, and governmental of time and effort can 

organizations, and world- go into responding to re- 

minded writers and civic oe Se eee eee ene = quests from half a dozen 
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a 

: 
government departments for information and make  letter-friends g 

material of one kind or another which with native-born chil- anal ™ 
one happens to have through first-hand dren living in a dif- F ~—~ 
study of the Nazi horror and acquaintance ferent part of this Fg: 6 RON 
with numbers of refugees. C. L. has written vast country who have ae 
scripts and been the ‘guest-commentator’ also expressed the wish 

tagged onto government-produced dramatiza- to work with us. We 

tions of Nazi doings, such as the ‘This Is Our enable all members to 

Enemy’ programs of the War Production participate in various [J 2 
Board. kinds of war-time 

Recently Clara and some of her young work. Our ultimate ee ae 
friends who are members of Youth of All Na- aim is, as T have indi- "ei 
tions have been making transcriptions for the cated, to help prepare ae, /_ 
Overseas Division of the Office of War Infor- for a healing, con- ae 4 _ 

mation. It doesn’t require expertness in the structive peace that a. Q 
psychology of international relations to say will endure.” oe a ve a 
that people abroad—children and grown-ups Clara’s “Kids” who, ee a 
alike—must be glad to know that children she says, “have a very _ — Ee 
over here are concerned about their contempo- moving sense of their =~ 4 Y a 
raries everywhere and are eager to help them responsibility, (or | ao erg) er ae 
build a new and better world. rather, the responsi- ia _ = +. P 

About the origin of this project, Clara bilities the world is go- a - ; 
Leiser writes: ing to dump on their i . : y 

“Less than two years ago a small girl eame shoulders in all too | | er 
to the United States from France, hoping to few years) for build- agi & Be 
write a book which would help other children. ing up the peaceful 3 td 
As the writing proceeded—in my home—I was world”, sent out a “ 
shocked into fresh awareness of what it means _ short wave message of 94) 9) 
for a child to see and hear and feel the hor- hope to all the chil- —O¢¢¢ 9 | | ee 
rors of war, to be twice driven into exile, to dren of France on [ge = 3] i 
learn to live in one new country after anoth- Bastille Day, broad- ee ay ——s % 
er. Talking and writing to other shy foreign- casting from Freedom Fa coe P 
born girls and boys underscored their obvious — _House. oe a a 
need—and desire—to form real friendships With the devotion 9) = a a 
with our native-born children. The latter indi- and dynamic drive : ee o . be 
cated similar wishes. which fellow alumni : . 3 =e iS 

“T took up the situation with our own goy- _ have learned to associ- a P 
ernment officials . . . with numerous religious ate with Clara Leiser, ; 4 6 se ae 
and educational leaders, with ministers and she is pouring out her a. er 
ambassadors representing the United Nations. energies, utilizing her f : a a 
All were enthusiastic about what I suggested, capacity for organiza- ns J 2 
and gradually there evolved our Youth of All tion, and giving of her : = o- : 

Nations club. . . . a as a 
“As for how we operate. We send letters to SOU ee ae at ; — peral e : 

the boys and girls from many lands, weleom- pathetic thoughts and : e 
ing them to the United States. We explain our deep feelings in writ- ps 
objectives and ask them to join us in our ad- ing, to this cause of e 
venture in international friendship. We in- children. a 
vite them to tell some of their experiences and (Turn to page 206) : Ye eS 
impressions, and to say j Pe, - 
something about their own (Top to bottom) j jot er 
problems in adjusting to a Ruth Sandmann, the little French c.U ee 
new life. Some of their girl who wrote “Like a Sparrow.” * — = 

stories get into newspapers Heinz Koch, 1000% American, is c im wasn | x 
and magazines, and some  “Karlehen” in the book, “Refugee.” aa F 
of them appear on radio Edwin and Joane Havas, 13 and 11 : nef - 

programs. years old. 5 _ 4 Re 

iH : All are members of the Junior Ad- : ae ‘, 
Next we help them visory Council of Youth of All Nations. ae ae ~~ 7 
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Notes from Hollywood 

about Joe Davies, '98, 

and “Mission to Moscow’ — 

Best Seller Into Movie 
by Don King 

Warner Brothers 

CINEMATIC combination of “Who’s Distinguished men in their own right are 

Who, Burke’s Peerage, the Almanach some of those who will appear as actors in this 

de Gotha and the Statesman’s Year drama forged in the erucible of history. Joseph 

Book is Warner Bros.’ film version of “Mis- E. Davies, himself, delivers the prologue to 
sion to Moscow,” the best seller by Joseph E. the film version of his book, although the role 

Davies, former United States ambassador to of the ambassador is played in the picture by 

Russia, who was graduated from the Univer- Walter Huston, chosen by the diplomat be- 

sity of Wisconsin in 1898, won his law degree cause he is “a typical American.” 

there in 1901, and was awarded an honorary Although his last appearance as a thespian 

Doctor of Laws degree by his alma mater at was as a collegiate devotee of the drama while 

commencement, 1941. a student at the University of Wisconsin, 
Davies set a mark for the Hollywood veterans 

to shoot at when Director Michael Curtiz 

: i " filmed his delivery of the prologue. Davies 

a - i ran through the not inconsiderable business 
as ing 3 Ve assigned him and read the lines of the prologue 
‘ a Be ve Z eae ; 

ae o : / —which he wrote himself—without a miscue 

% I po A i or a bobble, although the scene runs an eyen 

ae I” wet | i four minutes on the sereen. 

PA : id y W Ae 1 | Dudley Field Malone, famed international 

« 4 bi = if trial lawyer and orator, one-time collector of 
2 * | cade 2, the Port of New York and assistant secretary 

ASF i \ RB Ll of state in the administration of Woodrow 

~~ ah ee eo Wilson, has a role in “Mission to Moscow,” 

* N a ‘" and an important one. It is Malone who por- 
’ ae \ J is trays Winston Churchill. (Zurn to page 265) 
al § y ae wer : Bt se 

. buat | ‘GE: 

a, A . \ ~ | 2 4 Jase WE) 
— ey OC | ye I S a 

~~ ae See St an re 
ue Mo , —— eo oe \ a 

_ Se, eA ee 
(Above) Joseph E. Davies, Walter ° fe. $ me A ee 
Huston and Director Curtiz taken pe a aL Ps 

Sa Feel ps 
while filming Davies “Mission to ae + a Pa 4, : 

Moscow.” 4 4 \ ‘ pit ; ae ee WI eee 

ae cae 
(Right) Joseph Davies, Ann Hard- go ee A‘ ad 
ing, Walter Huston, and Mrs. Davies om YN wo 

on the “Mission to Moscow” set. ce a : 
SS 
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From a hobby to a career — 

Book Reviews by Kathryn 

Turney Garten reveal stories 

Not Bound By A Cover 
by 

Marion Lea Stearns, 39 

CCLAIMED by many who have heard telling to inheritance from her father, an In- 

A her as one of “America’s foremost book diana minister who achieved a reputation as 
reviewers,” Kathryn Turney Garten, a raconteur. It is her aim to present living 

22, has carved out for herself an interesting portraits of the characters in the books she re- 

kind of work and has developed a special views, dealing with them always in relation to 
technique of presentation all her own. the world in which they lived. She believes, 

Critics in the fourteen states in the Middle “Living literature penetrates the walls of time 

West, to which she limits her travels, vie with and space, it moves freely backward and for- 
one another to try to describe the indefinable ward through the centuries, it recognizes those 

quality of Mrs. Garten’s unique reviews which qualities of human-kind which are universal; 

seem to fall somewhere between lectures and and since every society comes alive in the 
dramatic monologs. She makes her audiences stories of its individuals, great and small, 

feel keenly the intense drama beneath the these are literature’s life blood.” 

lives of every character. Story telling, she says, reveals how men and 

Books have been Kathryn Turney Garten’s women of every period break sharply with 
hobby for a long time. She majored in Eng- 

lish literature at the University of Wisconsin, si aes 3 T= 
following two years at Butler university where _& : 2 - 

she went after high school in Indianapolis, 2 SS 
Indiana. Before graduation from the univer- " She 
sity Mrs. Garten had published some poetry, a. UM 
had taught classes in Biblical dramatization, 4 | 

and had tried her hand at novel writing. She Ee 

wrote the lines for Miss H’Doubler’s Dance 4 . 
Drama. But, she says, “When I was a senior, 4 Re omrengilll cd 

I danced, pienicked on the Point, and walked a 

by Lake Mondota, dreaming of the future " 2 

which contained nothing so fantastic as the - 

idea of talking ‘Books’ and being paid for it!” _ 3 ¢ 
The happenchance of working in a book Pe 

store in Indianapolis was the experience which if 

started Mrs. Garten on her book reviewing y 

career. She began modestly in 1929 with book - 

talks in and near Indianapolis. Knowledge of Bi 

her gift for bringing books to life soon mY 

spread far beyond the city. This season she is sd 

covering fourteen states, giving an average of 

six lectures a week from September to June. 

Chicagoans will hear her in May. An appear- y 
ance in Detroit has come to be an annual oc- 

currence. Last season she reviewed a book oe : 
a week, in three installments, by electrical Pea 

transcription over a national radio chain. 

Kathryn Garten aceredits her flair for story Kathryn Parnes Gmiten hook eevinwen 
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their traditions, crack open the mold of their tents of an average of five books a week, do- 
society, and forecast the shape of its succes- ing the reading on buses, trains, and interur- 
sor. But the new retains much of the old. ban ears. <Assimilating the books to be re- 

A thorough student of literature and his- viewed is done when she walks. It is then that 

tory, Mrs. Garten draws from an ever-replen- she acquaints herself with the characters and 

ished background of knowledge to give depth they become as real to her as living people. 

to her reviews. One who has heard her speak Considering the fact that she never uses notes 

analyzes her presentation thus: when appearing before her audiences, it is re- 
“She creates her living portraits with an markable to know she has more than 300 books 

historian’s passion for facts, a woman’s lively in her repertory, and can review each from 

curiosity, and a deep belief in human dignity. cover to cover without getting mixed up. This 

She seeks always the personal uniqueness, the art she attributes to development of a definite 
self-essence of her subject. Vividly and dra- technique for remembering them. 

matically with the practiced art of long expe- Kathryn Turney Garten makes her home in 
rience Mrs. Garten tells her tale of laughter Indianapolis with her sister, Jody Turney, and 

and tears, frustration and fulfillment, purpose a black Scottie, Tammy Turney, in a big, ram- 

and achievement, until the individual pattern bling old house at 2421 Carrollton avenue 

emerges clearly, unmistakably human, excit- where the Turneys have lived for 25 years. 

ingly alive. Her’s is the art of re-creation, July and August are spent in Pentwater, 
narrated in a manner entirely her own.” Michigan, from which Mrs. Garten goes to 

Traveling to make lecture engagements is Ludington once a week to speak at Epworth 
increasingly difficult this year, Mrs. Garten Heights. 

says, but she has missed only two lectures. “The rest of the time I walk, swim, lie in 

Those who come to hear her are intensely in- the sun,” she comments, “and catch up with 

terested and respond actively to her interpre- my thinking. Evening means a concert on the 
tations. Referring to the tastes of her audi- beach with our portable victrola. My hobby is 
ences this season Mrs. Garten says, “They collecting records, and I have a symphony col- 

have no half-way desires. They want either to leetion almost as complete as my library.” 
be frankly° entertained, or, enlightened, and * * aa 

the books range from ‘Mrs. Parkington’ by 
Louis Bromfield to ‘Behind the Face of Japan’ Miss Charlotte Gower Directs 

by Upton Close. And, of course, there’s the ae . 

greatest demand for that perennial favorite and Training for Women Marines 
best seller, ‘The Bible.’ Miss CHARLOTTE DAY GOWER, for- 

“The audiences are so varied that, were I to merly assistant professor of anthropolo- 
do the same book every day—which, of course, gy at the University of Wisconsin, is now 

I don’t, having about thirty going at the same Captain Gower, and has been appointed by 
time—it would be an entirely different talk. the navy department as director of training 

In Detroit, it’s Town Hall; in Cleveland, the for the women’s reserve of the famous fight- 

Council of Jewish Women; in St. Louis, it’s ing marine corps. 
Famous-Barr, the largest department store; in As professor of anthropology and dean of 
Knoxville, it’s The News Sentinel; and in women at Lingnan university in Hong Kong, 
Milwaukee, the Altrusa club. There are Capt. Gower was caught there when the Jap- 

churches, schools, sororities, men’s clubs, wom- anese assault started and she witnessed the 

en’s clubs—each group a different kind of fall of Hong Kong from the beginning to the 

challenge.” end. She carried out first aid, reseue and sup- 
Two things which contribute greatly to the ply work during the brutal 17 day seige. 

effectiveness of Kathryn Turney Garten’s book Later she was put in a Japanese concentra- 

review presentations are the unusual quality tion camp, but about the only thing she recalls 

of her voice, which possesses wide range and about that nightmare was that she almost 
flexibility, and the restrained movements of starved but managed to keep busy teaching 

her expressive, sensitive hands. Her gowns al- Chinese to other prisoners at the camp. 
ways earn description in reports of her re- Capt. Gower was freed in an exchange of 
views since they are frequently dramatic, and prisoners and returned to this country last fall 
most becoming. aboard the exchange liner, Gripsholm. One of 

The personal life of a woman in intensive the first to apply when the marine corps cre- 
lecture work is of keen interest to fellow Wis- ated its women’s reserves, Capt. Gower was the 

consin alumni. She says she absorbs the con- second officer commissioned. 
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The joint committee on 

finance of the state legislature 
hears and acts on the 

Regents’ Budget Presentation 

Tens University of Wisconsin budget re- L-AC Insurance -----------------$ 36,500 

ceived aun rot une ae ue The Governor recommended an annual ap- 

DBCS Gr ee ie ee propriation of $30,000 which sum the regents 
the 1943-45 budget bill was introduced in the believe to be acceptable. 

assembly March 18. ; 
Under the new budget bill the university 1-C Maintenance ~__~.-_-_-~-.---$237,500 

wall ore wines nehees Wee ao The Governor has recommended $200,000 
pelea g cee penne oF . noes annually, a decrease of $37,500 a year. - The 

de i eee ae Slee Ree eee oe © regents believe that $237,500 is the minimum 
university received from the 1941 legislature. amount needed to protect the state’s property 

The finance committee eliminated Goy. Good- at the university against excessive deprecia- 

land’s $125,000 for “general agricultural re- ‘Gen oad defersad Tian bearice. 

search,” providing specific grants for fur, to- + 
bacco, truck crop, apple scab, potato, game, 1-D Miscellaneous Capital ~-------$175,009 

trichomoniasis, and canning industry research. This sum is needed to buy scientific appa- 

The joint committee on finance also boosted ratus and equipment needed for research and 
from $10,000 to $15,000 annually the amount teaching; also, as the university has spent a 

the ur yenelLy: aay, spend Eee research. minimum for libraries, it is not advisable to 
Briefly summarizing the university’s budget reduce further the annual expenditure for 

appeal as presented to the joint committee on libraries, 
finance by the regents of the University of ; 

Wisconsin, the requests are as follows: 1-R Gaelic and Irish History ~------$7,000 

3 ae This appropriation was established by the 
- $2,522. & an : teh 

Be OOS OND Saree eee legislature: whether it is to be continued is a 
This is the same amount provided by the matter of state policy. 

1939 and 1941 legislature, although it does iar = 

represent a reduction in operating costs. This 1-8 Polish ‘Language ---------------$7,000 

sum remains unchanged because the reduction Same comments apply as to 1-R. 

in operating costs is offset by the reduction in junesery Phones Se ee 3 

revenue caused by the decreased enrollment “LT School of Library Science -----$15,000 
and loss in student fees. Same as appropriation for the past two 

years. 
20.415-1 General Appropriation ---$ 95,000 2 

20.415-3 War Emergency ~-.------$350,000 2-A Operation Extension —--------$282,900 

There are certain emergency costs brought The Governor has recommended $275,000, a 
on by the war that can not be absorbed by the decrease of $7,900 from the request presented, 

regular university budget, such as—the cost- but nevertheless acceptable to the regents. 
of-living increase in the salaries of employees 2-B Miscellaneous Capital— 
in the lower brackets; the change from a nine- Visteon oe CS eg T0OO 

months year to a full year-round operation; B pop nee z 
the fact that many of the professors now on a Scientific equipment for the laboratories in 

leave of absence without pay will be coming the Milwaukee Center of the Extension divi- 
back and the university will need a fund for sion is urgently needed and funds should be 
salaries for these men as they return. made available for important research and 
TAB Coals oi es eee Nee 6750 A5G) teaching services. 

“Sum-sufficient”, (Continued to page 212) 
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REUNIONS ARE COMING ! 
As long as the Union Terrace remains so Sunday morning alumni will gather for in- 

inviting, and as long as there are alumni in and formal breakfasts on the Union Terrace, an 
around Madison who are able to come back, innovation of the past few years which has 
there will be reunions. There will be a reunion proved exceptionally popular. The Half Cen- 
this year, not the same as there have been in tury Club will meet Saturday noon. 
years gone by, true. There won’t be that kind According to class president Charles B. 
of a reunion till the lights go on again all over Rogers, the class of 1893 has already started to 

the world, and till our boys come marching make plans for celebrating their 50th anni- 

back from a job well done. versary. The class of 1898 will hold their 45th 

This year reunions will be simplified and reunion Saturday afternoon, President H. J. 
streamlined to fit the times. Attendance will Thorkelson reports. Wm. H. Haight and Miss 
undoubtedly be smaller, but alumni in and Beulah Post are making plans for the 40th re- 
around Madison will come back to ‘‘carry on’’ union and directory of the class of 1903. Judge 
and keep class organizations and alumni friend- Alvin Reiss, 713, has announced that plans for 
ships alive and functioning. the 30th reunion of the class of ’13 are in the 

A double feature this year presents Com- hands of a committee comprised of Art Steen, 
mencement on the same date as Alumni Day— Dr. Erwin Schmidt, and Mrs. Hazel Gray Immell. 
May 29. An added attraction will be the three- Leroy Burlingame has appointed Mrs. V. W. 
day Memorial holiday weekend. Meloche head of the 25th reunion and directory 

A tentative schedule of events places the of the class of 1918, and Hugh Oldenburg is 
regular X-club dinner in the Union on the making arrangements for the tenth reunion of 
Friday night preceding graduation. President the class of 1933. 
John S. Lord has arranged for Howard Mum- Alumni who will be unable to return for re- 

ford Jones, ’14, professor of English at Har- union are reminded that they may still share in 
vard university, to be the main speaker of the alumni activities by supporting one of the most 
Friday evening program. important jobs yet tackled by the Wisconsin 

The annual president’s reception will be held Alumni Association, that of sending its publica- 
in the Dykstra home following the dinner. tions, free, to Badgers in military service. 

Commencement will take place Saturday The Association also urges members who 
morning, and the reunioning classes will hold won’t be coming back to take the money they 
individual luncheons Saturday noon in the would otherwise spend on a trip to Madison, 
Union. Honors Convocation will be Saturday and put this money in the safest and surest 
afternoon with the annual alumni banquet investment in the world—Government War 
Saturday evening. Bonds and Savings Stamps!



It's Founders’ Day, February 5, 1943, 

and the University of Wisconsin 

celebrates its birthday and heritage, 

Ni f Y f inety-four Years for Freedom 

OUNDERS’ Day was appropriately cele- seribed the development and expansion of the 

brated February 5, on the University of navy at Wisconsin, and said, “It is very grati- 
Wisconsin’s 94th birthday, by a special fying that this ninety-fourth anniversary of 

Founders’ Day broadcast over the Wisconsin the founding of this great university is devot- 

network with representatives of the service ed to an appraisal of its educational efforts in 

groups on the campus and the president of terms of training students for the winning of 

the university paying tribute to the founders the war. The retooling of an educational en- 

by describing the contribution to the national terprise is not an easy project. Its roots are 

war effort now being made by the University planted in the good earth of peace; its pur- 
of Wisconsin. poses are dedicated to the betterment of 

John Berge, executive secretary of the Wis- civilization. 
consin Alumni Association, dedicated the pro- “But this re-evaluation by educational insti- 

gram to the alumni in the armed forces, say- tutions is gratifying—as I said—since it 
ing, “To the Fighting Badgers, the Univer- springs from the same force which has im- 

sity of Wisconsin is a symbol of this war’s ob- pelled the free people of the world to protect 
jectives. It represents the freedom which char- the institutions which keep them free. That 

acterizes American life and democracy. Within they will sueceed is our hope and prayer.” 

its halls, our Fighting Badgers learned that Lt. (j.g.) Elinor D. Rich, officer-in-charge 

freedom is precious—that it is worth fighting of the WAVES, declared, “This is our FIRST 

for. We salute these gallant Badgers and re- year on the campus of the University of Wis- 

new the pledge we made to them on Foun- consin. The Naval Training School for en- 

ders’ Day a year ago; To do all within our listed women radio operators was the first in 

power to give them the guns, planes, and ships the nation. To this first class, the officials of 

they need to win a glorious victory. We re- the university said, with sincerity and a wealth 

mind them again that we appreciate, grate- of human understanding: 

fully, what they are doing to preserve de- “We consider each of you one of our own 

cency, humanity, and integrity in a world students. Here is a beautiful campus, a fa- 

threatened by power-mad gangsters. We mous institution of learning. We share it 

won’t let them down.” gladly with you.’” 

Lt. Comdr. Elmer H. Schubert, executive “You know, the United States Navy said 

officer of the navy schools on the campus, de- much the same thing when the Women’s Re- 

Now a campus, 94 years ago a cow pasture ..- 
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serve was formed as an integral part of the our total effort for the kind of a world for 
service. To their weleome you have added which we do battle, for a world of human de- 
YOURS. For that reason, we of the WAVES eency, of organized peace and of human broth- 

are glad and proud to become part of your erhood. We cannot do less and live up to our 

traditions and history. You have passed the high heritage. We are content and happy to 

final test of a university . . . that of ‘adjust- serve our generation and our children’s chil- 

ing to the needs of the times.’ The Women’s dren in the spirit of our founding fathers and 
Reserve thank you!” with our eyes open to the challenge of the fu- 

Lt. Col. Franklin W. Clarke, executive offi- ture. With your support and encouragement 
cer of the university ROTC, described the we shall carry on with that same courage and 
many activities carried on by the ROTC. fearlessness which animates Wisconsin men on 
“Last June we graduated sixty-five officers. every front as they attack the enemies of free- 

Today, members of that class are serving in dom and mankind. I am confident that the fu- 

England, Ireland, Puerto Rico, Panama, ture is with us and that as Joe Louis said, 

Alaska, Hawaii, the Solomons, Egypt, India, “We are on God's side.” 

Australia and North Africa. The class of 

nineteen forty-three, who will be commissioned - © ~ 

about September first, numbers eighty-nine. 

The class of forty-four, with one hundred fif- A Little Child Shall Lead Them 
teen members, will receive their commissions a 
few months later. (Continued from page 199) 

“ A al aria aS il : Before the end a this year, aac will Since, Tuly 1040, when an artioloin The 

e on active duty with those other loyal Badg- $ i : 
see . fee é Wisconsin Alumnus refreshed the memo- 

ers, whose stations are so scattered over the i a eee Par a 
face of the earth that one can truly say, ‘The ries of sees ey . ae a 

sun never sets on the fighting sons of Wis- nos published le books, SEEDS of 
oneno! JUSTICE, done in collaboration with a Ger- 

- man journalist, telling the story of the corrup- 
President Dykstra addressed the Founders’ tion of the German criminal courts by the 

Day radio audience, saying “I am glad for the Propaganda Ministry; and REFUGEE, an- 
opportunity to greet alumni and friends of the other collaboration and translation job which 

university on our 94th birthday. For the is still the only book written jointly by a Ger- 
fourth time in our university history we are a working man and his wife, both “Ary- 
in war service to the nation. When we were an”, a graphie portrayal of reasons for the 

only an infant institution our men marched sel oe Sia eo) ae its effects: This com: 
away to serve with the Boys in Blue. When ing spring CRY TO MY COUNTRYMEN by 

we were a lusty adolescent students volun- Clara cine is due for publication, a “geal 

teered to fight for Cuban freedom. In 1917 book,” she says, “but I hope with some awak- 

our boys served on the Western Front in Eu- ening value regarding the issues at stake in 
rope with the hope that the world might be this’ holecameupineces! 
made a safe place in which to practice the Clara Leiser’s enthusiastic pursuit toward 
democratic art of living. Today we have re- any goal which she deems worthwhile stands 
turned to that unfinished business and thou- ue in everything she writes, says, and certain- 

sands of Wisconsin men are fighting the ene- ie hee ee Hepvosrncstnbeasimibnes 
mies of peace and freedom in scores of places Shoe dealing with her with the desire to lend 
all over the world. This time Wisconsin is a Rad Se her das Oe weternlober Gamat 

determined to finish the job begun in 1917 and work as a “Mount Everest of a job” and she 

we shall not be satisfied until we have guar- ii) welcome any assistance Wisconsin alumni 
anteed a world safe from aggressors and ene- in New Vere City and elsewhere care to give 

mies of peace and human decency. The uni- her and her project. 

versity has dedicated itself to the immediate Clare would like ie lave fhe aames aia 

task of winning the war on the battlefront and GhildrenvA HUMNIUS eeaders think would’ be 

to the concurrent job of making a sound and interested in participation in the Youth of All 
lasting peace. Nations—native and foreign-born alike. And 

“Our University accepts as basic the im- if readers in the armed forees want to hear 

plications of our American way of life. On from “kids,” they’ve only to send a post card 

this, our 94th birthday, we pledge to Wiscon- to 16 St. Luke’s Place, New York, N. Y., and 

sin, to our nation and to the United Nations indicate this wish. 
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. the rise of Hitler in Germany, and he knows 
Louis Lochner why the defeat of Naziism vitally effects 

(Continued from page 196) everyone - us. — oe “ as Resor 

a new order in e whole wor not only in 

simultaneously decided to stroll the deck, and Europe, and that his plans coer ily called 
they met in the most coincidental manner. for an invasion of our continent via South 
They talked, and the A.P. chief mentioned America. That is why he pounds home to the 
China with great affection. Our friend asked American people at every lecture stop the mes- 
him if he knew Paul S. Reinsch, ’89, who had sage that the more the nation goes all-out for 
been a professor of International Relations war the quicker the enemy can be beaten. 
at Wisconsin and at that time was minister to Throughout all of his travels and his pre- 
China. That mutual friendship established a occupation with problems of vital national in- 
bond of sympathy and Lochner departed with terest, Louis has never lost touch with the 
a request for Chief Smith to let him know if University of Wisconsin and the Wisconsin 
he heard of an opening for a rising young Alumni Association. He is one of the most 
journalist. On Monday Mr. Smith called Mr. loyal of alumni, and I, for one am proud to 
Lochner and that’s how he started in ’24 with be a fellow alumnus of Louis Lochner, Univer- 
the bureau of which he became chief in four sity of Wisconsin, 709. 
years, and that’s why Louis believes in Santa : 
Claus but still cautions all young people whe 
desire to get into foreign correspondence to * * * 
start at the home office. 

From his start in the A.P. Berlin bureau “Why | Belong to the 
he became known as one of the leading for ie 

eign correspondents. He has interviewed Hit- Wisconsin Alumni Ass'n 
ler, Goering, Goebbels, Mussolini, Hindenburg, 

Kaiser Wilhelm II, Benes, Pope Pius XII, “When I was graduated from the U. 
Laval, Briand, a few of the more prominent W. in 1909, I no more thought of NOT 
figures. During his journalistic career in Ger- joining the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

many he scored many firsts, among them Hit- tion than I thought of NOT picking up 

ler’s historie first visit to Mussolini in 1938 my B. A. diploma. Joining the Alumni 
and the story of the assassination of Dollfuss. Association. meant that T was to be 

In 1941 he made a trip to the Russian front privileged to remain a part of the insti- 
and brought back an eyewitness account of the . ; 

: tution that had fitted me for life, that 
Te had given me new Visions of civic re 

i And then, the day after that date that will sponsibility, that had brought me op- 
live in infamy, and U. 8S. was in a state of war ereinitl foment fciendehi t 

with Germany, Louis was interned at Bad z 1 : a o oe ee Ses ie 
Nauheim with other American correspondents. Coes pi eaEe Or Om: Joining the 

Alumni Association also meant that I 
It was there that he took language lessons gts 

: : 2 was to have an opportunity in a small 
and took part in spelling bees and dressed for Beh tid Al 

fancy dress balls—to help pass the time until oF DOO eee wee ory ad 
he was released and returned to the U. S. in ater. 

June, 1942. I have never regretted my member- 
Writing his best seller “What About Ger- ship of almost 34 years. Throughout 

many” kept him busy until fall when he start- this time, I have received far more from y kep 
ed out on the coast-to-coast lecture tour which the Alumni Association than I ever con- 
eventually brought him to Madison to talk to tributed to Wisconsin. The Alumni 

a most appreciative audience in the Memorial Association kept alive in me that feeling 
Union Theater Thursday night, January 22. of pride in my Alma Mater that I had 
Louis waived all compensation and a total of when leaving the campus in 1909, and 
$710.35 went into the Association’s fund for increased my affection for it as I eae of 
scholarships and sending Association publica- its progress in our Wisconsin Alumnus.” 
tions to fighting Badgers in the armed forces. 8 : 

Lochner now spends all his time preaching LOUIS P. LOCHNER. 
all-out efforts to beat the Nazis. He had a 

front seat at that most terrible of tragedies, * * * 
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Lincoln Statue 

“With malice toward none, with charity toward all, with firm- 

ness in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive 

on to finish the work we are in; to bind up the nation’s 

wounds; to care for him who hath borne the battle; and for 

his widow and orphans; to do all which may achieve and 

cherish a just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all 

nations.” 

from Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address, March 4, 1865.



Once in awhile we receive 
a letter too good not to 
pass on. A Badger remembers 
the old school and writes 

Feb. 15, 1943 
Dear Editor Lamoreaux: 

I’ve never been able to understand (never investigated very far, as a matter of fact) how the 

Alum. Assn. kept up with my address. The Badger Quarterly followed me all over the United 

States, and now comes to me out here. And now the mystery deepens with the receipt of the 

November issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus. Never paid the Assn. a penny, but I’m beginning 

to feel just a trifle guilty. Sigma Delta Chi sends me the Quill, too. No money for that, either. 

Weli, God bless you all. 

“This War Is Being Fought in the Damndest Places” 

I noticed a little message from you in this issue of the Alumnus, and here’s wishing you luck, 

as per your request. You’ll need that, and stamina, and enormous amounts of patience. Any 

editor does. So here’s a letter from the Pacific ocean areas. I’m writing it on the quiet section 

of a long night watch. It’s quiet, I might add, because Admiral Halsey has knocked the hell out 

of the Japs down under. It’s long, because everything in this war is drawn out that way. You’d 

be surprised, but this war is being fought in some of the damndest places and in the damndest 

ways. Yes, you really would be surprised. 

The first item that caught my attention in your very readable first issue was the editorial 

note preceding the Helen White piece on p. 6. It seems to me (of course my memory may be 

no good) that Carl Russell Fish was famous—in addition to his academic achievements—for a 

red vest, not red underwear. He used to wear it on such formal and state occasions as Gridiron 

dinners and football rallies. I never quite understood the relationship between history and foot- 

ball hysteria, but I suppose there was some subterranean link. In any event, most rallies, if 

they were at all organized, had somewhere on the program a skyrocket for Fish. He was quite 

a wit, even in front of a campus bonfire. And altho we weren’t winning many football games in 

those years, the rallies were pretty stimulating affairs. 

“Econ la — My God! What a Show!” 

Then your note mentioned ‘‘Wild Bill’? Kiekhofer. A great guy. Sort of a cross between 

Billy Sunday and a strip tease economist. Econ la in the Musie Hall—my God what a show! 

He handed down the laws of supply and demand as though he were driving the devils clean 

out of the temple. As I recall them, his lectures were as stimulating as a strong mixture of 

brassy vaudeville and evangelical church. There was some common sense, too. I guess some of 

the common sense stuck. But I’ll never forget the artistry of his showmanship. I used to sit in 

that same Hall for what was laughingly called ‘‘Musie Appreciation,’’ and thought how much 

more fun Econ la was. 

The piece on Prof, White was pretty good, but I think your reporter made her sort of stuffy. 

I don’t believe she is. She’s probably forgotten me, but she was a great spiritual help at one 

stage of my bumbling academic career. I don’t recall much about the course. All I remember 

—but this part I remember vividly—is that at the same time I was taking second year French 

and having one hell of a struggle with it. Miss White somehow helped me retain my sanity, 
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and a shy conviction that at least in one language I could struggle through communication. 

Which was much more than my French Prof. thought. By one of those happy human character- 

istics, I have forgotten the French Prof.’s name. I’m sure he has long since dismissed my sad 

name from his mind. At any rate, give Miss White my love and good wishes. I didn’t under- 

stand much about her ‘‘ William Blake,’’ but that was my fault. I was pretty conceited then, 

and conceited persons never get much out of books. : 

“Pop Goodnight Like Bascom Hall — Just Stayed There” ; 

I see by another article that Pop Goodnight isn’t going to run the summer session any 

more, but will still dean the men. I don’t believe Pop ever cared much for me. I was writing 

some pretty snooty editorials in the Daily Cardinal about that time—Bill Stevens and I 

both were, I’m rather afraid. Pop certainly put up with a lot from the Cardinal. So did 

Prexy Frank. But Pop proved to be sort of like Bascom Hill—he just stayed there. And us 

editors, we all got out. Well, give Pop my best wishes for a speedy return to full health, and 

say I hope that all is forgiven. 

You have a picture of Grant Hyde. I suppose by the time the war is wrapped up and put 

away, the good director will have mostly lady reporters in South Hall. They are certainly taking 

over the City Rooms. Dr. Hyde and I used to disagree about certain points in journalism. And 

I imagine the Cardinal used to make him squirm at breakfast occasionally. Bill Stevens and I 

were pretty strenuous with the type metal at times. Once we conducted a smash-bang campaign 

to raise a monument fund for Franz, the dog. Franz had innocently (he couldn’t read very well) 

got himself shot and killed trespassing on Pienie Point, where there No Trespassing signs in 

those days. The Cardinal worked up quite a journalistic fever about that incident. I don’t re- 

member just how much dough we raised, but it was fairly substantial (little figures meant more 

then). We could not, however, get permission to erect the monument, once we had the money. 

The guy that didn’t want Franz on his property at Picnie Point certainly didn’t want any 

monument to him, either. But Bill and I were pretty vigorous about the whole thing, even though 

in the end we had to (because there was nothing else to do with it) give the money to some 

fund for sick students but poor. Maybe Grant gave us credit for enterprise, although he—along 

with most of Wisconsin’s editors, thought we were just a little too batty for the great state 

university. Well, maybe we were. 

“Never Realize What They’re Fighting For Till...” 

Great days. I was a fire and brimstone pacifist of the misguided 1920-30 school. You weren’t 

going to catch me in uniform if another one came along, no sir. Well, I’ve been in one since 

the spring of ’41, when I came out here. And I happened to be at Pearl Harbor on the brilli- 

antly horrible Sunday morning. I’d shed any ideas of pacifism long before then, but a lot of 

other things happened too. Anyway, tell the boys they’ll never really appreciate what they’re 

fighting for until they come square against the possibility of losing the whole shebang. 

Sincerely yours, 

E. Forrest Allen. 

(Editor’s Note: E. Forrest Allen, B. A. ’31, was, as he said, editor of the Daily Cardinal in 

his days on the campus. He is now a Lt. Comdr. in the U. S. Navy, stationed at Pearl Harbor, 

aH.) 

* * x * * * 

Buy Government War Bonds and Savings Stamps! 
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Nominating Commi P n inating ittee Presents .. 

ERE are the names and qualifications of inating Committee is proud to present the fol- 

the fifteen candidates for ten positions lowing slate: 
now open on the board of directors of 

the Wisconsin Alumni Association. Ballots Respectfully submitted, 

will be sent soon to all paid-up members and 

election returns will be announced at the As- a : 
caeee : : Larry Mapianp, 735, chairman, Roy 

sociation’s meeting on Alumni Day, May 29. : i i 

In accordance with Section 2, Article IV of Ragarz, ’27, ArrHUR THrEDE, 04, Mrs. Ev- 
the Constitution of the Association, the Nom- MER SEVRINGHAUS, 716, Sur Hapuey, 41. 

e For Term Ending June, 1946 

(Ten to be elected) 

HARRY W. ADAMS, ’00, LL.B. ’03, Beloit. MRS. A. B. HAWKINS (Lucy Rogers), ’18, Evanston. 
Past Pres. Beloit Alumni Club; Pres. Natl. Frater- Associate editor, Drug Progress, Chicago; Lecturer, 
nal Ins. Attys.; Director, Natl. Mutual Benefit Ins. Medill school of Journalism, Northwestern Univer- 
Co.; Pres. Flakall Corp.; Pies. Beloit Y.M.C.A.; sity; Publicity director, Rockford College; Editor, 
Vice-Pres. N. Central Area, Y.M.C.A.; Former City The Matrix, 1934-43, for Theta Sigma Phi; Press 
Attorney of Beloit; Former Mayor of Beloit; Member, Chmn., North Shore A.A.U.W.; Former Alumnae 
First City Manager Council of Beloit; Member, Coun- editor, The WIS. ALUMNUS. 
ty Board of Rock County; Advisory Counsel, Natl. 
Board of Review of Motion Pictures of New York. 

JOSEPH W. JACKSON, '02, Madison. = 
i A ‘1 Ex Director, Madison is. Foundation; “W” 

SEE ee er ees winner ; Phi’ Delta Theta; Beta Gamma Sigma_(hon- Chmn. Board, Union Refrigerator Transit Co. ; Pres. aon 5 re ienla learts Wi trey Cars. Mees NGimaace 9 aud orary) ; Lt. Col. A.E.F. World War I; Purple Heart; 
Alumni Clubs; Member, Board of Directors, Alumni Rotary International. 
Association, since 1924; Major, World War I; sports : 
Bar tee Sea ha ee eee MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER (Frances Trewyn), 

‘ "13, Milwaukee. 
ALFRED L. BUSER, ’12, St. Paul, Minn. Pres. Milwaukee Branch A.A.U.W. 1936-38; Cor- 
Principal, Maria | Sanford. Jr. High and Ramsey responding secy. Wis. State Div. of A.A.U.W. 1938- 
Grade Schools; “‘W” in football, track and crew; 40; Deputy commissioner, Milwaukee County Girl 
captain, 1911 football team; Phi Sigma Kappa; Mo- Scouts, 1937-39; Board, Milwaukee Protestant Home 
nastic; Iron Cross; class president in freshman year ; for the Aged; Committee work for Y.W.C.A.; Natl. 
former president, St. Paul Alumni Club. Pres. Alpha Xi Delta, 1941; Member, Wis. Alumni 

Assn. Executive Committee. 
ROBERT M. CONNELLY, 716, Appleton. 
Engineer ; “W” in football and baseball; Phi Kappa 5 
Sigma; Aviator, World War I; Member, American WALTER E. MALZAHN, 719, West Bend. 
Engr. Council; Regional Governor, Wis. Alumni Secy.-treas. West Bend Aluminum Co. ; Former asst. 
Assn.; Pres. State Engr. Society, 1936-37. mgr. Daily Cardinal; Theta Chi; Beta Gamma Sigma; 

Former president of Wisconsin Alumni Club of West 
WILLIAM H. CRAIG, ’05, Chicago. Sen 

Former director and president, Wis. Alumni Club 
of Chicago; Club director, Wis. Alumni Assn. ; Vice- MRS. V. W. MELOCHE (Alice King), 18, Madison. 
heel miainy  Assoele tions 2 Siler Sen tee ae Mgr. Student Employment Office, 15 years; Univ. 

Pao ¥.W.C.A. Board; Community Union; Kappa Kappa’ 
DR. JAMES P. DEAN, ’11, Madison. rs 

Surgeon, Dean Clinic, “AW”, Football, *08,,’09, ao: 
. Med. Corps, W.N.G.; "Fellow, American’ Col- , ’ iscon= 

lege of Surgeons; Board of Dir. N. W. Bldg. & Loan Lea POMAIN ARLE (20 eo ED: Slee Wiscon 
Assn.; Member, Wis. State Med. Society: Member, SORE ee 
American Med.’ Assn.; Alumni Assn. representative Member, Wood County Med. Society; Member, State 
on U. W. Athletic Board. Med. Society ; Member, American Med. Society ; Mem- 

ber, Wis. State Urological Society ; Interneship, Mil- 
F. RYAN DUFFY, ’10, LL.B ’12, Milwaukee. waukee County Gen. Hosp., Wauwatosa; House Sur- 

Judge, U. S. District Court for Eastern District of geon, Milwaukee County Gen. Hosp., Wauwatosa, 
Wis. ; Major, Motor Transport Corps, World War I; 1982-33; Present Pres. Wood County Med. ‘Society ; 
SO Ue Sen eve eat aoa wee octane South Wood County Selective Service Med. Examin- 
See ey ene core eauneey, Penman eBomore er; Member, South Wood County Red Cross; In- 

structor in First Aid. 
MRS, WILLIAM H. HAIGHT, JR. (Polly Coles), °39, 

adison. , 4 : : 7 ; ERNEST F. RICE, ’08, Milwaukee. Former society editor, Daily Cardinal; Former Pres. i Popes 
Cardinal Bd. of Control; State Recommendation Vice-Pres. Loewi & Co.; Member, Natl. Assn. In: 
Chmn. Delta Delta Delta: 1940 Chmn. Phi Beta vestment Dealers; Past Pres. U.W. Alumni Club of 
Natl. Convention; Former teacher, S. Milwaukee Philadelphia; Past Pres. Wis. Alumni Club of Mil- 
High School. waukee; Pres. Class of 1908. 
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’ . 9 Seu ific pest, i paler ppmnenma ee 7g, )/)) Regents Budget Presentation cientific Investigation $4750 

The Governor has recommended $35,000 an- 

(Continued from page 203) nually, but the regents feel that this appro- 
28 Maintenance—Milw. Batonsion 83.000 priation is of vital importance to the univer- 

sity as it is used to employ assistants and 

Same amount as has been appropriated the purchase supplies and equipment for the re- 
past two years. search program of the university. 

3-A Agricultural Extension ~~----$106,000 12 Psychiatric Institute ~----------$60,000 

The Governor has recommended $96,000, An increase of $12,500 is necessary because 
while actually, the appropriation of $106,000 of the increased demand for Wasserman tests 

requested by the regents was only enough to and blood chemistry particularly for selective 

carry on the present program without expan- service examinations. 

sion on a full year’s basis. ee 
: 14 Hygienic Laboratory ~~--------$45,600 

3-D Branch Experiment Stations ~..$38,000 Same amount now being appropriated. 

Re compared with the current ap- Wecstuia Geologie ea ga, 

a i spans The Governor has recommended an annua! 
Special Agricultural Research Appropriations appropriation of $15,000, an inerease to per- 

3-M Fur Research _______-___-$15,000 mit a study of the mineral and ore deposits of 
3-P Tobacco Investigation __-_ 10,000 the state and the availability of such deposits 

3Ry mck Grops == = 2 10,000 for use in the war effort. 

3-S_ Apple Seab -------------- 1,900 25 Cancer Research ---------------$10,000 
3-T Potato Research __-------- 18,000 
3-U Game Research ___-------_ 9,500 After a more complete review the university 
3-V_ Trichomoniasis Research -_ 15,000 is prepared to extend this program and re- 

spectfully requests that the appropriation be 

4 Radio Station WHA __----------$47,649 increased to $15,000. 

Same amount as appropriated this bien-  20.415-2 Improvement of Canning 
nium. ndusth yi 2 ee ee BIO N08 

eon ge Post War Building Plan Proposed 

'HE joint committee on finance heard an dents. “The present building is obsolete and 

. 9 appeal March 18 for post-war construction unsanitary and the staff is working under con- 

of a modern dairy building and a new ditions next to impossible,” he said, adding 

home economies building at the university to that many of the dairy companies in the state 

improve services to citizens of the state. had better equipment. 

Assemblyman Edwin J. Larson (R-Sheboy- Dean Christensen and Miss Francis Zuill, 
gan) sponsored the bill which calls for $400,- dean of the home economies school, explained 

000 for a dairy building, and Sen. William the demand there is for home ec. graduates, 

Freehoff, (R-Waukesha) is author of the bill and the limited space and equipment for 

asking $350,000 for a wing for the home eco- teaching in the present building. Built in 1914 

nomic¢s building. for 250 students, the present building must 

Dean Christensen of the College of Agrieul- accommodate more than 600 students. “We 

ture told the committee that the present dairy are handicapped in trying to meet some of the 
building was built in 1890 when there were 94 war work demanded of us because we have 

students at the College of Agriculture. He ~ neither the equipment nor the facilities to do 
said the college now has more than 2,100 stu- such work,” said Dean Christensen. 
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bene Ieee) wales (Reprinted by permission from the DAILY 
CARDINAL, Feb. 19th, 1943.) 

Purely Coincidental 
OMETHING should be done. der to some one, the Gremlins are still right 

This time it’s about the Gremlins on the ball to see that nothing goes according 

in the rathskeller. The rathskeller is to plan. Suppose you call for a large coke. 

no place for them. Things are confused The minute the words “large coke” have left 
enough down there without a lot of little erea- your mouth, one of them jumps up to the 

tures hopping around and making life unbear- waiter’s ear and whistles into it, thereby dis- 

able. And if Porter Butts won’t—or can’t— torting your order so thoroughly that you will 

do something about them, we will. be presened with a chocolate malted and re- 

Rathskeller Gremlins are almost impossible quested to pay the cashier fifteen cents. 

to describe, except that they speak only in The free-lance Gremlins have even more fun. 

short, sharp whistles and are the color of rath- The sole job of one group consists of putting 

er old hamburgers. How they first got into the ten nickles at once in the juke box to play 

place is still pretty much of a mystery. One “Why Don’t You Do Right”. Another contin- 

theory is that an air corps man on leave from gent spends all its time clustering around ta- 

Randolph field unwittingly carried one in last ble legs and jiggling them back and forth. One 

September, and that it settled down behind particularly hardy breed is in charge of the 

the counter to begin taking advantage of this overcoat division. They are responsible for the 

hitherto unexplored field for Gremlins. fact that on busy evenings all the unoceupied 

At any rate, they are here. In fact, they chairs in the rathskeller have overcoats on 

have by now assumed almost complete control them. However, don’t make the mistake of sit- 

of the rathskeller, and have even seeped as ting down in one of them anyway. There is a 

far West as the bowling alleys, where a few of chance that the coat does not belong to a 

the more daring pioneers among them are ex- Gremlin, but to a large nervous football player. 

perimenting with bowling balls. A Gremlin Perhaps the above remarks will serve to give 

riding astride a fast moving bowling ball can the student body some idea of the Gremlin 

do a lot of damage. menace, to which so many of us have been 
But our main point of discussion really cen- blind. Some plan must be found to eliminate 

ters around those in the rathskeller proper. them before they spread all over the campus. 

Their actions can only be described by the Don’t think they aren’t going to try. The oth- 

word Gremlinesque. For instance: er day one was discovered in Bascom reading 

Their main delight is distracting the atten- room sliding up and down the book slot 

tion of the waiters. When you go up to (Continued on page 268) 

the counter and stand there, 

sometimes for a long, long time, 

without managing to catch a 

waiters’ eye, it is most likely Oe a ii x 

because some counter Gremlin ent uh es ea, Fe 
has engaged him in conversa- t fad a Nae poe Ee ’ es | 

tion. Of course the waiter can i aq ae a 7 -_ | 

never exactly hear what his } ci \ / °e i 
Gremlin is trying to say to him PF \ a . e % f 

(this accounts for the peculiar & E & ye of 7 b Po eS 

vacant stare of rathskeller wait- t : rs ee Lk C fia fl 

ers.) This frightens him (the < Pie asad ” ag 

waiter) so that he has to go ia Re x a 

outside to the rest room and lie ' y ‘ 
down for fifteen minutes. You a 
are left waiting for your ham- ae ‘ 

burger. : aoe ; a 

If, by some lucky chance, : ——— 

you do manage to give your or- Gremlins have been reported in the rathskeller 
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Our Newest Publication 

Editors—John Berge, Jeanne Lamoreaux 
Memorial Union— 

Madison 

Published for Badgers Over-Seas by the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
‘ 

Here is the mast-head of our newest publication. The first 

issue of the CARDINAL COMMUNIQUE was mailed on March 

18 to seven hundred Fighting 
Badgers in over-seas service. 

CARDINAL COMMUNIQUE 
is published by the Wisconsin 

Alumni Association to furnish university and alumni news to the 

hundreds of Fighting Badgers over-seds ; in Northern Africa, 

Iceland, Alaska, Hawaii, Guadalcanal and the other far-flung 

battle-fronts where Wisconsin alumni are doing such @ grand 

job. You, too, will get this new publication when and if you 

leave the United States — provided you send us your APO 

address. 

CARDINAL COMMUNIQUE 
will take the place of our Tregu- 

lar Association publications which cannot be sent over-seas be- 

cause of a new postal ruling which limits the mailing of newspa- 

pers and magazines outside of the continental United States. 

You who are in the armed forces within the United States will, 

of course, continue to get our regular publications — as long as 

you keep us supplied with good addresses. 

Some of you have apologized for asking us to make so many 

address changes. Don't worry about that. Just send us your 

addresses and let us worry about the job at this end. And don’t 

forget — we're always pulling for you, 80 best of luck. 

Yours for Victory, 

John Berge, 

Executive Secretary,



Fightin’ Badgers 

1912 She sy at the Army Air Base, New Cumber- 
dP. 

Lt. Col. John C. WADE is now stationed at 
Camp McCain as area engineer. His address is 1918 

P. O. Box 838, Grenada, Mississippi. . . . Lt. 
Col. Fred R. ZIMMERMAN, who has been in Donald A. CALDWELL, yeoman second class, 
the Yukon serving in the construction of the has just been transferred to the navy recruiting 
new Alaskan Highway, has been named assist- station (old Federal Bldg.) at Minneapolis. Soeve 

ant ordnance officer in the public relations Capt. Victor oe HETLAND is now at the 
division, Fort Benning, Georgia. _ Schenectady Gen’l Q. M. Depot, N. Y. ecstosylabe 

Col. E. M. STENJEM is the commanding officer 
of the 1616th service unit, headquarters detach- 

1913 ment, Ft. Custer, Mich. . . . Major Sidney A. 

Major Alvin R. LAMB-is stationed at Hq. Paes ee ee ae ee 
Hawaiian department, Fort Shafter, T. H... . 2 eg i 
Major Douglas PARMENTIER is with the 

bureau of public relations, War Department, 1919 

See Lt. Col. Leo B. LEVENICK, I. G. D., U. 8. 
Army, reports a change of address to Ward 16, 

1915 Lowell General Hospital, Ft. Devens, Mass... . 
= , Capt. Joseph F. SHIMPA, M. C., is now at 

Capt. Kendal B. BRAGG reports a change of Migsi es : Z . addiese (enters 0; Us. ea Taine Btn Fitzsimmons General gssiey Denver, Colorado, 

tion, Great Lakes, Illinois. . . . Colonel Martin 
F. DUFRENNE, medical corps, in command of 1920 

pe ost os piealy ae Bon Meo ane Lt. Col. William E. BOHLENDER is with 
surgeon of the military district of Washington, iis cided ocd onload School 
writes: ‘‘Here in Washington our Founders’ a ng ie ne R a ee 
Day luncheon was a great success for it was pte he ay: ee eye Menue! Soa 

Soles Breny is an officer in charge of WAVES, U. S. Naval 
our privilege to have President Dykstra speak Pritaine Sohook Uacvers Tndi BL 
ee cae 37 Training School, University of Indiana, Bloom 

ington. ... Ernest PETT is with the American 
National Red Cross Headquarters, Washington, 

1916 D. ©... . Comdr. Walter G. SCHINDLER has 
been awarded the Navy Cross for his bravery 

Lt. Col. Henry B. MERRILL, C. W. S., is in three attacks against the Japanese forces in 
stationed at Pine Bluff Arsenal, Arkansas. . . . the Solomon islands. In all three attacks he 
Lt, Comdr. A. M. KESSENICH, U. 8. navy, volunteered for the position of free gunner. 
now staying at the Hotel Oakland, 18th & Besides seeing action in the Solomons, he has 
Harrison street, Oakland, Calif., writes: ‘‘Oak- been in the battles of Midway and Coral Seas. 
land is teeming with war industry, especially . . . Staniford SQUIRE is stationed at the 
the large Kaiser shipyards. Went through it Marine Base, San Diego, California. 

last night. What a sight! They are completing 
500-foot cargo ships in just nine days. Saw 1921 
two 75-ton cranes pick up the complete bow of 

a ship (prefabricated in a building), and put Lt. Comdr. Lucian G. CULVER, M. C., USNR, 
in place about as easily as you would jack up is stationed at the Naval Training Station, 
a car and change a tire. It’s just unbelievable.’’ Newport, R. I... . Lt. William B. FLOREA, 

Armed Guard Center, New Orleans, La., writes, 
1917 “‘T enjoy reading the Alumnus magazine, and 

while I will be at sea from time to time, I will 
Lt. Col. Erwin A. BEHNISCH, C. E., has look forward to seeing it when I return to 

recently left the station hospital at Ft. Dix shore.’’ ... Major Frank G. HALL has been 
and is now at Ft. Belvoir, Va., with the engr. assigned to the Aero Medical Research Labora- 
corps repl. pool... . Lt. Col. Leo J. BLIED, tory at Wright Field, Dayton, 0... . Lt. Col. 
Ist bn. 321 inf. 8lst div., Camp Rucker, Ala- Gordon B. HAMMOND is on the staff and 
bama, seems to mind the rainy weather there. faculty of the Engineering school at Ft. Bel- 

... Lt. Col. Paul D. MEYERS is with the 26th voir, Va... . Leland HYZER, Miami, Florida 
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; It’s a part of that incredible story of Bataan, and 
SS the man is Major William Bradford, x’18. He was 

2M the last man to land on Corregidor, the leader of 
that storied bamboo fleet of rickety planes bound 
together with bailing wire and totally unarmed, the 

Palen only group that actually got medicinal relief and 
Pee he’ me supply planes into Bataan’s beleaguered peninsula. 

io Over a route held by the Japs Major Bradford 
ie flew in a civilian plane, already condemned, with no 

a eS radio, no lights, no landing beams, and unarmed. 
Eire Twice he was cited for resourcefulness, and the 

> : age citation that came with the Distinguished Flying 
j ie es oe , Cross read: 

= -. “for extraordinary heroism in traversing long 
j oY oo aa q water routes in darkness through areas domi- 
oo as ee nated by enemy planes in old, unarmed planes 
oe ee Po that required constant and ingenious main- 

NY oe - | tenance care to insure completion of a single 
\ 4 seo flight, to ferry vital war materials to combat 

Dee ee ee zones in Bataan...” 
Major William R. Bradford, x°18 Of his own feats of courage Major 

ers ant a ees 3 Bradford merely writes, “. . . will only 
attorney, has been serving in he army since 

last May.... Lt. Cmdr, Alvah L. NEWCOMB, confirm the fact that I was on Bataan 
MC is ak Ge ais : Bae bear and Corregidor, that I did some aerial 
M. C., is at Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- a 7 
tion, Tlinois. . . . M. Vincent O'SHEA, Jr, blockade running and that I’m very 
major in the U. S. signal corps, is living at lucky to be alive and free. 
2129 Bancroft Pl., N. W., Washington, D. ©.... Was awarded the D.F.C. for that work 
B. Coleman RENICK is a major in the army in the Philippines and am deeply proud 
air corps and is at 1439 N. W. 38th St., Okla- to have been able to help in some small 

homa City, Okla. ... Lt, Col. Frank L. WES- measure toward the relief of our forces 
TON, former associate professor of clinical trapped there on Bataan and Corregidor. 
medicine ab the ene here, has recently Since my return I have been rated as a 

joined the ee ee medical regiment and senior pilot in the air corps. Three cita- 
is now at Ft. Sill, Okla... . Lt. Col. Kenneth 8. is : 5 * 
WHITE, at present is assigned to the position tions in General Orders were given units 
of provost marshal at Camp Hood, Texas. with which I was serving over there and 

I am entitled to wear the Citation Rib- 
1922 bon with Oak Leaf clusters. Thank you 

Lt. Manley H. CLARK, USNR, has his ad- again and sincerely yours, 
dress at 145 Via Waziers, Lido Isle, Newport William R. Bradford.” 
Beach, Calif... . Capt. Joseph C. COLEMAN, 
air corps, is stationed at Craig Field, Selma, Ea a SE RPT LEE SE EE, 
Ala. His address is C-O 14th Aviation Sq. Hood, Texas. . . . Lt. Col. John SLEZAK has 
(Sep.). ... Emmett R. FRYE is with the hq. been named deputy district chief of the Chicago 
det. sta. comp., Camp Forrest, Tenn. . . . Capt. ordnance district which includes Wisconsin. .. . 
Raymond L. PAULUS is serving with the army Pvt. William F. VANDERKODDE is serving in 
air forces, fighter command, overseas. His ad- the army signal corps, Co. A, 35th Bn, SCRTC, 
dress is APO 825, New Orleans, La... . Willott Camp Crowder, Mo. 
M. WARREN, storekeeper third class, is in Co. 
1809, U.S.N.T.S., Great Lakes, Ill. 1924 

Captain Walter BAKKEN is at the station 
1923 hospital, Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg, Calif. .. . 

Capt. V. Lee EDWARDS is stationed at Major Elmer W. BECKER has been promoted 
Savanna Ord. Depot, Proving Ground, Ill... . to lieutenant colonel and transferred to Camp 
Alvin C. FLORIN is in foreign service in the Bowie, Texas. He writes, ‘‘My present assign- 
navy. His address is Navy 1000, ¢/o Fleet P. O., ment is preparing the 815th T. D. battalion for 

San Francisco, Calif... . Capt. Karl F. KAREL combat duty in the capacity of the commanding 
has been transferred to the Normoyle Ordnance officer’. . . . Lt. Col. Nathan BORUSZAK is 
Motor Base, San Antonio, Texas. . . . Lt. Col. stationed at Wright Field, procurement division, 
George M. O’CONNOR is stationed at Camp signal corps, Dayton, Ohio. . . . Capt. Ezra J. 
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CRANE is intelligence officer in the infantry, 1927 

Maui Service Command, Wailuku, Maui. Bets Lt. (jg) Helen M. BOYD, USNR, is with the 
Lt. George O. 8S. DARBY, U.S.N.R., is with the Navy Department, Washington, D. C.... Lt. 

Navy Department Washington, D.C... . Capt. Howard G. BUNKER has been transferred to 
Frederick W. JOHNSTON, Aloe Army Air the experimental engineering section, materiel 
Field, Victoria, Texas, writes, “‘Don’t want to Center, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. ... Major 
miss any information (alumni news) as I read L. S. EAGLEBURGER has been in foreign 
every word that is sent me.’’... Pvt. Lyman service for the past year and his address is 
KIMBALL is now located at Buckley Field, APO 929, San Francisco, Calif... . Lt. Col. 

Colorado, in the quartermaster corps. .. . Major Irvin H. GERKS is in the aircraft radio lab 
Otto LESSING, USMC, engineer battalion, is at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. ... Pvt. Paul G. 
stationed at FMF Training Center, Camp Elliot, JONES is stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis., L. 

San Diego, Calif... . Third Officer Hazel K.  §. §, Bks. 2436... . Major Ervin F. KURTH 
MILLER, advisor to the commanding general is in the production division headquarters at 
for the WAACS in the fifth service command, Arlington, Va... . Capt. Clarence V. LIBKE, 

has been promoted to the rank of captain. . . . signal corps, is temporarily stationed at Wash- 
Capt. Kenneth L. MUIR is in North Africa ington, D. ©... . Lt. Ward MACFADDEN is 
serving as engineering officer of a fighter com- with a navy division at Pearl Harbor, P. O. Box 

mand group. 178, Navy P. O.... Charles S. WHITE is in the 
1925 army air force-air transport command, annex 

Capt. McKinley S. CARLSON is with the No. 1, Washington, D. C. 
804th signal training regiment, Camp Crowder, 1928 
Mo. . . . Major Ray R. FISHER has been E A & 
assigned assistant signal officer for the fourth 2nd Lt. Keith H. BAKER, air cores is with 
air force, San Francisco, Calif... . Col. Harry the 319th service sqdn., 301st service group, 
A. KUHN has been transferred to the office of Syracuse Army Base, Syracuse, N. Y..., Clay- 
the chief, chemical warfare service, Washington, ton 0. BRAATZ has been commissioned a ma- 
D. C. His address is 524 Peabody St., N. W., jor in the civilian personnel branch of the army 

Washington, D. C. . . . Comdr. Reed A. ROSE head quarters services of supply and is now 
has been transferred and is now commanding stationed at 5¢518 Pentagon Bldg., Arlington, 
officer of the Advanced Navy Diesel Training Va. ... Lt. Col. Winston W. KRATZ, veteran 
School, South Richmond, Virginia. He served St. Louis civilian pilot and airlines executive, 
in the World War No. I, and later became a is now at an air base in the United States. Col. 

member of the engineering faculty of the Uni- Kratz was one of the first American pilots to 
versity of Wisconsin. In January, 1941, he left participate in intruder patrol work over Ger- 
the university to serve as chief engineer of a many. He has been in England nine months 
diesel ship sailing with the Atlantic Fleet, and with the United States air fighter command and 

remained on active sea duty for two years, until for the last seven months he has been on almost 
his present change. es 

1926 Maj. Gerald C. WARD, ’29, as assis- 
Bentley COURTENAY, deputy state director tant supply officer of an air support 

of selective service in Wisconsin, has been com- command which engaged in the opening 
missioned a captely in the army and assigned of the African front writes, “I landed in 

to duty at Ww isconsin state headquarters for Africa on the first day of the campaign, 

selective service in Madison, where he will con- . + = 
ie a : ; : ae : under fire, with a machine gun in my 
inue in the capacity of deputy state director. 

. .. Capt. Earl A. DOERSCH, medical corps, hand and enough food, water and ammu- 
is stationed at Willow Run Airport, Ypsilanti, nition for several days. The landing was 
Mich... . Pvt. Julian H. HARDY is now in effected in small boats, after we had 
overseas operations. ... Henry J. MeCORMICK, gone overside the ship on landing nets 
CSp, has been transferred to the USNTS at in the approved movie style, and it was 
Farragut, Idaho. ... Major Alfred B. PLAEN- preceded by the heaviest naval bom- 

BBE, CWS. Plant, Negara Halls Ny Yo wes abardment which shas taken place since 
AY few evenings. ago: I: had the pleasure of the Spanish-American war. .We were 

hearing a WAVE broadcast direct from the bombed from the air while in the small 
campus. It was a real thrill to hear ‘On Wis- fe d res a ie Beach 
consin’ over the air as all you hear in this Oats an mace ner UOue on the beac 
vicinity is the older eastern schools.’’ . . . Lt. after landing, but the operation was suc- 

John R. RILEY, USNR, is at present on ship cessful.” Maj Ward is now situated out 
in the Pacific Ocean. . . . Capt, Melanchton H. on the edge of the Sahara Desert, “liv- 
SIMPKINS is assigned as special service oiticer, ing under canvas and working very hard 
Army Air Forces Basic Training School, Garden so that we may all go home sooner.” 

City, Kansas. a ee 
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continuous intruder duty which consists largely 1930 
in hovering above German airports at night te é 
waiting a chance to destroy Nazi war planes William P. CHASE, Phm. third class, has 
taking off or landing. ... Lt. Kerrwin HAGER- _ been serving in the navy for over a year and 
TY is now in the army air corps, and is sta- his address is ¢/o Fleet Post Office, New York, 
tioned at Minneapolis, Minn. . . . Capt. Donald N.Y... . Ist it. Edwin C. KESTING is with 
D. KYNASTON is serving in the field artillery the engineering division at the Army Air Base, 

of the army at Ft. Sill, Okla..., Major Charles Greenville, 8. C.. . . Capt. Richard E, REINKB 
W. MATTHEWS, signal corps, is at the Roswell _ has recently reported for army duty and is now 
Army Flying School, Roswell, New Mexico. . . . stationed in New Orleans, La. . . . Major Or- 

Lt. Robert E. PABST is now at the U.S. Na- Ville L. SCHWOERKE is at H. Q. 370-P. A. 
val Air Station, Cape May, N. J.... Frank Q. 99th Div., APO 99, Camp Van Dorn, Miss. . . . 
PETERS, 2nd class petty officer, is stationed at Capt. Howard SUBY is at present in the army 
the Radar Materiel Sec., Staff Ser., U.S.N. Ra- somewhere in Ireland. . . . Ist Lt. Theodore D. 

dar School, 190 N. State St., Chicago, Ill... . TIEMANN is in the signal corps overseas. . . . 
Ist Lt. Frederick E. SOMMERMEYER is sery- Officer Candidate Thomas W. WILSON is: with 

ing in the dental clinie at Ft. Leonard Wood, the army air forces; his address is Wing I, 

ees sce zat a Hy - ee is still — Group A, Sq. 3, Miami Beach, Fla. . . . Herbert 
at Camp Tyson, Tenn., but his address is a s Sees changed ilaioic Ah enn | one: - oe joined the armed forces at 

THOMPSON has just been commissioned first : a 
lieutenant in the coast artillery. His address is 
CAC-AAA-ORP, Ft. Eustis, Va. 1931 

1929 Corp. Harold R. BANDOLI is now in the sig- 
nal corps of the army and is attending school 

Joseph P. BOUSMAN has been transferred in New Jersey. . . . Capt. Harwin J. BROWN, 

and his address is now Bat. 39 Co. D., platoon somewhere in Africa writes, ‘‘Incidentally Capt. 
3, Camp Bradfield, Norfolk, Virginia. . . . Capt. Joe Lalich, M. C., is here with me,—also a 
George B. BENSON reports a change of ad- Wis. grad. While in England we saw quite a 
dress, 191 N. Sheldon St., Richland Center, Jot of Lt. Col. William S. Middleton (Uncle 

Wis. ... Lt. Clarence CASE is stationed at the Billy to us) and also saw Capt. Geist of our 
Army Air Base at Luke Field, Ariz... . Capt. anatomy dept.’’ Capt. Brown’s address is an 
Laurence L. FITCHETT has been serving in Evacuation Hospital, APO No. 302, New York, 
the medical corps of the army since last July N. Y.... Capt. Donald M. CALDWELL is with 
and is now stationed in the 100 ordnance bat- the medical corps and is now living at Apt. A., 
talion at Ft. Sill, Okla... . Lt. (jg) John I. 1212 S. Thomas St., Arlington, Virginia. ... 

MACNICHOL is serving in the local defense Pvt. Ormond W. CAPENER’s address is 919 
division of the Naval Training Station at T.S.S., Fl. 69, Hotel Phiel, St. Petersburg, Flo- 
Treasure Island, San Francisco, Cal. . . . Pvt. rida. He is in basic training and expects to be 
Joseph MARESH is serving in the 134 medical assigned to the administrative branch, division 
regiment, tng 342, at Ft. Bragg, N. C.... of personnel, in the army air corp... . Capt. 
Leonard MATHES has been promoted to the John I, EALES writes, ‘‘Today I received the 
rank. of major and is assigned to the finance July issue of THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. 
branch at headquarters of the fourth service It had been sent to me at Fort Leavenworth, 
command, Atlanta, Ga. . . . Capt. Thomas F. forwarded to Fort Devens, forwarded to Fort 
MeCAUL has also been pro- Mason, and finally forwarded 
moted to the rank of major gpm 2 — <commepemgmemg to me here in Australia where 
and is still with the Port | | | me =—Sté—<ié«~=Céhave’ «een for several 
Agency, Portland, Ore. .. . Lt. ie now ___. months.’’... Corp. Harold F. 
Oscar F. ROSENOW, medical = | dal . §-_—_—sCOEPPPS*ON is now in platoon 3, 
corps, is at the station hospi: == & oo | 86 General Hospital, La Garde 
tal, Army Air Base, Oscoda, = = — a General Hospital, New Orleans, 
Michigan.... Asher TREAT is | 7 | ym —_ a La. . . . Major Theodore L. 
now a lieutenant in the army | = @@@e HARTRIDGE is in the medi- 
altitude training dept.,SAACO, — —, <  Se cal corps and is stationed at 
San Antonio, Texas... . Lt. Ne. di headquarters IX corps, Ft. 
Charles F. LE COMTE, ’29,is | 4) oe r Lewis, Wash. .. . Ist Lt. Rob- 
probably a prisoner of the — ¥ } ert J. HOGAN is in the army 
Japs, as when last heard from ag air corps, and is now at the 
he was engaged in operations 4 e 3 v AAF flexible gunnery school, 
at Bataan and Corregedor. He 4 aN Tyndall Field, Fla. ... Seaman 

has been out in that area for al 1/e Harvey E. KAISER’s ad- 

the past three years serving as dress is Barracks D, N.T.S., 
a medical officer in the navy. Major L. J. Sarfatty, °31 Great Lakes, Ill... . PFC Carl 
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WIM i re 1 OiIi—K*_>_—=E=ESESEE GARRITY was medical 
service unit, M.R.T.C., Capt. William DONOVAN, 32, officer aboard the navy 
Brks. 333, Camp Grant, a I vessel which picked up 
Til., writes, ‘‘At the who is a pLBotcr of the Japanese, WaS iddie Rickenbacker and 

camps it has been a recently awarded the country's dis- co. from that little palm 
source of great pride to tinguished service cross for his heroic covered island in the Pa- 
point out to the great role played at Bataan and Corregedor. cific. Lt. Garrity cared 
record of the athletic In the midst of severest attack Capt. for the men in the sick 
squads the past seasons Donovan rescued comrades, operated bay of the ship which 

oa ee past and treated the ill and wounded, and oe ee ee oe * 
ootball squad’s success _ island hospital. . . . Rob- 

and the current favor of ee venee Ts ert GORSUCH is in Co. 
the basketball team. . 1848 USNTS, Great 
(Down here at Crh ————————————————— Lakes, III... . Lt. James 
while I should have a H. GROENIER, EUTC, 
new ‘alma mater’ I prefer to be considered as has been transferred from Camp Claiborne, La., 

a ‘Wisconsinite’.’’ ... Sergt. Ben MALKIN is to Geiger Field, Wash. ... Pvt. Ralph L. HAN- 
with a Canadian division of the Canadian SEN is in a medical detachment of the 410th 
army overseas, Hq. R.C.A. Best wishes to him infantry, APO 103, Camp Claiborne, La... . 

for his recent venture into matrimony... . Capt. Robert E. KOMMERS is in the quarter- 
Franklin T. MATTHIAS, 3620 16th St. N. W., master corps at the Army Air Base, Yakima, 
Washington, D. C., has been promoted from ma- Wash. . . . Capt. W. F. LAPPLEY is in the 
jor to Lt. Col. in the Office of the Chief of En- medical detachment of the 382nd infantry at 

gineers . . . Cedric M. PARKER, coxswain, is Camp Adair, Ore. ... Dr. E. Don LASTRETO 
in training at Camp Hull, USNTS, Great Lakes, is serving in the medical corps of the navy 
TL, Co. 1959, 41st Batt., 25th Reg. ... Maj. L. overseas, place unknown. His address is M. T. 
J. SARFATTY is base surgeon in charge of the B. Squadron, San Francisco, California... . 
recently completed and occupied base hospital Capt. Jack J. LEVIN is with the 101 A/B Div. 
at Peterson field, Colorado Springs, Colo., train- Arty., Ft. Bragg, N. C.... Major George D. 
ing base for photographic, reconnaissance and MARKEL has recently been promoted to the 
mapping squadrons. Prior to this, Maj. Sar- rank of lieutenant colonel at the Twin-Engine 
fatty acted as general director of all ordnance Advanced Flying School, Lubbock, Texas. He 
work at the Badger Ordnance Works, Sauk resides at 2806 28th St., Lubbock. . . . Candi- 
Prairie, Wisconsin. .. . W. A. STRINGFEL- date Jerome N. MITCHELL ’s address is Co. B, 
LOW, T/4th Gr., is in Co. A-T-125, 1610SU, army adm. school, O.C.S. No. 3, University of 

Camp Grant, Ill. ... Ens. Ernest P. STRUB Florida, Gainesville, Fla... . William F. MUR- 
has recently been detached from duty under in- RAY is serving with the Atlantic Fleet, address 

struction at Harvard University and assigned to him ¢/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. ... Ist 
active duty in communications in the 8th naval Lt. Joseph D. O’CONNELL, 7th inf. training 
district Federal Bldg., Rm. 23, at New Orleans, battalion, Co. B, Camp Wheeler, Macon, Georgia, 

La. ... Capt. William L. WASKOW, army med- writes, ‘‘The first person I met at Camp 
ical corps, has been transferred to Buckley Wheeler, believe it or not, was Major Carl 

Field, Denver, Colo. ++. PFC Ralph C. WOOS- Flom of Madison and what a pleasure it was 
TER’s address is 8th M.R.U.-Moble, Fort Jack- to be greeted by another Badger a thousand 

son, 18-0. miles from home.’’ . . . Pvt. Jean F. ROSH, 

somewhere in the South Pacific, writes, ‘‘ Thanks 

1932 for the copies of the ALUMNUS. There’s the 

Capt. Hiram- E. ARMSTRONG, medical pleasure of reading about former classmates and 

corps, is now stationed at evac. hospital 92, last, but by no means least, I can satisfy my 
Rice, Calif. . . . Robert G. BASSETT has re- yen for sports news of all kinds, particularly 

cently been made lieutenant, junior grade, in the where the Badgers are concerned.’’ His address 
navy and is now with the navy dept., Room is APO 502, San Francisco, Calif. . . . Capt. 

2408, in Washington, D. C., where he has been Robert W. RUMMELE is in the 817th T. D. Bn., 

assigned to labor relations, dealing with strikes, Camp Bowie, Texas. .. . Hermine SAUTHOFF 

stoppages of work, production, and wages in is serving overseas with a Red Cross unit... . 
American shipyards. ... Capt. E. A. BIRGE is Corp. Leo P. SOLINGER has been assigned to 

stationed at the 44th general hospital at Ft. Sill, the 316th med. bn., hq. detach., Camp White, 

Okla. ... Maj. E. R. DANIELS is also serving Oregon, .. . Ist Lt. Leonard H. WEISSKOPF 

at the 44th general hospital at Ft. Sill, Okla. has been transferred to the 285th field artillery 

... Pvt. William R. FISCHER is at the army observation batallion at Camp Gruber, Okla., 

adm. school, Co. B, Mississippi Southern Col- where he is batallion surgeon and also com- 

lege, Hattiesburg, Miss. . .. Lt. Richard W. manding officer of the medical detachment. 
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1933 Treasure Island, Calif. . . . Pvt. Albert W. 

VINSON is in PLT 1158 R.D.M.C.B. at San 

Russell C. BAINER, R. T. 2/e, is now sta- Diego, Calif. ... Alfred R. WYPLER has re- 
tioned at the U. S. Navy Armory, co. A, see. 1, cently been commissioned a lieutenant (jg) and 

Chicago, Ill... . Lt. John T. BUTTERWICK’s at present is living at 50 Cedar Lane Way, 
address is overseas, APO No. 634, New Boston, Mass. ... Pvt. H. C. YOUNGERMAN 

Work, N. ¥..... George W.. DERBY is-a is with the 843rd signal service bn., North Ft. 
captain in the signal corps and is living at Lewis, Wash. He expects to be assigned to work 
1000 Brannan St., San Francisco, Calif... . on the recently opened Alcan Road in Canada 
Capt. Richard C. DICKMANN is stationed at or Alaska. 
the post hospital, Hamilton Field, Calif... . 
Ens. Dorothy L. ERICSON is at the U. S. Naval 1934 
Training Station at Stillwater, Okla... . Corp. 
B. J. FREE is in the army air force and his Milton M. BEGAL, 8. K. 2c, is stationed at 
address is 2107 8. St. N., Washington, D. C.... Trinidad, British West Indies, at the U. S. Sec- 
Ens. Donna B. GREENBLATT’s address is 1809 tion Base there. ... Warrant Officer (jg) Robert 

G. St. NW., Washington, D.C... . Capt. Kenneth L, CASHMAN is on special duty in the Inspec- 
D. HANNON is overseas. He is with a medical tor’s Office, Headquarters, Field Artillery Re- 
regiment, APO 27, c/o Postmaster, San Fran- placement Training Center, Ft. Sill, Okla... . 
cisco, Calif. . . . T/Sgt. Oliver J. HANSON Pfe. David E. DAVIES is overseas with the 

writes, ‘‘I am just as proud of Wisconsin as military police and his address is APO 921, ¢/o 
you are of us who are in the service. You are Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif... . 2nd Lt. 
supporting us magnificently.’’ His address is Alexander GEORGES is in the quartermaster 
Hq. Btry, 322nd F. A. Bn., Camp Atterbury, corps of the army and is stationed at Memphis 
Indiana. . . . Capt. Philip M. JUDSON has been Quartermaster Depot, Memphis, Tenn. . . . Lt. 
transferred to MIS, University of California, C. William GUMZ is in the army air corps in 
Berkeley, Calif. ... Lt. Ormal E. KIESLING’s the 54th fighter control sq., Orlando, Fla... . 
address is APO 3527, ¢/o Postmaster, San Fran- Pvt. Bernard J. HANKIN has been serving in 
cisco, Calif... . Pvt. Raymond W. KNIER’s the army infantry since May, 1941. His address 
address is med. sect. div. engs., APO 834, ¢/o is APO 32, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 
Postmaster, New Orleans, La. . . . Warren P. ... Capt. Allan S. HIRSCH has been promoted 
KNOWLES is a lieutenant (jg) in the Navy. to the rank of major in the army field artillery 
...+ Maj. Mischa J. LUSTOK, executive officer and is stationed at Camp Rucker, Ala... . 
at the 77th station hospital, Camp Roberts, Capt. Charles M. HUEY has been transferred 
Calif., writes, ‘‘I entered service over two from Ft. Sam Houston to Hq.—8th 8.C., Dallas, 
years ago, in the ‘defense stage.’ I enjoy Texas. . . . S/Sgt. James A. JACKSON’s ad- 
hearing from my classmates, and a listing in dress is med. det., 374th Engr. Bn. Sep., ¢/o Tr. 
your now famous directory of men in service Brig. Inf. No. III, Camp Hood, Texas... . 
is an excellent source of such contacts. Say Candidate Harold S. KRAMER has been com- 
hello to the Union terrace for me.’’... Lt. (jg) missioned a second lieutenant in the air corps 
L. F. MARBES is now at the N.C.T.C. Peary, and is now supply officer of the 652nd technical 
Williamsburg, Va... . 2nd Lt. Bruce J. NEL- school squadron, OC & OTS, Miami Beach, Fla. 
SON is in the 3rd Bn. - 510 C. A., Ft. Sheridan, ... Pyt. ©. Andrew KUHN has recently entered 
Til. . . . William L. NOWAK has been trans- the army and is now in the tank destroyer 
ferred from Great Lakes, Il., to USNRAB, division at Camp Hood, Texas. . . . Ist Lt. 
Kansas City, Kans... . Lt. Fred W. PEDER- Lester W. LINDOW, public relations officer at 
SON is with the First Fighter Command at Mit- Camp Wolter, Texas, has been promoted to the 
chell Field, Long Island, N. Y., and is doing rank of captain. He has been engaged in public 
public relations work for the ground observer relations work at Camp Wolters since last June, 
unit there. ... Lt. Jane PIERCE is in the 20th and prior to this he was a platoon leader in a 
regiment of WAAOC’s, operations and training, specialist training battalion of the infantry 
Des Moines, Ia. . . . Michael PLOST, ph. .m. 2/ce, there. . . . Edgar A. NEUSTADTL is at sea 
is still at the U. 8S. Naval Hospital (N101B), with the navy, his address is ¢/o Postmaster, 
Building 13, Norfolk, Va... . Lt. General I. New York, N. Y.... Capt. John W. DOOLIT- 
SCHEFELKER’s address has been changed to TLE, from somewhere in North Africa, writes, 
APO 3492, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.... ‘“‘Thank you for your correspondence. We are 
Lt. Chester A. SIVER is assistant design super- interested in the athletic contests in which Wis- 
intendent at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and he consin teams participate. Matters affecting 
is living at 8801 Shore Road, Apt. 4JE, Brook- policy and administration of our alma mater 
lyn, N. Y.... Pvt. William TOUBIN is with are always welcome news.’’ His address is now 
the med. det. 795th M. P. Bn. and is stationed M. C., No. 0-440214, Station Hospital, APO 700, 

at Camp Blanding, Fla. ... Ray VAN c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. ... Pvt. 

WOLKENTEN was recently commissioned a Clarence E. TORREY is receiving training in 

lieutenant (jg) in the navy and is now at coast artillery anti-aircraft in battery C, 35th 
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C.A.T, battalion, Camp Wallace, Texas. . . . Ist weeks of intensive training at the USNTS in 
Lt. Truman C. RYKER is a special service of- Madison, Wis. He. received laboratory training 
ficer and is receiving six weeks of training at and instruction in advanced electrical theory. 
the Special Service School at Washington and ... Capt. Marden S. PIERSON is with Hq. Co., 
Lee University and upon completion of this 1st Bn., 302 Inf., Camp Phillips, Kansas. .. . 
training, is to return to Key West Barracks, Maj. Burr H. RANDOLPH is in the army air 
Fla... . Pvt. Corwin SHELL is now at Aber- forces, APO 633, ¢/o Postmaster, New York, 
deen Proving Ground in Co. A, 5th Bn., O.R.T.C., N. Y.... Walter G. RAPRAEGER has recently 
Aberdeen, Maryland. ... Ist. Lt. Milton ZUR- been commissioned a lieutenant (jg) in the 
FLUH, army signal corps, is still in Hawaii, navy and at present is receiving deck training 
stationed at Ft. Shafter. at Cornell University. His address is USNTS, 

Cornell Univ., 103 Baldt Tower, Ithaca, N. Y. 
1935 eae Capt. Frank Cc. SCHACHT is an army 

engineer now stationed in Los Angeles, Calif. 

Hollis W. BARBER has recently been com- His address is Don Lee Building, 7th and Bixel 
missioned a lieutenant (jg) in the navy and was Streets... . Maj. Frank C. SCHROEDER, Jr., 
ordered to active duty December 16, 1942... . is with the sixth armored division and his ad- 
2nd Lt. Edgar J. BARTLETT has been assigned dress is 280 Mel Ave., Palm Springs, Calif... . 
to the engineer board at the Engineering School Ist Lt. James I. WEIMER, medical corps, has 
at Ft. Belvoir, Va. ... Capt. James B. BING- been assigned to the station hospital, Camp 
HAM is stationed at the 44th general hospital Polk, La... . Lt. (jg) George R. WERNISCH 
at Ft. Sill, Okla... . Candidate Victor C. CAIRO is now living at 1321 Buchanan St. NW., Wash- 
is now in training at Ft. Benning, Ga... , ington, D. C. 
Pvt. Orin B. DAVIDSON has been serving in 
the army for the past one and one-half years. 1936 
His address is APO 941, Seattle, Wash... . 

Lt. (jg) Robert W. DUDLEY is in the bureau Benjamin F, ARMBRUSTER is an ensign in 
of supplies and accounts in the Navy Dept., the navy. . . . Ist Lt. Herbert BANDELL, 
Room 1214, Tempo I, Washington, D. C. .. . medical corps, is now stationed at Westover 
Pvt. Hugh GUNDERSON is now in co. C, 2nd Field, Mass. . . . Capt. LeRoy H. BENZEL is 
bn., Camp Wheeler, Ga. . . . Pvt. Thomas B. serving with a bombing group, APO 683, ¢/o 
HANCHETT is stationed at Aberdeen Proving Postmaster, New York, N. Y.... Cpl. John A. 
Ground, Co. B, 8th Ord. Tg. Bn., Aberdeen, BLERSCH is stationed with the 335th eng. 
Maryland. ... Maj. Donald. F. HERBST ’s ad- regt. (G.S.), Camp Gruber, Okla... . Cand. 
dress is Headquarters, 2nd district, AAFTTC, Bernard BURTON’s address is Battery 11, Plat. 
455 Lake Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. . . . Cand. 1, Camp Davis, N. C. . . . Richard P. COX, 
Robert B. HOLTMAN, OC Det., AGOCS, Ft. apprentice seaman, is in Co. 215, USNTS, Great 

Washington, Md., writes, ‘‘I have already found Lakes, Ill. . . . Ens. George DEANOVICH, on 
two other Wisconsin men taking the course here duty at the naval air technical training center 

in military censorship.’’ .. . Maj. Harold M. at Norman, Okla., writes, ‘‘A mighty dry place 
KEEFFE is stationed at the power plant labo- for a would-be sailor!’’ . . . Jerome C. DIE- 
ratory of the experimental engineering section, BOLD was recently commissioned a lieutenant 
materiel center, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. . . . (jg) and is now stationed at the naval training 

Ens. Fred A. KEELER has recently entered school at the University of Arizona, Tucson, 

the Naval Training School (local defense), Ar- Ariz, ... Ist Lt. Kingston W. EHRLICH is in 
cade Station, South Boston, Mass. . . . Cpl. the quartermaster corps of Co. E, 13th regt., 
Arthur J. KELLEY is now in the 355th serv. Camp Lee, Va... . Ist Lt. Carl A. GEBUHR, 
sq. of the 28th serv. gp., army air base, Ft. Dix, medical corps, is stationed at the field hospital 

N. J... . Capt. Frank W. LADWIG has been at Amarillo, Texas. ... Capt. Howard T. HEUN 
assigned executive officer of the ordnance dep’t, is at the anti-aircraft training center, Camp 
Dickson Gun Plant, Houston, Texas... . 2nd Lt. Edwards, Mass. .. . 2nd Lt. Robert S. JOHN- 

Henry C. LASHWAY is in co. D., 29th inf. trg. SON, air corps, is stationed at 15th Air Depot 
bn., and is stationed at Camp Croft, 8. C.... Gp., SAAD, Duncan Field, San Antonio, Texas. 

Pyt. Stanley MARESH is now in training at Capt. Stanley JOHNSON’s present whereabouts 
Camp Young, Indio, Calif. His address is DEML are still unknown. He was on Corregidor at the 
SCU 1925. ... Lt. Allan H. NEWBURY has time of its fall, but has not as‘ yet been re- 
been promoted to the rank of captain in the ported to be a prisoner of Japan. ... Lt. Roy 
signal corps, his address being hq. IV fighter B. LARSEN, at Fort Sill, Okla., writes, ‘‘ You 

command, P.O. Box 918, Oakland, Calif. He might be interested in knowing that the 44th 
has two brothers, Russell, 37, and Kenneth, ’40, general hospital to which I am attached at this 

who are captains, too. ... Lt. (jg) Gerald D. post is the Wisconsin General Hospital unit or- 

PETERSON has been assigned to the navy ganized in the spring of 1941 under Doctor 

inspection office, Free Press Bldg., Detroit, Mich. then, now Lt. Col. F. L. Weston, a Wisconsin 

... Ens, John O, PHARO has completed ten alumnus of Madison.’’... Capt. John L. LE- 
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ae re ee os American unit in the Foree, Washington, D. C.... Lt. (jg) Walter J. 
a eae . ae eo Eve. eae L. FELBER js stationed at the navy ammunition 

eae of Set ie BiG nee Bneling, depot in Burns City, Ind... . Sgt. Charles L. 

aes peer S a INSEN’s ad- FLEMING is in the central recruiting division 
Bee ean ae a ee , .Y. -.. Ist Lt. of the marine corps in Milwaukee, Wis. . . - 
era ‘ eee a been assigned to duty Capt. Rolland W. HAMELIN is somewhere in 

el eee ey Ae ere section, X Corps Africa. His address is APO 601, c/o Postmas- 

ek ae fete E ieee Texas... . ter, New York, N. Y.... Lt. Donald R. HEUN 

et an ie see has been trans- is assistant post exchange officer at the station 

Bees cae eae is ee of the 101st complement, U. S. Army Camp, Hoffman, N. C. 

Bee & aE Of ragg, N. C.... ... Capt. Lester O. HOGANSON is with the 

Sees a as recently reported for 234th signal operation company, Presidio of 

service in the ern ye oe - Norbert J. MURRAY, San Francisco, Calif. ... Ens. Berna L. JOHN- 

Bae tae, is eee at Moffett Field, SON is at the U.S.N.A.S., New Orleans, La. ... 
eee z aD ae Si< - Lt. Gg) D. ©. Pvt. George B. KNIGHT, air corps, is in a 

erat os at the naval proving ground training detachment at Carleton College, North- 
ee a. eae Sgt.. Michael C. field, Minn. . . . Robert D. KNIGHT ’s address 
on ce 2 See logist at the weather is AAFOCS, Sq. 17, Gp. C, Miami Beach, Fla. 

a ane ae 2 = CG... Capt. Everett ... Pvt. Charles J. LEARY is in Co, D., ORTC, 
we ae ee : wee 4th medical Jabora- 5th battalion, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. 

# eon ‘am Houston, Texas. . . . Maj. Harry ... Ist Lt. Leonard L. LOVSHIN, medical 
i RICK, signal corps, has recently been corps, is at the O’Reilly General Hospital, 

made regional commander of the New Orleans Springfield, Missouri. . . . 2nd Lt. James D. 
an defense region which includes Louisiana, MADDEN, signal corps, is with the 564 Sig., 

ississippi, the western part of Tennessee, and A.W. battalion, Drew Field, Tampa, Fla... - 
oe portion of Arkansas. ... Lt. Ralph J. Pvt. Cedric C. MALTPRESS’s address is 

t E has been assigned to the staff of physi- Flight E-360th Sq., Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. 

ae one surgeons in the army flying school at ... Capt. Raymond A. MC MAHON, medical 
as 1, a... Lt. Lehman L. ROSENHEIM- corps, is on duty in Australia. His address is 

is stationed at the army air base at Carls- APO 922, San Francisco, Calif. ... Pvt. William 

bad, N. Mex... . Pvt. Fred E. SHEPHERD, E. MC CULLOUGH is stationed at 406th base 
Jr., is in the Ist finance training batallion, Co. headquarters, Rosecrans Field, St. Joseph, Mo. 
B, 2nd Platoon, Gp. 2, Fort Benj. Harrison, ... Cpl. Thomas F. MEAGHER is now at the 
Inds. vts Carl THOMPSON has been trans- army proving grounds at Aberdeen, Md... . An- 

ferred from Little Rock, Ark., to Fort McDow- other of the Capt. NEWBURY brothers, RUS- 

ell, on Angel Island, three miles out of San SELL, is at the tank destroyer replacement cen- 
Francisco, Calif. ter, Camp Hood, Texas... . Pvt. Robert E. 

NYE’s address is B 16, AFRTO, Fort Knox, Ky. 

... Sgt. Roy W. OPPEGARD is in the army 

1937 air corp, APO 606, c/o 

Stanley M. AUSTIN ee ee 6 
fovonly completed ten For almost the first time in 1,000 PASCH’s address is 

oe ee eS years, Japanese soldiers vidlated. the: as00tt: B.A. Ba, APO. 
Ueaeset and enarsnte warrior code of their country and gave ee pee Came 
eer eaclanalaeeccttts themselves up alive as a group of shab- Beane pee 

USNTS at the Univer- by Jap soldiers walked out with raised army air pea His S 
sity of Wisconsin... , @!™ms to meet the Americans at Guadal- gress is Seusdren ae 
Ist Lt. Edward P. canal late in January. They had been Group B, OCS AAF, 
BAILLIE is now sta- defeated by words as well as bullets, and Raleigh Hotel, Miami 
tioned at Hamilton the words were those of Capt. Eugene Beach, Fla. . . . Mas- 

Field, Calif, His ad- BOARDMAN of the U. S. Marines, ter Set Joseph F. 
ee U. W., ’37. Capt. Boardman, who speaks RACHOR is in the fi- 
a eC RnR Japanese fluently, had been talking over Nas department of 
Reha (Gait Secs loud speakers at the front for several oa aaa tee Le 

navy and at present is days calling on the hungry, tired Jap- Blandin fis. : ed 
ee hos suans one = . nae He also wrote leaf- Jacq me aOR TG 

att Hotel, 5th Ave. at lets which American planes dropped be- stationed at Fort Sher- 
pring St., Seattle, hind the lines advising enemy troops to idan, Ill. His address is 

Wash. . . . Capt. Pat- surrender or face certain death from RRC, Hdqts. Co. 1611th 
rick J. DALY’s ad- steel or starvation. SU, Bks, 420.... Capt. 
OSS: is) kiq. Assy: Adie i) 5 Wilham SENSES at 
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the Pine Bluff Arsenal, Ar- oo mmenmncae a emia bile, Ala. . . . Cpl. Robert 
kansas -. .) Roderic aD. a =~ —S—”—U:«So3. BREAK STONE is at the 
SMITH is now a _ second et fae U. 8. naval hospital, Ward 
lieutenant in the army and Jee ~ | be B, Quantico, Va. ... George 
is attached to the office of = | ¢ Ui of “ | M. BURKERT is attending 
the quartermaster at Hobbs : 5 a a the USNR midshipmen’s 
Air Field, Hobbs, N. Mex. pole > 2 ~~ school at Notre Dame Uni- 
...Anne STEPANEK has in “ = ye versity, Notre Dame, Ind. 
recently completed training ae — = 5 ... Lt. Robert W. CAN- 
in a specialist school for Se y ae 7 NON is in the infantry, 
WAACs at Fort Des oe : a rN < with address APO 45, Pine 
Moines, Ia... . Lt. Frank ee ‘ate r 3 oo Campy iN. Nes Weer) 
H. STONE’s address is\ =e eae ‘Thomas L. DAHLE is with 
APO 3133, New York, N. Y. alee ney i an army division in Austra- 

... Pfe. Ernest R. SWAN- 2 a an! lia. His address is 
SON is in Co. 33rd A. R., Ay _ LB W.-2114895, Hq Base See- 
Indiantown Gap Mil. Res., : iS tion, APO 923, ¢/o Post- 
Penn. ... 2nd Lt. Joseph | master, San Francisco, 
TUSSMAN has been pro- Calif... . S/Sgt. John A. 

moted to the rank of first i seneae CARROLL is stationed 
lieutenant and has been as- Lit: Geotwe Hauney oss: with the Headquarters de- 
signed supply officer for a = era reaiienc oe tachment of the 9th corps, 
heavy weapon training bat- Fort Lewis, Wash. ... Lt. 
talion. His address is International House, Richard Henry DERGE, quartermaster corps, 
Berkeley, Calif... . Ens. Ray F. BOELKER is has his address at the Utah QM depot, Ogden, 
in the civil engineering corps of the navy, Nor- Utah. ... Edward N. DOUGHERTY is an avia- 
folk, Va... . Ens. Francis C. WILSON’s ad- tion cadet in the naval air corps and is with 
dress is c/o Supervisor of Shipbuilding at the 6th Flying Badgers, USNRAB, 12A, Glen- 
Wilmington, Del... . Ist Lt. Everett J. WITT, view, Ill... . Pvt. Alvin EDELSTEIN is in Co. 
medical corps, reports a change of address, B, 3rd platoon, of the 303rd enginéering bat- 
335th bomb group, Barksdale Field, La... . talion, 78th division, Camp Butner, N. GC... . 
Capt. Waldemar A. WITTMUS, who has been Lt. Edward P. FAUST has been transferred 
commander of a battalion at Camp Crowder, from MacDill air field in Florida to the 27th 
Mo., is now attending a nine weeks training sub. depot at Eglin Field, Va.... A/C Howard 

course in the twelfth class at the army Com- FIEDELMAN’s address is AAFTTC, CATC 1, 
mand and General Staff School, Fort Leaven- Group 2, Room 2521, Sterling Law college, New 
worth, Kans. ... A/e Karl H. ZEHMS, squa- Haven, Conn. ... Lt. John F. FLEURY is now 

dron H2, AAFPFS (n) Selman Field, Monroe, serving in Africa, address—APO 520, c/o Post- 
La., writes, ‘‘ .. am in school here for 9 weeks master, New York, N. Y. ... Ens. Carl T. 
of pre-flight study. Quarters — food — fellows GEISLER is serving with the U. S. Fleet in the 
— all are fine. Work oh yes. We get up at Pacific with address ¢/o Fleet Post Office, San 
6:15, start classes 8:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. This Francisco, Calif... . Charles W. GILMORE is 
includes gym, drill and meals so we are quite an aviation cadet at Randolph Field, Texas. ... 
busy.’’... Eugent ZIEGEWIED is an aviation 2nd Lt. Richard H. GOLDSTONE has just been 
cadet in the army air forces, 68th AAFFTD, promoted to the grade of first lieutenant at the 
Jackson, Tenn. army air base at Columbia, S. C.... Capt. 

George A. GRINDELL, medical corps, is sta- 
1938 tioned at Fort Morgan, Colo. ... Pvt. James H. 

GWALTNEY is in Area B, RRC, 146, Camp 

SKle Magne O. AGER reports a change of Grant, I... . Ens. Tim F. HARRINGTON, 
address, Box 8195, Fleet Post Office, San Fran- Jr., is at the “naval receiving station, Long 
cisco, Calif... . Lt. Warren E. ALBERTS is Beach, N. Y.. .. Lt. John M. HOGAN is serv- 
with the 93rd bombing squadron at the army ing with the American fleet in the Pacific. ries 
air base, Fort Myers, Fla. ... Pfe. Otto A. AN- Capt. Melvin B, HOPSON, air corps, is at the 
DREAE is now attending the officers’ training 1150th N.T.S., AAFNS, San Marcos, Texas. aa 
school of the marine corps, Co. G., 18th candi- Cpl. Norman C. HUTH is at Moore hospital, 
date class, Quantico, Va... . Pvt. Kostis T. Swannanoa, N. ©... . T/S Gordon K. JAR- 
ARGOE is in the signal corps detachment of STAD is serving with the Atlantic fleet, APO 

the army radio school at 2205 Farnum St., 860, New York, N.Y... z Capt. Chester. T. 
Omaha, Nebraska, TL, 18B. ... Ist Lt. Paul JOHNSON, medical corps, is stationed at the 
P. BASSEWITZ, medical corps, is at the basic army air force classification center, Nashville, 

flying school of the army air force, Courtland, Tenn. . . . Sgt. Roger JOHNSON is now sta- 
Ala... . 1st Lt. Vaso BJELAJAC is in the en- tioned in England. ... 1st Lt. James P. JOLI- 

gineering medical corps at Brookley Field, Mo- VETTE is now on dessert maneuvers with Co. 
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L, 20th infantry, APO 6, ¢/o Postmaster, Los Lukes, Il... . Lt. Milton I. SHAKOW is with 

Angeles, Calif... . Pvt. Arthur W. KAPITA- the 2nd mapping squadron at Douglas, Arizona. 

NOFF is stationed at Truax Field, Madison, ~~ - Midshipman Jane SONRGEL is attending 
Wis., in Barracks 2641, Sqdn. 648... . 2nd Lt. the navy midshipmen’s Reserve school (WR) 
Paul M. KETCHUM, signal corps, is at the ®t Northampton, Mass. . . . A/C Joseph A. 
army electronic training center, Austin Hall, STEINGRAEBER’s address is Box 1827, Yale 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. . . . Mid- station, New Haven, Conn. . .. Capt. Robert C. 
shipman James W. KISSEL is now attending a | STOREY is with the Req. Hq. 326th glider di- 
12 months course at the Harvard graduate vision, 82d ATB Div., at Fort Bragg, N. C. aS 
school of business administration, where he will Arthur C. TOMLINSON, storekeeper third 
be commissioned an ensign in three months. His class, has been transferred from Great Lakes, 
address is Chase Hall, B. 33, Soldiers’ Field Il, to the receiving station at Philadelphia, 
station, Boston, Mass. ... Lt. (jg) Daniel R. Pa... Lt. (jg) Adrian J. VERHAGE is now 
KOHLI, navy medical corps, aboard ship some- stationed at the navy pier, Chicago, Ill... . 
where in the Pacific, writes, ‘‘It certainly helps Pvt. Elroy E, VETTER, army air force, is at 
to know what the rest of the Badgers are doing. the squadron materiel command headquarters, 

Sorry I can’t tell you where I am or the fellows Wright Field, Dayton, O.... Ens. Horace W. 
I’ve run into.’ ... S/Sgt. Gerd W. KRAE- WILKIE is attached to the office of the com- 

MER is with the 887th classification center mandant in the coast guards, where he works 
squadron of the army air force at San Antonio, on problems of organization and administra- 
Texas. . . . Ist Lt. Robert K. LIEDING has tive practices. His address is 330 N. Piedmont, 

been transferred from Camp Claiborne, La., to Arlington, Va... . A/C Sumner P. YOUNG- 
Fort Benning, Ga., Co. M. Spec. Course... . BLUTT, army air force, is now in training at 

Cand. Robert T. LUDOLPH is in class 13 of the | Yale University, New Haven, Conn. He has 
marine officer training school, Co. H, Camp been in training since last fall and will com- 
Barkeley, Texas. ... Herbert I. MEYER is plete his course at Yale University in May. ... 
serving as an orderly in the 310th medical bat- Ist Lt. Harold C. YOUNGREEN, medical corps, 
talion, APO 85, Camp Shelby, Miss... . Lt. is with a medical battalion, APO 40, c/o Post- 

Ralph G. MILLER is in the aviation ordnance master, San Francisco, Calif. ... Don VIEREG 
division of the navy department in Washing- is in the engineering division of the army air 

ton, D. C.... Ist Lt. Wilbur J. MILLER is in corps. 

the 97th division at Camp Swift, Texas... . 
Pvt. Joseph ONSRUD has been transferred 1939 
from Camp Livingston, La., to Camp Carra- 
belle, Fla., Co. F., 110th Inf., APO 28... . Pvt. Ens. Charles J. ALBERT is now on duty as 
Adolph H. ONSTRUD is a volunteer officer can- assistant to the disbursing officer at the naval 
didate receiving his basic training at Camp training station, Great Lakes, Ill. ... Ens. Rob- 
Wolters, Texas. His address is Co. B-57th Inf. ert C. ALTMAN is at the naval air station, 
Bn... . Lt. George H. PEDERSEN is stationed Pasco, Wash. ... W. O. Paul L. ALTPETER is 
as an adjutant in the army air force at Alamo- on duty at the Port Ordnance Office, N.Y.P.E., 

gordo, N. M.... Lt. Robert C. RANDOLPH is Brooklyn, N. Y.... Lt. John G. ANDERSON 

located at Camp Robin- has been transferred from 
son, Arkansas, MDRP, ————OOOO=I—N—_ Miami Beach to the 10th 
MRTC.... Av/C George photo squadron at Colo- 
W. ROONEY received the We who remember the fights rado Springs, Colo. . . . 
commission of lieutenant back in ’38, ’39, and 40 can well 2nd Lt. Ralph J. ANDER- 
upon graduation from the understand why the Japs took such SON is stationed at the 
Lubbock Army Flying ag thorough beating at Buna Vil- air force advanced flying 
School recently. He is now lage. It was because Capt. Omar school at Williams Field, 
with the Air Transport CROCKER, x ’41, the knockout Chandler, Ariz... . it. 
Command, 26th Sq., Del 1G f th ied: * heeasid Paul C. BAGANZ partici- 
Valle Army Air Base, gor the T0 ay Boe ee pated in a recent air raid 
Austin, Texas. . . . Capt. house, took part in the battle of on Rabaul in which at 
Fred. L. SCHAUM’s ad- Buna and was cited for excellent  Jeast five Jap Zeros were 
dress is 3rd St. Reg, work by his commanding officer. shot down. ... Ens. Ken- 
T.G.A.F.S. Fort Knox, Omar writes, “Quite a fight we had neth W. BELLILE is now 
Kentucky. ... Capt. John here. Would like to tell you more an instructor of military 

SCHUELE is in the 85th about it but... Ican say we dida and athletics at the pre- 
division of the 910th field GOOD job. We, (our regiment) flight school in Iowa City, 

cone at Camp Shelby, few here from Australia. We are 1%: - Don B. BERNT- 
NHS ts ares WRC LO? cits Geshe a . Rerearry SON’s address is P.O. Box 

SCHOEN, seaman first ceaieiaay ome neeimen 9 683, Helena, Montana. . . « 
class, is in Co. A, Camp the U.S.... Isadore LUDWIN is an 

Barry) USN UG) s:Gon eit ase a eee ensipnan thevcoast guards 
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... Cadet John E. BUTLER ¥ eS ander of an armed guard gun 

is in training at the army air 4 aes = i crew on board a merchant ves- 
forees basic flying school at = = 4 oe os sel in the Atlantic. His address 
Garden City, Kansas. . . . Cpl. = Fs at Ba | is the Armed Guard Center Re- 

Bowden CURTIS is stationed = a 7 4 ceiving Station, South Brook- 
in Hawaii. His address is ~~~ ra: BS. dyny No Vice. Dob. Milton ® lus 
APO 24, San Francisco, Calif. © b Jt \I | | KUHS, medical corps, is at the 
He wrote recently that he was see — A station hospital, N.O.A.A.B., 

expecting to see Capt. Harry P. © 23 0 a New Orleans, La... . Lt. Rus- 
Pureell, class of 1935, who is ==4 | sell F. LEWIS’ address is APO 
chief of staff of a general hos- B 6. 762, c/o Postmaster, New York. 

pital unit there... . 2nd Lt. | 9d fem ON. SY.:~«. «. . ~Pfe. Robert S. 
Everett H. DAVIES is sta- | 7 ies LYNN, air corps, has been 
tioned in section 207 B, A.P. (4 ! a transferred from Keesler Field, 

Area, Fort Monmouth, Red a B  6Miss., to A.A.S. Enl. Br. No. 4, 
Bank, N. J.... Capt. James A. iy Co. L.S8.U., Baton Rouge, La. 
DICKERSON is with the 507th AG fs] P Cpl. Sven MAGNUSSON is 
parachute infantry regiment at i y) with the 59th infantry training 
Fort Benning, Ga... . 1st Lt. AA 5 battalion, 59th headquarters, 
Kemper W. DIEHL is in Mo- ee “ Camp Wolters, Texas. . . . Tech. 
rocco, N. Africa, with address Gries a Coekrell 240; now. Sgt. Frederick MARSH has 

APO 668, ¢/o Postmaster, New feeds the WAACS ... been accepted for training at 

York, -N.Yu. a. 26a 2, DOL. the army air corps officers’ 
GIN is in the mapping section of the engineers’ eandidate school at Miami Beach, Fla... . Lt. 
board at Fort Belvoir, Va... . Lt. (jg) Edmond Donald B. MARTIN is serving in the signal 
C. DOLLARD is the new editor of the Beam, corps of the air service command at Patterson 
weekly paper of the naval air training center, Field, Fairfield, O. ... Ens. Earle C. MAY has 
Corpus Christi, Texas. . . . Pvt. Allan EK- been transferred from Arlington, Va., to Anna- 
VALL’s address is T.S., AAFTTC, Pawling, polis, Maryland. . . . Lt. Palmiro L. MAZZO- 
New York. ... Ens. Edmond F. FINTAK, navy LENT has been transferred from Richmond, Va., 
air corps, is stationed at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to Hq. & Hq. 1, Air D.W., New York Port of 
Box 35, W.N.O.B. .. . Pfe. John W. GASTON Embarkation, A.G.L., N. Y.... 2nd Lt. Mariana 

is assigned to the administrative branch of the B. MELICK is somewhere in N. Africa with 
D.M.D., McCloskey general hospital, Temple, address ¢/o Office of Chief Nurse, Fort of Em- 
Texas. . . . Sgt. William GOLZ is with the barkation, Brooklyn, N. Y.... Lt. Edward J. 
marine corps, Post Office building, Marquette, MORRIS is serving with a ferrying group, ad- 
Mich. . . . Lt. Clinton R. GRISWOLD has been dress ¢/o Postmaster, APO 606, Miami, Fla... . 
promoted to the grade of captain and is now Lt. Wade H. MOSBY ’s address is APO 3641, 
at the chemical warfare service unit training San Francisco, Calif. ... Pvt. James V. MOTL 

center at Camp Sibert, Ala... . 2nd Lt. Harold is stationed with address Hq. & Hq. Co. 36th 
E. HANSEN, quartermaster corps, is at 470th A.LR., APO 253, Indiantown Gap Mil. Res., Pa. 
Base Hq. & AB Sq., Pendleton Field, Ore... . ... Pvt. Berlin M. OSBORNE is stationed at 

Pvt. Alvin E. HERMANN ’s address is 615th Hq. Btry., 467th C. A. Bn., A.A., Camp Stewart, 
T.S.S. Flight 147-M, Bks. 1534, BTC (5), AAF Ga... . Cpl. Harvey H. PECH has as his 
TTC, Kearns, Utah. . . . Ist Lt. Robert R. address APO 942, Seattle, Wash. ... Pvt. Carl 
HILLER is with the 148th armored signal com- H. QUAST has been promoted to corporal tech- 
pany, APO 258, Camp Campbell, Ky... . Capt. nician in the classification subsection of the 
David W. IUNGHUHN is serving in the in- personnel section at Fort Custer, Mich. His 

fantry, APO 939, Seattle, Wash. . . . Cand. address is 1616 Service Unit Headquarters Det. 
Millard G. JENKS was recently commissioned ... Lt. Ted REIFF is serving in the infantry, 
second lieutenant upon graduation from the address APO 914, San Francisco. .. . Lt. Lowell 
army air forces officer candidate school at Miami G. RICHARDSON is in the engineer battalion 
Beach, Fla. ... Cpl. Tech. Harold A. JOHNSON at Hadnot Point, Camp Le Jeune, New River, 

is somewhere in the Pacific with the infantry, N. C....S/Sgt. Jack M. ROBINSON has been 
APO 709, San Francisco, Calif. . . . S/Sgt. assigned to the officer candidate school at the 
Joseph A. KAY is somewhere in Scotland, APO University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla... . 
648, New York, N. Y... . Ens. Bill KOPPEL, Cand. Gordon SABINE is taking a course in 
who was stationed at Jacksonville, Fla., for military censorship at Fort Washington, Md., 
hospital treatment, has returned to San Juan Co. E, Bks. 118... . A/C Edwin L. SAXER is 
and sub-chaser duty... . 2nd Lt. Francis A. with detachment T, 499, Class 43, 9B, Chanute 
KRAUSE is stationed at the California quarter- Field, Rantoul, Ill. . . . 2nd Lt. Norman E. 

master depot in Oakland, Calif... . Ens. Ru- SCHMEICHEL is in the chemical warfare ser- 
dolph H. KROETZ has been awarded the silver vice at Hammer Field, Army Air Base, Fresno, 
star medal for his outstanding service as com- Calif... . Lt. Lincoln J. SELLON is in Co. E, 
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TL a, Ro ; rege a i n 
RB ie hy ra ‘a 

A new building of the Bell Telephone Laboratories 

Reason for Confidence 

Mork than ninety per cent of American It is reassuring to us and discourag- 
scientists are engaged in beating the ing to our enemies, for American scien- 

Germans and Japanese. tific facilities are the greatest in the 

‘ world. And th functioning. 
More than ninety per cent of Amer- ore a _ Tat ioeeee roe i 

ican scientific laboratory facilities are Little by little, some of the things 
devated to the eamieraske that have been developed become pub- 

lic, but most of them you won't hear 
American scientists are working at about until after the war. 

this job six or seven days a week, long But now, without the details, you can 
hours, with few interruptions, have faith that American research — 

They are getting somewhere, too. industrial and academic combined 

—is rapidly giving our fighting forces 
Every now and then the Germans ge ceuese: . 2 

an advantage. 
and the Japanese have an unpleasant : ‘ x 
qe Along with other American industry, 

‘ the Bell Telephone System has its own 
They find that American science has _ Bell Laboratories — the largest in the 

caught up with them and passed them. world — working overtime for victory. 

ne 
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM (ZA) 

Your continued help in making only vital calls to war-busy centers 

is a real contribution to the drive for victory.



2nd battalion of the 131st infantry, at Fort with address ¢/o Postmaster, San Francisco, 

Brady, Mich. .. . Edward H. SIMON is at the Calif. ... Jay L. BURCH, seaman second class, 

naval training station at 60th and Ellis Avenue, is at the naval training station at Great Lakes, 
Chicago, Ill. . . . Lt. Kenneth D. SLOCUM is Ill., Co. 1978... . Ist Lt. James A, CALDWELL 
stationed at the Memphis army depot in Mem- is serving in the cavalry, Troop B, 2nd squadron, 
phis, Tenn. . . . Cand. Everett A. STECKER is Fort Riley, Kans. ... Lt. Grace Elizabeth 
with the 31st company of the 2nd student train- COCKRELL is now chief mess officer of the 
ing regiment, Fort Benning, Ga... . Pvt. Alan 2nd WAAC training center, Daytona Beach, Fla. 
H. STEINMETZ is serving with the infantry, ... Ens. Irene DE NOYER’s address is Lake 
Co. C—406th Inf., Brks. 169, APO 102, Camp Shore hotel, 12506 Edgewater Drive, Cleveland, 
Maxey, Texas. . . . Cpl. Nicholas TOPPING is O.... Lt. Jack R. DE WITT is in the officers” 

serving overseas with the army. ... Ens. Wm. orientation course of the armored force, A.F.R. 
Bradford TOWLE is at the naval air station at T.C. Pool, Fort Knox, Ky. . . . William A. 
Gordon Airport, Atlanta, Ga. ... Ens. Frederick DRAVES is in the army signal corps, E.R.C., 
E. VIKEN writes, ‘‘This war has certainly his address is 2941 N. Farwell Ave., Milwaukee, 
bounced me around so far, for after eight Wis... . W. O. John DUNSTER’s address is 
months on the Pacific I am now on the Atlantic APO 700 c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. +.’ 

Coast. I had some splendid visits in the Hawaii- Lt. Myron B. ELLINGSON is in the medical 
an islands and saw numerous others in the training section of the air service: command, 
Southwest Pacific. I was mighty glad to see WRAAD, Warner Robins, Ga... . 2nd Lt. 
the States, though, when I finally got back last Thomas J. FAUST has been promoted to the 
month. I have been assigned to a brand new grade of first lieutenant at the Rome Air Depot, 
cruiser out here on the east coast and it is New York, N. Y. ... Seymour FELDMAN is 
really a swell break for me.’’ His address is an ensign at the Naval Ammunitions Depot, 
c/o Supt. of Shipbuilding, USN, Newport News, St. Juliens Creek, Portsmouth, Va... . Cand. 
Va. ... Robert Y. WALKER is an apprentice Irving R. FISHMAN is attending the anti-air- 
seaman at the naval reserve midshipmen’s eraft officer candidate course at Camp Davis, 
school at Notre Dame, Indiana. N. C.,. in Section 6, Battery 27. ... Lt. Helen 

L. FREUDENBERGER is now living at Meri- 

1940 dian Hill, 16th and Euclid NW, Washington, 
D. ©... . John W. GOODWIN, yeoman third 

Ens. Francis C. ALBERS is stationed at the class, has been transferred from Great Lakes, 
naval proving ground in Dahlgren, Va... . Lt. Ill., to Philadelphia, Penn., Comdt. 4th N. D. 
(jg) C. John ALLEY’s address is Fleet Post ...A/e Max GUBER is training in squadron 
Office, San Francisco, Calif... . A/C Roland 4, Flight A, at Ellington Field, Texas. .. .~ 
L. AMUNDSON, in Al, 4311, AAFPFS, Salem S/Sgt. Richard L. GUITERMAN is now attend- 
Field, Monroe, La., writes, ‘‘This is a cadet’s ing the officers candidate school at Miami Beach, 
dream of a camp—everything swell!’’ ... Fla... . Lt. Earl W. HABERMAN’s address 
S/Sgt. Kenneth V. ANDERSON is in the 1738th is 1110 W. Oak Street, Jonesboro, Ark. .. 

ordnance company at the army airport, Walter- A/e Robert W. HACKBARTH is in training 
boro, 8. C.... Jay B. ASHBROOK was stage with the R. W. 304th AAFFTD, Coleman, Texas. 
manager in the production of Noel Coward’s ... Lt. Onni R. HARJU has been transferred 
“*Private Lives,’’? given at the Queensbury from the Aberdeen proving ground in Maryland 
Club in London, recently. It rated a front page to the ordnance section of the 9th corps head- 
story in ‘‘The Stars and Stripes,’’ the AEF quarters, Fort Lewis, Wash. ... Ens. Don C. 
paper published overseas, and Noel Coward, the HARRISON is serving with the Pacific fleet 
great playwright himself, attended and said with address ¢/o Fleet Postmaster, San Fran- 
that of the many times he had seen the play cisco, Calif... . Hubert R. HESS, R. T. second 
done, this was the nearest to the idea he had class, is now at the naval training station at the 
in mind when he wrote it. Ashbrook is now Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. 
in officers candidate training at Duke Univer- ... Capt. Donald A. ISERMANN is overseas, 
sity. ... Fred F. BARTEL is a second lieutenant APO 631, New York, N. Y. ... Ens. Byron 
in the air corps... . Ist Lt. Russell BAUMANN JOHNSON is aboard the U. S. Fleet in the 
is with the infantry somewhere in the S. Pacific Pacific with address ¢/o Fleet Post Office, San 

with address APO 43, San Francisco, Calif... . Francisco, Calif. . . . Clifford JOHNSON is a 
Pvt. Frederick A. BAXTER is also somewhere captain in the army air corps now stationed 
in the Pacific. His address is APO 957, ¢/o abroad. ... Pvt. Stanley L. JONES is with the 

Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif... . 2nd Lt. headquarters detachment, 739th M. P. battalion, 
Donald A. BIRD is stationed at Camp Cooke, Camp Mt. Vernon, Il... . Lt. James G. KAD- 
Calif., 166th C. A. Bn. (A.A.).... Ens. Manny LAC is an instructor at the army administration 
S. BROWN has completed communications study school at Washington and Jefferson College, 

at the naval training station at Harvard uni- Washington, Pa... . Lt. Harvey C. KUBISTA 
versity, Cambridge, Mass. .. . Allyn F. BUERKT, is stationed in Co. C, 67th Bn., 14th regt., Camp 

seaman second class, is aboard the Pacific fleet Robinson, Ark. . . . Carlton W. LAIRD has 
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recently reported for service in the army air New York, N. Y. .. . Robert D. PEACOCK, 
corps. ... Ens. Alvin S. LANE has been sta- SOM third class, is stationed at the Fleet Sound 
tioned in Hawaii for quite some time at the School, N.O. B., Key West, Fla... . Pvt. Wil- 
naval air station on Kaneohe Bay, ¢/o Com- liam L. PLOETZ is stationed at Camp Grant, 
munications. ... Donald E. LANGE is a captain Ill. . . . Russell P. POLLOCK’s address is APO 
in the army air force and a pilot and operations 3043, New York, N. Y.... 2nd Lt. Malcolm 
officer at the New Orleans army air base... . H. PRESTON’s address is 48th F. A. Bn., APO 
Ens. Osear T. LEVERENZ is serving in the 7, Fort Ord, Calif. ... Cand. Harold H. PRYSE 
Atlantic fleet with address ¢/o Postmaster, New is in Co. B, 25, 2nd platoon, 2nd engineering 
York, N. Y. . . . Pvt. Norman LOSBY is in school regt., Fort Belvoir, Va... . Capt. Frank 
Co. D, 67th training battalion of the 14th regi- C. RAESCHEN’s address is APO 931, Seattle, 
ment, Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Ark... . Lt. Wash. .. . Lt. Victor K. RIGGS is on duty 
Robert H. LOVELL is in the 489th engineering overseas with address APO 3463, San Francisco, 
water supply branch at Camp Swift, Texas. ... Calif. . . . Reuben H. RUSCH’s address is at 
Pvt. John C. MANNING is stationed at Camp present unknown. . . . Maurice SCHMERLING 
Claiborne, La., A.T. Co., 411th Inf., APO 103, is a private in the U. S. signal corps reserve. 
Camp Claiborne, La. ... George D, MATSON stationed at Milwaukee, Wis. ... Pvt. Edward 
is an ensign in the naval reserve and is now M. SCHNEIDER is a radio operator in the 
in special training at Harvard University... . army air force anti sub command at Hq. & Hq. 
John A. MILLER is attending the naval Jap- Squadron, Mitchell Field, New York... . Kirk 
anese language training school at the University E. SCHREIBER is at the naval training station 
of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado. . .. Lt. (jg) at Great Lakes, Ill., Co. 215... . Lt. Gerhardt 
Howard A. MORSE is serving with the Atlantic A. SCHUELER is with the signal corps. His 
Fleet, c/o Fleet Post Office 216, New York, address is P.O. Box 31, Houston, Texas. ... Lt. 
N. Y.....Cpl. Edward P. MUELLER is in the William W. SCHUMACHER is with the infantry 
medical detachment, W. A. F.S., Waco, Texas. stationed in Hawaii, c/o Postmaster, San Fran- 
Ens. Eugene A. MURPHY recently received his cisco, Calif. ... 2nd Lt. Joseph F. SEIANAS 
commission from the USNR school at Columbia, is stationed somewhere in Australia, address 
is now awaiting his assignment. ... Ist Lt. APO 922, San Francisco, Calif... . Lt. J. H. 
Edward N. NELSON is stationed at Camp SENFT is now at the army navy engine school 
Gruber, Okla., Hq. Co., 351st infantry, 88 di- at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Co., Brainard 
vision. . . . Capt. Kenneth H. NEWBURY is now Field, E. Hartford, Conn. . . . A/C George D. 
on the campus of the University of Wisconsin SMITHWICK is stationed at the AAFTD, Uni- 
as an assistant professor of military science and versity of Chicago, International House, Rm. 
tactics in the signal corps of the University 674, Chicago, Tl... . A/C Armin SOLOMON 
reserve officers training corps. . .. Pfe. Howard is stationed with the AAFCC, Nashville, Tenn. 
N. OLMSTED is in the 904th quartermaster ... T/Sgt. Robert W. SUITS’ address is APO 

corps at Hammer Field, Fresno, Calif. . } . 629, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y... . 
Ens. Edwin O. OLSON is serving with the At- Ist Lt. Earl H. TEALEY’s address is APO 305, 
lantic Fleet with address ¢/o Fleet Post Office, New York, N. Y.... 2nd Lt. William J. 

TOLTZMAN is with the 309 bombing group 
eee ie ee neem ersten a aemarentnnennt Cnr of the 426th bombing squadron at the army air 

base at Columbia, 8S. C. . . . Pvt. Constantine 

Lt. Robert J. HASSE, 41, who has N. TRAGAKAS, air corps, is stationed at the 
been reported missing in the southwest 7th T.S.S. 375, Chanute Field, Til. . . . Pvt. 
Pacific area twice, has proved those re- aheldce Bev ANDERMUSS is stationed in the 

= nance office at Morrison Field, West Palm 

ports to be wrong. Since then he hasen- Poach, Fla... . Lt. C. John VAN SLOCH- 
gaged in a raid by four Flying Fortresses TEREN is with the 116th observation squadron 
that sunk two Japanese vessels near Lae _—at Gray Field, Fort Lewis, Wash. . . . James 
and Salamaua in New Guinea last July. E. WALSH is a second lieutenant in the army 

stationed with the 78lst tank battalion at Fort 
More recently Lt. Hasse was the bom- Knox, Ky... . Ens. Robert G. WEIGANDT is 

bardier of a Fortress which developed now at the N.F.P.S., Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware, 
engine trouble and made a crash landing Olas : Donald E. WILLARD is a seaman first 
on a coral reef. During the landing ae in the eoant guard stationed at the Old 

Sustom House, St. Louis, Mo. ... Ens. Milton 
Haase courageously manned the gun and kx, WOODHOUSE is aboard the Atlantic Fleet 
kept off the enemy. with address ¢/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 

For these and his many other heroic *- ;, Lt: (ig)_John E. ZIMMERMAN jis living 
at 2322 40th Place, NW., Washington, D. C.... 

acts, Lt. Haase has been awarded the john 4. ZWICKY is a second lieutenant in the 
silver star for valor. 693rd quartermaster battalion at Fort Jackson, 

pM et EEE SISA ESE, SE SoG; 
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= ze Lt. Donald RODEWALD, x ’41, writes that he is back in 
2nd Lt. Vaughn L, AUS- hi f meal in Chi dB 

MAN is in the 2nd weather s 1S SOUD LY ate tid yeas a acne in ane an pe 
squadron at Patterson Soon after the Tokyo raid I ran into Dick Knobloch. 
Field, Fairfield, 0. ... We were in Pershing Rifles together so we had quite a re- 
A/C Arnold E. BARGANZ union. Each of us had many stories to tell the other of wa- 

is studying meteorology ter that had passed over the dam since days at the U. W. 
and is stationed at the It was stiff competition for me, however, because the Tokyo 
AAFTTO, New York raid really was something. One hot afternoon who should 
Ty Sra University walk over from an airplane and set himself down in one of 
ee tae ae our bamboo chairs but that big man from Portage, Major 
Gana Se at Harry Pike. That again called for a reunion. When I left 

the Southern aviation China he was in charge of a fighter squadron and also the 
school in Camden, 8. C., social gatherings out there. Robert H. (Snuffy) Smith, from 
Squadron A, Barracks A. Eagle River, was over in China with the American Vol- 
... Lt, Alan BEAUMONT  unteer Group and has several Japs to his credit. He is now 
is in Battery G of the in the army again and instructing in Orlando, Florida. 

510th coast artillery (AA) Snuffy and I were over there in the Flying Tigers six 
at Port Sheridan, Ill.... months before the U. S. was in the war so we got a head 
Robert BEELER made the — start on the boys.” Lt. Rodewald’s address is 524 McKinley 
eee score ever to have Avenue, Pomono, Calif. 

been made at Jefferson x 
Baetkse (leg). 3 

tests. For this record Bob 
was given a choice of services. ... Lt. Frank E. Marvin FENNEMA, army air force, is sta- 
BETZ has his address at APO 1, New York, tioned with the finance detachment at Warner 
N.Y... . Pvt. Gerry BONG writes, ‘‘Boy, the Robins army air depot, Macon, Ga... . A/C 
class of ’41 is going to have a real reunion Gerald G. FINTAK is stationed at the Boca 
when this is all over.’’ His address is Co. B, Raton Club, Boca Raton, Fla... . Pvt. Edward 

134, T.D. training battalion, 3rd regt., R.T.C., GILBERTSON is with the 833rd guard squad- 
Camp Hood, Texas... . Sgt. Bill BORMAN was ron, S.A.A.A.B., Santa Ana, Calif. ... Raymond 
home in Madison on a visit recently after G. GLASSCO is a technical sergeant at the base 
spending six months in the South Pacific battle weather office at Hensley Field, Grand Prairie, 
area. He was happy, ‘‘It’s swell to see snow Texas. . . . William R. GOODIER is an ensign 
again. Boy, you get sick of hot weather.’’ He’s aboard the Pacific Fleet, c/o Postmaster, San 
transferring from the fleet marine force to ma- Francisco, Calif... . Pvt. Henry C. GRAJEW- 
rine aviation and is now in the states taking SKT is serving as radio operator, 2nd battalion 
glider training... . Pvt. Lloyd V. BROVALD’s headquarters of the 39th engineers at Camp 
address is APO 4090,C, San Francisco, Calif. Bowie, Texas. ... Edwin H. GUMBLE is a sec- 
... Cpl. Robert J. CALDWELL is now sta- ond lieutenant in the air corps, APO 624, Mi- 
tioned in England with address APO 634, New ami Fla.... Ens. George K. HAAS is serving 

York, N. Y.... Lt. Willis A. CARPENTER is in the U. S. coast guard at Ketchikan, Alaska. 
stationed at the Marine Barracks, Quantico, ... T/Sgt. George A. HACKETT from some- 
Va., 18th ROC. . . . Robert R. DALTON is a where in N. Africa writes, ‘‘ Just a few lines to 
pre-flight pilot, SAACC, Group 3, Sqdn. 1, let you know that we in the service are still 
Flight B, San Antonio, Texas. ... Capt. George following the Badgers even tho’ we may be 
H. DE CHOW is now stationed at the command thousands of miles away from Madison. Best 
and general staff school, 530 Kearney, Apt. 8, of luck to the University as always!’’ His ad- 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. ... A/C Martin J. dress is APO 302, New York, N. Y.... Cpl. 

DIAMOND is now attending Yale University, Willis W. HAGEN in the special service office 
CATC, AAFTTC 1, New Haven, Conn... . Lt. of the 5th quartermaster corps, 5th QMTR, 
Richard DRESSELHUYS is in the 738th CA Fort F. E. Warren, Wyo., writes, ‘‘My work at 
battalion (AA), Camp Edwards, Mass. .. . Lt. Fort Warren, quite in contrast with my major 
Frederick G. EIMERMANN, air corps, is with at Wisconsin, involves newspaper reporting, 
the 344th bombing group, Lakeland AAP 2, editing, writing radio scripts, and announcing.’’ 
Lakeland, Fla. . . . Lt. David L. ELLIS’s ad- ... Pyt. Jerome A. HALADA is serving in the 
dress has been changed to 35 Hesseltine Ave., signal corps, APO 668, c/o Postmaster, New 
Louisville, Ky. ... 2nd Lt. John J. ENSLEY, York, N. Y.... Roy K. HANSON is a second 
C.M.P., is with the 503rd M.P. battalion, Camp lieutenant in the 3510 ordnance auto Co., Camp 

Maxey, Texas. ... Ens. Thomas B. FAVELL is Howze, Texas. ... Pvt. Gordon J. HEIDEMAN 

with the U. S. Fleet in the Pacific with address is with a signal radio group, APO 942, Seattle, 

c/o Fleet Post Office, Seattle, Wash. .. . Pvt. Wash. ... Ist Lt. Gerald HEISINGER is with 
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the 316th M.P.E.G. company of the internment and at this writing I am with the AEF in N. 

camp at Crossville, Tenn. . . . T/Sgt. Gunther Africa.’’ His address is APO 668, New York, 

W. HELLER writes, ‘‘I enjoy my work and I N. Y.... Sgt. Alwyn M. LOUDEN is sta- 

like England very much.’’ His address is APO tioned at headquarters of the 89th troop carrier 
8tlj2 New. York, N.Y..&.:., Lt. Howard <D: group at the army air base at Del Valle Field, 
HENRY is serving in a bombing group in N. Austin, Texas. ... Howard M. MARTIN is 
Africa, APO 785, New York, N. Y. ... Pvt. serving with the navy, address him ¢/o Fleet 

Paul L. HIBBARD is in the army air forces Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. . . . Pfe. 
technical training command at the Colorado Henry J. MAXWELL is stationed with a hos- 
state college of education, Sabin Hall 6, Gree- pital unit in N. Africa with address APO 700, 
ley, Colo... . Pvt. Howard E. HINTZ is sta- New York, N.Y. ... 2nd Lt. Joseph J. MIAZGA, 

tioned at Fort Belvoir, Va., Co. C, 4th Bn., army air corps, is stationed at Hotel Robidoux, 
E.R.T.C., 8rd platoon... . Ens. Robert E. HOL- St. Joseph, Mo. ... Midn, Patricia MOREY is 
COMBE is with the USNR, North Carolina attending the midshipmen’s school in North- 
State, Clark Hall, Raleigh, N. ©... . S/Sgt. hampton, Mass... . Ens. Palmer J. MUELLER 
Robert HOMME is serving in the anti-subma- is aboard the Pacific Fleet, ¢/o Fleet Post Of- 
rine command at headquarters AAF, 222 West fice, San Francisco, Calif. ... Ens. Robert M. 

77th st., New York, N. Y.... John F. JENS- NEGENDANK, now an instructor at the naval 
WOLD is a second lieutenant in the marine air station at Corpus Christi, Texas, writes, ‘‘T 

corps stationed somewhere in the Pacific... . am one of the Flying Badgers, the third unit to 
Lt. Edward W. JONES, who has been serving be specific.’? His address is Squadron 11A, 
overseas since February, 1942, writes, ‘‘There Rodd Field... . Sgt. Robert E. NEPRUD is in 

are several of us Wisconsin men here—quite a the headquarters squadron at Bolling Field, 
reunion!’’ His address is APO 5, New York, Washington, D. C. His mailing address is 1840 
N. Y.... Pvt. Henry W. JONES is serving in Minnesota Ave., S. E., Washington, D. GC... . 
the 318th infantry, Co. C, APO 80, Camp For- Pvt. C. Baxter NEWTON is in a service bat- 
rest, Tenn. .. . Carlton M. JORGENSEN is an tery of the 500th field artillery, APO 264, 14th 
ensign aboard the Atlantic Fleet, c/o Fleet Post division, Camp Chaffee, Ark. ... Pvt. William 
Office, New York, N. Y. .. . O/C Robert KATL- OPPERMAN, infantry, is with Co. D of the 4th 
ING is in the army air forces administration battalion at Camp Wheeler, Ga... . Einar P. 
officer candidate and officer training school of OYNES, seaman second class, is studying radio 
Hq and Hq squadron, Lincoln Center hotel, at the naval training station at the University 
Miami Beach, Fla. ...S/Sgt. John E, KELLEY of Chicago, Co. 9, Sec. D., Burton-Judson Court, 
is in battery C of the 44th field artillery bat- Chicago, Ill... . Pfc. Wendell D. PALMER is 
talion at Fort Sill, Okla... . Lt. James L. now living at 4452 N. Racine Ave., Apt. 10, Chi- 
KNAPP is stationed at the headquarters para- cago, Ill... . A/C Edward PAS is stationed in 
chute school at Fort Benning, Ga... . Lt. Keith the army air forces technical training command, 
T. KOSKE is in the 96th bombing group at the group 3, CATC 1, 1129 Bingham Hall, New Ha- 
army air base at Pyote, Texas. ... Lt. War- ven, Conn. ... 2nd Lt. Harry J. RANDALL 
ren C. KOTZ writes, ‘‘I am now in phase train- writes, ‘I’m just across the pond, ‘somewhere 
ing as a navigator, flying BM’s.’’ He is sta- in England’. Everything is fine and do hope 
tioned with the 19th bombardment group of the the same applies to good old Madison.’’ His 
30th squadron at the army air base at Pyote, address is APO 3346, New York, N. Y.... Ens. 
Texas. .. . Lt. Harold R. KRESSIN is stationed W. Paul RESOP is stationed at the naval air 
at Camp Tyson, Tenn., B. 302. ... Pfe. Gerald station in Pensacola, Fla., BOQ 662-165... . 
C. LEIGH writes, ‘‘With the approach of sum- Lowell G. RICHARDSON is stationed at the en- 
mer the flies and mosquitoes seem to have com- gineering school at Hadnot Point, New River, 
plete air superiority here ‘down under’ on the N.C. ... Lt. Siegfried H. RIES is with the 
Island Continent. As yet Flit isn’t G. I. equip- 325th engineers battalion of the 100th infantry 
ment.’’? His address is division at Fort Jackson, 

APO 41, 6/0 POSHHAS(CT, ——_—_s = S. (| | Cadet Hjal- 
San Francisco, Calif... . mer T. RINDAL is at- 
Lt. Lawrence J. LEON- Lt. Herbert HASENFUS, ’42, who tending the coast guard 
HARD writes, ‘‘In the was pretty bashful back in his U. W. academy at New Lon- 
hurry and bustle of our days, has been decorated for shooting don, Conn., and is in the 
war, breathing spells downa Jap Zero while on patrol duty January Class, R.O.T.S., 
have been few and far in the Aleutians. z SES et Ye Cpl. Kenneth 

botwoon: Just to give Lt, Hasenfus ian’t bashful about 7. RINDI is serving i ‘ 6 5 2 A , 
changes, I have gone tangling with Zeros, and his Shed vese APO 635, New York, N. 
from sergeant to second thrill to date was crash landing (safe- Y.. 2°: Barl W.. ROB- 
lieutenant, have been ly) his P-38 when fire from Zeros had RTs is a second lien- 
stationed at three differ- crippled his landing gear. tenant stationed at 
ent camps’ ih the: Usi5 55) ee eadquarters-or the ord 
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quartermasters regiment at Fort Warren, Wyo. al 
... ‘‘Haresfooter’? Willard SCHOLZ is now a ’ 
2nd Lt. in the marine corps. He stopped in Lt. ron Oe ee sas who 
Madison last month while being transferred | WaS national champ back in his boxing 
from Quantico to Ft. Monmouth, N. J., for spe- days at the U. W., Cane. back to the 
cial training. .. . Sgt. John D. SCHORTA is at Scene of his former triumphs in the ring 
the 55th station hospital at Fort Bragg, N. C. when the “Flying Kelly’s” from Kirt- 
. .. Robert A. SCHROEDER is serving in an land Field, N. M., boxed the Badgers in 
air transport command group with address APO the Field House here. “Jolly” fought 

462, Minneapolis, Minn. . . . Pvt. Wesley H. “friendly-rival” Cliff Lutz, and the deci- 
SCHROEDER is stationed with the headquar- sion was a draw. “Jolly” is an instruc- 

ters and service company of the 134th medical tor at the bombardier school at Kirtland 
regiment at Fort Bragg, N. O.... Paul R. Field 

SCHULTZ is a yeoman, third class in the navy ¥, 
recruiting station in Milwaukee and is living at ————— 
3662-A North Seventh st., Milwaukee, Wis. ... 
Johan SLINDE, storekeeper second class, is liv- 1942 

Tee oe een Oe eee Lt. Earl F. AIKEN is serving in the quarter- 
T/Sgt. Francis A. SPURRELL is stationed at masters corps, APO 3310, New York, N. Y. He 

the veterinary hospital at Fort Jackson, 8. C., writes, «APO 3310 is in the Middle Hast—that 
and is living at 1506 Gonzales Garden, Apt. N, is all one can say. A walk down State st. right 
Columbia, 8. C.... Capt. Donald J. STOEGER Naw would hoc (walk aus heavonte? «3 = Pete 
is with the 20th bombing squadron of the 2nd Robert C. ANDEREGG is serving in the 409th 

bombing group at Kearney, Nebr... . Lt. Wen- infantry, Co. L, APO 103, Camp Claiborne, La. 
dell L. SWITALSKI is in Co. D, 48th LAR, Gari’ 1, ANDERSON, apprentice seaman, 
7th A. division, Camp Polk, La... . 1st Lt. Her- V-6, SV, is at the naval training station at 

bert B. TRANKLE is an air pilot in the B25 Great Lakes, Tll., Co. 215... . Ens. Thomas R. 
bombardment unit of the 14th anti-sub squad- ATKINS, Jr, is ge at 1018 West st., Annap- 
ron at Olis Field, Camp Edwards, Mass. .. . aie Mac... Bos. WallatesR. (BARLOW de ni 

Pvt. T. UCHIDA has been ‘transferred from the navy air corps stationed at the Biltmore 
Bane MC CleM sa aeleey toe Ont uemiae) at Yaa x otal alates Gao 4 Willem BATH a 
Co., MP. Sec. -.. Lt. Robert L. VAN DRESER technical corporal in the receiving and indue- 

is stationed in the 362 H. A.:Bn.; APO 96, Con tion service of the army and is living at 4452 
ede OR amon He VOUS NE aa 7, Racwterst Chicago, I> @ John CABO AM 
resident inspector in the Chicago ordnance dis- ISH is attending the army airforce navigation 
net, and 28 stationed at the Milwaukee Sub- school with the 1149th squadron, San Marcos, 
Office, Milwaukee, Wis. . . . Ist Lt. Victor Texas. . . . Roman BERZOWSKI is in naval 
WADE stopped in Madison while being trans- ordnance work at the navy yard in Washington, 
ferred from service with the Pacific fleet to an D. ©.... Cpl. William L. ‘BINNEY has been se- 

sacar ant with the Fleet Marine Force at lected to attend the army air forces officer can- 

Camp Elliott, Calif... . Pfe. Arthur R. WAG- didate school at Miami Beach, Fla... . Oscar 
NER is with the 9th AAF Band, Jefferson Bar- BERSSENBRUGGE is now a lieutenant (jg) 
racks, Mo. ... 1st Lt. Walter J. WAGNER is and is on active duty with a flying unit in 

at the Mather Field air mechanics school at Australia. . . . Sgt. Alexander G. BODEN- 
Sacramento Jr. College at Sacramento, Calif. STEIN’s address is Hq Co., 10th Q.M.Mtn. Bn., 

... Samuel M. WAGONER is a staff sergeant Camp Hale, Colo. . . . Lola J. BOUTWELL, aps 

in the headquarters detachment of the Ist bat- prentice seaman in the WAVES, eet ae 

talion of the 136th infantry at Fort Lewis, ing the midshipmen’s sehopl at Smith College, 

WashaessWallame Eo WASHP URN Tak Sen uemuuon Mass as BG tee 
i 4 cas in training at Cochran Field, Macon, Ga., Flight 

first class, is stationed at the naval hospital at Bl, Class 43E. . . . Sgt. Joseph M. BRAGER is 

Great Lakes, Ill... . Winton W. WENZEL is in the anti-aircraft artillery band at Fort 
a sergeant in the 70th T.E, flying training Sheridan, Ill... . Pvt. Verle W. CHRISTEN- 
squadron at Ellington Field, Texas. ... Lt. SEN is in a training detachment of the army 

Richard A. SIGGELKOW is serving in the air forces technical training command at Carle- 
army signal corps, APO 528, New York, N. Y. ton College, Northfield, Minn Ses eek. Robert Ds 
==> Thomas A- WOOD sacaboardea, cruiser DIBBLE is a second Poorenang in the air corps 

the Aitlanite with ‘eildenm 0/0: Powtustter, New Sw pomavLINGHR ia ts bosle tina 
York, N. Y.... Lt. Raymond E. ZAHN is with a : ¥ = x : 

ing in the air corps at Clearwater, Fla., Flight 
the quartermasters VII corps, APO 307, Jack- 256, 413 T.S.S.... Sgt. Paul H. DOERING is 

sonville, Fla. ... Pvt. Richard G. ZOLA is in the headquarters company of the 3rd_bat- 

serving in the 410th infantry, Co. D, APO 103, talion of the 347th infantry at Camp McCain, 
Camp Claiborne, La. Miss... . Ray H. DUTT is a lieutenant in the 
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marine corps stationed at Quantico, Va., 20th is in the 25th anti-submarine wing of the army 
R.0.C. ... Pvt. Robert P. EDDY is stationed at air force and his address is 90 Chureh st., New 

Camp McDowell, Naperville, Ill. . . . Cpl. Jor- York, N. Y.... A/C Arthur J. KAEMS is at- 
don T. EDGAR is now attending the army ad- tending the army air forces pilot school at El- 
ministration officer candidate school at Fargo, lington Field, Texas, Squadron 15, Flight B. 
N. D.... Norbert A. ERDMAN is at the coast ... Alvin R. KANTOR writes, ‘‘I’m in the air 
guard training station at New London, Conn. corps administrative school and am helping to 
...+Midn. Ralph R. FISH is in training at win the war with a typewriter.’’ His address is 
Notre Dame, Ind... . Lt. Gordon W. FISHER 733rd T.S.S. (Sp), Plat. 17, Fort Logan, Colo. 
is serving in the air corps, APO 10579, New ... Pvt. William E. KANTZ’s address is 355th 
York, N. Y.... Pvt. Alfred C. GEHLHOFF is T.S.S. (Sp), Fl. D., Jefferson Barracks, Mo... . 
stationed at Camp Grant, Ill., Area B, Bks. 150, Pfe. Robert A. KARBE is stationed at the re- 
1610th S.U.D. . . . Pvt. Chester S. GOLDSTEIN ception center, barracks 460, Fort Sheridan, Il. 
is stationed at Fort Sheridan, Ill, R.R.C., ... Lt. James K. KIMBALL is in 19th R.O.C., 
D435. . . . S/Sgt. David W. HADDOW is serv- Co. A, B Barracks, Quantico, Va... . O/C Dor- 
ing in the 308rd infantry, 3rd Bn. Hdqs., APO othy KIMMEL is now in the officer candidate 
97, Camp Swift, Texas. ... Ens. Jerome 0. school at Fort Des Moines training center of 
HENDRICKSON, now stationed in the disburs- the WAACS. ... Lt. Kenneth F. KLINKERT is 

ing office of the naval training schools at the in the army air corps stationed at Jones Field, 
University of Wisconsin, will report soon to Bonham, Texas, in the 302 training detach- 
the supply corps school at the school of busi- ment.... Cpl. Philip B. KORST is in the army 
ness administration at Harvard University. .. . finance school, NCO section, Co. K, Wake For- 
Ast Lt. Robert S. HENKEL in overseas opera- est, N. C.... Cpl. Robert LARSON is in the 
tions, writes, ‘‘I can’t write any news but as ordnance section of the 89th Base Hq & Air 
the ‘ Aussies’ say, ‘we’re giving the Japs a fair Base Sq., Williams Field, Chandler, Ariz... . 
go.’ ’’ His address is APO 923, San Francisco, Ens. W. G. LEAVITT is a navigation instructor 
Calif....A/C Arthur L, HIRSBRUNNER is in at the Corpus Christi naval air station and his 
training at Corpus Christi, Texas... . Ens. address is 1117 2nd st., Corpus Christi, Texas. 
James A. HUNTER is at the naval air station ... Lt. Richard W. MANGAN is with the 
in Seattle, Wash. . . . Lt. Robert L. HYACK, 488th bombing squadron, 333rd bombing group, 
air corps, is with the 21st bombing group of the Army Air Base, Topeka, Kans. . . . Ens. Dor- 
398th bombing squadron at MacDill Field, othy M. MANN has been transferred from 
Tampa, Fla. ... A/C Clifford L. JAMES is at- Northampton, Mass., to Galveston, Texas, where 
tending the naval air training center at Corpus she is at the Jack Tar Court Hotel. ... Capt. 
Christi, Texas, Class 12D, Cadet Regiment. He Paul L. MATHISON is in the 14th anti-subma- 
writes, ‘‘Incidentally, I am a member of the rine squadron at Camp Edwards, Otis Field, 
fifth unit of the ‘Flying Badgers’.’’ .. . Cand. Mass. ... Lt. John J. MAYER is in the signal 
George F. JANECKY is now attending the offi- corps at Camp Murphy, Hobe Sound, Fla... . 
cer candidates anti-aircraft school at Camp George F. MILLER, seaman second class, is at 
Davis, N. C.... 2nd Lt. Elmer H. JOHNSON the coast guard training station in Groton, 

Conn., in the January class, Bks. 3, P. 5... . 
a ee Pvt. Frank C. MINCH is now in the 3533 ord- 

nance company of the army stationed at the 
We quote from a letter from Bob ordnance hase at Homma; Calif. oa Pvt. ices 

“Sharkbait” LAMPMAN, ’42, naval air lie R. MOEDE is serving pine 137th infantry, 
. . x Hq. Co., 2nd Bn., APO 35, Camp San Luis 

navigation school, Billet 151, Holly-  Opicoo, Calif... . William 0. MOESER is with 
wood Beach Hotel, Hollywood, Florida. the signal corps, E.R.C., Janesville, Wis. . . . 
“Our life in navigation school surpasses — yt, Robert P. MOOGK is with the R.O..C. 
my wildest dreams. Our room, in a ho- headquarters at the University of Wisconsin, 
tel right out of the Arabian Nights, has = Madison, Wis. . . . Cpl. Arnold MOORE’s ad- 
an ocean view, one foot of rug and two dress is APO 939, Seattle, Wash. . . . Pfe. 
feet of mattress, hot and cold running Phillip L. MORGAN, army air corps, is in the 
water, private bath and reading room. finance department or the 27th service group at 

. .- Wisconsin seems an awfully long Yoni Wk» | Walter MOHGAN, musiian 
Way ack andiis begining to ect golden. — Great takes 1, 9, Bet ieving MORK 
pages in the memories of those of us a jaross is Co. D, 45 AR, APO 263, Camp 
here who spent some days on its Hill. poate, calif... . S/Set. James A. MURPHY js 
Avery, Greeley, Bittner, Lenheiser, with the 5th school squadron at Chanute Field, 
Grether, (all Wisconsin men) and I are fil, . . . 2nd Lt. Daniel D. NAUMAN is with 
all in the same class, which will be the 351st bombing group (H) of the 511th 
graduated June 26....” bombing squadron, Biggs Field, El Paso, Texas. 
ane we aE eR SS Me es ... Ens, James E. OLSON is now living at the 
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Conway Apt., Apt. 105, 333 NE. 13th st., Mi- Monroe, La... . Sgt. Richard C. SULLIVAN is 
ami, Fla. ... Thomas A. OTTO is the post em- with the headquarters detachment of the Cas- 
ployment officer at the army air field at Ama- ual company at Fort Meyer, Arlington, Va... . 
rillo, Texas. .. . Lt. James R. OVERFIELD, air John R. TENNANT was at midshipmen’s 
force, is stationed at 602 T.S.S., Bks. 1523, school at Columbia University, Johnson Hall, 
Amarillo Field, Amarillo, Texas. . . . Pvt. Don- room 918, New York, N. Y. He probably has re- 
ald B. PETERS is at the army air base, 358 ceived his commission by now. . .. Ens, Elmer 
A B squadron, Blythe A B, Blythe, Calif... . P. TORKE is living at 3000 Alabama ave. S.E., 
John PETERS is in the Ist platoon of company Washington, D. C.... Pfe. Harold N. TOR- 
B, 54th medical training battalion, Camp Bark- KELSON’s address is APO 3383, San Francis- 
eley, Texas. . . . Daniel H. PIERCE recently co., Calif... . Donald G. TORRIE is in Co. € 
was commissioned second lieutenant in the air of the 60th signal corps battalion at Fort Lewis, 
force upon completing his advanced training at Wash. ... Jane H. TROWBRIDGE is an ensign 
Williams field, Chandler, Ariz... . Cpl. George in the WAVES and is now at the naval air sta- 
PINK’s address is 1616 S U, DTRC, Fort Cus- tion, building 698, Pensacola, Fla. ... Ens. J. 

ter, Mich. . . . Ens. Harold RADTKE is sta- W. VAN CAMP, stationed at the S.C.T.C., Pier 
tioned at the supply office of the naval prison 2, Miami, Fla., writes, ‘‘Your publications are 
at Portsmouth, N. H.... Ens. Amy L. RED- a big inspiration, and are a big help in keeping 
FIELD’s address is in the office of port direc- our goal in front of us, as Madison and the Uni- 

tor, New York, N. Y.... Ens. Melvin C. REE versity is the kind of America I like to think 

is stationed at the bureau of ordnance, Wash- we are fighting for.’’? .. . Cand. C. S. VAN 
ington, D. C.... Cadet V. Vernon RENDIG is SICKLE is in the 5th platoon, Company B, 
at the naval pre-flight school at Iowa City, Ia., MAC, OCS, MRTC, Camp Barkeley, Texas. ... 
13th Batt. A-1, Hillcrest Rm. 109. ... Mark J. 2nd Lt. Leonard A. VODAK is stationed at the 

ROHAN, seaman first class, is in Co. 1568, Q. quartermasters depot in Seattle, Wash. . . . Pvt. 
M. school at the naval training station in New- Glenn H. VOSKUIL is with the 3rd airways 
port, R. I... . Cpl. Thomas J. ROSENBERG is communication squadron at Will Rogers Field, 
in Co, T of the 15th signal service regiment at Okla. ... A/C Donald H. WALTERS is taking 

Fort Monmouth, N. J... . 2nd Lt. Frank SA- advanced training in communications at Yale 
WACK is in Co. G of the 184th infantry regi- University, C.A.T.C., AAFTTC 1, Group 1, Van- 
ment, East Garrison, Fort Ord, Calif... . Ens. derbilt- Hall, New Haven, Conn... . Pvt. Clin- 
John C. SAXER is stationed in Hollywood, ton J. WEBER, army air force, is in the 336th 

Fla. ... Ens. William J. SAYERS is at the na- bombing group of the 481st bombing squadron 
val air station, Sq. 14, Jacksonville, Fla... . stationed at Avon Park, Fla. ... Donald A. 
Laura SCHAEFER is in training in the WELSCH is serving in the navy and is now liy- 
WAACS at Fort Des Moines, Iowa. .. . William ing at 1241 W. Jarvis ave., Chicago, Tl. 
C. SCHAUS, storekeeper third class, is with 
the coast guard stationed at 250 Champion st., 1943 
Battle Creek, Mich. . . . A/C Howard G. 

SCHOENIKE is training at the naval air sta- Lt. Robert T. ALDER is with the 305th 

tion in Norman, Okla., Bk. 8A, Class 12042N. flight squadron at the Cross City Air Base, Fla. 
.+. 2nd Lt. William E. SCHUELE, air corps, is . .. Eugene L. ANDREAE, SM 3/e is aboard 

with the 475th bombing squadron at Barksdale the Pacific Fleet with address c/o Postmaster, 

Field, La. . .. Sgt. Al SELLAR (‘‘P. S. Note San Francisco, Calif. ... Cpl. Mark B. BAILEY 
the new rating. Proud as hell’’! he says) is is now stationed at the 17th general hospital, 
now in the British Isles, APO 3385, New York, barracks 1932, Camp McCoy, Wis... . 2nd Lt. 

N. Y.... Ens. Charles F. SIMON is living at William BARR, marine corps, is a member of 
1515 N. Reus st., Pensacola, Fla. . . . Pvt. How- the Flying Badgers’ third unit and is now sta- 
ard M. SKILLRUD’s address is Hdqs. 6 SC, tioned at Norfolk, Va. ... Capt. Warren G. 
1600 S U detachment, 158 W. Harrison, Chica- BENGSTON is in the 741st CA battalion, 
go, Ill... . Pvt. Charles A. SMYTHE is in Co. (AA), Camp Stewart, Ga. ... Ens. Jeanette W. 

40, L.S.S. Bks. 2526, Camp McCoy, Wis. . . . BERSSENBRUGGE has been assigned to du- 
A/C Orland D, SOUSEK is in class 12E in the ties with the aviation training department at 
cadet regiment at the naval air training center the naval training center at Corpus Christi, 
at Corpus Christi, Texas. . . . Ens. John G. Texas... . Sgt. Herbert E. BOEDEKER is 

SPRINGER is in communications at the naval serving in the 379th infantry, Hq. & Hq. Co., 

training school, Straus C 21, Harvard Univer- APO 95, Fort Sam Houston, Texas... . Howard 
sity, Cambridge, Mass. . . . 2nd Lt. Henry J. BOVEE was recently commissioned a second 
STEHLING is in section two of the staff and lieutenant in the anti-aircraft artillery and is 
faculty unit at Fort Belvoir, Va. ... 2nd Lt. now stationed in battery G, 74 C.A.A.A., Fort 
Wesley C. STEHR is in the 469th quartermas- Mead, Md... . Pvt. Harvey CLEMENTS is in 

ters trucking regiment at Camp Maxey, Texas. company D of the 58th battalion, 12th regiment, 
... Lt. Frederic L, STRECKEWALD is sta- Camp Robinson, Ark. . . . Lt. Theodore W. 

tioned at the army air forees P-FS (N), at COGGS is with the security battalion of the 
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912 Air Base, Camp Swift, Texas... . Olaf H. SAMZ is attending the officer’s candidate 
ENGEBRETSON is aboard the Atlantic Fleet school at Fort Monmouth, N. J... . Pvt. Rob- 
with address ¢/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. ert T. SCHNETZ is stationed at the 13th Gen- 

... Eugene E. ENGLISH, V 6-R.T. third class, eral hospital at Camp Robinson, Ark. . . . Cpl. 
is stationed in Co. 1892, Great Lakes, Ill... . Robert H. SCHOENEMAN is in officer candi- 
Pvt. Kenneth G. ERICKSON is in the 9th ar- date class 57, Fort Sill, Okla. ... Pvt. William 
mored division of the army with address APO SMITH’s address is 562 T.S.S., Bks. 1433, 
259, Fort Riley, Kans... . Cpl. Frederick W. Flight 26A, Kearns Field, Utah. .. . Cpl. Robert 
FIEDLER is with headquarters troop of the W. STEMMLER, army air force, is in the 10th 
16th mechanized cavalry, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. T.S.S. (Sp), Lowry Field, Denver, Colo... . 
..- Pvt. David M. FROMSTEIN is stationed at Donald L. TIMMCKE, seaman second class, 

Chanute Field, Ill., 5 T.S.S., Bks. 474... . 2nd graduated from recruit training as honor man 
Lt. Chester L. GIRARD is in the Harte Flying of his company at the naval training station at 
Service at Denton, Texas. ... A/C Joseph Great Lakes, Ill., for which he had been select- 
GOODMAN is in the meteorology service of the ed to attend one of the navy’s service schools. 
army air corps stationed with the cadet detach- His address now is Fleet Sound School, Class 
ment of the 2nd squadron, Pantlind Hotel, 4-43, Key West, Fla. . . . Cadet Edwin A. 
Grand Rapids, Mich... . Edgar K. GRINDELL VAUGHAN is in Co. L, 4th Platoon, Class 18 of 
is serving in the army aviation corps. ... Ray- the regiment of cadets at the Edgewood Arse- 
mond G. GROGAN is in training at the naval nal, Md.... Pvt. Edward H. WARD is sta- 
midshipman’s school, 504 Furnald Hall, New tioned at the post finance office at Fort Custer, 
York, N. Y. ... Calvin E. HARTHUN, army Mich. ... Cadet John I. WEBORG is in Cadet 
signal corps, E.R.C., is now a student at the Regiment 12C at the naval air training center 
American Television Corp., Chicago, Ill... . at Corpus Christi, Texas. . . . Pvt. Ruben C. 
John BE. HELM, A.S., is in Co. 11 at the naval YOOST is serving in the 34th armored regi- 
training station at Great Lakes, Ill... . Lt. ment, Co. G., APO 255, Camp Cooke, Calif. 
James G. HENSEL is with a bombing group, 

APO 922, San Francisco, Calif... . Cpl. Anton 1944 
M. HOREHLED is stationed in the 4th platoon 3 
at the 300th general hospital, Camp Forrest, Melvin ©. BINNEY’s address is APO 990, 
Tenn. ... Pfe. Thomas KILEY is at the army Seattle, Wash... . Paul BISHOP is stationed 
induction station, Number 2, 166 W. Van Bu- with Squadron 106 Flight H., AAFCC, SAACCO, 
ren st., Chicago, Ill... . Lt. Roy A. LANGE is San Antonio, Texas. . . . Harold E. BLUM- 
stationed at the army air forces technical train- BERG is now serving in the marines. . . . Wil- 
ing center, Greensboro, N. ©., and is living at liam J. BORMETT was graduated from recruit 
677 Chestnut st... . 2nd Lt. Rodney N. LEECH training as honor man of his company at the 
is in the army air force at Wendover Field, naval training station at Great Lakes, Ill., for 
Wendover, Utah... . Sgt. Frederic LENGFELD which he has been selected to attend one of 
is serving in the mechanized cavalry, APO 827, the navy’s service schools. ... Pvt. Edward J. 

New Orleans, La. . . . Lt. Stanley H. MAR- CAMPAU is in the 3rd platoon of Co. © in the 
SACK is at the Hotel Taylor, Pasco Robles, 101st medical training battalion at Camp Rob- 

Calif... . Pvt. David H. MERRITT graduated inson, Ark... . Pvt. Robert J. DOINE’s address 
from the army school of finance and is in the is AFERC-OPT, Lake Forest College, Lake For- 
finance office at the army air base in Rapid est, Ill... . Warren E. FOOTE is at the Enid 
City, S. D.... Lt. Richard A. NALDRETT re- Aviation Flight School, Enid, Okla... . Pvt. 
ports a change of address, Box 352, Brooks Vernon E. FRECK is in the headquarters bat- 
Field, Texas. ... Pvt. Roland E. NEFZER is an tery of the 94th division of the artillery band 

instructor in the army finance school at Fort at Camp Phillips, Kans. ... A/C Robert K. 

Benj. Harrison, Ind., Hq. detachment, FRTC. FRIEDLI is training in class 43 D in Minter 
... Sgt. Arnold N. OFFERDAHL is in com- Field, Bakersfield, Calif. . .. Pvt. James 8. 
pany A of the army signal corps at Warrenton, HALE is stationed with the 374th base head- 

Va... . Pvt. Fritz L. PULS is serving in the quarters and AB squadron at the Lockbourne 
413th infantry, Co. K, APO 104, Camp Adair, 
Ore. ... Ens. Stanley W. RICKSECKER is now ec Se 
at the navy air operational training station at TSR SESE Seo Si ST BEE TD RE ENTEE T 
Sanford, Fla... . Mark J. ROHAN, seaman Cpl. George R. LYNCH, 44, has been 

first class, graduated from recruit training as # 
honor man of his company at the naval train- awarded the silver star for gallantry dur- 
ing station at Great Lakes, Ill, for which he ing aerial raids on Japanese bases in 

has been selected to attend one of the navy’s Rabaul, New Britain, last August, which 

service schools. He is now at the USNTS, Co. BIS = 
1568, Newport, R. I... . Sgt. Edward A. ROB. | Cvered the original landing of the 
INSON’s address is Det. 1st Comm. Sq., Army marines on Guadalcanal. 

Air Base, Casper, Wyoming. ... Charles L. ot asd SETAE AE SS HR PS Se BE 
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Air Base, Columbus, Ohio. ... Cand. Daniel M. Group 12, Sq. 1, Fl. D.... Cpl. John W. WIL- 

HAMERS is in training at OCS No. 1 of the KINS, marine corps, is with the aviation de- 

army administration school at Fargo, N. D.... tachment, 87th and Anthony sts., Chicago, Ill. 

A/C Join F, HONER is attending the naval 3 

flight preparatory school at the University of 1945 
Southern California, Bn. 2, Pl. 1, N.F.P.S., 
837th West 36th Place, Los Angeles, Calif... . Pvt. Herbert J. BERNSTEIN’s address is 14 
A/C David E. JAMES is in class 12A at the 7T.8.S., T 607, Chanute Field, Tl... . A/C Wil- 
naval air station at Corpus Christi, Texas... . liam C. BJERK is at the naval prep. flight 
A/C Richard H. KAUFMAN’s address is school at Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill... . 
AAFBFS, 43 D, Walnut Ridge, Ark... . A/C Pte. Armin ©. BLOCK, Co. A, 30th medical reg- 

Anthony M. KLASINSKI is in basic flight | 'ment, Camp Barkeley, Texas, writes, “All of 
training at the army flying school at Chico, us fellows (alumni) are proud of Wisconsin and 

Calif, in Sq. 2, FL B.... A/C L. Glen always will be. Maybe, some day we shall be 

KRATOCHVIL is attending the naval pre-flight | back on Bascom Hill but until that day comes 
school in Iowa City, Iowa. . . . Cand. Leo we hope you will carry on where we left off 

LANSKY’s address is 2nd Bn., 12th Co. Ist stu- and we shall try to fight for the university, 
dent training regiment, Fort Benning, Ga... . state, and country we Jove. Many of our stu- 

T/Set. Frank J. LOPP is in the 28th observa- dents and graduates will become heroes before 

tion squadron at Godman Field, Fort Knox, the war is over. Not all of us can be heroes but 
Ky. |. . A/C Frank J. LUEDERS is in class ll of us can be men.” .... Pvt. Hugh 8. BOs 
12A, USMOR, of the aviation cadet regiment NAR is in the training detachment, AAFTTC, 
at the naval air station at Corpus Christi, Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. . . . Philip 
Texas. . . . Gerald P, MALLMANN, A.M.M. R. BUSH, apprentice seaman, is in Co. 147 of 
third class, is in Co. A (Adv. Av.), USNATTC, the 6th battalion at the naval training station 

87th and Anthony sts., Chicago, Il. ... Pvt. — ®% Great Lakes, Tl +. . 1st’ tn Robert U- 
Robert MERIMS is stationed at Camp Upton, CLARKE is in Co. K, Ist CWS training regi- 
N. Y.... Charles F, MEYER, hospital appren- poo at Camp Sibert, Ala. . es Louis: 8. 

tice second class, had the highest grade average OSEPALLA, apprentice seaman, is in Co. 147 at 
in his graduating class at the hospital corps the naval training station at Great Lakes, iil. 

school USNTS, Great Lakes. He is stationed » +. Paul J. DALTON, apprentice seaman, is 
at the navy hospital in Norman, Okla... . al at Great Lakes naval training station. . . . 
Frank MILLER, seaman second class, is at the | A/C Robert B. DUSTRUDE is training in class 
coast guard training station, 122 S. Virginia 43 E of squadron 7, Randolph Field, Texas. . . . 
ave. Atlantic City, N. J... Pvt. Karl M. Kenneth G. HALL, hospital apprentice, was sec- 

MILLER is in the 16th army air forces band 04 in grade average when his class was grad- 
stationed at Truax Ficld, Madison, Wis... . uated from the hospital corps school at the na- 

Cand. Norvin NATHAN is in the 3rd Pl., 29th al training station at Great Lakes, Til... 

Co., 3rd student training regiment, Fort Ben- Sgt. Harold E. HeLa living at 1034 Logaw, 
ning, Ga... . Robert E. NYHAGEN, yeoman Denver, Colo. . . . Floyd R. HEDDING, ap- 
third class, is living at 3219 Columbia Pike, Ar- Prentice seaman, is in Camp Ward company 
lington, Va. . . . Pvt. Gilbert H. PIERING’s 43-43 USN’ TS, Farragut, Idaho... . Robert J. 
address is Co. D. 26th M.R.C.-T-218, Camp HOLMES was recently promoted to private 

Grant, Il... . Cpl. first class at Fort Sheridan, Illinois... . Pvt. 

vou eee Harold J. PLOUS’s Ellsworth W. HUGHES is now at Fort War- 
meee | indy address is C 430, ren, Wyo., Co. H-Ist, 2 M.T.R. ... Pfe. Gus 
Lae ZL. ae a R.R.C.. Fort Sheri- KRESSIN has been in Australia since July 4, in 
a 7 oe 7 a weather squadron there... . Pvt. George B. SIA. dan lle 7. AO “ peeks nee ¥ Re oee 

ma/ es Ernest J. STAUF- KNIGHT is in a training detachment at the 
0 I hd se al RAGHER ia train: army air forces technical training center at 
a ing asa bombardior Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. . . . Pvt. 
fae fa thos taeay = aly Stanley LEE is with the 51st training group of 

ofa. ey un Poneelnnt Ellington squadron C, Hut 32, Camp Tanforan, San Bru- 
ft — Heald =a eaee tae no, Calif. ... Richard G. LINSMEYER, appren- 
ae ete Fe a i TAS tice seaman, is in company 180 of battalion 42 
tee oe ke Russell J. VAS- a oe COLE RLY, alion 42 

geet | at : TINE is in company at the naval training station at Great Lakes, 

pao! 1948 at the: naval Til. ... Pvt. Frederic LANSDORF’s address is 
ad i training station at H & S, 126 Engr. Btn., mountain training cen- 

Lee i tf cot Great Lakes, Ill... . ter, Camp Carson, Colorado Springs, Colo. . . . 
es A/C Robert L. VIL- Robert M. LOOMIS, seaman second class, is in 

: BERG is in the pre- group 3 of the service school, Bks. 304, Sec. 
flight training M 1-21, at the naval training station at Great 

: i school at San An- Lakes, Ill. ... A/C Robert A. MITTELSTADT 

ee Ce Onna: tonio, Texas, with is in group 9 of squadron 1 in the army air 
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force at Maxwell Field, Ala... . Pvt. Byron G. of commission. All the while we were at our 

OLSON is in Co. H, 42nd armored division, gun stations. Later, we could see oil slicks and 
APO 261, Camp Polk, La. ... A/C Roger L. large quantities of wreckage coming to the sur- 
PERRY is in training at the navy’s flight face. An hour later the destroyer blinked, 
school at Monmouth College, MeM Rm 13, Mon- ‘Successful encounter with the enemy.’ ’’... 

mouth, Ill. ... George POLNASZEK is sta- T/Sgt. Louis F. SCHILLINGER is a bomber 

tioned at Jefferson Barracks, Mo... . Donald B. radio operator and gunner stationed with the 
REINKE, seaman second class, is aboard the 412 Bomb. Sq., 95th Bomb. Gp., at the army air 
Atlantic Fleet, New York, N. Y.... Midn. base at Rapid City, 8S. D.... Ralph A. ZORN, 
James RIPPCHEN describes the sinking of a apprentice seaman, is in company 131 at the 

U-boat by a U. S. convoy in which he was sail- naval training station at Great Lakes, Ill. 
ing somewhere off the south coast. ‘‘A patrol 
bomber and two seaplanes began circling the 1946 
convoy 200 feet above our decks. The bomber Pvt. Darrell BURMEISTER has been trans- 
dropped smoke bombs, indicating the sub’s po- ferred from Camp Grant, Tll., to Keesler Field, 
sition. The destroyer and PC boat dropped Miss., where upon completion of his training he 
about 20 depth charges. The concussion was so will be sent to a meteorology school. His ad- 
great that it knocked out one of our fuel pumps dress is the 310th technical school squadron, 
and put one engine of a Panamanian tanker out Flight Cl. . . . Pvt. Robert L. FITZE is in 

Pn RE RETR 2 TERA RRR DR TRAC SE EN 

fy (ay ry ‘: v a ‘S 

To the Wisconsin alumni who have given their lives 
in the current war that this nation might not perish. 

1939 Capt. Arnold T. HEGGESTAD, 1943 Lt. Robert I. BJERK, Madison, was 
Stoughton, was killed in action in New killed in an airplane crash in the Asi- 
Guinea, Dec. 15. atic area on March 8, 1943. He had 

1931 1st Lt. T. Dwight HUNT, Madison, was been in the India theater of operations. 
killed in an airplane accident near 1940 T/Sgt. Gerald P. SUSZYCKI, Mauston, 
Pueblo, Colo. died Feb. 7. He enlisted in the U. S. 

1943 A/C Philip F. DENO, Elkhorn, was army in 1941 and received his prelim- 
killed in an airplane crash near Med- inary training at Scott Field; and in 
ford, Tex. June, 1942 was transferred to Truax 

1936 Edwin Overgard GUNWALD, seaman Field, where he was assigned to the 
2/c, formerly of Cashton, died in a Intelligence Branch of the service. 
Long Beach, Calif., hospital, Feb. 11, 1941 Lt. Lynn R. MOTHS, West Bend, was 
1943. He had been on a battleship op- killed in an airplane crash on March 6, 
erating in the Pacific. in Latin America. He enlisted at E. 

1943 Lt. Richard P. MARX, Mt. Carmel, IIL, Lansing, Mich. in June, 1941 and re- 
was killed in a crash near Colorado ceived training at Oklahoma City and 
Springs, on Jan. 11. at Randolph Field. He went on over- 

1942 Pyt. Benjamin H. ANDERSON, Madi- seas duty in April, 1942 and was made 
son, died Feb. 22, from an attack of squadron leader. 
pneumonia while at his home on fur- 
lough from Ft. Sheridan. MISSING IN ACTION 

1940 1st Lt. Robert H. PRATT, Merrill, was 
killed July 3, 1942 in the Philippines. 1939 Ist Lt. John H. WERNER, Elkhorn, 

1941 Lt. Harry M. HOBBINS, Oak Park, has been officially reported as “missing 
Tll., died in service. He had been at in action” on Noy. 14, 1942. He was a 
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941 and in pilot on duty in the Southwest Pacific 
January of this year sailed for an un- area. 
disclosed destination. He had formerly 1941 2nd Lt. Robert J. LEYRER, Clinton, 
attended a bomb disposal school at was reported missing after Pearl 
Quantico, Va. Harbor, 

A ARR ESR, AE SERENE TE ROE LEDS SERRE A AEN SR SO HARE RA TA REPENS DOS A ANEURIN 
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Flight C training detachment at the army air the same training detachment at the army air 
forces technical training center at Carleton forces technical training command at Carleton 
College, Northfield, Minn. . . . Stewart H. College. . . . Arnold SKENANDORE is an ap- 
HABERMAN, H. A. second class, is in Co. 31 prentice seaman at the naval training station 
at the naval training station at Great Lakes, at Great Lakes, Ill. . . . Gordon E. SURBER, 
Til. ... John E. HELM, apprentice seaman, is apprentice seaman, is stationed at Camp Mof- 
in Co. 11 at the naval training station at Great fett, 14th regiment, 18th Bat., Co. 48, at Great 

Lakes, Ill. . . . Donald B. JACOBS, apprentice Lakes, ... Robert L. SWARTZ is an apprentice 
seaman, is also at Great Lakes in Co. 206.... seaman in Co. 215, Great Lakes. .. . Robert J. 
D. E. MC LEAN, apprentice seaman, is in Co. THURBER is also an apprentice seaman at 
74 at Great Lakes. .. . Robert D. ROLAIN, ap- Great Lakes. . . . Eugene F. TOMASHEK, ap- 
prentice seaman, is in Co. 183 at Great Lakes. prentice seaman, is with Co. 1814 at Great 
... Pvt. Robert L. ROWLAND is in a training Lakes. . . . Robert J. WAMBOLD, apprentice 
detachment at the army air forces technical seaman, is with Co. 1973, Great Lakes... . 

training command at Carleton College, North- Claude R. WHITNEY, H. A. second class, is at 
field, Minn. ... Pvt. Walter D. SHAPIRO is in the naval training station at Great Lakes, Il. 

KK 2 Ke Oo OO. Kx * * 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SURGEON 
A.P.O. 871 

Division OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

WSM/jwl 

Men and Women of Wisconsin, 25 January 1943 

My warmest felicitations upon your coming of age in medicine. 

The Class of 1943 is the first to feel a measure of the impact of the accelerated program. 

To the sustaining faculty of the Medical School you owe a debt of appreciation that will grow 

with the perspective of years. However, it is apparent that education represents a bilateral 

effort. Your Class has reciprocated the superb spirit of the staff by a degree of application 

that promises fine dividends in attainment for the future. 

You face your responsibilities in this mad world with an assurance and confidence borne 

of sound fundamental training. Your instructors have erected a scaffolding of method and 

principles for you. They may even have helped in laying certain foundation stones; but the 

real task of building the physician is your. The pattern is highly individualized. We depend 

upon you to build well with due consideration for spiritual, as well as material, values. 

Disturbed as has been the last year of your medical work, no immediate answer to your 

future is available. In conformity with the general policy your internship is protected within 

certain limits. At the conclusion of this period of training most of you will be privileged to 

enter the armed services of our country to make your contribution to the survival of the Amer- 

ican way of living. In the interest of medical service, civilian as well as military, I had hoped 

to see a clear design for the internship-residency before this time. Unless we are to experience 

the same plight as our Allies in the matter of specialized medical services, some well conceived 

plan for the assignment of young men and women for special training must be inaugurated 

without delay. 

In my varied duties I encounter Wisconsin men in the armed forces in the classroom, in 

the ward and on the field. Word of their activities comes to me from every theater of opera- 

tions. Not all of the battles are being waged on the field of combat. Whether in service or in 

civilian positions of responsibility, they are living up to the highest traditions of their origin. 

Great as is my pride in your accomplishment, I would not ask for you a bed of ease; but from 

the shoulders of your elders may you envision a future of peace and attainment whose hori- 

zon stretches ever towards the high objectives of the preservation and the restoration of health 

in all peoples. 

God speed. WM. 8S. MIDDLETON, 

Lt. Col., Medieal Corps, 
Chief Consultant in Medicine. 

(Dean of the Medical School, U. W.) 

KR i CR Re es 
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Wisconsin Selected = Tun University of | Wartime Short Course tiie second class 
to Train Engineers Wisconsin has been Holds Graduation to be graduated 
selected as one of the 281 non-federal schools, from Wisconsin’s College of Agriculture 
colleges, and universities to train army and emergency wartime short course received its 

navy engineers and army aviation cadets un- certificates of attendance on March 12. The 

der the war and navy departments’ program first class, which was graduated Feb. 8, con- 

of utilizing educational institutions for spe- sisted of 60 students while the present class 

cialized training of members of the armed has 150 members, the largest of the 60 emer- 

forces. gency short course classes in the United States. 

According to President Dykstra, the new Wisconsin was the first school in the country 
training program will take up about 75 per to set up a program for an emergency war- 

cent of the facilities of the College of En- time farming course consisting of five weeks of 
gineering. The engineers will be trained at the intensive training for the purpose of aug- 

university while the army aviation cadets will menting production on Wisconsin farms. The 
receive their training at the extension divisions course, according to J. R. Barton, director, is 

in Milwaukee and Racine. planned to raise the efficiency of Wisconsin 

: ‘ farms to a maximum in order to increase pro- 
Wartime Graduation Tue first war- duction to meet our wartime needs. : 
of Med. School Held time graduation Tl ics . 
of the medical school was held March 2 when See subjects are of the same general order 

re . offered to regular short course students and 
a class of 56 men and five women completed = rene . 

4 ie i te are taught by the same instructors, but any 
the university’s accelerated medical training overlapping and all but the essentials are 

pie vat: i omitted. 
The accelerated program, which was estab- : ing 2 S 

lished last June in response to the requests of Graduation aeou eee regular credit basis, 
the army and navy for more qualified physi- but instead a certificate of attendance is 

cians, enables a student to finish his medical angered piany of the graduates are interest- 

work in a little less than three years. Since ed in coming back ab a later date and ay that 
the speed-up program was begun there have time the courses: which they have taken in this 

been no vacations with the exception of five Seeeny. gels UN TRO ie dhcal eaeatale 
days at Christmas. credits required by the regular short course. 

Of the class of 61 students, 24 are slated 

for service in the Army Medical Corps and 14 Faculty Members Srveran University 

in the Navy Medical Corps. are Given Leaves of Wiseonsin faculty 
members have been granted leaves of absence 

Library Professor Prov. Mary Dev- __ by the board of regents in order that they may 

is Member of WAAC - preavx, assistant work with the government in the war effort. 

professor of library science, has enlisted in the Prof. Edwin E. Wittee of the economies de- 

WAAC’s after receiving news that four partment has been appointed chairman of the 

nephews had been reported missing. regional war labor board in Detroit, Mich. The 

Miss Devereaux came to the library school Detroit region is one of two new regions ere- 

from Clarion, Pa., in 1938. During the last five ated by the national board and ineludes the 

years she has been in charge of the “Colunm of vital Michigan war production area. 

the Air” radio program heard on WHA. Willard W. Blaesser, assistant dean of men, 
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was granted a leave of absence until next July Professor Neal is regarded as one of the 

to perform a special service with the govern- leading corn breeders in the United States and 
ment in connection with the war. Miss Ineva has been instrumental in producing hybrid 

Meyer, assistant to the dean of women, has strains of corn adapted to the Wisconsin 

been granted a leave of absence for the dura- climate. 

tion, during which time she will serve with 
the SPARS, women’s auxiliary of the coast Professors Receive Tux University 

guard. Fellowships, Awards of Toronto has 
John T. Curtis, assistant professor of bot- announced that Dr. A. L. Tatum, professor of 

any, who has been studying and doing research pharmacology at the university medical school, 

work for the government on latex-producing is the recipient of the Charles Mickle fellow- 
plants and their use in producing synthetic ship for 1942. The fellowship is in the nature 
rubber, has had his one year leave extended of an award, being the annual income from an 
for the duration of the war. Also doing work endowment of $25,000. 

on raw materials is Hugh E. McKinstry, pro- Dr. Tatum was cited by the University of 

fessor of geology, who has been granted a Toronto as being considered by them to be 

leave of absence for the second semester. Pro- “the member of the medical profession who 

fessor McKinstry is with the War Production has done most during the preceding 10 years 

board. to advance sound knowledge of a practical 

=e % A kind in medical art or science.” The recogni- 
University Ranks Third ACCORDING to tion came to Dr. Tatum specifically for his 
in Doctor’s Degrees a recent sur- work in the study of cocaine poisoning and 
vey by Dr. Edward A. Henry, director of li- its treatment, morphine addiction, the use of 
braries at the University of Cincinnati, the pierotoxin as an antidote to barbiturate poi- 
University of Wisconsin ranks third in the soning and his introduction of mapharsen for 

nation in the number of doctor’s degrees treatment of syphilis. 
granted during the 1941-42 academic year. Prof. Glenn Trewartha, of the geology de- 

The university, which was surpassed only by partment, has been awarded a Guggenheim 

Columbia university and the University of foundation subsidy for the second time in ree- 
Chicago, granted 163 doctorates during the ognition of his work on Japan. 

year. In the number of fields in which the in- He will take a leave of absence from the 

stitutions accepted dissertations, the university university in order to revise his book, “A 

leads with 33. Reconnaissance Geography of Japan,” pub- 

published in 1935. Government agencies have 
Professor Neal Pror. NorMAN NEAL, requested the revision, since up-to-date infor- 
Goes to Uruguay of the agronomy and =mation is needed for present and postwar 
genetics department, left Wisconsin early in activities. 

February to conduct a six weeks’ investigation The William Gibbs medal for outstanding 

concerning the opportunities of improving the work in applied chemistry has been awarded 
production of maize or corn in Uruguay. to Prof. C. A. Elvehjem of the biochemistry 

His trip follows an invitation by the gov- department by the Chicago section of the 

ernment of Uruguay and has the approval of American Chemical society. The award was 

the office of the co-ordinator of inter-Ameri- made for Professor Elvehjem’s work which in- 

ean affairs. cluded the study of tissue respiration. 
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First Women’s Co-op Tue first wom- regents and alumni would benefit the unive:- 
is Established en’s co-opera- sity. Committee members representing the 

tive, known as Groves house, has been estab- Wisconsin Alumni Association are Judge 

lished at the university. The living ¢o-op, Clayton Van Pelt, Fond du Lac, Howard T. 

which stresses racial and economie toleration, Greene, Genesee Depot, Harry Bullis, Minne- 

houses 22 women. The house, formerly known apolis, Howard Potter, Chicago, and George 

as Groves house for men, was recently taken I. Haight, Chicago. 

over by a group of co-eds under the auspices 

of the WSGA. Originally the house was Board Approves Leaves THE univer- 
named after Prof. Harold M. Groves, univer- for 200 Faculty Members sity board 

sity economist and cooperative authority. of regents at their meetings last month ap- 
proved more than 200 resignations, appoint- 

Complete Semester Offered REcOGNIz- ments, and leaves of absence among members 

for ’43 Summer Session InG the of the university faculty. 

need for a fully trained manpower as essential The list goes on and on and is too long to 
for the welfare of the nation, the university is print here, but suffice it to say that most of the 
offering a full semester’s program during the leaves are granted for military duty or war 

coming summer term. The session will concen- work with the government in Washington. 
trate on courses important for training men 

and women for war-time jobs. Many of the Accept Gifts, Grants Girrs and grants 
courses which will be offered during the 1943 Totalling $27,866 totalling $27,866.67 
summer session have been recognized as criti- were accepted for the university by the board 

cal by the Selective Service administration, the of regents at their March meetings. 

War Manpower commission, and the army and Largest of the grants was $4,500 given by 
navy departments. the Josiah Macy, Jr., Foundation to the medi- 

cal school for studies in neuropsychiatry with 

Haresfoot Men to WISCONSIN’S special reference to the armed forces, under 
Present “The Women” Haresfoot the supervision of Dr. M. R. Harrower- 
Club will present Clare Boothe’s “The Wom- Erickson. 
en” March 31, April 1, 2, and 3 in the Wis- The National Committee on Maternal 

consin Union. The “All our girls are men yet Health, New York, granted $3,066.67 for re- 

everyone’s a lady” tradition will have lots of search in the departments of medicine, urolo- 

room for fun as there are 47 parts in the play, gy, and biochemistry; and the Nutrition Foun- 

all written for women, that will be performed dation granted $2,900 for the study of vita- 

by men. min needs of adult humans to be carried on in 

the medical school under Dr. Elmer L. Sev- 
—_—_————_—_—_—_———X— ringhaus. 

“All of these gifts and grants are accepted 

iF h e R egen ts under regular university rules and  regula- 
tions,” Pres. Dykstra said in recommending 

Sa their acceptance. “All findings resulting from 

DANIEL H. GRADY, Portage, appointed to research under them are published by the uni- 
the university board of regents by Gov- versity and made available to all. No individu- 

ernor Goodland, attended his first board meet- al organization can get any patents out of 
ing Saturday, February 27. Grady, whose such research. The university has full con- 
term will expire in 1951, was appointed to trol, and all such gifts and grants are within 

sueceed Mrs. Barbara Vergeront of Virocqua. the full discretion of the university and the 

Regent Walter Hodgkins, Ashland, was board of regents.” 
elected vice-president of the board, the posi- 5 é 

tion previously held by Mrs. Vergeront. Regents Decide Against. Tux university 
Also appointed at Saturday’s meeting were Buying Ely’s Papers board of re- 

Regents A. T. Holmes, La Crosse, Herman L. gents decided against the $1,000 purchase of 

Ekern, Madison, and Frank J. Sensenbrenner, personal papers, correspondence and manu- 

Neenah, to work on the regent-alumni commit- scripts relating to the work of Richard T. Ely 

tee, of which Mr. Holmes will be chairman. during his term as director of the university 

The committee is an outgrowth of the re- agricultural economies department. 

gents’ feeling that closer cooperation between Regent Grady commented that since the ma- 
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terial presumably consisted of manuscripts make its contribution at any earlier date be- 
later brought out by the university in book cause the Badger share of the receipts from 

form, this purchase would be of no great the Great Lakes game had not been made 

value. known. 

The sum contributed represents Wisconsin’s 

total net share of the games played with Camp 

Grant and with Great Lakes last fall. 

The Campus at War Wisconsin’s contribution was limited to the 

by Student Editor Ruth Jaeger : total amount of the university’s share of the 
NU SET Wee GRRE STU Ses an ear Se gate receipts from these two games because, 

under state law, the university as a department 

THE campus, which has seen many changes of the state government cannot legally appro- 

in the past months due to the influx of the priate funds for any purpose. However, 
navy, the army, the marines, and the Stuhldreher explained that, according to con- 

WAVES, felt the influence of another change tracts drawn up last spring, it was provided 

early this month as approximately 240 mem- that Wisconsin might relinquish its share in 

bers of the ERC and 325 army air corps re- the receipts from these two games to the Army 

servists left for service. and Navy Relief fund, in order that it might 

Fraternities were hard hit by the orders participate in the Big Ten’s charity proposal. 

calling these men to duty, since 89 members ‘ 
of the ERC and 120 air corps reservists are 120 WAVES Arrive Navy WAVES, on 

members of fraternities. In addition to these in February the monthly quota 

about 110 fraternity men face induction system now to assure an even flow of gradu- 

through selective service before the end of this ates and students, arrived in the middle of 

semester, and in the event that naval and ma- February to take their training at the naval 

rine reserves are called, 115 more will be radio training school at the university. This 

affected. contingent, which arrived in civilian clothing, 

To cope with the increasing loss of member- will take its preliminary indoctrination here as 
ship, the fraternities on the campus are con- well as further training. The WAVES who 

sidering cooperative eating plans or combined come in the following months will be in uni- 
living quarters and in some cases will open form and will have received their preliminary 

their houses to roomers. indoctrination on the campus of Iowa State 

Teachers’ college at Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Graduate School Tur graduate 

Feels War’s Effect school at the uni- Dorothy Browne Dororuy Bsowne, 
versity, which had 1,268 students during the Edits Cardinal Madison, has been 
academic year 1941-42, now has only 550 peo- appointed editor of the Daily Cardinal follow- 

ple taking work under its direction. This drop ing the resignation of Stanley Glowacki who 
of 718 students is comparable to that of other left with the ERC early this month. She is 

schools in the country, since students taking the first woman editor of the paper in its 51 
graduate work are of the age to be called into years of publication. 

military service. 

Courses in Letters and Science have felt the Houses are Vacated Swanson, Jones, 
influence of the war more than have the other for Meteorologists and Chamberlin 
courses, since the emphasis is now being placed houses of the Kronshage units of the men’s 

on scientifie and technical fields which are nec- dormitories have been vacated by students and 

essary to the war effort. are now being occupied by student soldiers of 
the army meteorology training school. 

War Fund Gets Tue Badger Athletic Former occupants of the three halls are now 
Grid Receipts board approved the con- living in Conover, Turner, Gilman, Mack and 
tribution of $10,160.68 to the Army and Navy Showerman houses. 

Relief fund late last month. This action was The first group of meteorologists, number- 

in accordance with the Western Conference ing 350, arrived Mar. 15, and another group 
action of last spring that a share of the re- of 150 will come to the campus on May 17. 
ceipts of Big Ten football games of 1942 be Approximately half of the courses taken by 
contributed to the relief funds of the two the meteorologists, which are not included in 

armed forces. According to Harry Stahldre- the regular army training plan, will be in 

her, director of athleties, it was impossible to mathematics, while the remainder will concern 
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Burl Winchester, who did his 
e 5 graduate work at the univer- 

sity, specializing in genetics 

and animal husbandry. 

ie ee Mr. Winchester has been 
= ery - i serving as civilian instructor in 

pens <4 — Fee the radio school at Truax Field, 

he SI eee all ee NN but army authorities have an- 
* an las i be nounced that they will be glad - 

a ra . aes peel) to release Winchester to the 
‘ a Le A or : university where his training 
2 fede > * and experience can be directly 

- ‘i Sad x2 ae ose employed in the livestock and 

Oe ae Bin oe i P= meat production works so es- 
‘ \ Co i Pa ba) = sential in the food program for 
rie 7 in ie: as victory. 

ery same — — oe x — Prof. Darlow, in accepting a 
ls > fe tee." position at Oklahoma A. & M., 

Men’s dorms now house navy units, meteorologists will be returning to his own 
alma mater. 

English, physics, and geography. The men are Food Supplies Ix rerMs of nutri- 
in uniform and are under military command, Sufficient, Says Prof. tive value and total 
and are eligible for the school only after un- W. P. Mortenson energy we have 

dergoing a basic training period in military more food than is recommended by the na- 

camps. tional Research Counsel, Prof. W. E. Morten- 

son, College of Agriculture, told radio listen- 

War Causes Change THe war has ers in a recent broadcast over the university 
in Social Events changed the “Our Enemies and Our Allies” program. 

spring social calendar of the campus consid- Prof. Mortenson has been serving since last 
erably, in that Military ball, which was April in Washington as chief of the dairy and 
scheduled for April 2, has been canceled, and poultry branch of the food section of the Of- 
Senior ball, renamed Senior Sendoff ball was fice of Civilian Supply. His talk was tran- 

held Mar. 6 instead of later in the year as has scribed in Washington. 

been customary in the past. fret Showing that the country will be reasonably 
Senior Sendoff was not a dance primarily well supplied with vitamin A, found in green 

for seniors this year, but was an opportunity and yellow vegetables as well as dairy prod- 

for members of the undergraduate classes, as uets, he pointed out that there will also be a 

well, to gather once more before many of them sufficient supply of iron and thiamine, which 

left for the services. come mainly from whole grains and pork, and 
pe es eS ee of -aseorbie acid from citrus fruits and 
PERE eae te igs Sa a tomatoes. 

i “All of us Americans can make a contribu- 

Agriculture tion to the war by remembering what foods 

Seo gS Sa eo will give us a balanced diet, by not wasting 

JHE new head of the animal husbandry de- foods and minerals. We have enough food 
partment of the College of Agriculture is for national vigor and health if we use it 

Gus Bohstedt, widely known in the field of well,” he declared. 
livestock nutrition. He succeeds A. E. Darlow 

who resigned to accept a similar position at New Test for In THE past it was a 
Oklahoma A. & M. College. Organic Matter tedious laboratory task 

In announcing the appointment of Boh- to determine organic matter content, but now 

stedt, Dean Christ L. Christensen also reported a new portable kit is making it practical for 
the promotion of Burr Ross from the rank of nurserymen, foresters, and agricultural exten- 

instructor to that of assistant professor of an- sion men to test for the organic or “humus” 
imal husbandry. Dean’ Christensen advised content of the soil. The test has been devel- 
that the work in sheep husbandry in the re- oped at the University of Wisconsin by S. A. 
organized department has been assigned to Wilde and W. E. Putzer. 
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The new test should be most valuable in Potato Research For the man who 
nursery and forestry work, where the organic Finds Two Kinds grows potatoes on a 

matter content of the soil can determine sue- Best to Plant small seale or simply 

cess or failure, and in soil conservation, which for home use, two new kinds, tested for half 

ie largely a matter of keeping enough oreo a dozen years at the university by potato re- 
matter in the soil to prevent erosion. search men, promise a complete answer for the 

Seed Corn Driers Bins eben de question of what variety to plant. : 

Recruited for New Use era On aenon The two are Red Warba, an exceptionally 

din eecd corn, prodicine farms, wine poe produetive early potato, and Sebago, which is 

eruited for a new use—dehydrating of sweet ian poe ee hig soe ne rob Winch 
ee = = has done so much damage throughout the state. 

Dehydrated foods, much heralded as a solu- Teed anbe Outoes renner US = 
tion.to the wartime shipping problem, possi: much as ten days earlier than any other potato 

bly could include sweet corn dehydrated in Es Os os Amierica, Gus Sen noe 

Wisconsin’s seed corn driers, should the need 0 Bpecalisy eee UELVeRELy) tld See 

arise. This was the conclusion reached by Rob- ony eee eee Oe ere 
ark Andreacand: Norms Noaatians rele and in nine W isconsin counties show that they 
anneal are one of the highest yielding early types, 

They submitted samples of their dehydrated MeuALy, Cdn thetr crops before potato 

sweet corn to the army quartermaster corps TSE es BES peels Te 

and a number of housewives for trial. Com- ee nou ee ee penis eg enciecer 

ments were uniformly encouraging, except nD oe aes eer ESpore nee: ae gna 

that the reconstructed sweet corn was consid- a cero cre cts that eae ae Bie 
eredon ithe nieve “chewur tian desieabia, sprayed. Under the same conditions consider- 

Corn driers, of which there are many in ane ate Deny zr deyelCped an the other as 

Wisconsin, ordinarily stand idle at the time ee one 
when sweet corn is harvested. By using these —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—___ i—_ 

driers it would enable processors to meet a j 
wartime need with a minimum of new equip- E ngineering 
ment. ’ 

To reconstitute dehydrated sweet corn, all by Joe Hull, E. E. '43 

that is necessary is to soak it in water for Set EPR ee ae LET ER OTST ST ERE ER OSE 
three or four hours, simmer for about fifteen THE Chemical Engineering Department wel- 

minutes or until tender, salt and pepper to comes back Prof. Kenneth M. Watson, who 

taste. was an assistant professor here before he left 

in 1931 to enter the pe- 

Staff Member poison troleum industry. 

Finds Poison __ qyy,im- F Prof. Watson received 
Ivy Killer perti- his entire university train- 

nent weed which brings — ing here, obtaining his 
woe to picnickers and fruit a em Ph. D. in 1929. He served 
growers and resists ordi- a as instructor for the five 
nary weed killers, can be ie ba. : years preceding this, and 

squelched with ammonium : ; @ " r Ea : was then appointed as- 

sulfate, John Callenbach Be — : J) tant professor. 
of the agricultural staff has i In 1931 he left to as- 
found in two-year trials. enn ee ‘ sume charge of pilot plant 

All the poison ivy was “er Ss and _ physiochemical re- 

reported as killed in plots ii search for the Universal 
sprayed in June, 1941, - Oil Products Company and 

with ammonium sulfate at 3 r | from 1936 to 1941 was di- 
a concentration of half a ‘aC, rector of engineering re- 
pound per gallon of water. F es search there. This past 
Although none of the old / if year he was with the en- 
plants survived in 1942, a { sal gineering department of 

few come back from seed the Gulf Oil Corp., and 

late in the summer. ea eugIneening oi a was the Gulf representa- 
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tive and chairman 3 communications 

of the joint tech- ‘ ss courses were al- 

nical committee of E ways well filled. 

major oil com- af ¥ A ; om But from the time 

panies responsible Vg eee: the trouble started 
for the develop- a a. et eX in Europe in Sep- 

ment and design ‘ie 4 tember, 1939, 

of synthetie rub- . may) , a j more and more 

ber processes. le S electrical en- 
Prof. Watson 3 oe ae : sts gineers have shift- 

will continue. his iS a bi ee oe ed to eommunica- 

relations with the cs. a? ae tions with the idea 
petroleum indus- 2 i Same that this study 

try as a consulting would soon make 

engineer, and also ji > = them more valua- 

expects his varied y ble to Uncle Sam. 

research here to . ye ot So it’s commu- 
inelude further nications all the 
work on petrole- Pe oe a way now for the 

um and hydrocar- —. e a 5 Electricals. Start- 

bons. At the pres- p a al Tt ing out with sim- 

ent he is working 2 ¢ sere ple vacuum tube 
: Conerete blocks being measured for freezing and 

on a problem for thawing eftecta theory, a succes- 

the WPB, and is sion of courses 
conducting a graduate course in distillation. leads finally to a study of ultra-high-frequeney 

Senior chems know him as the co-author techniques, which prepares the student for re- 

with Prof. Hougen of “Industrial Chemical search and operational work on aireraft de- 

Caleulations.” He has also written a section of tection and army communication systems. 
“The Science of Petroleum,” and has pub- 
lished many papers and bulletins in various WARF Sponsors i Each year 
technical journals, principally in “Industrial Engineering Apprentices the Wiscon- 
and Engineering Chemistry.” He has approx- sin Alumni Research Foundation awards twen- 

imately 10 patents issued and pending on va- ty undergraduate apprenticeships to students 

rious phases of petroleum engineering and of the natural sciences. The apprentice car- 
technology. At the present he is a member ries on a specialized research under the direc- 

of the Publications Committee of the Ameri- tion of a faculty member in the department in 
ean Institute of Chemical Engineers and of which he chooses to work. 

the Symposium Committee of the Industrial Eleven engineers won apprenticeships this 
Division of the American Chemical Society. year. In chemical engineering Robert Buckley 

is studying the suitability of hydrocarbons for 

Faculty Read Papers Facutty mem- replacing fuel oil in carburated blue gas man- 
at Chem Society Meet ~ hers of the de- ufacture, Jerry Fallon is studying the exten- 

partment played an important part in the sion and application of generalized thermody- 

Ninth Annual Chemical Engineering Sympo- namic relationships, and Roger Lescohier is 

sium on Industrial Reaction Rates, sponsored investigating the thermodynamic properties of 

by the Division of Industrial and Engineering hydrocarbons. Arne Larson, a mechanical en- 

Chemistry of the American Chemical Society gineer, is studying comfort conditions in air 

at the Palmer House, Chicago, December conditioned spaces. In civil engineering Rob- 

28-29. Prof. O. A. Hougen served as chairman ert Munson is investigating the effect of method 

of the Industrial Division Symposium, of of freezing or thawing on durability of con- 

which Prof. K. M. Watson was also a member. erete, and Jesse Saemann is making explora- 

Wisconsin men presented five out of the tory tests on the fatigue properties of wood 
twelve papers given during the symposium. and plywood. The electrical engineers have 

: three apprentices; James Cockrell is working 

Changes Occur In ELECTRICAL engi- on high-frequencey measurements of wood 
E. E. Curricula neering at Wisconsin glues, Paul Hoffmann, electrical appliances, 

offers two specialties, power and communica- and Joseph Hull, mass spectroscopy. In ag. 

tions. Before the war both the power and the engineering, Norval Rather is doing research 
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work on hay making machinery. William Wil- SaaS aaa EEE eT aT 

Cox, a chemieal engineer, was studying flota- Extension Division 

tion reagents until his call into the service. 
5 : by Editor Louis W/. Bridgman 

Gulf Oil Provides Tur Gulf 
New Research Fellowship:2-0i). Corpo. « sna a eee 
ration of Pittsburg, Pa., has recently provided THE utmost in training resources for the 
funds for a new graduate fellowship in the army, navy and marines within the available 

College of Engineering called the “Gulf Fel- physical means while offering unabated oppor- 
lowship in Chemical Engineering.” The pur- tunity for the normal extension clientele—this 

pose of the fellowship is to “encourage and is the double-sighted aim of the Extension di- 
facilitate advanced study and research by vision in time of war. The impact of the world 

promising students in chemical engineering.” struggle is being felt in every phase of exten- 
The preferred field of study is catalysis and sion teaching and service. The faculty has 

catalytic reactions, which is a speciality at given up many members to the armed forces 

Wisconsin. The fellowship may last for a pe- and to Washington agencies; the entire com- 
riod of three years with a monthly stipend monwealth is dotted with extension classes for 

of $100. war training; government war films are sent 

to organized groups in every section of the 
Durability of Concrete A NON-INJU- state; student pilots are undergoing fulltime, 

Studied in Mechs. Lab. RIOUS method rigorous training at Madison and other centers 
of measuring the effects of freezing and thaw- under Extension division direction; men and 
ing on a conerete beam is being studied in the women in the armed forces everywhere are 
materials testing laboratory. finding stimulus for renewed education with 

The apparatus used is a clever combination the realization that from the University of 

of the principles of electronics and electrical Wisconsin they are offered a choice variety of 

measurements which have been devised by the study opportunities by mail, regardless of 

electrical engineer to assist the materials en- their distance or station. 

gineer in his studies on the durability of 

materials. Pilots Trained In the wartime re- 
: ‘ for U. S. Service organization of edu- 

Withey New President — Pror, Morrow cation with a view to filling the growing 
of American : O. WitTHEY, needs of the armed services, the university 
Concrete Institute professor of continued at the forefront in providing pilot 
mechanics, was elected president of the Ameri- training facilities for the army, navy and ma- 

can Concrete Institute at the society’s conven- rine corps. About 100 young men—60 naval 

tion held Feb. 17 in Chicago. aviation cadets, 40 marine glider pilots—are 

The Institute has in training at Mad- 

1900 members in ison. The Extension 

the U.S. and abroad division, in charge 

who are outstand- 3 of these activities, 

ing engineers, re- also supervises pi- 

search men, manu- : os lot training pro- 

facturers, cement as grams at La Crosse 

producers, design- . State Teachers col- 

ers and architects. wie lege and Stout in- 

A paper entitled 5 wi stitute. 

“Some Long Tests — & “6 With the broad- 

of Conerete” by ening of its scope, 

Prof. Withey and this wartime agen- 

Kurt F. Wendt, as- ey has been given a 

sociate professor of ‘ new name — Civil 
mechanies, ap- s as a Aeronautics Ad- 

peared in the Feb- a i ain pos ministration War 
ruary issue of the : sill _ Wega eee §=6 Training service. 

Journal of Ameri- i fe i. '* The pilot train- 
can Conerete Insti- sa psa — ing activities at the 

tute. Frank 0. Holt, Dean of the Extension Division University, dating 
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from 1939, rank among the most productive in A new series of classes in marksmanship, 

the nation in turning out students qualified for giving training to amateurs, was undertaken 

advanced training at army and navy flight at the stadium range. The first group in rifle 

schools. The nationwide enterprise has become shooting completed 12 weeks of instruction 

the backbone of the pre-flight training in both under Capt. J. J. Peot, of the university’s 
branches. According to Col. Roscoe Turner, military department, with ratings of rifleman 
noted combat pilot of World War I, 16 of the first class bestowed upon 16 for having scored 

75 army fliers listed as having participated in 245 or better out of 350 shots. Fourteen rated 

the bombing of Tokyo were taking civilian pi- rifleman second class, and seven rifleman third 
lot training less than a year before the raid. class. Women were numerous in each class. 

Whole State is Impressive totals Army Institute Corresponpence courses, 
War Training Area characterize the Branches Out largely at government ex- 
federal and university program of war train- pense, as made available to soldiers every- 

ing known as “Engineering, Science and Man- where by the War department through the 

agement War Training.” In this effort the Ex- Army Institute, proved so attractive as a 

tension division has organized and directed means of educational training in spare time 

the instruction for 572 classes in 56 Wiscon- that the service has now been expanded to in- 

sin cities, where nearly 700 industries have clude men and women in the navy, marines, 

benefited from the special training given and coast guard. With the expansion came a 

their employes. From the program’s inception change in name to the “United States Armed 
in January, 1942, to February, 1943, as many Forces Institute.” 
as 14,082 men and women received training Operated at the University of Wisconsin the 
for work in war industry—business and tech- Institute administers 68 courses of its own, 
nical. Approximately 20 per cent were wom- largely to promote military efficiency, and of- 

en, for whom the demand is great in order to fers credit and non-credit courses of many ~ 
replace men needed for the army and navy. standard educational institutions. The Exten- 

One phase is refresher courses designed to sion division at Wisconsin regularly received 
give teachers and prospective teachers ade- enrollments of service students for its own 
quate preparation in mathematies and phys- correspondence courses. 

ics to meet the increased demand for this Thousands from Main to Texas and from 
teaching in our schools. The Extension divi- Iceland to Australia now are enjoying the ben- 

sion introduced correspondence courses in efits of the government’s farsighted education- 
both subjects to supply approved instruetion al planning. 
adequate to qualify for teaching positions in A similar service is offered to Wisconsin 

high schools. In the first month, enrollments men and women in uniform, at the expense of 
were recorded from 30 cities. The courses, the state of Wisconsin, through correspon- 
prepared by University of Wisconsin teachers, dence courses of the University under the leg- 

also are supplied to 18 other universities en- islature’s generous subsidy. 
gaged in ESMWT activities. 

A new field of training is map making, ob- War Films Bring TurovcH the bu- 
viously important to a nation at war. Classes Lessons to Civilians reau of visual in- 
in military map making and topographie map struction, as state depository of OWI films, 
making were started in Madison, catering to the Extension division is making it easy and 

interests of men and women seeking govern- economical for organized groups anywhere— 

ment positions vital to war operations. schools, clubs, churches, ete.—to show govern- 

at a ment war films at about the cost of transpor- 
Free French EXTENSION class offerings tation. About 50 copies—all in the sound field 

for Soldiers promoted in this period —are available. Recent subjects include 
were distinguished by their application to the “Campus on the March,” “The Spirit of ’43,” 
practical needs of a war economy. A free eve- “Negro Colleges in Wartime,” “Lake Carrier,” 
ning course in Practical French was offered “Arms Behind the Army,” “Manpower,” “The 
in Madison for soldiers, university students, Price of Victory,” “Work of a Rescue Unit,” 
and others who may need a knowledge of “U.S. News Review,” “Divide and Conquer,” 
French for war service. This was a contribu- “Men of the Coast Guard,” “Dover” and 
tion by members of the university’s depart- “Listen to Britain” (British films), “Winning 
ment of French, serving without compensa- Your Wings,” “Target for Tonight,” and 

tion. “Youth on the Industrial Front.” 
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Sailors, WAVES Tue war has called nomies and sociology in the Extension divi- 

Come and Go still more naval en- sion, and Norman M. Kastler, assistant pro- 
listees from their Madison training stations. fessor of economies and sociology, Extension 

In January, Division 7 of the sailor contin- division. 

gent was graduated. Of 228 who finished, 45 

had the rating of radioman third asl] _—x—z=z=z=C=Sr=~=~S SE 
same rating went to 107 WAVES, while 325 

others were rated seaman radioman. Division Home Economics 

8 of the sailors, graduating in February, had 

a class of 226, of whom 71 were rated men. SSP ECE eS eT ee 
Destinations of sailors at graduation were SENATOR FREEHOFF of Waukesha in- 

battle points all over the world; of WAVES, troduced a bill into the Legislature which pro- 

shore posts in the United States, relieving men vides an appropriation of $350,000 for a new 
for active service. A contingent of 55 wing to the Home Economies Building. Mrs. 

WAVES reported for duty at the naval train- Harriet Grace, ’37, is president of the Wis- 
ing center at Corpus Christi, Texas, while 30 consin Home Economics Alumnae Association; 
others were transferred to the SPARS, wom- Mrs. Mildred Frazee Ryerson, ’22, is chair- 
en’s reserve of the coast guard, for Atlantic man of the legislative committee of the Asso- 
and Pacific coast duty. ciation and Mrs. Virginia Clement Sprague, 

With the graduation of the last of the first ’30, is the third member of the committee. 

WAVES contingent, their places were taken On March 13 the students living in the 
by a full complement of recruits from every Home Management House entertained at a tea 

part of the country. February arrivals totaled for the members of the Daughters of Demeter, 
127, Mareh arrivals 120. the organization to which all women connected 

with the College of Agriculture and wives of 

War Agencies WirHprAwALs from men who are on the staff of the College of Ag- 

Draw on Faculty the Extension faculty riculture are eligible for membership. 

for government service were increased with E 

granting of leaves to Robert H. Weidman, of Miss Zuill Heads Tue week of Febru- 
the German and French faculty of the Uni- Registration for ary 22 found Miss 
versity in Milwaukee, to do civilian work at Ration Books Zuill again in charge 

Washington, and to James S. Parker, of the of the registration of university students for 

economies staff, for war work with the U. S. a war ration book—this time Book II. The 

department of agriculture. Dr. John E. Han- place of the registration was Lathrop Lounge. 
sen, chief of the bureau of visual instruction, Members of the university staff as well as uni- 
enlisted in the army with rank as captain. He versity students assisted with the registration. 
is a veteran of World War I. A total of 4,333 students received ration books. 

Wilbur M. Hanley has been advanced from 

instructor to atin assistant professor of Home Ec’s Attend An Intra - Re- 
geography. Intra-regional Meet GIoNAL Confer- 

ence called by the Home Economies Division 
Rural Government 4 xxciecren field of of the Office of Edueation to discuss war time 

is New Course study—town and problems in teacher training for home eco- 

county government—is covered in a new ex- nomics students was held at the Curtis Hotel 

tag course, “Rural Local Government,” in Minneapolis, February 10 to 12. Miss Rua 

and the popular course in “American Govern- Van Horn represented the Office of Education 
quent and: Politics? has heer revised toumeck and acted as chairman of the meeting. Miss 

late developments in that field. Ruth Henderson and Miss Frances. Zuill were 

- : the representatives from the University of 
The social science department, where these Wascodain 

courses originated, recently announced a new “ 

edition of “Social Problems,” in the Appleton- ee 
Century series, a basic text in sociology at the 
university and used in a large number of col- Mrs. Helen Brown Giessel, ’27, is the chief 
leges and universities. The authors are John instruetor for the Navy Cooks and Bakers 

L. Gillin, professor emeritus; Clarence G. school which is operating under the Depart- 
Dittmer, now professor emeritus at New York ment of Residence Halls on the University 

university; Roy J. Colbert, professor of eco- campus. 
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SO OO ness and professional leaders of Madison and 
S ic i aa | ° f Jo urna | i sm nearby communities attended the banquet. 

by Prof. Frank Thayer noe Sigs Give Up i An 18 YEAR 
Fee) eee el eee atrix for War Work tradition was 

broken when members of Theta Sigma Phi, 

BEcA USE of the great emergency demand in honorary journalism sorority, decided to give 

newspaper offices for women who have spe- up Matrix Table for the duration and devote 

cial training for editorial and advertising po- themselves to war work. Taking over most of 

sitions, the School of Journalism of the Uni- the publicity for the Campus War Council 

versity of Wisconsin is announcing an inten- has become a major project, with different 

sive two-semester “short course”, beginning in girls assigned to the various projects of the 

June, for women who have college degrees or council. Other activities include publishing for 

substantial college background. former journalism students in service a 
monthly four-page military news-letter giving 

Chicago Sun’s Catledge TuRNER Cat- campus news, as well as names and addresses 
Wins Prized Red Derby LEDGE, editor of former members of the School of Journal- 

of the Chicago Sun, was the winner of the ism who are now in the armed forces; assist- 

Red Derby at the nineteenth annual gridiron ing in the Work Nights held by the profes- 

banquet sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, pro- sional sororities to aid the Red Cross, and aet- 

fessional journalism fraternity, at the Memo- ing as USO hostesses. 
rial Union Tuesday, March 2. The Red Derby, 

symbolic of the greatest contribution to the SDX Initiates Lours P. Locunzr, ’09, 
banquet, was awarded to Mr. Catledge who Louis Lochner was honored by being 

presented a clear statement of the Sun’s posi- made a professional member by the Wiscon- 

tion in the highly competitive Chicago news- sin chapter of Sigma Delta Chi on January 

paper field. 21. Other professional members included: 
Charming hostesses dressed in gowns of the Carl T. Anderson, King Features’ creator of 

bustle age were introduced by the toastmaster, | “Henry”; Charles E. Broughton, editor of the 

Joe Rothschild. Sheboygan Press; W. J. Erlandson, ’27, edi- 

“Pat” Norris, as Chief Air Raid Warden, tor and publisher of the Lake Mills Leader; 

and Coach Arthur “Dynamite” Mansfield, as and W. D. Hoard, Jr., president of W. D. 

the hardboiled sergeant of the home guard, Hoard & Sons Company, Fort Atkinson, pub- 

put some of Madison’s “biggest” men through lishers of Hoard’s Dairyman and the Jeffer- 

a terrifying calisthenics course. son County Union. 

A near record group of more than 300 busi- Norris G. Davis, graduate assistant in 
School of Journalism for the 

eae comme last two years working toward 

oe a > 2 ‘ate See the doctor’s degree, left the fac- 
Pe os ee ee SCiullty to return to his home in 

righ i) ¥- Ce ee > 2 Texas on February 18. He will 

4 f sg . i ee " enter the military forces. 

Sg ’ ‘A y Peter Tureo, Sigma Delta 
Chi president, also left for 

ane = military service. 

a: Chicago Miss HELEN M. 
* \3 e Pi Alumnae PATTERSON, as- 

\.) all > Hear Miss _ gociate professor 

; Patterson in the School of 
i @ B Lh i ‘Fy = Journalism, spoke at the 

i r Founder’s Day of the Wiscon- 

sin Alumnae Club at the Col- 

ce lege club in Chicago, February 

6. Her talk covered the war- 

: 7 : time Badger campus today in 

seat canine Weinmann W-D. Hort te- comparison with the camp i 
Prof, Frank Thayer, advisor, and Charles E, Broughton other war times. 
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Miss Bauer Heads Mapen Bauer, sec- Charlotte Stewart writes that her brother, 
SDX Auxiliary yetary of the School Charles E. Stewart, former Milwaukee Center 
of Journalism, was necolectad etonthe presi- student, who was married to Miss Lorraine 

dency of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Sigma Delta Barnekow last April, was sent to Hawaii in 
Chi. The purpose of the Ladies’ Auxiliary is May and is now in the Solomons. He is a 
to help the chapter, particularly in regard to First Lieutenant, and as maintenance officer he 

clerical work for the Gridiron Banquet and to keeps the trucks and jeeps running. 

assist in Sigma Delta Chi social functions. Hugo Maechler, lieutenant (j.g.) is at pres- 
ent attending classes in the navy diesel engine 

eee training school at Beloit College. His brother, 
Mil k (€ Gerald Maechler, is also lieutenant (j.g.) and 

ilwaukee Center is in command of a ship in the Pacific. Both 
by Recorder Irene M. Bozak Maechlers attended the Milwaukee Center and 

the university at Madison. 

SACP SOs cea reer eye ea capa eee Corporal Philip F. Malmsten who is sta- 
JHE Milwaukee Center’s list of men in the tioned at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Co. B, 

—armed services grows each day. Students 719th Rg. Op. Bn., recently was home on fur- 

who were in the Army Air Forces reserves lough and visited the Center. 

have all been called to active duty. According Faculty at the Milwaukee Center are also in 

to Merlin L. Hayes, armed services representa- the news. Dr. Joseph G. Baier, Jr., associate 

tive, the ERC reserves will be called soon. The professor of zoology, had a paper, “A Null- 

student council at the center is preparing an Reading Photoelectric Microdensitometer for 

honor roll of its students in service. Recent Use in Turbidimetry and Abridged Speetro- 

additions to this list include: Maurice Behr, photometry,” appear in a recent issue of In- 

USNTS, 16th Reg., 21 Batt., Great Lakes, Ill; dustrial and Engineering Chemistry. 

F. Kingston Cook, Co. 41, USNTS, Great Acting as technical aide to the Committee on 
Lakes; Robert J. Foulks, Co. 215, USNTS, Scientific Instruments, Northwestern Univer- 

Great Lakes; Jerome Greenblatt, Co. 215, sity, Evanston, Dr. Miles J. Martin is now on 

USNTS, Great Lakes; John L. Karrer, Co. leave of absence from the Milwaukee Center. 

1959, 41st Batt., 25th Reg., Great Lakes; Dr. Robert H. Weidman who taught on the 

Keith Kummer, Co. 1936, USNTS, Great “hill” before joining the German department 

Lakes; Gerald J. Lacher, Pvt. U. 8. Army, at the Milwaukee Center is also on leave of 

Area D, Bk. 118, 1610th R.R.C., Camp Grant, absence. He is with the government in Wash- 

Ill.; Tony J. Muehlbauer, Co. 1843, USNTS, ington, D. C. 

Great Lakes; James Retzer, Co. 246, Bat. 31, 
USNTS, Great Lakes. < ______—_——— ss 

Center Students Have MICHAEL Medical School 

Interesting Careers Worr, former — by Exec. Sec'y. Harold M. Coon 
assistant in botany and zoology at the center, 

who received his Ph. D. in botany from the 

university last year, is in charge of sanitation ON OCTOBER 15 Sister Kenny was pre- 
at Fort Benning, Ga. sented as a feature at the Wisconsin Med- 

Head of the laboratory, Ozalid Products Di- ical Society by Alpha Epsilon Iota Sorority. 

vision of the General Aniline and Film Corpo- Her talk was of great interest. She gave in de- 
ration in Johnson City, New York, is Sam C. tail the story of her work with poliomyelitis 

Slifkin, who was chemistry stock room clerk cases and her struggle for recognition. A 
at the center before going to Madison to com- packed lecture hall expressed its appreciation 

plete work for his degree in chemistry. of her—her sincerity—and her achievements. 

Other former extension students who have But in the afternon preceding her lecture 

had interesting careers include Edward Hoff- she had an even more enthusiastic reception at 

mann who was in forestry engineering in Cali- the Wisconsin Orthopedic Hospital from the 

fornia, Alaska, and Hawaii before his entry children there who had been receiving treat- 

to the armed forces. Paul Danner has written ment for poliomyelitis that has come to be 

that he is in ordnance training at the Aber- known as the “Kenny Method”. The children, 

deen proving grounds in Maryland doing re- eighteen of them, were examined by Sister 

search work on bombs exploded ‘and other- Kenny and their progress discussed with the 
wise. hospital staff. This meant a great deal to the 
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7 “ “ Frank L. Kozelka, Assistant Professor of 

~ a" Pathology in the Medical School, has been 

Tr. i commissioned as Captain in the Army and is 
ye Via : now on active duty. 

Pali School of Music 
oe by George Hanson 

pa » 4 ‘ ALUMNI whose introduction to the universi- 
7 — ae u ty came through the Musie Clinie will wel- 

eo cm, Oo my come news of the 1943 “Victory Corps Clinic”. 

feo ee —— | & Dr. John Finley Williamson, conductor of 
ence euler” —— at —— the famous Westminster Choir and president 

ane cae OS als cee of the Westminster Choir School, Princeton, 

N. J., will lend this year’s Clinie great pres- 

Nidter ccm dcbrolisiraten the tige in vocal fields. The outstanding success of 
“Kenny Method” the Westminster Choir in appearances with 

Toscanini, Stokowski, Bruno Walter, and the 

children as well as to the staff that has been New York Hin BarTAOn IG, Philadelphia, and 
caring for them since the treatment was made NBC orchestras witnesses Dr. Williamson’s 
available by the hospital. ability. He will teach and demonstrate his 

The story, however, really goes back to No- methods 4 hours a day to choir directors, with 

vember of 1941 when the Morgan Manchester the All-State Chorus ce laboratory. 

family of Madison presented a sum to the Another DEW. feature will be the complete 
board of regents to be used by the Medical housing of the Clinie in W est, High School. 

School for poliomyelitis work. This fund pro- All classes and rehearsals will take place 
vided for the training of several staff members there ; ae addition, the supervised living aes 
at Minneapolis under the personal direction of ters will be set up in the school building, ak 
Sister Kenny. Following this the treatment that all activities will be under one roof. This 

was introduced at the Wisconsin Orthopedic was partly brought about by the armed forces’ 
Hospital. Fortunately the year 1942 was not use of the campus, but also furnishes ideal 

an epidemic year for poliomyelitis in Wiscon- conditions for the conduct of the clinic. E 

sin. Only forty-three cases were reported in Prof. L. L. Iltis is director of the Musie 
the State but of these twenty-one were cared Clinie for the fourth year. Prof. Raymond F. 
for in the University Hospital. Dvorak, director of university bands, will con- 

; duet the All-State Band; and Richard C. 
Med. School Graduates Tice Medical Church, well-known director of instrumental 

First War-time Class Sahoolehndetts musi¢e at West High School, Madison, will be 

own graduation for the first war-time class, in charge of the All-State Orchestra. 
normally the Class of 1943, on Mareh 2. Cer- Pre-induetion physical fitness training will 

tifieates showing the completion of the medi- be under the direction of Prof. A. R. Maseley. 
cal course were given to 62 students, 48 of Professors litis and Gordon will direct the 

whom are already commissioned and must, as work in piano and musical fundamentals. 

a military obligation, begin the service of their ‘ 

interne training in order to complete their re- University Bands — Uxpismavep by com- 
quirements for active duty in the military Still on Hand petition from Paul 

services. MeNutt, the University bands are continuing 

President Dykstra presented the certificates to carry their schedule. To date, 72 men have 

and a message from the Surgeon-General of been lost to special training courses or to the 

the Army was brought by Lt. Col. J. W. Gale induction centers, but performances proceed 

of the 44th General (University of Wiscon- as usual. The weekly broadeast, the basketball 

sin) Hospital Unit and greetings from the and boxing, have all been supplied with mu- 

Surgeon-General of the Navy were given by sie, plus 4 graduation exercises at Truax Field, 

Commander Hogan. 6 on the campus for navy trainees, and 1 for 

e°@ WAVES. 
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Pro Arte Uses Tur Mozart chamber blue-clad coterie of Navy men and women. By 

Outside Talent series by the Pro Arte October 9, everything was ready. 

Quartet has drawn upon other members of the The news wires carried stories and pictures 
university community for added talent. Prof. of celebrities soon to arrive in Madison. . . . 
Bricken aided in the performance of the G “Edith Kingdon Gould, granddaughter of Jay 

minor piano quartet, and Clare Schwarztrau- Gould, financier” . . . “Deborah Kirk, daughter 

ber and Mrs. Oskar Hagen played viola dur- of Rear Admiral Allen G. Kirk, one of the 
ing the series in the two string quintets. planners of the Tokyo bombing raid”... 

“Emily Saltonstall, daughter of the governor 

SS — of Massachusetts” .. . coming to Madison. 

eos They came. So did 477 other girls. They 
Naval Training School came from 35 states, three U. 8. pneu 

by Jerry Bartell, Sp Ws USNR England, Scotland . . . all American girls who 

pepe SE Nae 8 es Re ea Lr es EAL SE saw their opportunity to help. All ‘came to 

Madison. 
A NEW kind of graduation was held at the They threw their bags on the newly-installed 

university on January 27. It brought to two-decker beds; were given their “shots” im- 
Madison news representatives from every wire munizing them against everything but blisters 

service, photographers, news camera-men and on their heels; finger-printed for permanent 

newsreel hedgehoppers. And no wonder. navy files; shown how to march in formation; 
That was the first class of Women Accepted sat down at the code tables, a telegraph “bug” 

for Volunteer Emergency Services to be grad- under thumb and forefinger; and they were off. 
uated from any enlisted women’s service Four months of marching to classes . . .of 

school for radio in the country! Three hun- sending and receiving code messages . . . of 

dred fifty WAVES and SPARS had complet- spending week-ends with Madison people. . . 
ed their four months of training in radio com- of romances involving university men which 
munications, and were now ready to take their budded and bloomed. 

places on land stations throughout continental Now they were graduating. The Memorial 
United States. Union theater was crowded to capacity. The 

They came to Madison last autumn. The ever-present Ray Dvorak and his concert band 

trees had turned, and red leaves were rustling to the rear of the stage; and at the front, gold- 

about the front yard of old Chadbourne Hall. braided men and women waiting to make the 
The cat-a-corner paths in the lawn were al- goings-on official. At either side of the stage, 

ready well-worn from many a saddle shoe, for news-camermen and all their friends of the 

the students were already registered and going press world. A hundred spotlights lit the stage 

to classes. Not as many, to be sure, but as the girls passed by. Cameras clicked and 
students. turned. Radio announcers described the pro- 

First there were vague rumors... then an cession, step by step. 

unofficial announcement . . . then a trumpet By January 28, they were gone. 
call with gold braid attached. The WAVES The front yard of old Chadbourne was 

were coming. piled high with 

Lieut. Dorothy ia i ™ ee a ‘ snow. Winds of 

C. Stratton—hbet- ‘ eel the coldest winter 

ter known at Pur- ce Co melee in years whistled 

due University as _- Se | ee ‘ about her eaves. 
Dean of Women, | a) F ee Inside, the beds 
during a happier Ff ef q | > yo : stood at double- 

day—and a staff a i - EJ . decked attention, 
of eight adminis- Pn ‘} Alia os waiting for the 
trative WAVES a. <a va ¢ next group soon 

officers came on a + : : to come. 

bright day the first ¥ ” aM iin rad io 

week in October. ee ‘ans “shacks”, air sta- 

University officials _ oer tions, observations 

scurried about, A ~~ towers, communi- 

showing dormito- - e Z cations bases in 
ries, classrooms, A new WAVE receives instruction from an old Jacksonyille, Fla., 

q WAVE concerning the traditional navy mascot— ; ‘ 
equipment to a the goat Anacostia, D. C., 
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San Diego, Cal., Pasco and Seattle, Wash., pus. Each month, the school graduates just 

Corpus Christi, Tex., Washington, D.C... . nine cooks and bakers, the constant enrollment 

the girls are working for their country, carry- of the school being 36. 

ing happy memories of Madison with them. The first class established a new tradition 

for the king-pins of the galley. Henceforth, 

Diesel Engineers 9 {ue Naval Training all graduations will be held in the same man- 
Go to Sea Schools sent its third ner. Dean Frank O. Holt has asked to be 
and last group of junior officers engaged in placed on the permanent guest list. Mrs. Helen 
the study of diesel motors to sea on Feb. 20. Giessel, head instructor for the school, pro- 

Under the supervision of Dean F. Ellis vides the feminine touch which was comple- 
Johnson, College of Engineering, the 31 offi- mented by Cmdr. Pollard when he distributed 

cers were “shoved off” with orders which will the certificates and the “crows”—rating badges 
take them all over the world . . . many in com- to the new third class petty officers. 
mand of small craft . . . others on submarine 

duty. —_——_———— 

One-of the officers, Ensign Elton J. Wilkins. 4 

was most anxious to get back to sea. A vee $s ch ° ol O f N ursing 
of two major naval battles, Wilkins will now by Miss Christina Murray, director 

return as a commissioned officer for the first ——— 
time in his naval career of eight years. When 

he came to Madison with his class during the Forty WENTS have signed up for the non- 
middle of last December, he hadn’t been paid eredit Emergency Nursing Course being 
for almost five months. All his winter clothes given the second semester. These classes are 

and navy “gear” had been lost, and when he being taught by two Red Cross instructors and 
reported to Commander L. K. Pollard, com- four other volunteers from the staffs of the 
manding officer of the schools, he owned one School of Nursing and the Wisconsin General 

set of “blues” ... and no overcoat! Hospital. 

Lieut. Cmdr. Elmer H. Schubert, executive Forty students have registered in the regu- 
officer of the training schools, handed the men lar eredit course Home Nursing 72. Other 
their orders. members of the staff are teaching the Home 

Nursing classes in the community. 

Cooks and Bakers Have Tun scene— 
Novel Graduation the beautiful Word Comes from Worp has been 
dining room in Elizabeth Waters Hall over- Ex-grads in Service received that Sec- 

looking Lake Mendota—the time—February ond Lieutenant Mariana Melick, ’38, Army 

5, 3:30 P. M. Enter President Dykstra, Com- Nurse Corps, has arrived in North Africa. 

mander L. K. Pollard, Lieut. Cmdr. Elmer H. Second Lieutenants Marguerite Sill, ’33, 

Schubert and a coterie of gold braid and Aleda Stolen, ’38, and Shirley Watson, ’30, 

chevrons. from the School of Nursing staff and Leone 

Lined up behind the prettiest festal table Scalzo, ’36, formerly county nurse of Chippe- 
that ever eye beheld were nine crisp, starched wa County, have reported for duty at Camp 

sailors. Before them, a roast turkey done to a Anza, Arlington, California. 

turn with all the trimmings—eranberries, Mrs. Marion Zilley Ferrier, ’27, has been 

stuffing, ete—tossed salad, navy-style baked appointed to replace Miss Watson. 

beans, rolls, coffee, cakes, cookies, open-face Mrs. Astrid Olson MeDonough, 30, and 
sandwiches with navy flags and symbols styled See ie one et by pe atc 

thereon, and . . . a crowning achievement— a Cuarune ae Ets ee) ae Sane 
the “Captain’s Cake”. : in the Nursing Office at the Wisconsin General 

All this was the idea of Dormitories and Bee 
Commons Director Don Halverson. This was Miss Bernice Brynelson, ’41, and Miss Rose- 

their final examination. And it was a straight mary Kreilkamp, “41, completed the Public 

“A” culinary achievement. Health Nursing Course the end of the first 

The students so proudly lined up behind the semester. Miss Brynelson has been appointed 

table were graduating members of the Cooks to replace Miss Leone Sealzo and Miss Kreil- 

and Bakers school—the smallest unit of the kamp has joined the staff of the Madison Vis- 
Naval Training Schools on the university ¢am- iting Nurse Association. 
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[Eee and director of the class, this course was be- 
R Oo 17 C lieved to be the first course of its kind offered 

. . . . by a college or university in this country. 
To facilitate greater progress in the work, a 

by Pvt, Robert Moogk magnetic tape recorder permitted the officers 
SS ee to hear themselves speak. Work in both radio 

AGaAly Wisconsin takes the lead in war ac- and public address was offered. Among the 
tivity, this time being one of the nation’s officers from the department completing the 

universities chosen to inaugurate the Army 13-weeks course were: 
Specialized Training Program which will be Lt. Col. F. W. Clarke, Maj. J. O. Neigh- 
carried on under the administration of the Mil- bours, Jr., Captains J. J. Peot, G. L. Hud- 
itary Science department. son, R. B. Port, K. H. Newbury, A. H. 

In addition to supervising the ROTC de- Peterson, Lieutenants F. H. Schiffer, D. A. 

partment, Col. Herbert TH. Lewis and Lt. Col. Lillegren, R. R. Rippey, J. C. Palmer, R. B. 

Franklin W. Clarke are working at full Honig, F. T. Cameron and L. E. Williams. 

schedule getting into shape for things to come 

—namely, an estimated 500 soldiers initially Working Full Ges acne 

who are expected to take up engineering study Sneed Ahead. eset Eee DEO eee 

here. Not college students in uniform but sol- pee e when Schickelgruber was 

diers going to college, the men will be chosen a paperhanger and all dime-store goods bore 
for training on a basis similar to entrance into the label “Made In Japan”, the ROTC was 
Officers’ Candidate School after completion of considered just another course on the hill. The 

their basic training. Living 100 per cent un- all-out training program has changed this idea 

der army regulations, the soldiers will be sub- so greatly that students now jeopardize their 

jected to the most rigorous training. Their courses on the hill for practically a full-time 

59-hour | week includes 24 hours of classroom job in military training. A series of “refresh- 
instruction, 24 hours of Supervised study, six er” courses have been added to the already 

hours of physical edueation, and five hours of heavy curriculum of the advanced corps ¢a- 
military training. p : 

This doesn’t mean that the army is taking los) eee ee oe Held fpequently a 
over the university; the army has merely on: addition to a heavy daytime schedule. In fact, 

Sraeted mike the university Pel renele Satna Colonel Lewis has announced that Military 

tion, barracks and mess hall facilities. Ball will not be held this year because both 

Although there has been much speculation members of the ROTC staff and students will 

as to the future of the ROTC, Lt. Col. Clarke be too busy with departmental work to do jus- 

states that the ROTC will continue in its tice to a function as elaborate as this annual 

present form until the end of the semester. social function. 
Then, beginning with the sum- : 

mer session, only one basic {4 - | SOR fifi MF K 

course will be offered. But this Cae e las eX | ‘ ‘A s pa” cn 

training will fit a man to slide Zoos" = ns pe 4 ner] q oN 4 Me 
into various types of army See [oe = Ses TN a. 
specialization. ee age es a x a — ' 

pea = 4 ei i a 

Speech Course Fourrenn US - cee Po cine ile 2 ee 
Completed by officers of mo lees . ae Pf oo — PS é oo 

Officers the ROTC _——j—5. a ae CU 
instructional staff recently com- e a ee ha Se 

pleted a speech course designed ™ a» te a. ‘ cs my 
by the university speech depart- , a 
ment at the suggestion of a> ; 8 TT an ie 
Colonel Lewis to improve the ~ | ™ sete 7 “aes ae a 
speaking ability of those whose Pes eee ie eh nia — 

chief duties here are principally = Se lama ‘ " " Gee 4 

concerned with classroom in- oo. ie us a sie 

struction. Aecording to A. T. ©" = Ne eee oes 

Weaver, professor of speech ROTC ski troops in a successfully camouflaged position 
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Ski Troops Learn ComMANDO winter ing Prof. H. L. Ewbank, Prof. Selig Perlman, 

Winter War Tactics warfare tactics Prof. Marvin Schaars, Prof. Ernest Schwartz- 

were featured at the ski meet held at Muir trauber, Prof. Garnett outlines in advance a 

knoll February 14. The ROTC ski troops, series of discussion topies. They are chosen in 

garbed in all-white uniforms, presented a dem- accordance with the availability in Madison of 

onstration which included a machine gun traveling experts or authorities. 

mounted on skis in its tactical maneuvers. In Faculty members and Madison business and 

camouflaged positions, the cadets manned all professional people take part in the forums, 
types of infantry weapons, while “Walkie- on “Shall we reveal our war aims now?” “Our 

Talkies” furnished the communications for relations with Russia after the War,” “The 
this mock battle. Lobbyist and the Legislature.” 

Appoint New ROTC Heapinc the re- “Music Hall Hours” “Wuern the Japs 
Cadet Officers cent appointments New Feature of WHA vere chased out 

of cadet officers for this semester were: Robert of Guadalcanal a few days ago, some of the 

W. Bird, senior in the Law school, cadet colonel best chasing was done by Fighting Badgers 
of the infantry; Harold C. Needham, chemical from the University of Wisconsin. With typ- 
engineering junior in the corps of engineers, ical Wisconsin courage and bravery, they over- 

cadet colonel of the composite regiment. James came the handicaps of jungle conflict and 

C. Larson was chosen as cadet lieutenant pushed the Japs one step closer to Tokyo.” 

colonel, and George Gurda, cadet lieutenant These were the words used by Mr. John Berge, 
colonel of the composite regiment. executive secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni 

SEU Se Association, when he spoke on the first of the 
Musie Hall Hours. 

Radio a WHA Talks by campus personalities telling the 

‘ people of the state about their university are 

oy Jeon Fleming: 2 9 regular features of this new series of broad- 
Se eS, casts heard at 4:30 p. m. Tuesdays over 

THOUSANDS of Wisconsin school children WHA. Music is supplied for the program by 

who look forward all spring to traveling to Prof. Raymond Dyorak and the university 
Madison for the great music festival arranged concert band. 

every year by Prof. E. B. Gordon of the Uni- With the threat of induction hanging over 

versity Musie School, will this year help save most of his concert band members, Prof. 

rubber by holding one-room festivals in their Dvorak has been working against time tran- 
home schools, with a token group broadeasting scribing Music Hall hours at the rate of two 

from Radio Hall in Madison, over WHA, ac- a week while his band personnel lasts. As the 

cording to the genial pioneer in educational programs are heard only once a week he will 

broadeasting. have transcriptions stored against the time 

Formerly attended by over 4,000 school chil- when his band will be so depleted as to be un- 

dren and broadcast on an NBC national hook- able to furnish music for the Musie Hall 

up, the festival this year can be attended by Hours. 

parents and friends. The radical change __ SA SS oN Se 

Gordon said, and the festival may be held . - | if ia na 

on the last class Wednesday of his week- | ie _ = od. ) an . 
ly broadeast “Journeys in Musicland.” 4 be . a i. Saal a 

University THE University , a i oy 1 A 
Forum Tackles Forum, which in b io , 
Current Problems a few months i aap 
has come to approach the renowned Chi- fe i 
cago Round Table in the opinion of the ral - . 

AAUW Good Listening Committee, dis- Q 

cusses questions pertinent to winning ; es 

the peace, Sundays at 3:30 p. m. a 

Prof. A. C. Garnett of the University 

philosophy department is chairman of Profs. H. Becker, A. C. Garnett, D. Fellman, and S. 

the series. A faculty committee compris. Perlman record Sunday forum ‘scan ‘the’ United 
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“Treasure Island” IN RESPONSE Burt Brazier, ’42, appeared March 1, prior 

Broadcasts Keep to much to reporting for officer’s training at North- 
Children Amused, Happy weeping and western University. He has been in Jackson- 

wailing and wringing of hands by letter, ville, Fla., in aviation radio, 

WHA began on Feb. 1 a program of 15 Harold A. Engel, M. A. ’32, reports from 

minutes of Adventure Stories to be heard Seattle, Wash., that he has been transferred 

every afternoon at 5 p.m. For some time dis- from Army coast artillery to Army public re- 

tracted mothers had written WHA asking lations, also in Seattle. He was formerly di- 

“Can’t you give our children something to take rector of the College of the Air and promotion 

the place of all the blood and thunder for manager of WHA. 
youngsters on the radio?” Jerry Bartell, ’°37, former WHA producer 

“Treasure Island” was the first dramatic now a first class specialist with the Navy in 

adventure classic chosen for the Madison, conducts a weekly WHA 
program. Ben Park, ’42, produe- a program, 4:30 p. m. Saturday, 

tion manager of WHA, has been jie * called “Notes on Your Navy.” 

reading the story with character- , iN Alan Beaumont, x ’43, former an- 
izations of Stevenson’s heroes Cx 4) nouncer, is now a second lieutenant 
and villains, even getting into cos- a oe in the anti-aircraft division of the 
tume for a picture for his fans. eS a 7 Army Coast Artillery at Fort 
Dressing up took Park back to his 4 a) Sheridan. 
undergraduate days when he was J 2 
prominent in singing and acting Jean Fleming Takes TAKING 
parts in the University Theater. He A Over WHA Publicity over one 
still gets in a little singing—his of the many jobs formerly held by 
theme song is “Yo! Ho! Ho! Anda t Harold A. Engel, now in the army 

Bottle of Rum!” reg orton in public relations work, Mrs. R. H. 
es : Fleming of Madison, the former Jean Heit- 

Growth in Human 4 nny radio series kamp, ’34, has joined the staff of the state 
Freedom” New over the state sta- station, WHA, to work on public relations. 
WHA Series tion WHA on the Mrs. Fleming was on the campus from 1930 

university campus, will be called “Growth in to 1934. She was a reporter and editorial 
Human Freedom,” and according to Prof. writer for the Cardinal for three years, was 
Robert Pooley, chairman, “is to show from the president of WSGA, and a member of Sigma 

various viewpoints of history, literature, bi- Kappa social sorority. After graduation she 

ography and the arts, how man has striven to was a reporter, re-write and advertising col- 
release himself from bondage by fighting the umnist on the Bergen Evening Record, New 

traditions, cireumstances, oppressors and ideas Jersey daily. 

holding him subject.” 
The series will be heard each Monday and ———————————_—————— 

Wednesday evenings, from 7 to 7:30 p. m., D 

April 5 to June 2. The committee comprises epartment of Speech 
Professors Walter Agard, Gilbert Doane, Mer- by Prof. Henry L. Ewbank 
ritt Y. Hughes, Pooley, and William G. Har- oe Sine ress ee ae RN cS 

ley and Walter Kay of the WHA staff. 
PROFESSORS A. T. Weaver, H. L. Ew- 

Staff Welcomes Visits Two of bank, and R. W. West conducted a special 
of Two “Old” Members WHA’s for- speech course for the 14 army officers of the 

mer student announcers, in army and navy university military science department and the 
uniform, visited the station last month enroute 26 navy officers, including 10 WAVES, who 
to officer’s training schools. are stationed on the campus. 

Bill Carlson, ’38, appeared Feb. 26 from Colonel Lewis has requested a similar, but 
Camp Roberts, Calif., where he had been in more extended, second-semester course for the 

personnel work as a sergeant technician, on advanced ROTC students. Professors Weaver, 

his way to the Army Intelligence Officer’s West and Ewbank are the instructors and al- 
training school in Washington, D. C. He was most 100 juniors and seniors who will be called 

guest announcer on WHA’s weekly program into active service in June are enrolled. 

“Over at Our House” and suffered from ‘mike’ By vote of the faculty of the College of En- 

fright after his long absence. gineering, freshmen in mechanical engineering 
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and sophomores in chemical engineering are Nowhere has the trend been more noticeable 

now required to take courses in publie speaking. than in the Wiseonsin Union. Jean Larson, of 

ss A Plymouth, Wis., has one of the most unusual 

Wisconsin Speech Leaders Wuey Pro- jobs, having taken over the operation of the 
Contribute to New Book fessor H. L. movie projection machine in the Play Cirele. 
Ewbank was President of the National Associ- Miss Larson is one of the two or three women 

ation of Teachers of Speech in 1934, he ap- in the country undertaking such work, and 

pointed a committee on research in the history was specially trained by Fredrick Buerki, 

and criticism of American public address. He technical director for the Wisconsin Union 

has served as vice-chairman of the committee theater and the Play Circle, when he saw his 

which announces the appearance in March of men projectionists leaving him on all sides for 

a two-volume History and Criticism of Ameri- the armed forces and other jobs in the war 

can Public Address, published by MeGraw- effort. 

Hill under the editorship of Professor W. N. Another woman student is also being 

Brigance of Wabash College. The following trained as her assistant, Eileen White of Eau 

former Wisconsin graduate students prepared Claire. 

chapters or sections of the study: Professors In the catering department of the Union, a 

George Bohman of Dartmouth, Walter Emery co-ed, Angela Bewick of Evansville, has put 

of Ohio State, Marvin Bauer and Louis Mal- on the white coat of the waiter captain, who 

lory of Brooklyn College, C. P. Lahman of has heretofore always been a male student, and 

Albion College, Mildred Berry of Rockford gone to work in charge of student waiters. 

College; Marie Hochmuth of the University of ‘Women have been hired to tend bar in the 

Illinois and President Rexford Mitchell of the Rathskeller, long the last refuge of men on 
La Crosse State Teachers College. the campus, which has now been thrown open 

to women also. Dressed in red check uniforms 

Prof. Johnson Co-author Pror. GEr- the women turn out short orders, and dispense 
of Interpretative Reading TRUDE E. cokes and coffee with all the dexterity of their 

JOHNSON is co-author, with Professor Lowrey masculine predecessors. 
of Baylor University, of a textbook, INTER- 

PRETATIVE READING, recently published Visiting Minn. Symphony) fue final 
by Appleton-Century. Almost Goes Homeless coneert of 

the Union concert series this year found the 
Prof. West New AT THE conyen- 90 musicians of the Minneapolis Symphony 

Pres. of Nat’l Assn. tion of the Na- orchestra who played in the Wisconsin Union 
of Speech Teachers tional Association theater March 6, virtually homeless for the 

of Teachers of Speech held at Chicago during performance. 

the Christmas holidays, Professor Robert West Crowded hotel conditions in Madison made 

was elected President for 1943. reservations for the large group of men and 
3 theix conductor, Dimitri Mitropoulos, an im- 

Cleft Palate Institute to AT THE re- possibility ahead of time, and many of the ho- 

Be Held Here in Summer quest of the tels turned down every request for a room. 
State Department of Public Instruction, the In desperation, the Union concert committee 
Department of Speech will hold a special in- turned to the university housing facilities, only 
stitute for the rehabilitation of cleft palate to find a new group of the armed forces taking 
cases during the coming summer. Dr. Char- over the only available dormitory rooms. Fra- 

lotte Wells of Mt. Holyoke College, who re- ternities whose members were leaving, and 
ceived her Ph. D. at Wisconsin in 1941, will whose houses, in some cases, were to be closed 
be in charge. became the next housing possibility. 

a a Finally, five days before the 90 musicians 

were scheduled to arrive and find no lodgings, 
The Union several of the Madison hotels were able to of- 

by Fannie I Taylor fer accommodations, and the overflow was 

5 placed at the Delta Kappa Epsilon house, 
Ee ee EET EE Rep which had 28 beds to spare. 

Kw THE male population on the campus The orchestra members took the housing 
dwindles, co-eds are taking over more problem with good grace, being used to similar 

and more jobs which were formerly “for men experiences elsewhere. They are the last large 

only.” orchestral organization able to complete its tour 
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contract. Every other orchestra in x = : A ¢ 

the country had to cancel concert a si : y 
bookings being unable to transport \ : bg 

baggage and men. {jm ee By 
we P oo . 

Service Men, SrupENTs, | sail- F ead va 
Women Flock ors, marines, | ‘ 
to “At Ease” WAVES, sol- &, 
Hours diers, flock to : 
the Sunday afternoon “At Ease” a iS a 

hours in Great hall of the Memorial eR a] 4 % 

Union, to dance, play games, watch = | - = 

an impromptu “home talent” floor rs “a L | je wea me 
show, drink milk and eat the cook- es we Bang itl et awa ‘ 4 

ies baked by the thousands for them P ; = C ? Das s 
by members of the University oa ‘ a aa 

League, who also act as hostesses at Sunday afternoon “At Ease” hours are a popular Union feature 
the refreshment table. 

With a crowd of a thousand or 

better as the usual attendance, the “At Ease” 3 . 5 . gone 
hours have become the most popular weekend by Helen Dudar 

event on the campus, and typify the stress A 
now placed on the end of the Tee for social Meet Fredric March— Ix 1920, a 

activity exclusively, and the fusion of students Beloved U. W. Alumnus young. ,man 
and service men and women on the campus. known popularly as Freddie Bickel wel 

Co-ed hostesses, organized by the Wisconsin president of the senior class—the one which 

Union, and administrative work by the new is characterized as being among the first to 

student committee in the union, the service subseribe to the erection of the Memorial 
committee, keep the program in full swing. Union building in those initial years of strug- 

gling to obtain the money for the campus 

Union Runs All-out-of A “Fire-Cr- community center. 

in This All-out War DER” is Wis- Twenty-three years later, his name changed 
consin’s adaptation of the old time coffee to Fredric March, but still the same inter- 
hours, now that we’re “all-out-of” coffee. Hot ested and loyal Badger, the university’s fa- 

cider served around the lounge fire-places vored and successful son accepted an invita- 

proved a welcome substitute. Now there is no tion to become a member of the Memorial 

more cider, so the hours are ealled “Union’s Union Building Committee, the group of lead- 

Friday Fire-cider Without Cider’. When ing alumni who in 1919 initiated and raised 
spring comes there will be no fire, so then they funds for the Union. 

will be “Friday Fire-ciders Without Fire and The announcement of March’s acceptance 

Without Cider.” was made recently by F. H. Clausen, Horicon, 

chairman of the committee which represents 

Lowell E rautschi LoweLt FRautTscHt 20,000 alumni subscribers in the direction and 

on Union Council of Madison has been development of the Union. In 1939, when the 
appointed by President Dykstra as alumni rep- new theater addition to the Unien was built, 

resentative on the Union Council, general goy- it was March who led a campaign among New 

erning board of the Wisconsin Union. build- York alumni to raise funds for the theater 

ing at the University. He succeeds Frank Ross, switchboard and lighting equipment. 

Madison attorney. March got his start in dramaties at Wiscon- 
Other alumni and faculty representatives sin. Not only did he excel as a thespian, but, 

on the Union Council are Robert Murphy, as BMOC whose activities ranged from poli- 
Madison attorney, and Dr. H. C. Bradley and ties (senior class president) to executive duties 

Prof. W. R. Agard of the faculty. on the Union Board and Cardinal Board. A 
Frautschi was student president of the member of Iron Cross, men’s honorary activity 

Union in 1926-27 when the first units of the society, he managed to keep his scholastic rec- 
building were under construction. He led a ord as high as his extra-curricular one. He 

campaign among students for building funds played in Union Vodvils, annual student tal- 

which produced $133,000 in subscriptions. ent revue, and in Haresfoot. He was a mem- 
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ber of the Edwin Booth society, the dramatic stride, scoring a huge success in his character- 
group on the campus at that time. ization of John Barrymore in his fitst vehicle, 

March, a Racine boy, had entered Wiscon- “The Royal Family”. In 1932, he was pro- 
sin in 1916 and pledged Alpha Delta Phi. He claimed as the best actor of the year for his 
served in the army in 1918 as a second lieuten- “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” 
ant and came back to be graduated from the Currently appearing on Broadway in Thorn- 
School of Commerce in 1920. ton Wilder’s “The Skin of Our Teeth”’, March 

With commerce diploma in hand he tray- is not much changed by a long, successful act- 
elled east, for he had received a position in the ing career. An article in the New York Times 
National City Bank of New York City as a describes him as a “hard-working family man 
scholarship. His banking career was a short and a good provider.” His accomplished act- 
one. The management of the bank changed ing is the result of the same conscientious ef- 
hands, and the new boss did not have his pre- fort that characterized his suecesses at the 
decessor’s faith in bright young men. So University of Wisconsin. “He works just as 
Freddie turned his talents toward more inter- hard as other ambitious people labor to get 
esting fields. ahead in less exotic fields.” 

He initiated his stage career in 1922 with His wife, Florence Eldridge, and he make 
extra parts in several Broadway plays which their home in a comfortable apartment house 
eventually led to a leading role in Emery Gil- that Jacks the glamorous ornaments usually ac- 
bert’s “Tarnish”. In 1924, Frederick MecIn- companying the transient Hollywood couple. 
tyre Bickel became Fredric March for pur- Play or no play, Christmas eve and Christ- 
poses of euphony. Then followed a series of mas day are spent at home with their two 

suecessful parts in four New York Guild children—a boy and a girl. They have no com- 
plays. punctions about missing several performances 

From Broadway to Hollywood wasn’t a very to be with their children. Declares Miss El- 

long step and Fredric March took it in his  dridge, “I think it’s all just pish-tosh about 
how the play has to go on even if you’re 

Ga sac : ready to drop with pneumonia.” 
> . i hail Both Marches read a great deal, al- 

i ‘ = fi though they have to stay up until 2 in 

Sieger 4 the morning to do it. It’s an upside 

a = down life they lead anyhow, so they fig- 
& cE —s ae ure a little relaxation and reading stol- 

= pe = en in the early hours of the morning 
ae * really isn’t harmful. 

nee a. y As for New York night life—that’s 
| § _ a * not for them. Says March, sounding like 

eee pe oe « es a modern Methuselah, “At our age you 
ae icine = i don’t want to run around night elubs.” 

——-— + 
r <-> .. Varsity Sports 

: ee by Sports Editor Bob Foss 

ae by Asi Wisconsin’s major sports teams are 
ee aoe continuing their winning ways this year, 

Ra * holding firmly to places in the first di- 
ae pe vision among their Big Ten opponents 

all and soundly trouncing most of their non- 
4 Cer conference foes. 

e a2 The sensational Badger football team 

ee sil of last fall started this winning ball roll- 
a . ing, and: it has ‘kept going at a good 

4 ‘ pace during winter sports program, in 
4 bi spite of war and consequent loss of ath- 

Frederic March, U. W. ’20 letes to Uncle Sam’s great armed forces. 
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The 1942 Badger gridders, you remember, off with second place in the conference indoor 

won eight of ten games, tied one and lost meet at Chicago. Coach Jones is now in his 

only one, to win second place in the confer- 30th year as Badger track mentor, and he has 

ence even after defeating the Big Ten cham- consistently turned up with strong, winning 

pionship winner, Ohio State, by a decisive teams. In spite of terrific losses to the armed 

17-7 score. Outside the conference, Wisconsin forces, the Wisconsin indoor trackmen this 

tied Notre Dame, and licked Missouri, Camp year defeated Iowa and Iowa Pre-Flight, Min- 

Grant, Great Lakes, and Marquette. nesota and Northwestern, Marquette, and the 

“Little Big Ten” meet, besides their second 

Cardinal Cagers Coach Bud Foster’s place conference win. 

Tie for Fourth Place basketball team did Badger Boxers Now, as spring returns 
not fare quite so well, but it managed to Win Them All! — to Wisconsin’s beautiful 
split even on its 12 conference games to tie campus, along comes Coach John Walsh’s 

for fourth place with Purdue, and it defeated battling Badger boxers, pounding out wins 

six of its nine non-conference opponents. The over the best college boxers in the country. 

Badger quintet won 12 of the contests on its Coach Walsh’s boys have won all five of 

tough 21-game schedule, rolling up a total of their dual matches this year, beating some of 

1,022 points against its opponents. the best ring teams in the country. In doing 

The end of the basketball season brought so, they set a new winning streak record for 

to a close the brilliant college career of Big collegiate boxing in this country, and estab- 

Johnny Kotz, Rhinelander, Wis., the Badgers’ lished a couple of new “firsts” for Wisconsin 

All-American forward. John was the Big Ten’s athletic teams. 

most prolific record-buster last year, and even But first, the Badgers’ dual match record 

as he closed his college career, he smashed one for the year: Wisconsin’s leather-pushers 

last record. He brought his total points in downed Michigan State 6%-1% ; turned back 

three years of Big Ten competition to 512— Virginia 7-1; soundly trounced a combined 

a new record for individual scoring in the Washington State-Idaho ring team 6-2; in- 

conferenee—and Johnny is now the first and vaded and overcame Penn State 4%-3% ; and 

only charter member of the Big Ten’s most finally defeated the Kirtland Field Bombar- 

exclusive scoring group, the “500 Club.” diers, a team representing the U. S. Army 

flying school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

Track Team Takes Then along came 6%-1%. 

2nd Place at Chicago Coach Tom Jones’ As to the athletic “firsts” which the Badger 
indoor track team to upset the dope and walk boxers achieved in their 1943 season: Their 

a = 

a =) ee) ne 
— co IN a ome pa ~ = Late es Oe 

4 SNES we 
i Sed ae Sey “ ei? “ee a i, 

~ eC an ~ WA re “ pe 7 Pe. ZN 
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Badger boxers line up before Virginia meet 
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match with, the combined Washington State- five members of Coach Johnny Walsh’s sensa- 
Idaho team marked the first time in American tional team won five of the eight champion- 
college boxing that one team matched its ships, incidentally annexing the team crown 

strength against the combined manpower re- with a total of 31 points and, as if that 

sources of two teams—and won; Secondly, wasn’t enough, won more individual crowns 

as far as is known here, the match with the than any other team ever has won in the his- 

Kirtland Field Bombardiers was the first be- tory of the NCAA boxing tournament. This 
tween a college team and a U. S. armed forces record broke that set by the Wisconsin men in 

training camp team in the history of college 1939 and equalled in 1942, of four wins in the 

boxing in this country. national meet. 

And finally, about that new winning streak Cliff Lutz, last year’s titlist at 155 pounds, 

record which Wisconsin’s valiant boxers estab- this year fought at 145 pounds, and his match 

lished as the result of their undefeated season. against Sgt. Ken Summers, from Kirtland 

The five dual match wins of this year brought Field was really a battle royal with both boys 

to a total of 20 the number of consecutive tossing plenty of leather at all times. 

wins which Badger boxing teams have strung Don Miller, 155 pounds, clearly defeated 

together since their last defeat in 1940. This Mike Melson of Washington State, a fight 

is the longest win streak in American collegiate which was more or less of an upset victory. 

boxing history. The former record of 19 con- Don’s freshman brother, Myron “Mick” Mill- 
secutive wins was also held by the Wisconsin er was not to be outdone by his brother’s vie- 

ringmen, set by the Badger fighters of 1937- tory and kept the wins in the family by tak- 

1938, and 1939. ing the verdict over Stan Smith, tough 165- 

Furthermore, Wisconsin’s sensational record pounder from San Jose State. “Mick” fought 

in national intercollegiate boxing now stands a beautiful fight although handicapped con- 

at 58 wins, only four losses, and two draws. siderably by a cut over the right eye received 

That’s the mighty record which Coach John in his match Friday night. 

Walsh and his fighting Badgers have hung up George Makris, NCAA light heavyweight 

in the last 10 years since boxing became an champ and a workmanlike boxer, fought his 

intercollegiate sport on the Hill. And twice toughest foe yet in Harold Titus from Supe- 
during that period, in 1939 and 1942, Wis- rior State. Makris won. 

consin boxers walked off with four individual Verdayne John ended the brilliant evening 
championships in the national meets of those for the 11,000 spectators by winning the 

years. That record also has never been heavyweight crown from Frank Hawrylak of 

equalled by any other college boxing team. Penn State. Capt. John was the winner of the 

= John S. LaRoe trophy awarded to the most 
Five Boxers are WISCONSIN’S bo x- representative boxer in the tournament. War- 
National Champs! ing team really ren Jollymore, now Lt., who coached the 
stole the show Saturday night, March 27, as Kirtland Field boxers at the tournament, won 

the same trophy in 1942 at Baton Rouge. 

Baseball Comes A concluding word about 
ms With Spring — spring sports coming up. 

Dd oH ao Although losses to the armed forces have been 

~ & , terrific, it looks as though the Badgers will 
"4 A f have a baseball team and some outdoor track 

ye v *! i “o competition. Waiver of the freshman rule has 
ae ‘ , ‘ 4 helped considerably, especially in baseball. At 
e. we mal Sd a Ze — any rate, Coach Arthur “Dynamite” Mans- 

: A yy i : : ~ field’s diamond hopefuls are hard at practice, 
f 4 and the veteran Coach Tom Jones, now in his 

q : " ‘| 30th year of track coaching at Wisconsin, is 

making plans for the outdoor season. And 
7 Harry Stuhldreher, head football coach and 

ne | a oe fe | Badger athletic director, has moved his grid- 

iron hopefuls outdoors for their spring train- 
ing period. 

Yes, Spring has hit Wisconsin’s athletic 

Badger Boxers: They “dood” it again! Cape stG0: 
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Headlining Summer Session 

HREE distinguished foreign speakers, two FORUM ON INTER-AMERICAN RELA- 

of them from Axis-dominated countries, TIONS: June 24, 25. A series of lectures and 
will lead a three week symposium on discussions by. American and Latin-American 

“Bases of World Peace” to be held at the Uni- experts in their fields. 
versity July 5-23. This program is part of WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS OF 

the 17 special institutes, workshops, laboratory PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR COLLEGE 

schools and clinies that will be a special fea- WOMEN: June 24-July 3. Study is directed 

ture of the summer session this summer. to the physical education program as defined 

The three internationally important figures by “The Manual on Physical Fitness for Col- 

are Carl J. Hambro, former head of the Nor- lege Women.” 

wegian 1 aT _and Chae ane of the URBAN PASTORS’ INSTITUTE: June 

league of nations; Count Carlo Sforza, lead- a $ 5 2 
3 Peay ie 28-July 10. Arranged in cooperation with na- 
ing Italian anti-Nazist; and Dr. Hu Shih, z : cian z i 

5 ae a tional church bodies. Topies: Evolution of 
former Chinese ambassador to the United : z : : 

: our industrial society; Recent trends in social 
States, who was 1942 Baccalaureate speaker i A 7) 

: = s thought; The evolving social program~of the 
and who received an honorary degree at the . 

churches; War and post-war problems. 
last Commencement. 

In explaining to the regents about the sym- TOWN AND COUNTRY LEADERSHIP 
posium, President Dykstra said, “We hope to CONFERENCE FOR RURAL CLERGY : 

have an intensive program of real signifi: June 28-July 9. For rural life leaders from 
cance, exploring considerations that include town and country churches and from rural 
the economic social organization, social psy- communities. Topics center about the farm, the 

chology of peoples and other practical matters family, the community and personality. Co- 
that will affect world peace.” operation with the Urban Pastors’ Conference. 

Besides the symposium on world peace, INSTITUTE ON VISUAL EDUCATION: 

John Guy Fowlkes, director of summer ses- July 5-9. The educational significance of 

sion, announces 16 other special institutes. sound film in learning and teaching. Leaders: 
This number is more than twice the number of — pr. V. CG. Arnspiger, Vice-president of Erpi 
special programs ever offered on the campus Class Room Film Company, Floyde Brooker 
before. The institutes will be open to the of the U. 8. Office of Edueation, and Dr. Don 

public, as usual. C. Rogers, Assistant Superintendent of 

The special programs for the 1943 summer Schools, Chicago. i 

SPOR eve Be ao CONFERENCE OF DEPARTMENT OF 
MUSIC CLINIC: June 13-23. For high SUPERVISION AND CURRICULUM DE- 

school students, music teachers, and directors. VELOPMENT OF THE N.E.A.: July 5-17. 

For special bulletin, write School of Musie. Write Summer Session Director for folder. 

INSTITUTE FOR WORKERS IN _ IN- SYMPOSIUM ON THE BASES OF 

DUSTRY: June 19-July 31. Open to all WORLD PEACE: July 5-23. Outstanding 

workers : industrial, white collar and rural, or- speakers include Dr. Hu Shih, former Chinese 

ganized and unorganized, without regard to ambassador to the United States, Count 

race, creed or economie and political beliefs. Sforza, former Italian foreign minister, and 

ence : z iW the Honorable C. J. Hambro, President of the 
MUSIC TORU ie June 19-July 30. The Norwegian Parliament and of the Assembly of 

School of Musie will offer a daily forum which sr ae 
Z 2 : 2 5 the League of Nations. 

will provide opportunity for the exchange of 

views respecting the field of music education. PUBLIC LECTURE COURSE: June 21- 
Pea een tes : July 30. General themes: The World We 

. LINGUISTIC INSTITU TE: June 21-July Live In, and The Shape of Things to Come. 
30. Post-graduate courses in Indo-European, A wide field of vital contemporary interest: 

Hittite, Sanskrit, Greek, Scandinavian, Latin, —_Polities, economies, education, science, philoso- 
Romance, Germanic, Celtic, Slavik, Semitic, phy, art and literature. 

and other Oriental languages. (Continued on page 268) 
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Here 'N There With The Clubs 
ee 

72 Alumni at AKRON Tur Wisconsin Sending alumni publications to the boys in 
Founders’ Day Dinner Alumni Club _ service. The usual $50 scholarship money was 

of Akron set some sort of attendance record also provided this year for the use of a wom- 

for that city when 72 alumni and guests met an student at the University. 

for dinner on Feb. 5 to celebrate Founders’ 

Day. It was the largest group to attend an Dykstra, Christensen Because of 
alumni club event in many years. Included Speak at FOND DU LAC the war and 
among the guests were Mr. A. R. MacLaren, Farm and Home Meet transporta- 

*11, president of the Cleveland Alumni Club, tion difficulties, no Founders’ Day banquet 
three alumni of Ohio State and the president was held in Fond du Lae. Instead, alumni at- 

of the Ohio State Alumni Club of Akron. tended the banquet held in connection with the 

Movies of the Wisconsin-Ohio State football Farm and Home Week celebration on Jan. 20. 

game were shown and the remainder of the President Dykstra, as the principal speaker, 

evening was devoted to bridge. discussed “Agriculture and Total War.” Dean 
Christensen of the College of Agriculture in- 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE $ fyeren M. Par- _ troduced the farmer from that area who was 
Hear Journalism’s TERSON, associ- honored for his outstanding contribution to 
H. Patterson ate professor of rural life. 

journalism at the University, addressed the 

University of Wisconsin Alumnae club of Chi- GREEN BAY Participate \fewers of 
cago at its Founders’ Day luncheon on Feb- in Farm and Home Week Green Bay 

ruary 6. Miss Patterson described the war- Alumni club participated in the Farm and 
time campus of today in comparison with the Home Week banquet which was held at the 

campus of other wars. Hotel Northland on January 19. No other 

Founders’ Day activity was planned because 

DETROIT Alumnae Has) Tue Uniyer- of the war. 
Full Plans for Year sity of Wis- Speakers at the banquet included Dean 
consin Women’s club of Detroit decided last Christensen of the College of Agriculture, En- 

spring to continue to meet in order that the sign Leona Jackson, United States Navy nurse, 

record of 21 years of continuous existence and Stanley Johnston, war correspondent. 

might not be broken. The first meeting of the 
year was held at the home of Mrs. J. T. MADISON Elects Roy 1. Racarz, 27, 
O’Hora, 710, and was a Saturday luncheon on New Officers has been elected presi- 

November 14. Twenty were present. The De- dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Madi- 
eember gathering was held at the Fort Shelby son, to succeed Ruth Kentzler, ’17, Mr. 

Hoel ou Bee ulis de uly Mrs: Alice Gnade Ragatz had served as the club’s secretary- 
Tellez, ’21, as chairman. A visit to the recent- fetes hor the fies 

tas : 2 past year. 
ly opened USO building followed luncheon, 2 oy 

F Sa 5 aah . Other officers include Mrs. John Wise, 19. 
and gaily wrapped gifts of candy and ciga- eh Lae a ae AGS MARha sR eee 

rettes were left for the service men. accra) : 0 se BB aes Oe, 

Two potluck dinners were held in the next 18, secretary-treasurer. 

two months. Mary Ann Lowell, ’19, was host- 
ess at her home on January 22 and Mrs. A. J. Women’s Branch New Women have al- 
Olshefsky, entertained the group on Feb- at MILWAUKEE ways been mem- 

ruary 17. Mrs. Olshefsky is the wife of Alex | Alumni Club bers of the Wis- 
Olshefsky, 718. consin Alumni Club of Milwaukee but since 

Plans have been made to continue monthly men’s activities and interests were emphasized 
meetings through the year. No money making at the meetings, H. EK. Grant, ’32, treasurer of 

project is planned, however. The group voted the club, suggested that the women form an 

at the first meeting to take out a Victory mem- organization of their own. Only three mem- 

bership in the Alumni Association to aid in bers attended the first meeting in July, 1942 
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but the number has grown with successive Bueklin, ’02, who spoke on “The University of 
meeting. ‘Wisconsin at War.” 

Since the group is still in the organizational One of, the loeal high school boys enter- 
stage, Eunice Biggar, ’39, as chairman re- tained at the piano during the evening. He 
places a regular president. Others instrumen- also led the group in singing, accompanied by 

tal in the organization were Helen Poleyn, Mrs. C. A. Collins, ’29. 
’41, and Carol Waisbren, ’42, program chair- At the business meeting the following offi- 
man. There are no special dues but the meet- cers were elected: President, Robert G. Lau- 
ings are always preceded by a luncheon. Foot- son, ’29; Vice-President, Mrs. Ernest W. 
ball movies have been shown at the meetings Hesse, Jr., ’40; Secretary-Treasurer, Roger R. 

and plans are being made to bring repre- Sacia, ’36. 
sentative faculty speakers to future meetings. During the year the Club has purchased five 

In November the project of the group was ‘Vietory memberships in the Alumni associa- 

the inviting of 12 servicemen from the USO tion at a cost of $50. These Victory member- 
to the annual fall informal dance. The wom- ships help in sending the Association’s publi- 
en’s group provided partners for the men. cations free of charge to alumni in the armed 

services. 

NEW YORK Iowa WISCONSIN The retiring officers made their reports: 
Alumni Honor alumni joined Harold O. Leiser, ’29, president; Reuben Lue- 

Justice W. B. Rutledge with Iowa off, ’29, vice-president; R. G. Lauson, 29, 

alumni to do honor to Justice Wiley B. Rut- secretary and Fay Hickey, ’36, treasurer. 
ledge, ’14, who was formerly dean of the Iowa After the business meeting a social hour 
College of Law. The Iowa Association held a Was held, with bridge, sheepshead and skat. 
dinner at the Western University Club on Feb- 
ruary 26 and special tables were arranged for Many Notables Celebrate | Wasnineron 
Wisconsin alumni. Founders’ Day alumni were 

On February 2 Harry Stuhldreher ad- at WASHINGTON ‘ fortunate in 
dressed the club and showed pictures of the haying two headliners at their Founders’ Day 

Wisconsin-Ohio State football game. luncheon on January 30. President Dykstra, 

i who is Honorary Chairman of the club, dis- 

Stuhldreher Talks ile aes ceariech cussed the University’s part in the war and 
on Athletics ‘Alamni 2 Glewcot the post-war world. Harry Stuhldreher showed 

PHILADELPHIA Philadelphia held movies of the Wisconsin-Ohio State football 

Founders’ Day Meet Ro SuE cae Dae game and reviewed the 1943 season. Willard 

banquet at the University duban Philadelohie Blaesser, ’34, assistant dean of men at the 
Ee eae eee cee ee eae University, who is now doing special work 

on February 4. Singing was led by Charles carer : s peo 
Carpenter, 720. with the American Council on Edueation, also 

P , 
ast attended the meeting. 

Harry Stuhldreher, athletic director of the The guests of honor were Wiley B. Rut- 

University, addressed the group, telling of the ledge, ’14, recently appointed to the United 

changes on the Cans effected by the war and States Supreme Court, and Mrs. Rutledge. 
also of the things which had not changed. He Other guests included Dr. W. M. Leiserson, 

stressed also the importance of all kinds of 108, chairman of the National Labor Relations 

athletics now. After the talk Mr. Stuhldreher Board; Arthur J. Altmeyer, ’22, chairman of 
showed moving pictures of the Wisconsin-Ohio Social Security Board; Senator Alexander 
State football game and made comments ex- Wiley, 07; W. T. Kelley, 10, chief counsel of 

plaining the action. the Federal Trade Commission, and several 
The following new officers were elected: members of the House. 

President, William Hadfield, ’14; Vice-Presi- The invocation was by the Rey. A. J. Me- 

dent, Roy Weston, ’33; Secretary-treasurer,  Cartney, ’00, pastor of Covenant-First Presby- 
Gertrude Potter, ’28. terian Church. George E. Worthington, ’10, 

president of the group, presided. 

WEST BEND Breaks Tue West Bend Officers for the year are as follows: Presi- 
Attendance Records Alumni Club dent, George E. Worthington, 10; Vice-Presi- 
broke all attendance records for that city when dent, Arthur J. Altmeyer, ’22; Vice-President, 

75 alumni attended the Founders’ Day c¢ele- Robert W. Davies, ’21; Vice-President, Alice 

bration on February 10. The highlight of the Keith, 716;  Seeretary-Treasurer, Lanise 
evening was the talk by Judge Frank W. Evans, ’09. 
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Avie 

ale Badger Bookshelf | 

PSYCHOLOGY THROUGH LITERATURE. the varying human experiences it presents, can 

By Professor Caroline Shrodes, Professor Jus- enable one to know himself better, and thus to 
tine Van Gundy, and Professor Richard W. realize that what he considers abnormal in him- 
Husband (former ,U. W. faculty member). self will find unexpected parallels in people 

This anthology of half a hundred passages basically sound. Certainly it is a provocative 
drawn from the prose and poetry of world book.—By Warner Taylor, Professor of English, 
literature, and representing all forms of creative University of Wisconsin. 

expression, from autobiography to drama, has 
the merit of being original. Its aim is to enable WHO WALK ALONE — By Perry Burgess. 
one to know himself through the mental, emo- Perry Burgess gives us the story of Ned 

tional, and spiritual experiences of others. The Langford, a prosperous young American, who 
fact that the authors of these extracts are with his prospective young bride had found his 
widely known and accepted gives a reader proper niche in life, when suddenly tragedy 
confidence in the validity of the varying singled him out. He, Ned Langford, was destined 
experiences. to live the life of a leper, torn away from every 

The volume is admirably organized and docu- vestige of life and love he called his own. 

mented. It presents its material under two How a seemingly blighted life was converted 
major divisions—The Formation of the Per- into one of courage, of success, and of happi- 
sonality and Adjustment and Maladjustment of ness, is simply told in Ned’s own words. 
the Personality. Under the first category there Ned was a soldier all his life. He had fought 
are five sub-heads; under the second, three. valiantly in the Philippines back in 1898 and 

Prefacing each of the major and minor divisions the years to follow. Now Ned chose to shoulder 
are found non-technical introductions indicating his musket alone, and to his brother, Tom, only, 
clearly the scope and significance of the section was his affliction revealed. To his dear ones, 
that follows. Furthermore, before all of the Ned’s existence ceased—it was better that way. 

separate passages is placed a _ professional In a world far-apart, amidst the tropical 
analysis of the special psychological phenomena beauty of Culion, Ned experienced the quintes- 
involved. As an appendix, over two hundred sence of life in his paternal love for Thomas, 
volumes by prominent authors are listed as his comradeship with Jose, Arang, Conrado, and 
suitable for study under the eight sub-divisions Marciano, and his affection for Carita. 
indicated above. How a man was victorious in a life’s struggle 

So much for the objective dissection of the against hopelessness is manifested in Ned’s 
book, its vertebration. The three collaborators pioneering spirit at the lepers’ colony of Culion. 

have presented it as a college text designed But his undaunted will was a mere fraction of 
primarily for courses in psychology or creative that sum-total ardor of his comrades. 
writing. Its appeal should be wider than that, This story has an added significance today. 
especially in these days of emotional strain With Thomas, Jose, and Conrado behind the 
when even normality is caught off-balance. The enemy’s bulwark, every reader will be imbued 
aftermath of any war marks an influx among with concern for them. Their essential need for 
a nation’s psychiatric clinics of thousands of medical supplies and for scrutinizing physicians 
minds eclipsed by the shadows of an obscured is not being answered. How many will be af- 
sun. The Biblical mandate, ‘‘Know thyself,’’ fected and forced to bear unnecessary. sufferings 
grows over difficult. It may well be that a because of these non-fulfillments? We can only 
volume like the present, through the deputy of wait to know.—By Romayne O’Day, SJ3. 

LEONARD WOOD MEMORIAL (American Leprosy Foundation) 

One Madison Avenue, New York City. 
I will be pleased to accept an autographed copy of the special edition of WHO WALK ALONE 

without any financial obligation. I promise to lend to at least ten of my friends with the hope that their 
interest may be sufficiently aroused to help the Leonard Wood Memorial prosecute its scientific efforts to 
eradicate leprosy. 

NAME... 0... coerce cree creer et ceeereesetecevecees AMGPOSS. co ices cee c cess cee ceencnsceetsseccaeceseesevee 

Olly and Statens 5. bo nieipioe toes wrest te hemecen enue settee Fill out and mail to above address 
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BOOM COPPER. By Angus Murdoch, x ’27. contribution to the war effort by helping 

Angus Murdoch has accomplished an inter- further mutual understanding and good will 

esting and descriptive historical narrative in between the peoples of the United States and 

“BOOM COPPER”. The Keweenaw Peninsu- the Soviet Union. 
la comes again to the life it saw in the devel- Mrs. Marjorie Post Davies, wife of the 

opment of its copper deposits, and you can diplomat, does not herself appear in the pic- 
gain its experience most attractively in the ture. The role of this lady, whom Hollywood 

comfort of your favorite arm chair. The vis- found as gracious and unaffected as though 
iting with old-timers, the reading of other lit- she didn’t have $40 for every face on the 
erature, and the natural talent of the author cutting room floor since films began, is en- 
have produced such a continuing series of trusted to Ann Harding. 
descriptive stories as to hold the undisputed Just as Davies picked Huston for his role, 
interest of anyone even moderately acquainted a 5 
ernie dicGndh. Mrs. Davies chose Miss Harding to portray 

ates her. With the picture almost finished, every- 
- Nothing is spared from the realm of art or i : 
science to make the picture comprehensive. body concerned = still happy about these 

Chemistry, geology and mining are well trans- Choices, particularly Warner Bros. Oddly 
lated and reduced to terms the most inexperi- enough, however, no great dramaties are re- 
enced would understand and enjoy. Capital quired from either Huston or Miss Harding, 
and labor share equally in the attention paid who find themselves in the unique position 
them. The part played by the geography of of “playing straight” for the more than 140 

this remote country, the isolation incurred by character men and women who appear in 
severe winters, the fickleness of Lake Superior = scenes with them. 

card eae! and navigation; and early dang When Davies is depicted in his memorable 
transportation are spread through the stories 5 5 : 

in such delightful fashion as would do eredit zntenvieyy ull Dian thet cena ie\cuca ai) 
tea Rolerk Remite or ne dace London: Manart Kippen, New York stage actor who 

Studies of local characters are done well, and portrays the Russian leader. When Davies 
character studies of the various nationalities attends the Moscow Purge Trials, one of the 
involved are excellent. high points of “Mission to Moscow,” the in- 

vernal aie Obstacle terest inevitably is centered upon the character 

Dept. of Mining and Metallurgy men, rather than upon Or 

(Angus Murdoch was William Arthur Mur- And the most dramatic spots of the entire 
doch, 8. C., when he attended the university.) piece, apart from the scenes of the Battle of 

pa ee Stalingrad, perhaps, are held by Oscar Ho- 
ae un" molka in the role of Maxim Litvinov and Leigh 

Mission to Moscow Whipper, the distinguished Negro actor, in 
(Continued from page 200) — Haile Selassie’s unforgettable speech to the 

Selection of Malone for the Churchill role pee oF sone, 

was inevitable, for the noted lawyer bears a Now that the pccpure hes been completed, 
marked: vesemblanée. to. fhe British Prime Mr. Davies still finds himself in a state of 

Minister. Malone was introduced to Churchill surprise over the whole thing—that his book, 
in London back in 1924 by David Lloyd which was originally a compilation of doeu- 

George at 10 Downing Street, the London resi- ments and journal entries, became a best seller 

dence of the first minister of the British Em- and then that it should be considered picture 

pire. He recalls that Churchill surveyed him material. He believes that success came about 
ae amazement, and asked as he shook hands: because of happy timing and the fact’ that its 

“Where have you peat my. ie, paibes documentary form gave the book authenticity. 

It was because of his close friendship for The price the studio paid for the film rights 
Davies, who was named commissioner of cor- rears i iyo i 5 

porations by Wilson on the same day that x ae ieee eoatiing pee eee pee 
Malone was appointed assistant secretary of paid previously for a non-fiction book. Davies 

state and Franklin D. Roosevelt was made derived no personal profit, as all proceeds 
assistant secretary of the navy, that Malone obtained from the publishers and the film 
agreed to turn actor for this picture. That studio have been turned over to philanthropic 
and his sincere desire to make some tangible causes. 
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Complete U. S. patent records, 
4,900 volumes, are on file at 
the Wis. Historical Society, right 

In Our Front Yard 
by 

Marvel Ings, °38 

Assistant Curator, Wis. Hist. Soc. 

ACK in the good old days a hundred ister to England 1861-69, begins with the first 

B years ago, when horses got into the news patent issued in 1617. The patent was issued 
because they had run away or set a new by James I to one Aron Rathborne, “Gentle- 

running record, David Irvin of Madison, Wis- man, practiconer in the mathematiques who 

consin applied for a patent for the “improve- hath a greate desire to take a pfecte survaie 
ment of saddles.” ... of London . . . and make suche and exacte 

Since April 11, 1842, when Irvin was grant- plotte, mappes . . .” 

ed the first patent issued to a Wisconsin resi- After Irvin got his patent on “something 

dent, thousands of patents to Wisconsin citi- new” in saddles, a patent was granted to Pe- 

zens form part of the 2,300,000 certified cop- ter Yates of “Milwaukie” for pulleys and 

ies of United States patents now on file in the shafting on April 25, 1843, and a third one 

document division of the Wisconsin Historical went to George Easterly then of Heart Prairie 

Society. These patent records are for the use for a harvesting machine on October 22, 1844. 

of the public, and it is not necessary to wait Easterly’s invention is one of the great contri- 

until you get to Washington to have a look at butions to Wisconsin agriculture. 

them. One of the more famous early patents was 

The United States patent records, consisting granted to a group of Milwaukee men for a 

of 4,900 volumes, are nearly complete except modern typewriter of the ‘swinging type-bar’ 

for a few issued dur- ; or ‘type-basket’ pat- 

ing the first World war | | H} oll HP oe tern. This first type- 

when federal agencies "Mi (AMID a ale "4 writer was “devised in 
were unable to send i ii Te Oe 1867 by C. Latham 
them to depository li- as | aga) ” r 4 e call ‘ rf ae - Sholes, Carlos Glidden 
braries. This gap, Lee 7 § a ead i | is a =6and Samuel W. 
roy Schlinkert, B. S. |iaRR yi Bagh ES so a Soule.” Sholes was a 
’33, document division = | ann fi an! | ee |B printer by trade, an 
chief, says is gradual- |g | y ae i | min a editor by profession 
ly being closed. From a a by eG ; and at that time, col- 

1790 to 1843 only the | ame a A lector of the port of 
lists of patents are era . i im PR) Milwaukee. 
recorded gill ae, sh Soule was also 1 recorded. s ee Z ea, Soule was also a 
Besides the Ameri- Ne me Ru printer, and he and 

can patents, 12,000 | i } Oo Sholes were good 
volumes of British gf , 7 &) friends. During the 
patents are also avail- ! J - we) winter of 1866-67, they 
able in the Historical Sg : » a were at work develop- 
Society document divi- ri Fi a ing a new machine for 
sion. The British file, gy A — printing page numbers 
which was secured for (F, fj —. on bound blank books. 

the society through | Mb At the shop where 

Gherles Wrancis i ne onthe 4900 volumes ot us Gateat they were having the 
Adams, American min- recavds (Turn to page 274) 
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Badgers In The Limelight 
Ramon P. Coffman, ’26, Is materials distribution section, formerly held by 

Children’s “Uncle Ray” Ferdinand Eberstack. Mr. Krug also became 
Ramon Pryron Corrman, B. A. ’26, is chairman of the requirement committee. MO) a yer a Abn 26, 

“Uncle Ray” of “Uncle Ray’s Corner” to six Mr. Krug, before his recent promotion, was 

million children who follow his daily column head of WPB’s power section and co-ordinator 

in more than 100 newspapers throughout the of defense POWEE, for the office of production 
United States and Canada. management in Washington. 

For 17 years Mr. Coffman has been writ- 3 ; 

ing his column for readers from 8-16 years of Dave Willock, ’31, Announced eee 
age, and today he is the best known and most As “New Comedy Find 

widely read children’s author in America. In Dave Wi10ck, ’31, the comedian that used 

more than five and a half million homes in to bring down the house at Haresfoot shows 

America “Uncle Ray” is a daily visitor, a about a dozen years ago, is announced a “new 
counselor and friend as he writes of seience, comedy find” by Twentieth Century-Fox stu- 

history, travel and great men. His columns dios in Hollywood. 

have [o. dual PUER OSC 10 entertain and to Willock has had small roles in previous pic- 

oe bake oe Del ripe ie tures, and mecor ly took care a ere part 

: DiS in “Dixie Dugan.” He has been signed to a 

eager cet cee ee oe term contract by the studio for movie 
: ; » unnyman parts. 

e WV a, Madison. ‘ Oe 5 
on Take, Mondoiy, Madison After graduating from the university Wil- 

is ’ * lock went to Milwaukee and starred in vaude- 

RON ae ie heen ” ville there. Later he and Jack Carson of Mil- 
Si 2 : y waukee got up a vaudeville act “Goofytone 
KENNETH W - Purpy, x ’35, has been picked News”, which was a take-off on the newsreels. 

by Robert W. Sherwood of the OWT to edit This act was so popular that they toured with 
the new magazine, Victory which OWI will it all over the country. 
distribute in six languages all over the world. 
A frankly propogandistie picture magazine, Herbert W. Parisius, ’22, 
bee will carry eee ae the as si Consultant on No. Africa 

© overseas countries, particularly in the i 
Eastern Hemisphere, where newstands have ees a ioe ee oe 

been flooded with Axis publications and where AGU TSDC CONS CAT Onc bere’ came 
Nowe ANCUb thie UR las bean’ demidadly, direetor of the Office of Foreign Relief and 
caicaieeane Bete cnieity : Rehabilitation. He resigned as director of the 

Kenneth Purdy, whose father was the au- nod Dee ela ing aitia mS January. 
thor of our famed and favorite “On Wiscon- Parisius will leave for Tunisia as soon as 

sin” tune, left the university to become edi- arrangements can be made and it is believed 
tor of the Oshkosh For Valley Free Press, that he will be America’s food production di- 

later working on the Annenburg publications, vector for the reconquered territories in Eu- 
Radio Guide, Radio Digest, Click and Look, Tope as well as Africa. His immediate job in 
He joined the Donovan Committee in 1941. North Africa will be to re-establish agriculture 

Current plans call for 225,000 copies in so that the United States will not have to do 

English, 50,000 in Afrikaans, 75,000 Portu- any more relief work than necessary. 

gese, 40,000 Spanish, 75,000 Arabic, total— In Tunisia, where the pattern for reviving 

540,000 copies in all. European agriculture will undoubtedly be laid 
out, Mr. Parisius will have an opportunity to 

Julius A. Krug, ’29, Wins put into effect his ideas of increasing agricul- 

Important WPB Position tural production by the full utilization of the 
Juuius A. Krug, who got his B. A. degree “little fellow”, the purported issue that 

from the university in 1929 and his M. A. in brought about his resignation as food produe- 

1930, recently won the WPB post of chief of tion director. 
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St. Louis Symphony Plays The magazine is especially valuable for doc- 
Work by Rudolf Uhlig, x 741 tors and food experts, as it deals with nutri- 

Corp. Rupotr Unc, x 41, who came from tion, vitamins and diets, food qualities and 
black despair in Germany to freedom in the food chemistry, and oe pou Copan 
United States, received quite an ovation re- research in the science of eI or: Stare 

cently when the St. Louis Symphony Orches- is also a Junior associate at Peter Bent Brig- 

tra presented Uhlig’s “My Country” at the reg- ham hospital in Boston. 

ular symphonic program held in the St. Louis eae 
Municipal Auditorium. S S A 

Corp. Uhlig, who is stationed at Fort Leon- ummer session 

ard Wood, Missouri, was in the audience and (Continued from page 261) 

was summoned to the stage to share the ap- INSTITUTE FOR SUPERINTENDENTS 

plause his composition won. ; i AND PRINCIPALS: July 19-23. For city 

Coming home from the Court House in Mil- and county superintendents, principals, super- 
waukee the day he took his oath as an Ameri- visors, directors of research, directors of guid- 

can citizen two years ago, “My Country "Tis ance and others in public school administra- 
Of Thee” hummed through his head and be- Gon 

came the inspiration for his “My Country.” 

While at the university Corp. Uhlig studied INSTITUTE ON ADULT EDUCATION: 
composition and orchestral work, and before August 16-19 inclusive. Keynote speakers, 
that he studied for two years at the Leipsig representative panels, and group discussion on 

Conservatory. Besides “My Country” his problems of general adult education, guidance, 
works include a piano concerto, a symphony, post-war reconstruction, civic and citizenship 

and a “romantic symphony” he is composing education, inter-American affairs, war infor- 
in the army. mation, home making and family life educa- 

tion, and community planning. Special bulle- 

Rey. Lieut. Henry Rubel, 2235 tin issued. 

Rae. fe S So ene Sener CONFERENCE OF PROPERTY AND 

ay. Ianur. Hunky Ruse, 23, Episcopa- CASUALTY UNDERWRITERS: Dates an- 
lian minister who wrote Joe Penner’s first Mounced later, 

show and had a life contract to supply him 
with jokes and songs, is chaplain at the State WORKSHOPS AND LABORATORY 
Guard headquarters at Exposition Park, San SCHOOLS, ELEMENTARY AND SECON- 
Francisco, California. DARY: June 21-July 30. Special bulletin is- 

A genial, wise and witty friend and coun- sued by Director of Summer Session. 

selor, he is probably the only chaplain who WORKSHOP IN PHYSICAL FITNESS: 
ever played boogie-woogie while the soldiers Tanee ol vuly 30:0 Tinie triti 

: g June 21-July 30. onsultants in nutrition, 
danced, or provided other entertainment to take hae e ar hha aa tet } 
the black out of gloom when other means were Toate Dany cee see ate tee eve ae sere 
Poaceae Rabel arden allivor ae thon oe school administration will be available in this 

nied endure Cee apie nae workshop. 
“Kikmi”, one of the Haresfoot comedy hits, 

while at the university. SIL Sa ET RG 

Called on to provide entertainment at a . . 

luncheon at the Authors Club recently, Lt. Ru- Gremlins in Rathskellar 
bel joked, “Perhaps I should introduce my- (Continued from page 213) 

self in the words of one of our soldiers who whistling softly to himself. He wore specta- 
said, ‘This guy decomposes all his own eles and a Phi Beta Kappa key. 

music.’” Maybe Student Life and Interests could 
¢ whip up a swimming meet as soon as the lake 

Frederick J. Stare, “31, _ z opens. Then, when the Gremlins came troop- 
Edits Nutrition Magazine ing out of the rathskeller to see what they 

Freperick J. Srare, B. 8. 31, M. S. ’33, could do to gum up the works on the water 

Ph. D. ’34, now assistant professor of nutri- front, some W club men could push them all 

tion and public health at Harvard university, into the lake. This would clear the whole 
is the editor of a new magazine titled Nutri- thing up beautifully. 
tion Reviews, published monthly by the Nu- Unless, of course, the Gremlins pushed the 

trition Foundation, New York City. W club men in first. Then where would we be? 
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Trailing the Badgers 
——————— ee — 

. . is nearing the university retirement age and 
elg h teen ei 3 h t v t h ree may not return to the campus after the war... . 

The women of the class of 1883 have kept a Ross C. CORNISH, Burlington, Ta., is doing his 
round robin letter in circulation for more than bit, tho retirement years are long since passed, 
fifty-nine years. Of the fourteen women who as manager of all utilities in the lowa Ordnance 
took their bachelor degrees in 1883, six are Plant, one of the largest shell and bomb loading 
still living. They are—Lillian BEECROFT, plants in the United States. 
Madison, Katharine A. ROOD, Stevens Point, 
Mrs. Edwin K. HOLDEN (Susan Mylrea), . 
Claremont, Calif, Mrs. William R. REYNOLDS ineteen hundred 
(Elizabeth Hoyt), Hibbing, Minn., Mrs. John Arthur W. KOPP, native of Grant county, 
H. LONG (Catherine Stoneman), Chicago, Mrs. and an attorney for 35 years, succeeded Judge 
David F. SIMPSON (Josephine Sarles), Pasa- Sherman E. Smalley as judge of the fifth judi- 
dena. cial circuit. He has served two terms in con- 

gress, 1909 to 1913, representing the third 
ei g h teen ei g h ty -nine congressional district. 

Dr. Cornelius A. HARPER, Wisconsin state : 

health officer for the past 39 years, resigned nineteen one 
his post in Jan. He will not leave the depart- Richard O. WIPPERMAN, Milwaukee, was 

ment but will continue as a medical specialist appointed to the state board of personnel... . 
in public health. Dr. Harper is one of the out- Clarence E. MACARTNEY, pastor of the First 

standing leaders in public health in the United Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, has recently 
States. published three books: ‘‘Great Women of the 

Bible,’’ ‘‘Six Kings of the American Pulpit,’’ 
: # ' com cord caver ct eighteen ninety-one and ‘The Lord’s Prayer 

Dr. Herman F. WEBER, Newburg, celebrated : 
his 75th birthday anniversary in Feb. He is one nineteen th eae 
of the oldest active practitioners in that county William J. HAGENAH, Chicago utility of- 
—having practiced in Newburg for the past ficial, has been named chairman of the German 

47 years. owned Schering Corp., Bloomfield, N. J. The 
‘ announcement of Mr. Hagenah’s appointment 

. . . was made by the office of the Alien Property 
elg h teen nin ety im f Ive Custodian. This agency has undertaken conceal 

Dr. Charles F. BURGESS, inventor of the of the Schering Corp., under war time regula- 
standard Burgess battery, is the seventh and tions. Mr. Hagenah, president of Public Utility 
latest recipient of the Edward Goodrich Ache- Engineering and Service Corp., Chicago, has 
son medal and $1,000 prize by the Electro- been granted a leave of absence to undertake 

chemical Society. Dr. Burgess is a director of the Schering directorate. 
the Burgess Battery Co., Burgess Cellulose Co., 
Burgess Parr Co., and the Thordarson Electric . . h 

Mfg. Co.... Mrs. Louis A. GODDARD (Fannie Nineteen eig t 
Walbridge), one time resident of Madison, is Walter K. AHLERS, Grafton, for 30 years a 
now living at Garden Grove, Calif. prominent farmer and outstanding livestock 

breeder of Ozaukee county, received honorary 
. . recognition at a Farm and Home Week banquet 

elg h teen nin ety “seven held in Fond du Lac. Ahlers was nenored on 
The famous internationally known geologist, the recommendation of agricultural leaders at 

Dr. Charles K. LEITH, has left the University the university. ... Volney G. BARNES, West 
campus to resume his duties in Washington as high school principal and veteran member of 
consultant on minerals to the war production the Madison school system, resigned in January 
board. This is the second time that a war has to take a teaching position at the army air 
sent Dr. Leith to Washington to use his spe- forces technical school at Truax Field. ... Wil- 
cialized knowledge in the service of his country. liam M. LEISERSON, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 
In World War I, he was mineral advisor to the now a member of the national labor relations 

shipping and war industries board. Dr. Leith hoard, was nominated for membership on the 
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mediation board for the term expiring Feb. 1, . 

1946. Leiserson was a member of the mediation nineteen seventeen 
board before being sent to reorganize NLRB. Mrs. Katherine Whitney CURTIS, Chicago, 

will be an assistant director of an American 
. . Red Cross Service Club at some overseas point 

nineteen nine where American troops are stationed. She came 

Elmer H. BARLOW, director of the state tax to Chicago in 1922 as an instructor in physical 
department, was appointed Associate Justice of education at the University of Chicago. She 
the Wisconsin supreme court. Mr. Barlow was joined the faculty of the Chicago Teachers Col- 
an attorney in Arcadia, district attorney for lege in a similar capacity in 1927... . Harry 
Trempealeau county for several terms and exe- A. BULLIS, Minneapolis, was reelected Presi- 
cutive advisor to Gov. Heil in 1939... . Prof. dent of the Phi Beta Kappa association of 
Edwin E. WITTE, chairman of economies at Minneapolis. . . . Glenn E. TAYLOR, New Or- 
the university, has been named chairman of the leans, was appointed director of the division 
Detroit Regional War Labor Board with full of inland waterways of the Office of Defense 
authority to make final decisions in labor Transportation. 
disputes. 

nineteen eighteen 
nineteen ten Glenn GARDINER, Passaic, N. J., District 

Mrs. Harold 8. STAFFORD (Hazel Straight), Manager of the Training-Within-Industry Divi- 

well known Madison noveloguist, is taking a ees War Manpower Commission for New Jer: 
three months radio course preparatory to be- ta ee 

pom se ane uaiuetor eh aLmuae Eields in New York. With a panel of consultants, he 
e originated the Job Instructor Training Program 

nineteen e I even which to date has been instituted in over 850 
David J. SAPOSS, formerly an economist companies in N. J., where over 22,000 foremen, 

with Columbia University, was appointed chief See Or aan pond cr ee Selee hehe 
economic advisor to the director of WPB Labor ievel have eon /eereulodias iol insieuctors = 
Production division: It took Walter WERNER, Adams, 41 years to 

make up his mind about his life work. Now at 
fs 45 he has completed his second year in medical 

nineteen twe | ve school at the university. He received his B.A. 
Katharine LENROOT, chief of the children’s in 1918, served in the first world war, operated 

bureau of the U. 8. department of labor, has a general store, constructed homes, served as 

been given the Rosenberger medal for notable oy. soar 
great service in the promotion of human wel- - 3 
fare. The award was presented by the U. of nineteen nineteen 
Chicago at the school’s 211th convocation. Joseph R. FARRINGTON, Hawaii’s delegate 

to congress, who charged that continued mili- 
nineteen th irteen tary rule in the islands is contrary to American 

3 : s tradition, has greeted with satisfaction the an- 
Edwin P. KOHL, New York, is president of nouncement from the White House that it had 

the Navy League of the U.S. The League, completed an agreement which would result in 
which is known as the ‘‘civilian arm of the substantial restoration of civil authority in 
navy,’’ works with sailors, marines, coast guard Hawaii. Mr. Farrington was managing editor 
and merchant seamen. Among its activities are of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin in 1923; in 1933 

the establishment of mobile canteens, naval he became president and general manager and 
hospital service, consultant bureaus, training was also elected to the senate. His wife is the 
school programs, rest homes, ete. former Mary Elizabeth Pruett, B.A. 718... . 

Dr. Willard M. SONNENBURG, mayor of She- 
nineteen s ixteen boygan from 1933 to 1939, is again a candidate 

for that office. 
John FORDYCE, Marshfield, was elected city 

attorney to fill an unexpired term. He estab- . 
lished his law practice a Marshfield in 1936 nineteen twent y-one 
and while an attorney in New Ulm, Minn., was Fred C. KELLOGG, Chicago, financial vice- 
assistant district attorney for six years. ... president of the Public Utility Engineering and 
Among the 78 American civilians listed by the Service Corp., will replace William J. Hagenah, 
war department as having been interned by the president, who has been granted a leave of 
Japanese in the Philippine Islands is Reynold absence. . . . Irwin MAIER, former advertising 
B. NORTH, a federal bank examiner. He had manager for the Capital Times, has been named 
been at Manila since August, 1941. publisher of the Milwaukee Journal. 
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. schools for the past 15 years... . Dr. Miles 
nineteen twenty-two J. MARTIN, chaifnaaoe ths department of 

Perry G. ANDERSON, Milwaukee financial physics at the university in Milwaukee, has 
analyst, has been appointed executive secretary been granted a leave of absence to do research 
of the Downtown ass’n. He was president of work for the government under the direction 
the Morrison hotel at Chicago from 1932 to of the National Defense Research committee. 
1936 when he became a financial analyst with He will assume his new duties at Evanston, Ill. 
the securities and exchange commission at . .- Ralph MEAD, native of Merrill, has been 
Washington, D. C. ... Earl J. HESEMAN, awarded a fellowship through the Rockefeller 
Evansville, Ind., has been elected president of Foundation to the Pasadena Playhouse. He was 
Igleheart Bros. Inc. (General Foods). In the director of the Community Theatre at Green 
87 years that Igleheart Bros. has operated in Bay. ... Arthur E. WEGNER, Madison, will 

Evansville, there have been only four presi- fill the unexpired term as state tax commis- 

dents preceding Mr. Heseman. . . . Herbert W. sioner which ends in May 1945. Mr. Wegner 

PARISIUS, Washington, associate director of was elevated to tax commissioner from his post 
the Office of Agricultural War relations, has as director of the income and gift tax divisions 
been named food production chief under Sec. of the commission. 

of Agriculture Wickard’s food control program. 
In 1940 he was director of the state Farm e : 

Seturty aumuisteation (RSA), nineteen twenty-eight 
Mrs. Sidney J. FRENCH (Florence Felten), 

. faculty co-ordinator of the naval flight prepara- 
nineteen twe nty = th ree tory school at Colgate U., has just Forde 

City Editor George L. GEIGER has been word from a Boston publishing company that 
promoted to managing editor of the New Bed- the manuscript on creative radio writing and 
ford (Mass.) Standard-Times. He went to New speaking, which she and Mrs. Vera C. Rockwell 
Bedford in 1934 from Kohler, Wis., where he have written, has been accepted for publication. 
had been engaged in publicity work. . . . Lowell It will be ready for class use this fall, and is 
P. GOODRICH, native of Ripon, was elected believed to be the first high school text to 
superintendent of schools in Milwaukee upon combine the teaching of English composition 
the retirement of Milton C. Potter, July 1... . and public speaking through the medium of 
Dr. Carl N. NEUPERT, Madison, a practicing radio. . . . Donald B. ABERT has been ap- 

physician in Janesville for several years, was pointed business manager of the Journal Co. 
appointed Wisconsin state health officer. He He has been with the Journal Co. since 1928. 

was state supervisor of public health service in ... Lillian KRUEGER was elected president of 
1936. the Madison alumnae chapter of Theta Sigma g 

Phi. Miss Krueger is assistant editor of the 

. State Historical society. . . . Mrs. John BUS- 
nineteen twen ty im fo ur LAFF (Charlotte Clark), formerly of Janes- 

Rey. Francis J. BLOODGOOD has served as ville, has been named Home Agent for Fond 
rector of St. Andrew’s Episcopal church since du Lae county. 
he was ordained in 1925.... Temple O. EATON 
has been appointed Assistant Manager of Sales, . . 
Power eatoeee Sec., at General Electric’s nineteen twent y-nine 
Pittsfield Works. ... Dr. William H. OATWAY, Louis S. MARSH, formerly of Elroy, Wis., 
Jr., formerly associate professor of medicine and family are among the 78 American civilians 
at the university, has opened an office at Tuc- listed by the war department as having been 
son, Ariz. He will be on the staff of the Desert interned by the Japanese in the Philippine 
sanatorium. Islands. Mr. Marsh was employed by the 

Shanghai office of the National City bank be- 
. . fore he went to Manila about four years ago. 

nineteen twenty-six ... William H, ASPINWALL has been ap- 
Roy DAVIDSON, La Crosse, has been ap- pointed director of university athletic depart- 

pointed to the state board of normal school ment ticket sales. . . . Mrs. Marvel OLSTAD, 

regents. He is chairman of the La Crosse an employee of the Dane County Pension Dept. 
county chapter of the American Red Cross and for the past four years, was appointed child 
is vice-president of the La Crosse chamber of welfare worker for Dane County Juvenile Court. 
commerce, 

¢ nineteen thirty 
nineteen twen ty -seven Dr. Benjamin B. BLUM, Petoskey, Mich., has 

Mrs. Kleo L. ERDLITZ, Madison, teaches been elected a fellow in the American College 
sewing at Marquette and Lapham community of Physicians. For the past four years he has 
centers. She has taught in the Madison public been associated with the Burns Clinic at Petos- 
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key... . Herman GIMMESTAD, dean of men . . 

at’ Midland College, Fremont, Nebr, for 10 Mineteen thirty-four 
years, has been named dean of the college. He Irving W. SWANSON, Hudson, is assistant 
is an authority in the field of Scandinavian parliamentarian and reading clerk in the House 
literature. . . . Robert M. RUDDICK, for 13 of Representatives. He read the declaration of 

years on the advertising staff of The Milwaukee war on Germany and Italy to the House and 
Journal, has been named an area manager for broadcast the same to the world on Dee. 11, 

the air cargo department of United Air Lines, 1941. . . . Atty. Warren D. LUCAS, who has 
in Chicago. . . . Harold W. RUSCH, formerly been associated with the First National Bank 
with the Wabeno high school faculty, is director of Madison since 1937, is opening his own law 
of the Shawano high school band and teacher office. . . . Catherine STEWART, Fond du Lac 
of citizenship and world history. . . . Mrs. county Home Agent for the past two years, has 
Richard A. WILKINS (Susan Manning) is the resigned. . . . Dr. George W. THOMAS, phy- 
New York market representative for L. 8S. sician and surgeon with the Pember-Nuzum 
Ayres & Co., Indianapolis. clinie in Janesville for the past five years, has 

accepted a position in Boston, Mass. He will 
= S specialize in bone and joint surgery at the 

nineteen thirty-one Lahey clinic. 
‘William R. FOLEY is serving his first term 

in the state assembly. From 1934 to 1940 he ' ' i 
worked in Washington as an attorney for the nineteen th : rty ic Fi Me 
Reconstruction Finance Corp... . Mrs. Victor Rolf DARBO, Madison, is operating his own 
A. KOHLMAN (Florence Poyner), Waunakee, real estate company at 221 Wisconsin Ave, He 
is domestic¢ science teacher at the Hartford high had 16 years experience supervising the main- 
school. She had taught for four years at Wal- tenance of rooming houses, and maintenance 
worth high school. ... Leroy REESE, county _2#"d_buying for fraternity houses. . . . Harold 
agricultural agent of Lafayette county since R. DODGE, Clintonville, is a junior entomologist 
1937, has resigned to accept a position with the with the U. S. Public Health Service, Macon, 
Wisconsin Farm Bureau federation. .. . Sheldon Ga... . Sara REHLING, formerly of Fremont, 
T. GARDNER, civilian instructor, Chicago is women’s co-ordinator for the Henry J. Kaiser 

AAFTTC, saw Erick BROTHERSON, 733, as ©0.’s Richmond yards. . . . Mrs. Leo E. VAUD- 
Russell Paxton in ‘‘Wady in the Dark.2’ REUIL (Doris Lehner), is the junior partner 

S in the law firm of Vaudreuil and Vaudreuil, 
Kenosha. .. . Lester O. WIEGERT is employed 

nineteen th i rty -two as Sanitary Engineer at Camp Van Dorn, Miss. 

Joyce BLACKBOURNE, Brodhead, has ac- 

cepted a position in the foreign language de- nineteen th irty =-Six 
partment of the Brodhead high school... . : = 
Craft classes at Lapham community center are _Clair L. FINCH, Antigo assemblyman, and 

handled by John C. BOND, Madison, He came his ‘‘Seeing Bye’? dog are familiar figures at 

to Madison in 1925 and since has been an in- the legislative sessions in Madison. Finch is 
structor for 17 years in the publie school system. one of two blind men in the assembly. The 
... A new law firm has been organized by other is John Kostuck, Stevens Point. . . . Jean 
Lester C. LEE and Stuart H. Becker, Madison  /ACKEY, Delavan,‘ 1s publicity “manager for 
attorneys. Mr. Lee has been practicing in Madi- the Henry George schools in New York City. 
pon torsos: > Claude A= clIORING@EY, _ 2 = some SURLY Ney Gis) ue sere pose 
Tripoli, is principal of the Brussels high schoo). oe oe ne en ao eeeitie om ihe Pitts 

burgh Sun-Telegraph. . . . Howard H. KUSTER- 
' irtve MANN, program secretary of the Milwaukee 

nineteen th : rty th nee YMCA ‘ead director of Camp Minikani has re- 
Agnes M. BOYNTON is assistant director of signed to become program secretary for the 

the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, YMCA west central area council, with head- 
Chicago, since the American Youth Commission, quarters at Topeka, Kans. 

American Council on Education terminated its 
work: Se Alice SIGGELKO, Madison, is ae n i neteen th i rty -seven 

aircraft communicator at the Civil Aeronautics fe if mee ‘ “ 

Administration’s airways communication station Kenneth FLAKAS, Janesville, assistant bac- 
cea ; 4 : teriologist at Hines Memorial hospital for 

at Truax Field. . . . Paul MARCUS, Madison, th ae ‘ : 
5 ae ‘ diy Be Bir e past three years, has been transferred to 
e anthor of am. arucles { Unisiy/ to Fathers Fayetteville Veterans hospital as bacteriologist. 
which appears in the Dec. issue of Parents ... John FRAMPTON, Bethesda, Md., has ac- 
Magazine. Mr. Marcus is on the staff of Look cepted the position of chief of the Real & Per- 

Magazine. sonal Property Section of the Division of In- 
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vestigation and Research in the Alien Property hospital, Chicago. .. . Mrs. Otis C. WHIPPLE 
Custodian’s office. . . . George H. MURWIN, (Joan Young), widow of Dr. O. C. Whipple, 
Janesville attorney, has opened his own law formerly of Madison, is now teaching com- 
office. He has been associated with the law mercial subjects in Elkhorn high school. 
office of J. G. McWilliams for the past six 
years. ... Howard RICH is athletic director of . 
Madison Weab Junior dish school. Mr Rich  DIN|\CCCEN forty 
taught physical education at Sheboygan for the Walter ANDERSON, basketball coach and 
past five years. ... Dr. Orville WYSS, Medford, social science teacher at Waupun high school 
is director of research of the bacteriology lab- for the past two and a half years, has resigned 
oratory of Wallace and Tiernan Co., of Belle- to take a coaching position with Sheboygan 
ville, N. Y. Central high school. . . . Robert E. DAVEN- 

PORT, Stoughton, is Monroe high school agri- 

. . . eultural instructor. . . . Mary EAGAN, who 
nineteen th ! rty -e€1g ht taught in the Ellsworth high school for nearly 

Orlie T. BAKER, agricultural instructor at two years, has accepted the position of teacher 
Muscoda high school for the last seven years, has of speech at Wisconsin Rapids high school... . 
accepted a position as an agricultural instructor Frank T, GRASSY, Fond du Lac, has been 
at Oconomowoc. . . . Samuel CHAIMSON, prac- assigned to the training division of the FBI 
ticing attorney in Shawano for the past year headquarters in Washington as an instructor 
and a half, has closed his law office and will for new agents. He writes: ‘‘Upon occasion I 
leave for the east where he will enter govern- see Wisconsin men come through—which is good 
ment service. . . . Elizabeth DAVIES, Dodge- to see.’’ . . . Ruth HAMMERSLEY, Madison, 
ville, is Sauk county’s new home demonstration is teaching Latin and History in the Senior 
agent. ... Robert V. HURLEY was reappointed high school, Baraboo. . . . Martha MURPHY, 
Dane county agricultural agent. ... Marvel Y. Chicago, is a reporter on the Chicago Tribune. 
INGS, Madison, has been appointed assistant She writes of her reporting experiences, saying: 
curator of the Wisconsin Historical museum. ‘‘Among my most recent interviewees were— 
For the last four years Miss Ings has been a man who claims to be 132 years old; a man 
curator of the geological museum at the uni- who’s already bought his casket, shroud, and 
versity. She has written a number of tracts crypt; a cat who sings, and a bunch of de- 
on geology which Wisconsin public schools are teriorated circus clowns. They’re fun to talk 
using to supplement regular science courses. to and fun to write.’’... Ruth Morrison MOSS, 
... Arthur H. KRUMHAUS, Dayton, O., is a Janesville, wife of District Attorney Howard 
civilian employee with the Army Air Forces. H. Moss, who reported for army duty, was ap- 
. .. Sen. Robert M. LA, FOLLETTE who re- pointed a deputy county clerk. . . . James 
ceived an LL.D. from the university in ’38, has ROBERTSON, Janesville, was appointed pro- 
been assigned to the education and labor, finance, gram director at radio station WCLO, the 
foreign relations, Indian affairs and manufac- Mutual and Wisconsin network affiliate there. 
turers committees of the upper house by the ... Elizabeth WILLIAMS, Dodgeville, has been 
senate Republican conference. . . . Leroy engaged to teach in the Elkhorn high school. 
SCHLINKERT, Madison, has been named chief 
of the document division of the State Historical . 
society. He has been research associate in the nineteen fo rty -one 
manuscript division of the State Historical so- James 8. PARKER, Beloit, has been ap- 
ciety since 1937. . . . Ruth THOMAS, West pointed a research economist wits the Social 

Bend, has been elected to fill a vacancy at Security Board, Washington, D. C.... Lorraine 
McLane graded school. E. WITT, former high school teacher at Sheboy- 

gan, is taking the three months’ preparatory 
es ie . course in St. Louis. She will be a junior 

nineteen th 1 rty “nine instructor in the Army Air Force Technical 

Caroline [VERSON, Wauwatosa, has been ap- Training School at Truax Field. 
pointed head of the aviation department of Life 
magazine. Miss Iverson, an aviatrix, was em- . 
ployed as a research worker in the Life aviation nineteen fo rty -two 
department. Her article ‘‘The Suzy-Q, the Barbara APPLETON, Chicago, is an airplane 

Fightingest Flying Fortress’? was recently pub- hostess for TWA. She is on the Kansas City- 
lished in that magazine. .. . Gordon J. KLOPF New York run. ... Jane C. BJORKLUND, who 
is supervisor of Mackenzie Union, Wayne Uni- taught at the Sheboygan Jr. high school, is 

versity. .. . Rose OLIVA will join the faculty taking the preparatory cours) at St. Louis. She 

of the Chilton high school. For the past year will be a junior instructor in the Army Air 
and a half she taught English and Latin at Force Technical Training School, Truax Field. 
Fall River. ... Dorothy ROBERTS, Milwaukee, ... (Mary) Katherme BRYAN, Madison, has 

is employed as staff dietitian at St. Luke’s been appointed music teacher in the Hebron 
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high and grade schools. . . . Bernice BRYNEL- Wonewoe. ... Mary E. HELMER is an instruc- 
SON, Florence county, has been appointed tor in biology at the Campbellsport high school. 
county nurse of Chippewa county. . .. Raymond 

C. GIBSON, a Kentucky school teacher, was : 
named acting principal of Franklin grade school, nineteen fo rty e fo Ur 
Madison, . . . Virginia QUICK, Madison, was Barbara J. BRAYTON, Jefferson, is junior 
chosen Truax Girl of the Week at Truax observer at the federal department of commerce 

Field, Madison. Miss Quick works at Man- weather station at Truax Field, Madison... . 

chester’s, Madison. . . . Jeanne RODGER, Donald E. FELLOWS, Madison musician and 

Sheboygan, accepted a position as assistant on performer in recent Haresfoot productions, left 

the Acme Company’s plant magazine. .. . Renee to join the cast of the Clare Tree Major players 
S. SCHANTZ, Madison, is librarian at the in Bethlehem, Pa. . . . Robert MONSCHEIN, 
Library of Congress in Washington, D. C.... Elkhorn, is to have charge of the instrumental 

Beverly WARD, Janesville, is teaching English work in the musie department of the Sun 
in the Wisconsin Dells high school. ... Virginia Prairie high school. . . . Margaret O’NEILL, 
JACKSON, formerly of Madison, armed with Lakeville, Conn., dropped out of school over a 
letters of introduction went to New York to year ago and secured a sales job in the Altman 
seek a job in the publishing world. Julian store, New York City; she gained background 

FROMER, 735, put her in touch with the job for copywriting and is now continuing her 
she now has. She is junior editorial assistant college work at Columbia University. 
in the International Press and Radio division 

of the government office of information. nineteen fo rty =Six 

. Catherine NORTON, DePere, has been en- 

nineteen fo rty et h nee gaged as Antigo city nurse. pie enidied nursing 

Hildegarde SINGLES, Philadelphia, Pa., is at St. Mary’s hospital at Green Bay and public 
teaching physical education and science at health nursing at the university. 

ONE RATA NTT NIE AS AER RO SATE I TEE ES SEY SESE, 

In Our Front Yard 
(Continued from page 266) HOTEL 

mechanical work done, they came to know * 

Glidden, who was having an agricultural WISCONS IN 

ok of his own made. : ‘ IN THE HEART OF 

idden was an ingenious inventor and re- Te yesuZ 
tired manufacturer, and in their almost daily he eA XS jit |Z 

‘ . {I % 
meetings at the shop, he became interested in NX UEIAW 7 

the paging machine that Sholes and Soule Bez (\e 

were working on. One day, he suggested that 450 ROOMS I ee Mi 
a machine could be made that would write T. | aah \ 

letters and words instead of figures and num- / d Sk { 

bers. Shortly afterwards the three men decid- yA 2 
7 anally secur air firs Abs ed to try and finally secured their Hist patent a a FOR COMFORT 

in 1868. From this time on, they were busy wy aN : : 

perfecting and apie yne) ae device and took May “N . +s Se ey 

out numerous patents covering each step. fe id SSN Btraceves Pucndly ls, 

The first typewriter factory in this country 4 es pitality, “Superior serv- 
was established by Sholes about 1870 on the if} rp as ice, Coffee Shop, Cock- 

banks of the old Milwaukee canal which sup- He a as tail Lounge, Garage and 

plied the water power for running the ma- eer eee nearby parking lot. Re- 
; : ° ea TOTS member — Hotel Wis- 

chinery. Here twelve machines were made and ae jo, consin for super-value! 
all sold at a price of $125 each! eg Gudni Uewaed 

In the United States, the first patent was =a MILWAUKEE 
granted as early as July 31, 1790 to Samuel on 78 GONE co. 

Hopkins for making pot and pearl ashes. The WITH BATH FROM we EN ee THOMAS 

second, August 6, 1790 was granted to Joseph Pret y etn rat] $]65 aoe 

S. Sampson for manufacturing candles, and * * * 

on March 14, 1794, a patent for a “machine 

for ginning cotton” was given to Eli Whitney. 
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Have You Heard? 
—— 

M he on Feb. 13. At home at 155 Union Ave., 
Rutherford, N. J., where Dr. Sjolander 

arria ge s is doing research work with the Heyden 

1926 Bernice Satrang, Orfordville, to Tempy Chem. Co. 
0. STENERSON, Madison, on Dee. 27. 1935 Dorothy LYNE to Carl B. CASS, both 
Mr. Stenerson is with the U. S. Engineer- 1930 of Madison, on Dec. 21. Mrs. Cass had 

ing department at Albuquerque. been teaching in Antioch Township high 

1928 Trina Denham, New York City, to Robert school. Mr. Cass was formerly assistant 

E. PABST, Oconomowoc, on Jan. 1. Lt. director of the university theater. He is 

Pabst is stationed at the naval air sta- a junior instructor at Truax Field in 
tion at Cape May, N. J. Madison. 

1929. Phyllis NELSON, formerly of Madison, 1935 Grace MARTNER, Madison, to Lyle K. 
1940 to Robert C. BUTZ, Darlington, on June 1940 SOWLS, Darlington, on Nov. 19. Ensign 

27. Mrs. Butz is assistant professor of Sowls is attached to the Pacific fleet. 

chemistry at the Chicago Loyola College 1935 Evelyn Arneson, Luck, to Amos J. 
of Dental Surgery. At home in Chicago, GREEN, Mt. Horeb. Mr. Green is secre- 

1930 Marjorie Gebhardt to Herbert F. WISCH, tary and manager of the Insurance Co-Op 
both of Ft. Atkinson, on Dee. 25. Agency, Madison. 

1931 Mary DUNPHY, Hollywood, Calif, to x35 Georgia SERVAIS, Burbank, Calif., for- 
Maj. Melvil O. Tuhus, Chicago, on Jan. 9. merly of Madison, to Eldred Clark, Jr., 

1931 Sybille Wiedman, London, England, to Burbank, on Jan. 9. At home at 1319 
Sgt. Ben MALKIN, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Buena Vista St., Burbank. 
Canada. He is with the Canadian army x 735 LaVerne Carey, to (Harrison) Russell 

overseas. LANGLEY, both of Madison, on Dee. 31. 

1932 Theodora PECK, Washington, to Thomas Lt. Langley is stationed at Camp Roberts, 
W. Dakin, Pittsburgh, on Dee. 26. At Calif. 
home in Pittsburgh. 1935 Janeholly PETERS to John A. BLERSCH, 

1932 Margaret WILLISON, Madison, to David 1936 both of Milwaukee, on Feb. 19. Corp. 
1932 G. OWEN, Milwaukee, on Dec. 26. Mrs. Blersch is stationed at Camp Gruber, 

Owen is with the Wisconsin public service Okla. 
commission. Pvt. Owen is stationed at 1936 Fern ERICKSON, Albany, to Frank Carl- 
March Field, Calif. son, Beloit, on Dee. 25. Mrs. Carlson has 

x ’32 Dorothy Evans, Prairie du Chien, to Leo been teaching in Beloit. 

P. SOLINGER, formerly of Appleton, on 1936 Anne Clarke, Longmeadow, Mass., to 

Jan. 2. Corp. Solinger is stationed at Robert U. HASLANGER, formerly of 
Camp White, Ore. Marinette, on Dec. 26. At home in 

x ’32 Helen Norris, Springfield, Tll., to Murrell Meadowbrook, Mass. 
BROWN, Prairie du Chien, on Jan. 16. 1936 Helen WARWICK, Green Bay, to Ensign 

Mr. Brown is an architectural engineer Woodward W. Jackson, Gainesville, Fla., 

at R. G. LeTourneau, Inc., Peoria. At on Jan. 9. At home in Champaign, Ill. 

home at 3873 N. Sheridan Rd. 1936 Mary Ruez to Benjamin F. ARMBRUS- 

1933 Helen McCoy to Mark S. CATLIN, both TER, both of Milwaukee, on Jan. 24. 
of Appleton, on Jan. 6. Mr. Catlin is Ensign Armbruster is stationed in Chi- 

serving his fourth term as assemblyman cago. 
from the first Outagamie district. At x ’36 Priscilla E. GREELEY, Madison, to Lt. 

home in Appleton. Eugene V. Connett, IV, S. Orange, N. J., 

1934 Mildred LUNDT, Beloit, to John C. on Feb. 9. 
Clarke, in Dec. Mrs. Clarke will remain 1936 Winifred LONGFIELD, Madison, to Leo 

in Tacoma while her husband is stationed T. Hannon, Los Angeles, Calif. Mrs. 

at Ft. Lewis. Hannon is teaching in La Salle, Ill. 

1934 Charlotte Schneider to Max E. RUESS, 1937 Josephine ZACCONE, Madison, to J. B. 

both of Milwaukee, on Jan. 23. Bergeron, of Mass. At home in Washing- 

x ’34 Janet Davis, San Francisco, Calif., to Lt. ton, D. C. 
C. William GUMZ, formerly of Superior, 1937 Grace Markham to Francis C. WILSON, 
on Jan. 9. both of Milwaukee, on Dec. 12. Ensign 

1934 Kathryn Holton, Essex Fells, N. J., to Wilson has been assigned to a post in 
Newell O. SJOLANDER, Holmen, Wis., Delaware. Z 
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1937 Eutella BORCHER, Wisconsin Dells, to legal department of the Kimberly-Clark 
1936 Michael C. RUPLINGER, Milwaukee, on Corp. at Neenah. At home at 1724 N. 

Nov. 23. Sgt. Ruplinger is in the army Harriman St., Appleton. 
air corps. 1938 Lillian Bounous, Valdese, N. C., to 

1937 Martha Greer, Princeton, Ky., to Charles William G. LEITH, Van Dyne, Wis., on 
L. FLEMING, formerly of Madison, on Feb. 1. Ensign Leith is with the Atlantic 
Dec. 19. At home in Milwaukee, where command. They will make their home 
Sgt. Fleming is stationed. at 2222 N. Vernon St., Arlington, Va. 

x ’37 Helen M. Abley to Richard G. PECK, 1939 Lois Strube, Milwaukee, to Lt. Richard 
Chippewa Falls, on Jan. 2. G. KRAHN, formerly of Milwaukee, on 

x ’37 Marjorie E. WORTH, Madison, to Lt. Oct. 27. Lt. Krahn is stationed at Camp 
Jack M. Maths, Detroit, Mich., on Jan. Gruber, Oklahoma. 
23. At home at 1 Langdon St. x ’39 Virginia VERGERONT, Viroqua, to Sgt. 

1937 Winifred HETTELSATER, Milwaukee, Raymond C. Way, Williamsport, Pa., on 
to De Haven Gratz, on Jan. 9. Noy. 28. At home at 104 Langdon, 

1937 Luella MeLeod, Rib Lake, to Pvt. Frank Madison. 
W. CROW, Maryville, Mo., on Jan. 2. x ’39 Sydney CADY, Kenosha, to Lt. Gilbert 
Pvt. Crow is stationed at Camp Croft, M. Drew, Ft. Wayne, Ind., in Dec. At 
S. Car. home in Baltimore. 

x ’37 Hileen Coey, Bruce, to S/Sgt. William B. 1939 Eleanore AFFELDT, Wauwatosa, to Lt. 
JOHNSON, Colfax, on Feb. 1. S/Sgt. Karl Anderson, Superior, on Dec. 29. 
Johnson is leader of the 50th Air Force x 739 Jean EBERHARDT, Clintonville, to Dr. 
Band at Great Falls, Mont. John B. Shaw, Valparaiso, Ind., on Dee. 

1937 Elizabeth HUTCHISON, Madison, to Lt. , 4 Mrs. Shaw is teaching English in the 
Raymond W. Baier, formerly of Balti- Mishicot high school. After Dr. Shaw’s 
more, Md., on Jan. 29. At home at Seb- graduation from dental school he will 
ring, Fla. report for service at a Lt. in the U. 8. 

x ’37 Katherine Torhorst, Lake Beulah, to army. 
Clarence F. LOVE, Lake Geneva, on Feb. 1939 Catherine Hughes, Hamilton, O., to Ernest 
6. Corp. Love is stationed near New D. DAVIS, Cincinnati, on Dec. 26. At 
Orleans. home at 15 Mason St., Cincinnati. Dr. 

1938 Helen Nielsen, New York City, to David Davis is interning at Christ hospital, 
A. VAN EPPS, Williams Bay, on Dee. 4. Cincinnati. 
Lt. Van Epps is on duty with the Royal 1939 Mary KOLB, Madison, to Joseph Neu- 
Naval Air Service. meier, Clinton, on Dee. 28. Mrs. Neumeier 

1938 Dorothy STEINMEIER, Indianapolis, to has been teaching at Sharon high school. 
Eugene L. Smalley, on Dee. 6. x ’39 Elizabeth KARSTAEDT, Beloit, to Lt. 

1938 Elizabeth ELIAS, Appleton, to Paul R. Lee J. Hinytz, Wauwatosa, on Dee. 23. 
1939 JAEDECKE, Watertown, on Oct. 30. En- At home in Perryman, Md. 

sign Jaedecke is stationed at the naval x ’39 Virginia Gallup, Whitefish Bay, to Charles 
base at Corpus Christi. E. HORNE, Madison, on Dec. 12. Corp. 

1938 Jane LIND, Madison, to Donald W. HA- Horne is an instructor at the Savanna, 
x 7389 MANN, on Dec. 12. Mr. Hamann is Ill, proving ground. 

leaving to do special work on the locks x 39 Susan HARDY, Oshkosh, to Samuel Willis 
in the Panama Canal Zone. 1939 HEANEY, Glen Ellyn, on Nov. 28. En- 

1938 Rena MeCORDIC, Madison, to William sign Heaney is stationed in Washington, 
x ’42 W. DORRELL, Morgantown, W. Va., on DC, 

Dee, 21. Lt. Dorrell is stationed at the 1939 Helene Loeb, St. Louis, Mo., to Joel Y. 
army air forces technical school, Sioux NEMSCHOFFP, Sheboygan, on Dec. 6. Lt. 
Falls, 8. D. Nemschoff is stationed with the army air 

x ’38 Marjorie Miller, Evansville, to Frank T. corps at Welleston air depot. 
HAYES, Madison, on Dee. 16. 1939 Rita Sweeney, Cazenovia, to John S. 

1938 Muriel GOLLBERG, Milwaukee, to Irving REZBA, formerly of Manitowoc, on Nov. 
R. Green, on Dec. 13. At home in Wash- 28. Ensign Rezba is stationed in Chicago. . 
ington, D. C. 1939 Norma Lafleurs to Lincoln J. SELLON, 

x ’38 Ruth McKENNA, Madison, to David both of Milwaukee, on Dee. 30. Lt. 
Gilmore, Canton, O., on Jan. 9. At home Sellon will leave for his newly assigned 
in Madison. army post. 

1938 Katherine SCHOENDORF, Milwaukee, to 1939 Martha Page, St. Louis, Mo., to Willard 
1939 Robert W. SHACKTON, on Feb. 9. Lt. C. SCHWENN, Middleton, on Jan. 9. 

Shackton is stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga. Mrs. Schwenn is associated with the Em- 

1938 Mildred Nickel to Karl E. SAGER, ployers’ Mutual Insurance Co., Portland. 
Appleton, on Feb. 6. Mr. Sager is a 1939 Jean MOORE, Chicago, to George A. 
mechanical engineer employed in the 1941 CHAPMAN, San Pedro, Calif., on Jan. 
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24. At home at 118 S. Mills St., Madison, with the Wright Aeronautical Corps in 
where Mrs. Chapman is a fellow in New Jersey. 
French and Mr. Chapman is a grad assist- 1940 Claire Vaughn, Madison, to John F. 
ant in Spanish at the university. GALLAGHER, Milton Junction, on Dec. 

x ’39 Frances Shepard, Milwaukee, to Jerome 16. Lt. Gallagher is stationed at the 
M. DANIEL, Beaver Dam, on Jan. 9. army air forces basic training field at 
Pvt. Daniel is stationed at Blytheville, Kearns Field, Utah. 
Ark, 1940 Ruth Kesauer, Schenectady, N. Y., to 

x 739 Gladys Barath, Viroqua, to Leon C. BOL- Robert H. RICHARDSON, Evansville, on 
LER, formerly of Madison, on Dee. 17. Dec. 12. Mr. Richardson is employed by 
Ensign Boller is an instructor at Sheeps- the General Electrie Co. at Schenectady, 

head Bay, Brooklyn. N.Y, 
1939 Ruth Dunlap, Alma Center, to Stuart A. 1940 Julia Eggland, Roland, Ia., to Charles A. 

LATHROP, Steuben, on Jan. 3. Mr. PETERS, Elkhorn, on Dee. 22. Lt. Peters 
Lathrop is a civilian instructor in radio is stationed at Camp White, Medford, 
at Truax Army Air Field, Madison. Ore. 

1939 Ruth BOTZ, formerly of Berlin, to Rud- x 740 Marion B. AHLERS, Grafton, to Russell 
dard A. Jones, Indianapolis, Ind., on Dec. Thiele, Pewaukee Lake, on Jan. 22. At 
23. At home at College Hill, Manhattan, home in Milwaukee. 

Kans. Mrs. Jones is assistant extension 1940 Virginia PATTERSON, Wauzeka, to 
editor at Kansas State College. S/Set. Marlin H. Houtz, Tower City, Pa., 

1939 Eleanor Williams to Charles J. DRURY, on Jan. 1. 

: both of Portage, on Nov. 7. Lt. Drury 1940 Roberta TESSMAN to Robert SHORT, 
is on active duty with the U. S. Navy. 1942 both of Portage, on Jan. 2. Ensign Short 

19389 R(ose) Vivian O’NEIL, Madison, to is stationed at Dahlgreen, Va. 

Nicholas H. Probst, Jr., Chicago, on Feb. 1940 Adele Tuman, Chicago, to Stanley L. 
6. At home at 399 Fullerton Parkway, JONES, Shell Lake, on Dec. 18. Pvt. 
Chicago. Jones is stationed at Camp Vernon, Ill. 

1939 Loraine OLMAN, Beaver Dam, to William 1940 Berna Driver, Marion, Ky., to Edward J. 
1935 O. SCHILLING, Jr., Evanston, on Jan. HARVEY, Madison, on Dec. 20. Mr. 

30. Lt. Schilling is stationed at Ft. Me- Harvey is employed by the U. 8. Coal & 
Clellan, Ala. Coke Co. at the Lafayette mine in 

i 1939 Jane WEIMER to Ralph Kaiser, both of Mexico, Kentucky. 3 
Milwaukee, on Feb. 6. At home at Mays- 1940 Kathleen BIWER, Waukesha, to Lt. 
ville, Ky. Harold B. Bluhm, on Jan. 16. At home in 

1939 Kathleen NEUMANN, Milwaukee, to New York City. 
1937 Louis D. GRABER, Mineral Point, on x 740 Ida Scholar to Alfred D. BERENSON, 

Feb. 6. both of Kenosha, on Jan. 24. At home in 
1939 Mary Hebenstreit to Lt. John G. GER- Walla Walla, Wash., where S/Sgt. Beren- 

LACH, both of Shulsburg, on Feb. 10. son is attached to the Air Field Medical 
Lt. Gerlach is with the air corps, Flor- Detachment. 
ence, S. Car. 1940 Marjorie Thomas, Jersey City, N. J., to 

1940 Ilse Schroeder, Toronto, Canada, to John Frederick A. BALZER, formerly of Mari- 
V. FINCH, Madison, on Jan. 1. Lt. Finch nette, on Jan. 24. Lt. Balzer has been 
is an instructor at the Meteorological on active duty in the Pacific. 
Institute at the U. of Chicago. 1940 Edyth STONE, Chicago, to Martin H. 

1940 Lila KUBLY, New Glarus, to Robert T. 1941 HOPPERT, Sheboygan, on Feb. 6. At 
1942 DIBBLE, Williamsport, Pa., on Dee. 27. home at 710 Broughton Dr., Sheboygan. 

Mrs. Dibble is district manager of the x 740 Maria WILLI to William E. FREEMAN, 
Children’s Aid society in Brown county. 1941 both of Madison, on Jan. 30. Corp. Free- 
Lt. Dibble is in the army air corps at man is stationed at Camp Howze, Tex. 

Suffield, Conn. Mrs. Freeman is a nurse. 

1940 Mary Fitzgerald, Madison, to Robert C. 1940 Virginia Ray, Menomonie, to Lt. James 
PARKER, on Dee. 26. At home at 2123 Garfield SOLBERG, Elk Mound, on Jan. 

W. 17th St., Little Rock, Ark. Mr. Parker 17. Lt. Solberg is at the Waco army 
is instrumental music director at the flying school. 
Little Rock high school. x 740 Jane Martin to Hiram C. SKOGMO, both 

x 740 Anne Stansel, Memphis, to Corp. Edward of Milwaukee, on Feb. 11. Lt. Skogmo 
P. MUELLER, Monroe, on Dee. 25. Corp. is stationed at Hendricks army airfield. 
Mueller is in the medical detachment at 1941 Caroline WAHLER, La Valle, to Walter 
the Army Flying School, Waco, Tex. 1940 E. NIEBAUER, Phillips, on Feb. 6. At 

1940 Janet HANDELAND, Stoughton, to Ken- home at 18 Mendota Ct., Madison. Mr. 
1940 neth R. PIKE, formerly of Marshfield, Niebauer is a medical student at the uni- 

on Dee, 25. Mr. Pike is a testing engineer versity. 
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1940 Maurine Brand, Milwaukee, to William 29. Mr. Miller is a junior economist in 
S. PIERSON, Racine, on Feb. 13. At the agricultural marketing administration 

home at 1420 E. Capitol Dr., Milwaukee. at Washington, D. C. 
x ’41 Bernice WISE, Milwaukee, to Raymond 1941 Lora Jane HOOD, Racine, to David W. 
1941 E. MIERSCH, Crivitz, on Nov. 14. At 1942 HADDOW, Ellsworth, on Dec. 30. S/Sgt. 

home in Madison. Haddow is stationed at Ft. Sam Houston, 
x 741 Mary Lou Stang, Burlington, to Joseph Texas. 

J. TAMULIS, Beloit, on Dec. 24. Lt. 1941 Alice Bernice KLEMAN, Marinette, to 

Tamulis is with the Marine Corps at x 742 Jack HARVEY, Racine, on Jan. 19. Mr. 
Quantico. Harvey is attending officers candidate 

1941 Dorothy CHANTLAND, Lone Tree, N. school at Ft. Sill, Okla. Mrs. Harvey is 
Dak., to Pvt. Robert M. Orth, Madison, attending the university law school. 
on Dec. 22. Mrs. Orth has been teaching 1941 Cecile DUNHAM, Beloit, to Walter L. 
at the Kewaunee high school. 1940 CLEVELAND, Baraboo, on Jan. 9. Lt. 

1941 Barbara STEPHENS, Madison, to John and Mrs. Cleveland are at home in River- 
1941 L. BRUEMMER, Kewaunee, on Dee. 9. side, Calif. 

Ensign Bruemmer has completed his naval x 741 Mae Bevirt, Milwaukee, to Donald D. 

training at Princeton U. PFAHLER, Madison, on Jan. 10. At 
1941 Lois Jane Adamson, Madison, to Kenneth home at 118 Ostrom Dr., San Antonio, 

C. BILL, Genoa City, on Dec. 24. Mr. where T/Corp. Pfahler is stationed at 
Bill is a junior in the medical school. Randolph Field. 

x 741 Anna Sargent, Bangor, Me., to Robert F. 1941 Helen O’HARA, Grand Rapids, Mich., to 
DRAVES, Oconomowoe, on Sept. 5. Lt. Jesse J. Jacobsen, Chicago, on Jan. 30. 
and Mrs. Draves are at home temporarily At home in Chicago. 
in Boston. 1941 Margaret Flanagan, Kaukauna, to How- 

1941 Dorothy Tollefson, Mt. Horeb, to John ard J. WRIGHT, Chicago, formerly of 
F, JENSWOLD, Monroe, on Dee. 5. Lt. Fond du Lae, on Jan. 30. Mr. Wright 
Jenswold is serving in the U. S. Marine is a research chemist with the Miner 
Corps. Laboratory, Chicago. 

x 741 Mabel GIVENS, Madison, to Joseph 1941 Mary E. TUCKER to Ensign Martin L. 
Thompson, Richmond, Va., on Dec. 10. 1942 SMITH, both of Racine, on Jan, 29. 

1941 Marian OSSMANN, Evansville, to Mar- x ’41 Dorothy HADDOW to Ensign Stanley F. 
1942 shall G. REID, West Allis, on Jan. 22. Johnson, both of Ellsworth, on Noy. 22. 

At home in Akron, O. x ’41 Bette GABE to Robert H. SMITH, both 
1941 Ruth MERRIHEW, Hinsdale, to Ensign x ’42 of Eagle River, on Feb. 7. Capt. ‘‘Snuf- 
1942 Sterling L. SCHALLERT, on Oct. 30. fy’’ Smith is in the Flying Tigers and 

Ensign Schallert is stationed at San has seen active service in the Far East. 
Diego. x 741 Marjorie Fisher to Henry J. FLOREY, 

1941 Jean MEVES to James S. JENSEN, both Beloit, on Feb. 4. Mr. Florey is a 2nd 

1942 of Sheboygan, on Dec. 25. At home in Lt. stationed at Peterson Field, Colorado 
Madison while Mr. Jensen is attending Springs, Colo. 
medical school. x ’41 Alice Korback, Spring Green, to Harold 

x ’41 Barbara KESSENICH, Madison, to Peter M. AIKEN, Platteville, on Feb. 6. Lt. 
1941 N. TEIGE, Stoughton, on Jan. 23. At Aiken is stationed at Ft. Bragg with the 

home in Salt Lake City, Utah, where medical regiment. 

Lt. Teige is stationed temporarily. 1942 Elizabeth ZIMMERMANN, Sheboygan, 
1941 Mary HOYER, Dodgeville, to Keith 1941 to Louis S. SCHUELLER, Tomah, on 

Brown, Spring Valley, on Dec. 5. At Dec. 14. Lt. Schueller is a member of 
home in Spring Valley. the U. S. army air force at Morris Field. 

1941 Margaret Bergwall to Cletus D. HASS- x 742 Patricia WHITE, Oshkosh, to Lt. Henry 
LINGER, both of Hartland, on Dee. 10. H. Kimberly, on Dee. 28. Lt. Kimberly 

1941 Kathryn HARPER to Marvin H. Bres- is stationed at Ogden, Utah. 

lauer, both of Milwaukee, on Dec. 12. 1942 Mary DAVEY, Sheboygan, to George L. 
Mrs. Breslauer taught at the Kiel high 1942 STRUCK, Milwaukee, on Dee. 5. Lt. 
school. At home in Chicago. Struck is stationed at Riverside, Calif. 

1941 Grace GOLDSTEIN, Atlanta, Ga., to x 742 Gertrude E. Pulver, Madison, to Lloyd 
x ’43 Stanley H. MARSACK, Milwaukee, on R. BURKETT, on Novy. 28. Lt. Burkett 

Jan. 7. Lt. Marsack is stationed in has been stationed at Scott Field, Ill. 

California, x 742 Violet Silbaugh, Viroqua, to (Irwin) 
1941 Lois Dorpat to Furnol L. GERARD, both Taylor HOLMAN, Westby, on Dee. 19. 

of West Allis, on Jan. 2. At home at Ensign Holman is a U.S.N.R. pilot. At 
2211 S. 76th St. home at 110 Oak Grove Rd., Talbot Pk., 

1941 Daphne Roddy, Ft. Benton, Mont., to Norfolk, Va. 
Harvey W. MILLER, La Crosse, on Dee. 1942 Virginia Coughlin to Steve J. BRIGHAM, 
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both of Madison, on Dec. 26. Mr. Corp. Carroll is with the Second Army 
Brigham is an engineer in the airplane Headquarters. 
division at the U. S. navy yards at 1942 Virginia Krueger to Lt. James K. KIM- 
Philadelphia. s BALL, both of Oshkosh, on Jan. 23. Lt. 

1942 Helen FULLER, Madison, to Roger C. Kimball is stationed at Quantico, Va. 
1941 TAYLOR, Barron, on Dec. 28. Mr. Taylor x 742 Lila JANZER, Milwaukee, to Pvt. Gordon 

is assistant credit manager of the Min- H. Petri, Janesville, on Dec. 29. 

nesota Valley Canning Co. 1942 Margaret NELSON, Madison, to Lt. 
1942 Ingeborg ENDERLEIN, Mosinee, to En- 1936 Jerome C. DIEBOLD, on Jan. 11. Lt. 

sign Kenneth W. Nelson, Superior, on Diebold is stationed at the naval training 
Dee. 27. Ensign Nelson received his naval school at the U. of Arizona. 

training at Harvard U. 1942 Barbara MACKEY, Wauwatosa, to How- 
1942 Estelle FELCH, Madison, to Howard M. 1942 ard E. KAERWER, Oshkosh, on Jan. 29. 
1942 DORWARD, Denver, Colo., on Dee. 16. Ensign Kaerwer will be stationed in San 

Ensign Dorward is stationed at Atlanta. Francisco, Calif. 
1942 Jean DINNEEN to Reginald W. NEL- 1942 Jean HILLIKER, Black River Falls, to 
x 744 SON, both of Madison, on Dec. 26. En- 1942 Dean C. BARNLUND, Sharon, on Jan. 3. 

sign Nelson is stationed at Norfolk, Va. At home in Milwaukee. 
1942 Mary Jane LORIMER, Stoughton, to 1942 Marjorie M. HEUP, Milwaukee, to A. 

Ivan C. Baucom, Schenectady, on Dec. 12. x 742 Gleason BISHOP, Madison, on Jan. 28. 
At home at 606 Union St., Schenectady, Ensign Bishop has graduated from the 

z N. Y. Mrs. Baucom is a student engineer navy officers’ training school at Notre 
at the General Elec. Co., and Mr. Baucom Dame. 
is in the research dept. of the general 1942 Virginia ECKMAN, Racine, to Richard 
engineering laboratory. 1939 L. JOHNSON, Madison, on Jan. 1. At 

1942 Mary MAIN, Kaukauna, to Don C. HOL- home in Washington, D. C., where Mr. 
1943 LOWAY, Janesville, on Dec. 28. At home Johnson is in the legal division of the 

in Madison, where Mr. Holloway is a internal revenue department. 
student in the College of Engineering. x 742 Lucile DIEDERICH, Madison, to Vearl 

1942 Clarice KOPS to Myer COHEN, both of J. Gurtz, De Pauw, Ind., on Jan. 11. At 
1941 Milwaukee, on Jan. 17. home at 3904 Manitou Way, Madison. 

1942 Louise Napp to Kenneth O. HORNBERG, 1942 Elizabeth P. DAY, Oconomowoc, to Glenn 
both of Madison, on Dec. 9. At home in 1944 E, NEESLEY, Madison, on Jan. 22. At 
Washington, D. ©., where Mr. Hornberg home at 430 Sterling Ct., Madison. 
is doing research work in the naval 1942 Joanne Graef, Neenah, to Jack M. 

2 laboratory. MEYER, on Jan. 4. Pvt. Meyer is sta- 
x 742 Harriet HAUGEN to Vermont N. JOHN- tioned at Camp Lee, Va. 
1942 SON, both of Bayfield, on Dee. 25. Mrs, 1942 Ruth Czuppa, Madison, to Ervin R. JAM- 

Johnson will continue her studies at the ROZY, Milwaukee, on Jan. 9. At home 
university. at 936 Vilas Ave. 

x ’42 Jane MOCKLY, Whitefish Bay, to Charles x 742 Mary O’Keefe, Superior, to Norman J. 
R. Seaborne, Jr., Appleton, on Dec. 25. HINKEL, on Jan. 14. Lt. Hinkel is sta- 
Corp. Seaborne is stationed near More- tioned at Camp Davis, N. C. 
head City, N. C. x 742 Doris Lindu, Superior, to Donald A. 

x 742 Kathryn HANSEN, Beloit, to Gardiner JOHNSON, Spooner, on Dee. 30. At home 
x 742 H. LONDON, Indianapolis, Ind., on Dee. at Washington, D. C., where Mr. Johnson 

18. They will live in Madison where is a medical student at George Washing- 
Mrs. London is a graduate student in the ton university. 
Spanish dept. and Mr. London is a grad- x 742 June LaFleur to Lt. Wallace H. KUEHL, 
uate assistant instructor. both of Kewaunee, on Jan. 23. 

1942 Virginia Blancher to Harold W. ROO- 1942 June LOFTSGORDON to Lt. John F. 
NEY, both of Madison, on Nov. 14. At x 42 ANDERSON, both of Madison, on Jan. 
home in Ketchikan where Mr. Rooney is 13. Lt. Anderson is stationed in Florida. 
a chief petty officer with the U. 8. coast 1942 Frances BAIRD, River Falls, to Robert 
guard. x 742 W. FRIEDELL, Viroqua, on Jan. 23. 

1942 Fern ROBINSON, Park Ridge, to Charles Mrs. Friedell is home agent in Crawford 

x 739 J. KALLEVANG, Madison, on Dee. 12. county. Mr. Friedell is powder inspector 
Corp. Kallevang is stationed at Camp in the chemical laboratory in the powder 

White. plant at Merrimac. 

1942 Cleo Gehrke to Lt. Charles F. DU BOIS, 1942 Ellen Stewart, Madison, to Ralph R. 
Madison, on Jan. 28. FISH, Eau Claire, on Jan. 31. Ensign 

1942 Leah Oldenburg, Fond du Lae, to Joseph Fish is assigned to duty at Norfolk, Va. 
G. CARROLL, Oshkosh, on Dee. 21. At 1942 Frances DENEEN, Shullsburg, to Marvin 
home at 2028 Wall St., Joplin, Mo., where 1942 H. RUSCH, Minocqua, on Jan. 26. Lt. 
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Rusch is stationed at Ft. Bragg. 1942 Elizabeth ODEGARD, Waunakee, to Roy 

1942 Evelyn BUMP, Baraboo, to Russell W. 1936 .B. LARSEN, Denmark, on Feb, 13. Lt. 

1942 JENSCH, Milwaukee, on Jan. 30. Larsen is with a hospital unit at Ft. Sill, 
1942 Mary Louise LAW, Highland Park, IIl., Okla. 

1941 to William R. GOODIER, formerly of Ft. x 43 Elaine ZWEIFEL, New Glarus, to Wal- 

Williams, Ont., Canada, on Feb. 13. En- x 742 lace F. BARLOW, Monticello, on Dee. 13. 

sign Goodier is a member of the U.S.N.R. Ensign Barlow is with the naval air 

x 42 Patricia MARTIN, Green Bay, to Francis corps, Corpus Christi, Tex. 

1940 O. BELLON, Milwaukee, on Feb. 3. Lt. 1943 Joan WOOLF, New York, N. Y., to 

Bellon is at the army air base, San FAC Maurice M. SHUDOFSKY, Madison, on 

Antonio. Dec. 28. 

1942 Iris KAYE, Casco, to Daniel P. KNOWL- 1943 Mary Jane VROMAN, Mayville, to Wil- 

1942 TON, Milwaukee, on Jan. 30. Ensign 1942 liam E. DUNWIDDIE, Pt. Washington, 

Knowlton reports for further training at on Dec. 19. Mr. Dunwiddie is teaching 

Harvard U. in the Reedsburg high school. 
1942 Rhuby J. KLINE, Madison, to Leslie B. x 743 Ruth CARROLL, Wauwatosa, to Dexter 

1942 SEELY, Jr., Philadelphia, on Jan. 30. 1942 E. CIHLA, Rhinelander, on Dee, 5. Lt. 

Mr. Seely is employed as research Cihla is stationed at Camp Haan. 
chemist with the Du Pont Co. At home x ’43 (Dorothy) Helene BATES, Madison, to 

at 210 S, Princeton Ave., Wenonah, N. J. Thomas L. O’Flahrity, Highland, on Dee. 

1942 Gloria Leist, Elroy, to Grant JACKSON, 19. 

Sparta, on Jan. 29. Ensign Jackson re- 1943 Eva ANDREN, Milwaukee, to Charles J. 

ceived his military training at Notre 1940 FINN, Racine, on Dec. 26. At home at 
Dame, Ind. 1311 W. Dayton, while both Mr, and Mrs. 

x 742 Luetta Olson, Tomah, to Corp. Russell O. Finn attend the university. 
HOFF, Jr., Viroqua, on Feb. 7. Corp. x 743 Janet Brownell, Boise, Idaho, to Rodney 
Hoff has served in the Aleutian Islands N. LEECH, Milwaukee, on Nov. 30. Lt. 
and is now stationed in Washington. Leech is a pilot in the army air force. 

x 742 Irma HILDEBRAND, Omro, to William 1943 Anita MARCUSSEN, Racine, to Sgt. 
1939 P. LENTZ, Oshkosh, on Jan. 2. Mrs. August Losso, Jr., San Francisco, on Dec. 

Lentz is employed by the U. 8. Dept. of 23. At home in Madison, where Mrs. 
Commerce in the weather bureau at San Losso is attending the university and Sgt. 
Francisco. Sgt. Lentz is stationed at the Losso is an instructor at Truax Field. 
Presidio at San Francisco. 1943 Arline HORNIG to Jerome C. WEST- 

1942 Ruth BROWN, Manchester, N. H., to 1942 FAHL, both of Milwaukee, on Dee. 25. 
1948 Edward BRADLEY, Bayside, L. I., N. Y., Mr. Westfahl is a chemical engineer in 

on Dec. 24. Mrs. Bradley is doing re- Akron. 
search work at the Memorial Institute. 1943 Muriel PATTERSON, Sturgeon Bay, to 

. Mr. Bradley is a senior at the university. 1942 John C. DE MASTER, Sheboygan, on 
1942 Betsy Ann NAUSE to Thomas J. DET- Dee. 25. Mrs. DeMaster is a senior in 
1944 LING, both of Sheboygan, on Feb. 18. the physical education department at the 

Mr. Detling is attending the university. university. 
At home in Madison. x 743 Betty PARK, Lakewood, O., to Richard 

1942 Adeline SEIDEL, Sherwood, to Robert J. E. DeGarmo, on Dee. 2. Lt. DeGarmo is 
1938 CRIKELAIR, Green Bay, on Jan. 30. stationed at Roswell, N. Mex. 

Lt. Crikelair received his commission in x 743 Anne Setlick to Sander GUSINOW, both 

the finance dept. of the army at Duke of Madison, on Dec. 25. At home at 101 
University. S. Mills St., where Mr. Gusinow is an 

1942 Bernadine V. RATZLAFF, Edgerton, to accountant at the Howard Welding Co. 
Howard D. Clapp, Madison, on Jan. 29. 1943 Dorothy GLAETTLI to Robert J. ROSE, 

x 742 Marie Gyte to Francis H. REINDL, both 1944 both of Madison, on Sept. 15. Both Mr. 
of Madison, on Feb. 6. At home at 7004 and Mrs. Rose are attending the uni- 
37th Ave., Kenosha. Mr. Reindl is asso- versity. 

ciated with the Nash-Kelvinator Co. x 743 Rosemarie POTTER to Norton H. PRITZ- 
x 742 Helen WHITMORE, Watertown, to x 744 KOW, both of Milwaukee, on Jan. 26. 
x 741 George A. DEBYLE, Rhinelander, on Mr. Pritzkow is reporting to Miami, Fla., 

Feb. 10. Sgt. DeByle is an imstructor in as an aviation cadet. 

chemical warfare at Camp Sibert. Mrs. x 43 C(lara) Jane PLOETZ to Richard D. 

DeByle is employed at the Madison Gen- 1942 JAMES, both of Madison, on Jan. 28. 
eral hospital. At home at 156 Maryland St., Paterson, 

1942 Marjorie WEXLER, Beloit, to Capt. Earl N. J. Mr. James is an engineer with the 
M. Edson, on Feb. 7. Capt. Edson is 2 Wright Aeronautical Corp. in Paterson. 
medical officer at Camp Carson. At home x 743 Ramona Rawson to Harold D. OLSON, 
at Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs. both of Waupaca, on Jan. 1. Ensign Olson 
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is a flying instructor in the naval air x 748 Evelyn Zahradnick, Salem, Ore., to War- 

corps. ren R. BIGGERSTAFF, on Dee. 30. At 
1943 Mildred Clark, Bowsman, Manitoba, home in Madison, where Mr. Biggerstaff 

Canada, $o James K. NELSON, West is a graduate student at the university. 

Allis, on Jan. 24. At home at 668 State 1943 Martha Hurlbert, Rockford, to Lt. Marvin 
St. Mr. Nelson is a student at the uni- W. DUNDORE, Beloit, on Jan. 31. Mrs. 

versity. Dundore is on the nursing staff of Madi- 
1943 Marion WYMAN, St. Louis, Mo., to Dr. son General hospital. Lt. Dundore is sta- 

James S. L. Jacobs, New York City, on tioned at Ft. Leonard Wood. 
Jan, 22. Dr. Jacobs is a neuro-psychiatrist 1943 Florence GOODEARLE to Forrest E. 
at Wisconsin General hospital. 1939 ZANTOW, both of Madison, on Feb. 1. 

x 43 Virginia Breckenridge to John A. WRA- Mr. Zantow is an intern at the University 
BETZ, both of Madison, on Jan. 16. At Hospital, Iowa City. 
home at 29 E. Wilson St. 1943 Edwina Linnartz to Garth J. HEISIG, 

x 43 Jeannette Hoffman, Two Rivers, to Ber- both of Madison, on Feb. 6. At home 
nard O. VAN CAMP, Kewaunee, on Jan. in Boston, where Mr. Heisig is employed 
16. At home in Kewaunee. Mr. Van in the federal radiation laboratory. 
Camp is employed at the Kewaunee En- 1943 Jeannette MILLER, Sheboygan, to Louis 
gineering & Shipbuilding Corp. 1941 F. REUTER, Madison, on Feb. 1. Mr. 

1943 Helen TRAYSER, Milwaukee, to (Peter) Reuter is employed by the Goodrich Rub- 
1944 Paul BISHOP, Madison, on Jan. 3. ber Co. in Akron. 
x 43 Helen Ludeman, Ft. Atkinson, to Earl R. x ’43 Doris McDONOUGH, Lavalle, to Joseph 

THAYER, Jefferson, on Jan. 2. Pvt. 1943 W. JACKSON, Madison, on Feb. 6. Mrs. 
Thayer is stationed at Ft. Lewis, Wash. Jackson is a junior meteorologist for the 

x 743 Dorothy Barnum, Madison, to Walter H. U. S. weather bureau at the Chicago 
SPIEGEL, Oconto Falls, on Jan, 27. At municipal airport, and Mr. Jackson is an 
home in Burbank, Calif., where Mr. electrical engineer at the Chicago Trans- 

Spiegel is employed by the Lockheed former Corp. 
Corp. 1943 Pearl SCHNEIDER, Milwaukee, to Lt. 

x ’43 Jane SCOTT, Oshkosh, to Donald H. 1940 Douglas C. OSTERHELD, Stoughton, on 
x 43 MORRIS, Madison, on Dee. 14. Lt. Morris Feb. 6. Lt. Osterheld is stationed at 

is stationed in Portland, Ore. Hamilton Field. 
1943 Miriam E. SANFORD, Potsdam, N. Y., “43 Joan WICKER, Medford, to Lt. Thomas 
1943 to William D. KREBS, Ft. Atkinson, on Jennings, Camp Claiborne, La., on Dee. 

Dec. 27. Mr. Krebs is in the army at 21. 
Service Command HQ. in Chicago. x 743 Shirley Krembs to Keith R. ST. ONGE, 

x 743 Dorothy Grefe to Kenneth H. RUF, both both of Superior, on Dec. 29. 
of Mauston, on Dee. 26. At home on his 1943 Jeannette Fleming, Lake Geneva, to 

father’s farm. Joseph W. PAVELSEK, Elkhorn, on Feb. 

1943 Elizabeth ROBERTS, Kalamazoo, Mich., 13. At home in Madison where Mr. 
1942 to John F, ELLIOTT, Woodruff, on Dee. Pavelsek is attending the university. 

24. Ensign Elliott is stationed in Nor- x 744 Julia Crowley, Steuben, to Jack P. BOYD, 
folk. Madison, on Dec. 28. Mr. Boyd is em- 

x 743 Carlotta Currier to Spencer 8. AN- ployed at the Pharo Heating Co. 
DREWS, both of Rice Lake, on Dee. 26. x 744 Viola Erbert, Ellis, Kans., to S/Sgt. Hol- 

Cadet Andrews is with the army air force lister_ G. DE MOTTS, Sheboygan, on 
at Maxwell Field. Dee. 5. 

x 743 Jeanne MacArthur, Madison, to Nels A. x 744 Virginia KNIGHT, Madison, to Gilbert 
LARSON, Milwaukee, on Dec. 30. At 1943 J. HEITZ, Watertown, on Dec. 26. Mrs. 

home at 522 W. Johnson St., Madison. Heitz is employed by the state board of 

Mr. Larson is attending the university. health. Mr. Heitz is a student at the 
1943 Mary DeROCHE, Manitowoe, to John W. university. 

O’Brien, Hollywood, Calif., on Jan. 9. 1944 (Frederica) Ruth HUBERT, Beloit, to 
At home at 514 N. Lake St. Mr. O’Brien 1941 Lyman J. NOORDHOFF, Oshkosh, on 
is attending the university. Dec. 19. Mr. Nordhoff will soon enter 

x 43 Catherine DALRYMPLE to Francis H. service in the navy. 
1941 WHITCOMB, both of Manitowoe, on Dec. 1944 Phyllis R. BERGH to Wesley C. STEHR, 

19. Ensign Whitcomb is with the U.S. 1942 both of Madison, on Jan. 27. Lt. Stehr 
N.R. At home in Norfolk, Va. is stationed at Camp Maxey. 

x ’48 Tla Thde, Peshtigo, to Carl E. BROSE, 1944 Janet GEORGE, Waukesha, to Milton A. 
Madison, on Dee. 24. At home at 1017 1942, SIEVERT, Wauwatosa, on Dec. 28. Lt. 

N. 8th St., Sheboygan. Mr. Brose is em- Sievert is with the army engineering 
ployed by radio station WHBL as a staff corps at Ft. Leonard Wood. 
announcer. 1944 Luella FREDERICK, formerly of Hart- 
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1944 land, to Donald E. NILES, Hartland, on both of Rhinelander, on Jan. 30. 
Dec. 26. At home at 1701 University 1945 Merrilyn F. LEIGH, Madison, to Robert 
Ave., while both Mr. and Mrs. Niles at- 1942 E. WEGNER, Fond du Lae, on Dee. 12. 
tend the university. Mr. Wegner is head of the plans and 

x 44 Patricia BOONE to Delbert Colligan, training dept. of the U. S. army air corps 
both of Wild Rose, on Dec. 16. at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. 

1944 Helen ROWNTREE, Rochester, to Peter 1945 Mary MELHUSE, Madison, to Bert H. 
x 740 L. SWARTZ, Waukesha, on Jan. 16. At 1943 MARKS, Milwaukee, on Dec. 4. Mr. 

home on the Swartz farm in Waukesha. Marks is a civilian instructor at Truax 
1944 Mary Jo RIPP to Richard R. MOREY, Field. 

1945 both of Madison, on Jan. 2. Mr. Morey 1945 Alice LANG to Corp. Robert W. Field, 
is employed at the Morey Airplane Co., both of Madison, on Jan, 13. Corp. Field 

Madison. is stationed at Camp Butner, N. C. 
1944 Jane BAIRD, Waukesha, to William E. 1945 Lorraine NESVIG, Stoughton, to Richard 
1942 KANTZ, Pontiac, Mich., on Jan. 2. Pvt. 1939 L. RANNEY, Madison, on Jan. 27. Mr. 

Kantz is stationed at Jefferson Barracks, Ranney is an engineer with Forest Prod- 
Missouri. ucts Laboratory. At home in Madison. 

x 744 Dorothy ROBBINS, Madison, to William 1945 Stella Turner, Union Fall, Va., to Richard 
1941 R. MARSHALL, Chicago, on Jan. 9. Mr. J. STABNOW, No. Freedom, on Dee. 30. 

Marshall is employed by the Du Pont Co. At home in Madison, where Mr. Stabnow 
At home at 2205 Washington St., Wil- is studying at the university, College of 
mington, Del. Engineering. 

1944 Frances LARSON, Merrillan, to Glenn x 745 Bernadene QUADE to Rodney W. BLOCH- 

1942 A, KETCHUM, formerly of Augusta, in 1943 WITZ, both of Randolph, on Jan. 29. 
Jan. At home in Blue River. x ’45 Neoma RULAND to George A. MARKS, 

1944 Eunice BRAUN, Chicago, to Sidney E. 1945 both of Madison, on Feb. 13. At home at 
1942 FRANK, Madison, on Jan. 28. Ensign 174 Dixon St., Madison. 

Frank is stationed at Norfolk. 1945 Dorothy ROE, Stanley, to Kenneth G. 
1944 Peggy Ann DOAR, Madison, to Burton Walker, Marlow, Okla., on Feb. 6. At 

Armstrong, Scarborough-on-Hudson, N.Y., home in Madison. 

on Feb. 6. At home in Washington, D.C. x 45 Beverly NEHODA to Robert K. RU- 
x 744 Ruth COCKRELL, Madison, to Lt. James x 43 LAND, both of Racine, on Feb. 4. Lt. 

T. MeMurphy, Atmore, Ala., on Jan. 30. Ruland is stationed at San Bernardino, 
At home at Lake Worth, Fla. Calif. 

x 44 Shirley Schreiber, Hollywood, Calif., to 1946 Lucile McKEOUGH, Manitowoc, to Wil- 
Robert I. BRAUN, Milwaukee, on Feb. 6. 1942 liam O. MOESER, Pt. Washington, on 
Pvt. Braun is in the army air forces Jan. 1. 

stationed at Miami Beach. 
x 44 Janice Paynter, West Allis, to Lester V. 

BRANDHORST, Madison, on Jan. 23. 
Lt. Brandhorst received his wings in the D aa t h Ss 
U. S. army air corps at Douglas, Ariz. 

x 744 M. Rita Hammer, Manitowoc, to Jerome 1877 Mrs. BE. J. ELLIOTT (Alice STICK- 

A. MAHLBERG, Kiel, on Jan. 31, Mr. NEY), Dell Rapids, S. Dak., died Dee. 15. 
Mahlberg is a student at the university. 1878 Eugene A. TUCKER, former Arizona 

1944 Cora HOOD, Racine, to John E. ZWET- supreme court justice, died Dec. 28 in 

1943 TLER, Blue Mounds, on Feb. 6. Mr. Los Angeles. After practicing law he 
Zwettler is attending the university, served at various times as district attor- 
where they are residing at 1711 Jefferson ney, mayor and state senator. 

St. 1883 Byron B. CARTER, retired consulting en- 
1944 Sylvia HOGBEN, formerly of London, gineer, died at the home of a daughter 
1941 England, to Wallace W. McCRORY, in Denton, Tex., on Feb. 15. He was an 

Pewaukee, on Feb. 6. Both Mr. and Mrs. honorary life member of the Chicago 
McCrory are attending the university. Engineer’s Club and a member of the 

1944 Mary ANTENEN, Hamilton, O., to Rich- Psi Upsilon fraternity. 

1942 ard P. SCHAEDEL, East Orange, N. J., 1884 Herman FEHR, Milwaukee, died Dee. 31. 
on Jan. 25. Pfe. Schaedel is stationed at Following his admission to the bar he 

Buffalo. became a partner in the law firm of 
1944 Helen QUIRK, Manitowoe, to Noland A. Judge John C. Ludwig. Later he entered 
1941 EIDSMOE, Birchwood, on Jan. 30. Mrs. into a partnership with William H. Austin 

Eidsmoe is on the staff of the Wisconsin and Gustave G. Gehrz. In 1904 he be- 
General hospital. Mr. Eidsmoe is attend- came interested in the theater business 
ing the university. and in 1911 moved to New York where 

x ’44 Alice Hahn to Warren Donald DE BYLE, he became the directing head of the 
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Orpheum vaudeville cireuit. A few years 1898 Former Associate Justice George Bliss 
later he resigned and returned to Mil- NELSON died Jan. 10, at his home in 
waukee. Madison. He was a member of the law 

1886 Archie P. BIGELOW, pioneer Utah ban- firm of Cate, Dahl & Nelson in Stevens 
ker, business man and a prominent sports- Point. He was elected district attorney 
man, died Dec. 22 in Oakland, Calif. of Portage county three times and served 

1891 Whiting D. STANLEY, Baraboo, died in two terms as a state normal school regent. 
Nov. Last rites were conducted on Nov. He was appointed to the supreme court 
18 at Baraboo, where his life long afiilia- by the late Goy. W. J. Kohler, taking 
tion had included over 50 years of service office in 1930. 
in an official capacity. 1898 Ray BOWERS, former district attorney 

1892 William H. COYNE, Madison, attorney of Walworth county and city attorney at 

and real estate dealer, died Feb. 8. He Delavan until a few years ago, died Jan. 
was a former city attorney of Dodgeville. 22. He operated his own law office for 

1893 Patrick F. JOYCE, Norfolk, Va., died a number of years. 
Aug. 4. He had made his home in Mil- 1898 Arthur BEATTY, Madison, emeritus pro- 
waukee for many years. He had been an fessor of English at the university, died 

engineer with the U. S. Engineer’s office, Feb. 27. Prof. Beatty came to the uni- 
located in the Norfolk district. versity in 1896 as an instructor in 

1894 William P, MAILER, Stevens Point, died ~ English. He became a professor in 1927 

Jan. 14. He had been a practicing dentist and professor emeritus in 1940. He 
in Galesville from 1899 to 1917 when he was the author of numerous articles 
went to Stevens Point where he practiced and papers on English writers and poets 
until he became ill in December. and was considered an outstanding author- 

1894 Roy P. DAVIDSON, Lake Geneva, died ity on the poet Wadsworth. He served 
Jan. 16. Col. Davidson was the son of as Editor-in-chief of ‘THE UNIVERSI- 
the founders of Northwestern Military TY OF WISCONSIN, ITS HISTORY 
academy at Highland Park. He became AND ITS PRESIDENTS’’ which has 
Commandant of Cadets at Northwestern been running serially in the WISCONSIN 
in 1891 and remained the active head of ALUMNUS. 
the school until June, 1942, when he re- 1900 Theodore H. AHARA, formerly of Peoria, 
tired because of ill health. Iil., who lived with a nephew in Evans- 

1894 Ada M. PARSONS, retired school teacher, ville, died Jan. 28. He was a draftsman 
died Feb. 13 in Jefferson, Wis. Miss Par- and was employed by the Hart-Carter 
sons was a mathematics teacher for 40 Machine Co., Peoria, for forty years. 
years at the West Division high school, 1902 Ferd J. FOOTE, former resident of 
Milwaukee. She was one of the first Springfield and Dayton, Ohio, died in 
teachers interested in teachers pension Oct. He had been with the Ohio Electric 
and helped in the plan which was later Ry. Co. and the Indiana Columbus & 
put into effect. She was a founder and Eastern Traction Co. 
one of the first presidents of the Teachers’ 1902 Thorwald P. ABEL, Sparta, died at his 
Co-operative council. winter home near Miami, on Jan. 24. He 

1895 Mrs. Lee HAMILTON (Laura Jones), was Monroe county district attorney for 
died Jan. 29 at a Los Angeles, Calif., 12 years, and one time was a Republican 

hospital. She was a pharmacist graduate leader in Monroe county. 
and followed the profession all her life. 1903 Harry C. JOHNSON, Glencoe, Ill, died 

1896 William C. DONOVAN, former Madison Dee. 26. He had been president of the 
resident, died Feb. 3, in Spokane, Wash. F. E. Compton Co., Chicago. 
He had served as municipal judge in 1906 Amelia FORD, head of the history de- 
Madison for 26 years. He served several partment of Milwaukee-Downer for 31 
terms as district attorney in Spokane. years, died Dec. 8, in her home at Sears- 

1897 Allen F. HIGGINS, a native of Baileys port, Me. She was widely known in the 
Harbor, died Feb. 3, in Tampa, Fla. Be- state as a public speaker on current 
fore moving to Tampa he was a physician topics. She ee author of biographies of 
and surgeon for an American mining Mary Mortimer, an early president of 
corporation in Mexico. Milwaukee-Downer and of Samuel Wal- 

1897 Renette JONES, principal of Lincoln Oy Gis gon century, Eustoup iar haut, 
school, Madison, died Jan. 28. in the eS DichCnaty of American Bi- 

1898 Rev. James W. IRISH, DD., died Dee. DeraDhy: ! 
13. He had served as assistant pastor of 1906 Howard W. CHADWICK, Monroe, died 
the Kenwood Methodist Church until his Dee. 23. He was co-partner in the Monroe 
retirement in 1933. He had served as Lumber & Fuel Co. His wife is Phoebe 
superintendent of the Ashland district Ann Twining, 711. 
and the Eau Claire district. 1904 Dr. John B. ANDREWS, former Madison 
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resident, died in New York City Jan. 4. 1911 James C. BRAZELL died Jan. 9 in Los 
He was the executive secretary of the Angeles. 
American Association for Labor Legis- 1912 Kenneth E. FELLOWS, farmer in West 
lation, which had been founded in Madi- Point, Wis., since 1928, died in Lodi, 
son and later moved to New York. With Feb. 7. 
Dr. John R. Commons he was the author 1914 James M. BRANNON, assistant professor 
of ‘‘Principles in Labor Legislation,’’ of dairy bacteriology at the University 
first published in 1916, which ever since of Illinois, died Jan. 21 at his home in 
has held the unique position of being Urbana, Ill. He taught at the University 
the textbook on this subject used in all of Wisconsin before going to Illinois in 

universities. 1922. 
1904 Georgita U. HURLBUT, formerly of 1915 Maude LE ROY, Augusta, died Dee. 14. 

Racine, died Dec. 28. She had been For the past five years she had been City 
manager of a hotel in Daytona Beach, Librarian in Augusta. 
Fila. 1917 Dr. Mary Davison BRADFORD (Mrs. 

1905 Charles N. SMILEY, Professor of Latin Wm. R. Bradford), Kenosha, for more 
at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., than 60 years a prominent figure in Wis- 
until his retirement in 1940, died Feb. 8. consin education, died Feb. 3. The junior 
Dr. Smiley was widely known for his high school of Central State Teachers 
writings and lectures in the field of college training school is named after her. 
classics. After World War I Dr. Smiley 1918 Mrs. John KNAPP (Inez UPGREN), 
was knighted by the Italian government River Falls, died Jan. 5. She was a Phi 
in recognition of his services as regional Beta Kappa. 
director of the YMCA with the Italian 1921 Mrs. Nels FEDDERSEN (Anna CHRIS- 
army. TENSEN), Minneapolis, died Aug. 10. 

1905 Claude §. HOLLOWAY, a native of 1921 Paul SCHANEN, Lansdowne, Pa., an en- 

Janesville, died in Jan. at Summit, N. J. gineer with the American T&T for many 
He was superintendent of building sup- years, died very suddenly on Jan. 28. 
plies and motor equipment for the Tllinois 1922 Milton J. HEISMAN, Madison, died Jan. 
Bell Telephone Co., Chicago, until last 18. He had been auditor for the Bowman 
June when he was granted a leave of ab- Dairy Co. the last five years. He had 
sence. He held various supervisory posi- been associated with the First National 
tions with the Telephone Co. since join- Bank and later with the state dept. of 
ing them in 1907. He made his home in agriculture and markets. 
Evanston, Ill. 1922. Mervyn BRAUN, Milwaukee, attorney 

1907 James B. READ, Madison attorney and and certified public accountant, died in 
former member of the university exten- New York Feb. 7. 
sion division faculty, died Jan. 6. He 1923 Ralph E. WILEMAN, Milwaukee, former- 
had been actively engaged in the practice ly of Edgerton, died: in Jan. He had been 
of law since 1929. an employee of the Travelers Insurance 

1908 Otto Victor THIELE, Ridgewood, N. J., Co. since 1922. 
died Jan. 12. He was on the engineering 1923 Harold Kent LIGHTY, who wrote under 
staff of the bureau of standards in Wash- the name of Kent Lighty, for many years 
ington and was patent examiner in the active in the advertising business in Mil- 
U. S. patent office from 1915 to 1940 waukee, Philadelphia, New Orleans and 
when he retired because of ill health. New York, died Jan. 9 in New York City. 

1908 George S. CORTELYOU, Tacoma, Wash., 1923 James HENEY, Green Bay, died Feb. 2. 
died Jan. 16, in Tacoma. He was a well known attorney and active 

1909 Samuel W. HEATH, Fond du Lae, died in affairs of the Democratic party for 
Dec. 22. He was assistant manager of many years. 

the American Radiator Co. and had 1927 William F. PRICE, Oshkosh, died Jan. 1. 
worked in both the Milwaukee and Chi- He had been former principal of the 
cago offices. Richland county normal school. In 1934 

1909 Robert J. LYNN died at his home in he became director of elementary educa- 
San Diego Jan. 31. He was a native of tion of the Oshkosh State Teachers Col- 

Monticello. He was employed as a pho- lege and was a member of the college 
tographer for the Consolidated Aircraft faculty until his death. 

Corp. 1932 John Baird BRYAN, New York artist 

1910 Elmer W. RIEMAN, Hazelton, Idaho, and son of Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen Rhode, 
formerly of Ripon, died Dec. 19. former congresswoman, died Jan. 2. 

1911 Mrs. Archie SHONAT (Cornelia BOETT- 1933 Dr. Charles F. ROSENBERG, Madison, 
GE), Berlin, Wis., died Aug. 4. She taught died Feb. 27 in a Milwaukee hospital. 

in many high schools throughout the state He was formerly a member of the staff 
before her marriage. of Normandale sanitarium. 
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1937 Mrs. Claude R. JOSI (Harriet J. FIN- ond son, on Dee. 4. Mr. Capicik is coach 
BY), Deerfield, died Feb. 2, at Milwaukee. at Antigo High School. 

1941 Charles F. CASH, Madison, died Feb. 15. 1937 To Mr. and Mrs. William Robert Parks 

He had been ill four years. (Ellen SORGE), Washington, D. C., a 
1944 Wilhelmina NEUMANN, Hinsdale, died daughter, on Feb. 3. 

Dee. 22. She was a junior at the uni- 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. SHOWMAN 
versity and a member of Chi Omega (Mary MacKECHNIE, ’35), Madison, a 
sorority and Zeta Phi Eta. son, on Feb. 20. 

1938 To Mr. and Mrs. John J. WALSH, Madi- 
son, a second son, on Jan. 7. 

‘ 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Howard TEICHMANN 
B irt h s (Evelyn GOLDSTEIN, ’38), New York 

City, a daughter, on Sept. 2. 

1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Simon HORWITZ, Osh- 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. John H. PAMPERIN 
kosh, a son, on Feb. 22. (Grace WOY, 738), Calumet, Ill, a son, 

1927 To Dr. and Mrs. Harry HORWITZ, Oak- ee One B OG ‘ 
land, Calif., a daughter, on Sept. 3, 1942. 1939 plat eens ae ee) eek 

1929 To Mr. and Mrs. James J. HANKS , Vallejo, Calif., a son, on Jan. 25. 
(Dorothy TEEPLE, ’37), Alexandria, Va., 1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Donald ETHEN, Madi- 

a son, on Jan. 31. son, a son, in Dee., 1942. ep 
i * a 1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Stancil BAGWE 

1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Parnell NELSON, Madi- (Marjorie DESORMEAUX, ’36), former- 
son, a son, on Dec. 16, 1942. ie ok Madison, 6 Gon: 

1983-100, Mr, andl Neg: Our WADRBAUGH: “S45 coat - ard Ihe ionic br LEHMAN 
(Adeline CHURCH, ’33), Dunkirk, N. Y., a son, on Nov. 28, at Gorgos Hospital, 
a son, on Dee. 16, 1942. eae Canal Zeus, 

1983 To Dr. and Mrs. Stanley EDWARDS 14940 To Lt. and Mrs. William J. VOELKER, 
(Martha SCHWARTZ, 7383), Los Angeles, Ft. Benning, Ga., a son, on Dee. 10. 
a daughter in Feb. 1941 To Lt. and Mrs. Robert H. WOOD (Vir- 

1933 To Lt. and Mrs, Frederick W. PEDER- ginia BRAY, ’42), Minneapolis, a daugh- 
SON, La Crosse, a daughter, on Feb. 23. ter, on Jan. 16. 

1935 To Mr. and Mrs. George BROMING, 1941 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. REED, Prairie 
Detroit, Mich., a daughter, on Feb. 11. View, Ill., a daughter, on Feb. 1. She is 

1935 To Dr. and Mrs. John J. SAZAMA the granddaughter of Howard I. POT- 
(Janese CLINE, ’35), Bloomer, a daugh- TER, 716. 
ter, on Dee. 30. 1943 To Sgt. and Mrs. Don TRACHTE (Betty 

1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Joe CAPICIK (Cath- TORGESON, 739), Ft. Leonard Wood, 
erine SCHMELZER, ’36), Antigo, a sec- a daughter, on Jan. 26. 

Here Are Your Reunion Chairmen and Their Addresses 

1893 1913 
Charles B. Rogers, class president; Rogers Alvin C. Reis, class president, appointed a 

and Vance, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin. reunion committee of—Art Steen, 1129 Eliza- 

beth Street, Madison; Dr. Erwin Schmidt, 1937 1898 : g 
z a Arlington Place, Madison; Mrs. Hazel Gray 

H. J. Thorkelson, class president; Kohler 3 : 
i - : Immell, 1112 Grant, Madison. 
Company, Kohler, Wisconsin. 

1903 1918 
Wm. H. Haight, class president; 1 No. La Leroy C. Burlingame, class president; 828 N. 

Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois. Miss Beulah C. Broadway, Milwaukee. Mrs. V. W. Meloche, 

Post, class secretary; 2263 Regent Street, Mad- reunion chairman, 2146 Fox Avenue, Madison. 
ison, Wisconsin. 

1908 1933 
Ernest F. Rice, class president; 208 East Ma- 

son, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Hugh F. Oldenburg, 1240 Wellesly, Madison. 
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Uncle Sam needs you! 

Men and women college 

graduates, here are some 

e @,e@ 

War Service Opportunities! 

IVILIANS, (particularly faculty mem- came. If the application warrants an inter- 

bers and alumni of the country’s colleges view, the applicant will later be called to that 

and universities) possessing outstanding office for a personal interview. 

qualifications for special services for which va- There is no assurance that the applicant will 

cancies exist will be considered for appoint- be commissioned as his application must wait 
ment in each of the following services: to meet the requirements of a specific vacancy 

in the army of the United States; in for which some unit requisitions an officer. 

the United States naval reserve; and All recommendations for appointment are 

in the United States marine corps reserve. finally approved or disapproved by the Secre- 

‘Women graduates have opportunities to serve tary of War’s Personnel Board. No index of 

in the U. S. marine corps women’s reserve, the vacancies is available for publication. As the 

Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps (WAAC’s), types and numbers of vacancies are constantly 

women’s reserve of the U. 8. navy, WAVES changing it is obviously impossible to publish 

and SPARS. such a list, although the district offices of offi- 
In general, though not without exception, cer procurement service keep on file the com- 

applicants should be at least 30 years of age plete formal applications of all specially 
and in most cases not beyond the age of 50. trained individuals, and when a vacancy oc- 

It should be borne in mind that the princi- curs, they are usually able to supply immedi- 

pal source of commissioned officer personnel ately a man specially qualified to fill it. 

for the army is the Officer Candidate School gee 
program. For prospective comissions in the Opportunities in the Navy 

naval reserve under the age of 28, the prin- Qualified civilians not above 50 may be con- 

cipal avenues are the V-1, V-5, and V-7 pro- sidered for commissions in the naval reserve 

grams for men only. in various service classes where vacancies ex- 
Banca ist. The first step is to execute a brief ques- 

Army Commissions Through 0.C.S. tionnaire form and submit it to the nearest of- 

Regarding the Officer Candidate School of fice of naval officer procurement. 
the army, it is worthy of note that civilians in sas ‘. 
class 3-A under selective service may apply for Opportunities m1 te Manne Comps 

voluntary induction solely for the purpose of The principal avenue to commissions in the 

prospective officer’s training. If such volun- marine corps is for selected college graduates 

tary inductees do not qualify for admission to under 30 years of age to qualify for the Can- 

an O.C.S. within four months after induction, didates Class in the marine corps reserve. 

or if they fail to qualify for commission after A limited number of specially trained appli- 

admission to such a school, they may request cants usually not above the age of 50 may be 

release from active duty and transfer to the appointed from civil life. Age limits and 

enlisted reserve corps, where they will not be minor physical defects may be waived for 

subject to further military duty until reached specialist appointments. Though appointed for 

in the usual selective service procedure. special or technical duty, officers will be as- 

The prospective applicant for a commission signed mainly to serve with troops on the field. 

in the army direct from civil life must first In formation as to current requirements at 

write to the nearest office of Officer Procure- any time may be had by visiting or writing the 

ment Service, saying “I wish to become an ap- nearest marine corps recruiting station. 

plicant for a commission in the army.” He 

will then receive a brief form on which to list - -* + 
his qualifications. This form should be filled 

out and returned to the office from which it B U Y WA R B Oo N D Ss 
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Committee Personnel 
EXECUTIVE—Judge C. F. Van Pelt, chairman; Phl- | MAGAZINE—Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, chairman; 

ip H. Falk, George L. Ekern, Dean F. 0. Holt, Mrs. Donald L. Bell, Frank Thayer, Arthur Towell, Mrs. 
Hugo Kuechenmeister, Vr. Gunnar Gunderseu, Wil- Marshall B. Wood. 
liam D. Hoard. ‘ 

ATHLETIC—Arthur E. Timm, chairman; Robert Wil- 
MEMBERSHIP—A. J. Goedien, chairman; Ensign ey, Dr. H. M. Stang, Dr. Merrit L. Jones, A. J. 

John Archer, Ray D. Black, H. E. Broadfoot, M.s. Goedjen, F. ¥. Martin, Judge C. F. Van Put, Baxi 
0. E. Burns, Mrs. R. E. Krug, L. F. Madiand, Wal- 0. Vits, Dr. A. R. Tormey, Walter Weigent, Guy S. 
lace “Meyer, Basil I. Peterson, Charles B. Rogers, Conrad, George B. Nelson, William H. Craig. 
John H. Sarles, Guy Sundt, Arthur Thiede, He:bert 
Terwilliger. ALUMNI AWARDS—F. H. Clausen, chairman ; Charles 

L. Byron, A. M. Kessenich, Mrs. Hugo Kuezhen- 
CONSTITUTION—Myron 'T. Harshaw, chairman; Asa meister, Mrs. V. W. Meloche, Ernst von Briesen. 

G. Briggs, Ernst von Briesen, Rubens F. Clas, Major ‘ 
Franklin L. Orth. GIFTS AND BEQUESTS—Howard T. Greene, chair- 

man; Harry A. Bullis, George I. Haight, Jchn S. 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP—Dean F. 0. Holt, chairman; L. Lord, Howard I. Potter. 

M. Hanks, Judge C. F. Van Pelt. 
STUDENT RELATIONS AND AWARDS—Dean F. 0. 

STATE RELATIONS—Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, cha‘r- Holt, chairman; John Bosshard, Mrs, C. R. Carpex- 
man; Harry W. Adams, Walter Alexander, Dr. ter, Mrs. William T. Evjue, Lowell Frautschi, W l- 
James P. Dean, Jerry Donohue, Judge Evan A. fred Harris, William D. Hoard, Jr., Ruth P. Kentz- 
Evans, Joseph W. Jackson, Judge Alvin C. Reis, ler, Mrs. George Lines. 
Harlan B. Rogers. : ; 

PLACEMENT—John S. Lord, chairman. Vice-chair- 
SCHOLARSHIP—Philip H. Falk, chairman; Mrs. L. D. men: Harry A. Bullis, William S. Kies, Myron T. 

Barney, Richard S. Brazeau, F. F. Martin, Robert Harshaw, Walter Alexander, Prof. Henry R. Trum- 
B. L. Murphy, William N. Smith. bower, F. F. Martin. 

Alumni Club Directory 
AKRON, OHIO—George W. Becker, "17, President, | EVANSVILLE, IND.—Otto A. Knauss, "13, president, 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.; Curtis G.’ White, ’26, Igleheart Bros. Inc.; William Rorison, '25, secretary, 
secretary-treasurer, 2390 Pelton Ave. 622 Lombard Ave. 

APPLETON, WIS.—Harry Hoeffel, '29, president, 110 FOND DU LAC, WIS.—Ervin A. Weinke, '28, presi- 
S$. Oneida; Kenneth J. Benson, 730, secretary-treas- dent, 395 Ledgeview Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth E. Worth- 
urer, 206 Zuelke Bldg. ing, ’26, secretary-treasurer, 193 4th St. 

BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, '17, president. FORT ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, 93, 500 S. 
BELOIT, WIS.—Cathryn K. Zabel, ’40, president, 715 Mains Tere Varies: (Se: Seeretaeys 

Park ‘Ave.; Bernice Cranston, ’39, secretary-treas- | FOX VALLEY—Leonard ©. Mead, ’12, president, 525 
urer, Cranston Rd. Fulton, Geneva, Ill.; Dr. K. L. German, ’32, secre- 

BOSTON, MASS.—Lionel Mulholland, ‘17, temporary Sree Be eresowias puroren ls 
Becretety 0 conru ae GRAND FORKS, N. D.—0. G, Libby, "92, president, 

: ‘ oa U. of N. Dak.; Mrs. E. F. Chandler, '99, secretary- BUFFALO, N. ¥.—Grant A. Barnett, ’34, president, J. of 1 3 Ml I + 99, 
Kaiser-Earnett Coal Corp. ; Adolph Hove, ’30, secre- Sreasurer) Universityastation. 
tary, Dominion Natural Gas Co., Jackson Bldg. GREEN BAY, WIS.—Geovse C, Holimille, 24, presi 

ik ; . dent, Wis. Public Service Corp. ; Edith Colignon, ’35, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Billie Kaplan, "34, president, oe i 
State Theatre, Waterloo; Coella Correll, ’40, secre- Bee trees: lsat a SACkEOn: 
tary-treasurer, 516" College “Ave: Cedar Fells: HONOLULU, HAWAU—Frank Bellows, "15, president, 

Z a i : 2400 Sonoma St.; Mrs. J. C. H. Brown, ’84, secre- CENTRAL OHIO—Dr, William E. Warner, '23, presi- 00 ‘Sonoma St. ; » 784, 
dent, Ohio State University, Columbus; Gladys EB. tary, 3020 Hibiscus Dr. 
Palmer, ’18, secretary-treasurer, Ohio State Univer-  oysTON, THXAS—Laurens B. Fish, ’27, president, 

pity 2005 Danviile. 
CHICAGO, ILL.—Arthur E. Thiede, '04, president, gee a5 2 

1218 Ist Neti Bank Bldg; Willlam Hy’ Cratg, 705, NDUNABOUIS IND Merrill eateine: 26, re 
secretary, 228 N. La Salle St. retary-treasurer, 5004 N. Pennsylvania. 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, 30, presi- IOWA COUNTY—Kenneth F. Fox, '36, president, 
dent, Chippewa Printery; Martin N. Hein, '21, sec- Dodgeville, Wis.; Elizabeth C. Davies, ’88, secretary- 
Betatys treasurer, Dodgeville. 2 

CINCINNATI, OHIO—Norman C. Lucas, ’16, presi- | [RON RANGE CLUB—J. P. Vaughan, ’07, president, 
dent, 1315 Carew Tower; Virginia Delaney, '87, sec- Supt. of Schools, Chisholm; Constance Hampl, '27, 
retary, 1283 Blanchard Ave. secretary, Hibbing Jr. College, Hibbing. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO—A. R. MacLaren, ‘11, president, KANSAS CITY, MO.—Samuel L. Chaney, 87, presi- 
330 Beech St., Berea. dent, 215 W. Pershing Road; Mrs. Charles B. Neal, 

COLORADO—John H. Gabriel, '87, president, 421 C. yBrs vice president. GOS \ Wyandotte, 
A. Johnson Bldg., Denver; L. A. Wenz, '26, sccre- KNOXVILLE. TENN.—Aubrey J. Wagner, ’33, presi- 
tary, 8855 Perry, Denver. dent, Gen. Ener. Div, TVA; E. S. Birkenwald, "22, 

’ retary, 918 S. 2ist., Apt. 2. CORNELL UNIVERSITY—Dr. James M. Sherman, ‘12, ees Be 
president, Cornell Univ., Ithaca; Dr. E. M. Hilde. | LA CROSSE, WIS.-—Charles Gelatt, °39, president, 
brand, "28, secretary, Klinewoods Road, Ithaca. Northern Engr. Co.; Mrs. Robert Johns, secy-treas., 

209 17th Place. 
DETROIT, MICH.—Donald F, Schram, '22, president, 

15436 Gherrylawn Ave.; Wallace M. Jensen, '29, LOUISVILLE, KY.—William E, Crutcher, ’38, prési- 
secretary-treasurer, 282 Hillcrest Rd., Grosse Pointe dent, 714 Ky. Home Life Bldg.; Mrs. A. E.’ Gonze- 
Farms. bach, ’26, 315 Godfrey Ave. 

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Dr. H. M. Stang, ’16, president, | MADISON, WIS.—Roy T. Ragatz, '27, president, 119 
314 E. Grand Ave.; Harlan Niebuhr, ’31, secretary, Monona ‘Ave.; Mrs. Marshall Browne, '18, secretary- 
Court House. treasurer, 2410 Center Ave.



Alumni Club Directory, (continued) 
MANITOWOC COUNTY, WIS.—Harold A. Kugler, | SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Eldon J. Wolf, '40, president, 

34, president, 108 Commerce Bldg., Manitowoc ; John 888 Lakewood Ave. ; Laura L. Blood,’ '12, secretary: 
C. Danielson, ’36, secretary, 927 S. 8th St., Mani- treasurer, 1627 Rugby Road. 
BBWC, SEATTLE, WASH.—Loren Bennett, *22, secretary, 

MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Mary Schubert, ’32, president, Rig 
314 S. Central Ave.; Klara Dahlke, '39, secretary; | SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.—Betty Thorkelson, ’23, 
treasurer, 910 Wis. St. president, 609 ‘Tree Court, Kohler. 

: : SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mark F. Jones, ’10, pres- 
MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira O. Slocumb, ’20, president, ident, 756 S. Broadway, Los Angeles; Sam Wright, 706 llth St.'; Joe Flint, 03, secretary, 919 9th St. ‘al, jteoretary-treasurer, 6910 La Presa Dr, Holly: 

wood. 

AUER OSE Medd Mer spa, WIsbr, Di, bah art 
secretary, 623 W. State St. oo - 3. rs. C, . man, secretary-treasurer, 

. Pine St. 
MILWAUKEE “W" CLUB—Edward S. Vinson, "28, | SPOKANE, WASH.—E. H. Hughes, '03, president, S. 

president, 1888 E. Capitol Drive. 119 Howard St.; Mrs. Ralph Ortell, ’22, secretary, 
2020 S. Lincoln St. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—John H. Sarles, '23, presi- 
dent, 600 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg.: Robert W. Stauff, | STEVENS POINT, WIS.—Clifford Peickert, '36, pres’- 
"87, ‘secretary, 205 4th St., White Bear Lake. dent, Fisher, Cashin & Reinholdt; Mrs. R. B. Freed, 

’33, secretary-treasurer, 1317 Clark St. 

NEW oe ream Worth Vaughan, '27, presi: SUPERIOR, WIS.—Leonard Moran, '20, vice-president, 
3 : Box 137; Mrs. Mary A. Doyle, "36, ‘secretary-treas- 

ee ee ee 09, president, ereda, Berkeley; Frank V. cede : : 
Cornish, 96, secretary-treasurer, American ‘Trust. S\gtACUSE, N.. Robert C. Salsbury, "25, president, 
Bldg., Berkeley. , 

TOLEDO, OHIO—Robert Beverlin, '33, president, 2647 
OMAHA, NEBR.—Dr. Lyman J. Cook, '11, president, Powhatan ; Charlotte Bissell, '33, secretary, 624 Vir- 

$11 Medical Arts Bldg.; Marian V. ‘Wiemer, seere- ginia. 
tary, ’83, 113 S. 52nd St. 
if me TULSA, OKLA.—Adam, M. Butler, "29, prestdent, 

OSHKOSH—Radford E. Boeing, 81, Vice-president, BE DGI eal cade ea trotence Blackmore, ¢26., secre: 
51 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs. William H. Friedrich, 38, cosy Tie Sauter ee 
secretary-treasurer, 1094 Algoma, Blvd. VERNON COUNTY—Judge Lincoln Neprud, '21, presi- 

: dent, Court House, Viroqua, Wis.; Mrs. H. R. Ver- 
PEORIA, ILL.—J. D. Blossom, '24, president, Central geront, 06, Halcyon Heights, Viroqua. 

Natl. Bank & Trust Co. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—George E. Worthington, ’10, 

PENSACOLA, FLA.—Dillon F. Smith, '15, president, president, 1636 44th St. N. W.; Louise Evans, ’09, 
12385 Lakeview Ave.; Mrs. Allen Magee, ’31, secre- secretary-treasurer, 2701 Conn. Ave. N. W. 
tary, 1504 N. Spri St. ae gules WAUKEGAN, ILL.—Emerson H. Cole, ’22, president, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—William Hadfield, ’14, presi- a oe eee Thekla Klatt, '37, secretary, 445 

dent, qarimood, Manor Apts., Bywood, Upper Dar- + Genesee St. 
y; Gertrude Potter, ’28, secretary-treasurer, 248 a 7 F i y Ses WAUSAU, WIS.—William Hoffmann, ‘41, vice-presi- Bickley Road, Glenside. dent, Security Bldg. ; Veronica Egan, '25, secretary- 

treasurer, 511 Franklin St. 
PITTSBURGH, PA.—R. T. Griebling, '23, president, 

125 Carnegie Pl.; A. J. Ackerman, '26, secretary: | WEST BEND, WIS.—Robert G. Lauson, ’29, president, 
treasurer, Dravo Corp. 609 Gedar St.; Roger R. Sacia, '36, ‘secretary-treas- 

urer, R. R. No. 5. 
PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—MacArthur McKichan, ‘32 : : » ‘82, WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.—Charles F. Kellogg, "32, preciient -Kepe 1&- Brunch bors: vice-president: John’ Natwick, "$4, secretary-treasur- 
PORTLAND, ORE.—E. G. Drew, '22, vice-president, St ISP Gaps: Se 

3104 N. E. Sist Ave.; F. C. McGowan, ‘01, secre- : 
tary-treasurer, 4325 N. E. Halsey St. Alumnae Club Directo ry 

PURDUE-LAFAYETTE, IND.—Prof. G. D. Scarseth, CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs. B. J. McShane, ‘24, i : : z . , ILL.—Mrs. B. J. , '24, president, 22, acting president, Purdue University. 629 W. ‘Deming Place; Edith E. Stoner, '28, secre: 
tary, 659 Wrightwood Ave. 

RACINE, WIS.—Anne L. Nagel, '28, secretary, Box 106. e ee 
DETROIT, MICH.—Mrs. Allen E. Wright, '05, pres‘ 

RICE LAKE, WIS.—George Mills, ’18, president, 102 dent, 13171 Ohio; Mrs. D. F. Schram, secretary, 
N. Main St.; Ottmar J. Falge, ’12, secretary, 400 W. 15436 Cherrylawn. 
4th St., Ladysmith. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Mrs. Frank Dosse, ’33, pres- 
RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. C. Bawards, '21, Ae SU ya ee eaten Vt Serene 

president. 
* * fe 

ST, PAUL—Mrs. Dean H. Field, ’17, president, 141 S. 
ROCKFORD, ILL.—David Connolly, '31, president, 114 Wheeler; Mrs. F, J. Hoffman, 'I4, secretary, 1940 

N. Church St.; Carol Cibelius, ’41,’ secretary, 831 Fairmount. 
Overlook Ra. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Mrs, William A, Warren, 
e £ - : 98, president, 842 lelaide Dr., Pasadena ; Genevieve ST. PAUL, MINN.—Irving J. Rice, '23, president, De es : 7 

First Natl. Bank Bldg.; Rudolph E. Low, '28, seere- Coireche malty oe eeceorst oc tS00S Ny HALLE e 
tary, First Natl. Bank’ Bldg. : 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA JUNIORS — Mrs. Edwin 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Prof. Oscar W. Baird, '10, Riggert, '23, 4270 W. 1st St., Los Angeles, president ; 

president, State College; Dr. Berenice Stone, ’26, Mrs. C. J. Townsend, ’30, secretary, 4847 W. Park 
secretary-treasurer, 3668 Pershing Dr. Dr., N. Hollywood.
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